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CO~~ITTEE EFFORTS TO DATE 

There are a nuw~er of matters concerning Mr. Lance 
which were not resolved by the report of the .Comptroller 
of the Currency either because they were outside the 
Comptroller's jurisdiction, the Comptroller hasn't 
furnished his investigation of them, or because they 
came to public attention since the report was issued. 
Senator Percy and I felt it was our responsibility to 
schedule hearings on this matter for September 7 and 8. 

In connection with the hearings, we directed our staffs 
to become thoroughly familiar with the Comptroller's report, 
and fOllow up the major unanswered questions which appeared 
in the press and elsewhere. 

In the course of this preparation, our staff members 
talked with officials of the U. S. Attorney's office in 
Atlanta, officials of the Comptroller's office in Washington 
and Atlanta, and others. Transcripts of conversations and 
other backup material are available. 

WHAT WE K'WE LEARNED 

A. 	 Information has been brought to our attention which 
,,'ould appear to substantiate allegations that the 
Justice Department acted improperly in failing to 
fully investigate potential criminal violations of 
Federal banking law growing out of the Lance for 
GO'.-ernor campaign and Mr. Lance I s personal affairs 
during that time. Specifically, John Stokes, the 
U. S. Attorney in Atlanta at that time, may have acted 
improperly in closing the case on December 2, 1976. 
Uncer the circumstances, we believe that there is 
good cause to refer this matter to the Justice 
Department for investigation of the U. S. Attorney's 
action and the possible need to reopen the case. 

B. 	 As a result of routine bank examinations of the Calhoun 
Bank in 1975, five bank examiners were highly critical 
of the bank's operations including large overdrafts to 
the Lance family and other insiders. Consequently, the 
Comptroller entered into an agreemep':: with the bank to 
correct unsound banking practices ". ' referred an apparent 
violation of campaign law in conneCclon with the Lance 
campaign to the Justice Department for investigation. 



The agreement bett-i'"en the'! C08ljtrol1er and the Calhoun 
Bank 	was subsequsmtly rescinded by Don'ild Tarleton; 
Regional Administrator of National BanKs,on the same 
day (November 22, 1976) that he met \-lith Itt. Lance. 
According to Tarleton, the meeting was initiated by 
Lance. 

C. 	 The Comptroller of the Currency, 14r. Heimann, verbally 
briefed Senator Ribicoff on the probable results of 
his office's ongoing investigations. .1'1ith respect to· 
the use of the National Bank of Georgia airplane, 
records are faulty to nonexistent. The plane appears 
to have been used on numerous occasions for nonbusiness 
purposes and 14r. Heimann expects this to be a matter 
for review by the Federal Election Commission and the 
Internal Rev" '"ue Service. As a result of the investi 
gation of the use of the airplane, it is also a strong 
possibility that the Comptroller will be referring these 
matters to the Department of Justice for investigation 
and possible prosecution of Hr. Lance for misapplication 
of bank funds. 

D. 	 Mr. Heimann has not yet received a full report from the 
IRS on the internal investigation of his office's 
handling of this matter. However, it appears that 
individuals in that office did not follow proper 
pro~edures and that Mr. Lance's contacts with employees 
of the Office of the Comptroller in November and December 
of 1976 were far greater in number than would normally 
be justified. 

E. 	 Ssrious allegations of criminal wrong-doing have been 
made by Billy Campbell who was convicted last October 
of embezzling $994,000 from the First National Bank of 
Calhoun during the period 1971 and 1975. The embezzle
ment scheme involved a series of fraudlent and ficticious 
loans from the Bank. The proceeds of these loans were 
used to purchase a large tract of land just outside of 
Calhoun, Georgia, and to improve that land. Mr. Campbell 
is presently serving a term of 8 years in the Federal 
Penetentiary in Atlanta. Mr. Campbell has alleged that 
from the beginning he was directed and supervised in the 
entire embezzlement scheme by Bert Lance and he provided 
details of Lance's alleged involvement. (To our knowledge 
this is the first time he has ever made this allegation 
to anyone.) In addition, Campbell offered to provide 
evidence about other potentially criminal conduct of Mr. 
Lance in exchange for immunity from further prosecution. 



--AC:UON TO BE TAKEN 

Several of the allegations brought to our attention-
the Stokes matter, the Tarleton reatter, the Campbell matter, and 
the improper use of the bank plane--involve potentially serious 
violations 'of federal criminal law. i-Ie believe we are under 
an immediate obligation to refer all of these allegations and 
whatever information we have to the Attorney General for appropri
ate action. The Attorney General, in his judgment, may well 
conclude that a special prosecutor is called for. 

Hearings would explore all of the allegations concerning 
Mr. Lance. To fully explore these allegations, additional 
staff preparation and two to three weeks of hearings involving 
up to 50 witnesses would be necessary. It is likely that at 
the end of such hearings there will be unresolved questions 
which will have to be referred to the appropriate govern
ment agencies and Congressional committees, and that it will 
not be possible to reach a conclusion that Mr. Lance did 
nothing criminally wrong or that he did nothing improper or 
unethical. Such hearings will require the calling as witnesses 
of transition team and Administration officials involved in the 
confirmation. 



Some thoughts on what you should say to Mr. Clifford: 

1. From your discussion yesterday afternoon with Bert, 

it was clear to you that Bert wanted to resign. You 

agreed with him that that was the best course. 

2. That same feeling was expressed this morning, with 

your thinking that Bert was prepared to submit a letter 

of resignation. 

3. That after Clifford's call for a delay in the press 

conference, you realized that Labelle was probably upset 

with the decision that you and Bert had made. Conse

quently, you invited them down to your office and had 

a good, frank discussion with Labelle agreeing reluctantly 

to the decision you and Bert had made. 

What you need now is: 

-A letter or resignation dated today by 4:30 which 

can be read to the newsccnference by you and/or 

which Bert can read or present publicly in his own 

way. 




-Either way, you will need to be able to say that 
Bert is resigning today at your 5:00 conference. 
You will need a document in some form by that time. 

-Jody and Hamilton are available to review the letter 
and/or offer advice. Be better if we are kept out of 
it, though. 

-You need help with Clifford to reaffirm with Bert 
and Labelle the fact that it was Bert's decision 
made with your concurrence. That this is important 
to you, but even more important to Bert in terms of 
his own future and reputation. 

-Bert needs advice on format for his releasing letter 
to the press or making statement or whatever it is 
he does. If he goes underground and appears bitter, 
it will tend to reinforce stories that he was forced 
out of office by you. He needs to continue to be Ii 

Ii 
"bigger" than his opponents. !' 
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EYES ONLy/emiH!''[BBII'l'I:1i:J:l DZTiWMINEO TO BE AN AOMINISTRATIVE '-
MAP-KiN-; BY';' PATE·/~~g:·;j'2· 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN ,J~ 
RE: BERT LANCE SITUATION 

I typed this memorandum myself and when you have read 

it, you should either return it to me to place in my 
, 

safe or for placement in your own confidential files. 

I must admit that af£er I left your office today 
{:f!.1f;WTllto/ fi'{;J 

--~! ' 

was shocked and firgbee!H;"ii at the possibility that Bert 

might have serious problems that would damage him person

ally and leave you without his valuable services. 

I share your great admiration and affection for this 

gci'od' and decent man. 

Yet, upon reflection, I realized that from the time 



I' 

the Secretary of the Treasury informed you of the 

possible criminal and/or civil violations of the la~ ...., 
by Bert's bank (for which he is responsible) that you 

had best begin to examine this entire situation as ~ 
"~• • u 

President of the United States and not as Bert Lance~s 

friend. 

I 

Setting aside our personal feelings for Bert, we had l! 
best take a thorough and hard look at the situation 

and the facts. These are some of the things that 

you should think about and/or consider. 

1. We should presume that the very worst will happen 
" 

and be sure that every single action you take can 

be defended six months from now and is completely legal 

and ethical. You are not a lawyer and neither am I. 

I think that you need the immediate involvement of 

someone in this situation who can advise you so that 

your knowledge of Bert's situation and your actions 

do not influence, interfere or give the appearance of 

interfering with the judicial process. 



2. For that reasoh~, I would recommend that you get 

Bob Lipshutz involved immediately and make some decision 

on Kirbo' s involveme~rit and i 1;s~~ propr ie-ty • Lipshut)c is 

completely ethical:" cautious and mature -in his outlpok 

and actions. He facks Kirbo's wisdom, but can cert:ain

ly provide you sound legal advice along the way. 

The question of Kirbo's involvement is more difficult. 

There are two factors. First, as you know, he is 

planning to leave soon for a two week vacation. I 

doubt if the Treasury Department investigation can be 

kept quiet for very long. Kirbo's advice will not be 

of much help ~f he is not immediately involved in the 

thing. My own guess is that things will be popping 

in the next couple of weeks. 

The first question which needs to be raised and answered 

is whether or not Kirbo should be involved. If the 

worst happens, the information developed in the case 

will be turned over to Justice Department. At that 



~ 

4. A difficult thin~ we will all have to accept is 

that there is very little we can do to help Bert. If 

ne has done nothing w~ong! he will be eventually cleared 

and we can .... do w~at we can to minimize the damag~ 

done to him personally. If he is resposible person
~~. 

ally for any illegal action taken by his bank, there 

is nothing we can do ~o help him. 

5. You should be continually sensitive to the appear

ance of your own actions until this situation is re

solved. This raises a number of questions/problems. 

Knowing what you now know about the Treasury Department 

investigation, it might be improper for you to discuss 

any of these things with Bert. If so, you need to 

know this and make a.conscious effort not to discuss 

this with Bert. It might even require that you take 

notes of all contacts you have with Bert, what was 

discussed, etc. This might seem extreme, but six 

months from now if the worst happen~ you do not want 

it to appear that you were counseling Bert on these 

matters while the investigation was undenvay. It might 

• 



....."-

point, the situation Jill involve you as President,_ 

Bert as your appoint"Eil'eand Griffin Bell as ' Attorn<i!Y":

General. The intro;.ru<:rtion of. -Kirho - who i~' a close_ -
friend. of all persons involved and has no official : 

responsibility or fffte - might give the appearance- : 

of impropriety. i-Could trust Kirbo'sjudgment as 

to how he should be involved, if at all. My point 

here is that this sho;ld be resolved immediately be

fore he either leaves on his trip or cancels it. You 

should have no hesitation about asking Kirbo to delay 

his vacation as he would never want to leave if he 

knew the whole situation. 

3. I f you decide to involve Kirbo, hO\vever, he can 

not be in the position of advising both you and Bert

as long as there is the possibility of criminal vio

lation of the law. Because of Kirbo's public identi

fication with you, there is no way that he can be your 

adivser/lawyer and Bert's as well. 

'1 
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even be a good idea for there to be a third person 

with you when you meet with Bert to confirm that these 

other matters were not disucssed. 

6. Unti].~~t:his matter is over, you will be under con

flicting presstl!~~~_t:0 do what is best and right for the 

country and what is best for Bert. The controlling 

factor in your every action obviously has to be the 

former. 

Your election and actions have done much to restore 

the faith of the American£~~p_le in the political 

E!ocesses of our country. This unfortunate incident 

- which ironicall~ involves Georgians and close personal 

frie?ds - could do great damage to your Presi~ncy 

if not handled properly. You p~~edged in your campaign 

that you would not tolerate wrongdoing or even th~ 

<1ppearance of wrongdpj.?~g~, We cannot allo.\\1._this or 

any other incident erode the moral authority of y~ 

Pr_~!>idency • 



Recommendations: In line with the thoughts presented 

here, let me make a number of recommendations: 

1) 	Make some judgement about the involvement of 

Kirbo. If you decide he should be involved, 

you should get him up here Sunday to see you. 

I trust his own judgement enough that he will 

probably know whether or not he should be in

vo1ved. 

2) 	 Brief Bob Lipshutz soon so he can be involved 

and helpful. 

3) 	 Consider your own personal involvement with 

Bert and determine what things you can do 

(notes on meetings, not talking to him about 

his own affairs, etc.) to protect yourself 

from the appearance of impropriety. 

Upon reflection, you might get Bob, Kirbo and myself 

together tomorrow afternoon to go over this. 

T}&v',1 e...tIA-. ""1'101-., MW~ -H-d- ""'" 4..J 
fl." ~f.~ !"""'.'¥. IW'llIoa'" CA'/Si... ~$. '-t,,+c,.¥·,~, 
(~J bI tSV" O""n . 



On saturday, July 23rd, I called Charles Kirbo at the 

request of the President. I told him that the President 

wanted him to know that Mike Blumenthal had called to 

say that in their response to the Senate Committee's 

inquiriy in Bert Lance's financial recrods, the Treasury 

Department had uncovered some new information that could 

prove to be serious. President wanted Mr. Kirbo to 

know. 

Mr. Kirbo said that someone maybe should sit down and 

talk with Bert, but I told him the President did not 

intend or want him to do that as the Treasury Department 

would present this information to Bert in hopes of 

obtaining satisfacotyr answers to the questins thaey 

had rasied. Mr. Kirbo sadi that he would just "SitI 

tight". 



TO: BERT LANCE 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN ~ 
RE: ADVICE/FREE 

You did so well in your testimony yesterday that you need 

to give the Senate Committee some small victories today. 

They are not going to allow it to be as one-sided as it 

was yesterday (if they can help it), and I believe that you 

can improve your situation immeasurably if you can admit 

to a couple of things. 

Overdrafts 

Of all the things being discussed, this is the only thing 

that the average person can relate to. Consequently, to 

the extent the Senators have received complaints from 

their constituents about anything specific, it has usually 

been the overdrafts. 

actually thought that Senator Jackson yesterday was I 



trying to ask you a friendly question yeeeM.aay in hopes 

that you could clarify the "overdrafts" allegation in 

a way that was understandable to the man on the street. 

I don't think you dealt as effectively with that alleg

ation as you did most of the others. 

I would suggest that you go in this morning, ask Senator 

Ribicoff if he would allow you 45 seconds to make a state

ment in response to a question asked yesterday and then 

say this: 

Senator Jackson, after I left this hearing yesterday, I 

realized that you had raised the same question that is in 

the minds of a lot of people in this country who don't 

know me and had never dealt with a bank whose policy permits 

customers to overdraft their personal account. 

And while my personal overdrafts were never illegal and 

not even improper, I realize that it has raised a legit

imate question in the minds of a lot of folks who don't 

understand complex bank policy. Since January of this 

year, I have been honored to serve in this Administration 

as Director of the Office of Management and Budget. 



One of the major responsibilities of the Director of 

OMB is to see that the Federal government is run more 

efficiently and effectively. For that reason, it is 

important that the American people see in me a man who 

has handled his own business affairs successfully and 

proper manner. 

Because I am now a public official who should set an 

example, and because the whole matter of "overdrafts" 

is misunderstood, I would agree with you and others 

who have said that it was a mistake for me in my present 

position to overdraft my personal account. I will make 

a pledge to you, Senator Jackson, and to the members 

of this Committee and the American people that as long 

as I am Director of OMB, I will not overdraft my personal 

checking account. 

TUI.$ '-AS'r ~ 15 -Plto~8LY "Too STJlOtJ(;, 
Mf:' .".. ""uc.t-+ - a",r 'l:' 'Mol, ..."" "au GrT"" 
.,.,.,6 ( 04')\ . 
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emu IDENTIAL DETERMINED TO B!tJAOMINISTRATlVE 
MARKING BY DATE /;?-'j-;? z-

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 


FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN 


Bert did so well today that he might have changed the 

political realities facing him and you. 
• 

He was superb - his testimony, presentation and demeanor 

were perfect: 

Percy apologized for the charges made against Bert, 

and the Committee itself began to show partisan divisions. 

Eagleton and Nunn haJ strong differences with Percy and 

Ribicoff, and suddenly the spectacle was the Committee 

squabbling among themselves about how to proceed. 

At the end of Bert's written testimony - which was 

eloquent - he got about a minute of spontaneious applause 

from the audience which is quite unheard of in hearings 

ElectrostatIc Copy Made 
f/)~ Pr~"'!'I/~tlol'l I"I!':'''~' .~ 



of this sort. 

Did Bert or can Bert change the political realities of 

his situation? Probably not. But he did well enough 

today that it will probably be impossible to convince him 

this weekend that he should resign. After another day 

or so, we might want to make our own evaluation and reassess

ment of the situation. His stellar performance today 

might have bought him and you a little more time in which 

to make a final judgement. 

My gut feeling is that because of his magnificent per

formance today, he can leave now with his head high. 

For his sake and ours, that would probably be best. He 

did well today because he did challenge the Committee; 

but in challenging them, he made it more difficult for 

him to have a positive political relationship with them 

in the future. 

Who knows. 
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EYES ONLY/CQNPIDE!I'l1IAL D£TERMIHED TO BE ALkr'INISTRATlYE 
MAP-KING BY ,. DATE !Z-3-;? ~' 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN JJ;' 
RE: BERT LANCE SITUATION 

• 
I typed this memorandum myself and when you have read 

it, you should either return it to me to place in my 

safe or for placement in your own confidential files. 

I must admit that after I left your office today I 
~1Z't;........,6"D 

was shocked and fi£ghLel~i at the possibility that Bert 

might have serious problems that would damage him person

ally and leave you without his valuable services. 

I share your great admiration and affection for this 

good and decent man. 

Yet, upon reflection, I realized that from the time 

lleotrostatic Copy Made 
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the Secretary of the Treasury informed you of the 

possible criminal and/or civil violations of the law 

by Bert's bank (for which he is responsible) that you 

had best begin to examine this entire situation as 

President of the United States and not as Bert Lance's 

friend. 

Setting aside our personal feelings for Bert, we had 

best take a thorough and hard look at the situation 

and the facts. These are some of the things that 

you should think about and/or consider. 

1. We should presume that the very worst will happen 

and be sure that every single action you take can 

be defended six months from now and is completely legal 

and ethical. You are not a lawyer and neither am I. 

think that you need the immediate involvement of 

someone in this situation who can advise you so that 

your knowledge of Bert's situation and your actions 

do not influence, interfere or give the appearance of 

interfering with the judicial process. 



2. For that reason, I would recommend that you get 

Bob Lipshutz involved immediately and make some decision 

on Kirbo's involvement and its propriety. Lipshutz is 

completely ethical, cautious and mature in his outlook 

and actions. He lacks Kirbo's wisdom, but can certain

ly provide you sound legal advice along the way. 

The question of Kirbo's involvement is more difficult. 

There are two factors. First, as you know, he is 

planning to leave soon for a two week vacation. I 

doubt if the Treasury Department investigation can be 

kept quiet for very long. Kirbo's advice will not be 

of much help if he is not immediately involved in the 

thing. My own guess is that things will be popping 

in the next couple of weeks. 

The first question which needs to be raised and answered 

is whether or not Kirbo should be involved. If the 

worst happens, the information developed in the case 

will be turned over to Justice Department. At that 



point, the situation will involve you as President, 

Bert as your appointee and Griffin Bell as Attorney 

General. The introduction of Kirbo - who is a close 

friend of all persons involved and has no official 

responsibility or title - might give the ~ara~ce 

of impropriety. I would trust Kirbo's judgment as 

to how he should be involved, if at all. My point 

here is that this should be resolved immediately be

fore he either leaves on his trip or cancels it. You 

should have no hesitation about asking Kirbo to delay 

his vacation as he would never want to leave if he 

knew the whole situation. 

3. If you decide to involve Kirbo, however, he can 

~_b~ in the position of advising both_~~nd Bert 

as lon~_ther~~th~fl~sibilitLof criminal vio

lation the law. Because of Kirbo's public identi

fication with you, there is no way that he can be your 

adivser/lawyer and Bert's as well. 



4. A difficult thing we will all have to accept is 

that there is very little we can do to help Bert. If 

he has done nothing wrong, he will be eventually cleared 

and we can .... do what we can to minimize the damage 

done to him personally. If he is resposible person

ally for any illegal action taken by his bank, there 

is nothing we can do to help him. 

5. You should be continually sensitive to the appear

ance of your own actions until this s~tuation isre

solved. This raises a number of questions/problems. 

Knowing what you now know about the Treasury Department 

investigation, it might be improper for you to discuss 

any of these things with Bert. If so, you need to 

know this and make a conscious effort not to discuss 

this with Bert. It might even require that you take 

notes of all contacts you have with Bert, what was 

discussed, etc. This might seem extreme, but six 

months from now if the worst happenl, you do not want 

it to appear that you were counseling Bert on these 

matters while the investigation was underway. It might 



even be a good idea for there to be a third person 

with you when you meet with Bert to confirm that these 

other matters were not disucssed. 

6. Until this matter is over, you will be under con

flicting pressures to do what is best and right for the 

country and what is best for Bert. The controlling 

factor in your every action obviously has to be the 

former. 

Your election and actions have done much to restore 

the faith of the American people in the political 

processes of our country. This unfortunate incident 

- which ironically involves Georgians and close personal 

friends - could do great damage to your Presidency 

if not handled properly. You pledged in your campaign 

that you would not tolerate wrongdoing or even the 

appearance of wrongdoing. We cannot allow this or 

any other incident erode the moral authority of your 

Presidency. 



Recommendations: In line with the thoughts presented 

here, let me make a number of recommendations: 

1) 	Make some judgement about the involvement of 

Kirbo. If you decide he should be involved, 

you should get him up here Sunday to see you. 

I trust his own judgement enough that he will 

probably know whether or not he should be in

volved. 

2) 	 Brief Bob Lipshutz soon so he can be involved 

and helpful. 

3) 	 Consider your own personal involvement with 

Bert and determine what things you can do 

(notes on meetings, not talking to him about 

his own affairs, etc.) to protect yourself 

from the appearance of impropriety. 

Upon reflection, you might get Bob, Kirbo and myself 

together tomorrow afternoon to go over this. 

r;..,;,1 a...... 1.1",.1:, "'ct'>~ -H,.d- ..., 1...,/ 
4ac. ~,~ ~. 1W'I",4' CI1i~;J. "i"\4, I ~1'I1l...~. 
~<lllVSltJ bI tN" 0'-'\11 . 



TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN 1-i!l. 
RE: WEDNESDAY PRESS CONFERENCE 

The reasons for having your press conference Wednesday. 
are: 

-it is scheduled; 

-it might give you the opportunity to say something about 
Bert's situation that puts the thing in perspective prior 
to his hearings on Thursday; 

-if we cancel it, some will say that Carter didn't want to 
face the press on this "embarressing problem"; 

The reasons for not having it are: 

-it will be a "Bert Lance" conference; I doubt that you 
will be asked about anything else; 

-if and when Bert resigns, you are going to have to face 
the press anyway; if Bert resigns Friday at his hearings, 
that means you will have to face the press either Friday 
or Monday for a reaction; that will be a less difficult 
confrontation than the Wednesday press conference; 

IT IS A ol.law,OoooI OF HA"'''~ :I c:....fC~ 

......,.....D 0 F o,1i IV. ;:SO.,.. S/tt.'tS. 




-the effect of your press conference Wednesday devoted 

exclusively to Bert Lance will have the effect publicly 

and politically of further emmershing you in his defense; 


-it is difficult to see a way Wednesday that you will be 
_able to hele Bert or _avoid hurting_yoursel!( the questions

Wednesday w~ll be, "when will Mr. Lance res~gn?"; "how 
much did you know when he was appointed?"; "if you had 
known then what you know now, would you still have appointed 
him?"; etc.; the questions you would have after Bert's 
resignation would have a different and more philosophical 
thrust; to respond strongly and positively to the questions 
you will be asked at a Wednesday press conference, you will 
have to devote more time than you have to understanding 
the details of Bert's situation, your involvement, etc., .sap 
I tshi db 1 Pi k plfRI 

-Clarke Clifford has talked to me about the advantage of 

building up suspense as relates to Bert's Thursday press 

conference - the cancellation of your Wednesday press 

conference pointing toward the Thursday testimony would 

help; 


In summary, I believe that Jody could make a statement 

today that acknowledged the interest of the press and 
SAY 

the American people in the Lance situation and ~ that 

the President has decided to reschedule his regular news 

conference for Monday or Tuesday in order to give Mr. 

Lance an ample opportunity to respond to the allegations 

made against him. I strongly recommend this for your 

sake and Bert's. Bert agrees.. . . . .. 

P.S. b''';h- -t\,. lft\~c.JIIII 1 -Ht "UtovS """f'MI"'I,

'.+ ~Jlj) bf' ~., p. - '" .-,..~ til." "": 6'" ts""
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TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN~$7. 
RE: BERT LANCE SITUATION 

I have attempted here to sort out my own thoughts and 

feelings about Bert's situation and present you some 

specific recommendations for your meeting with Bert 

today and later with Ribicoff and Percy. I have gone 

into some detail in describing the conversations and 

discussions that I had with Bert and his family as I 

think it is important that you understand their mood 

and attitude. 

At the outset, let me say that it is impossible to be 

with Bert and his family as they face this crisis without 

having even greater respect for their strength and 

character. I found Bert serene and philosophical about 



--

his situation and the tough times ahead. There was 

very little talk about what was best for Bert personally. 

Most of Bert's comments focused on the "system" and 

what he could do or say now that would prevent a similar 

injustice from being repeated in the future. 

Having said that, let me describe the situation as I 

found it. Bert and his family felt strongly that Bert 

could and would survive with your continued strong support. 

I told them I had thought that myself until Friday and 

Saturday, but a series of events had led me to conclude 

that there was no way Bert could survive and be an effect

ive OMB Director. I told them that these new circumstances 

were: 

1) Com~roller's Report II. I told them that we 
~ 

had learned Friday that there would be an additional 

Comptroller's Report and that while I did not know 

the specific details or conclusions, it was fair to 

assume that the report would be generally unfavorable 

and possibly very negative. 



2) Ribicoff's new attitude. I told them that I 

understood that Ribicoff had returned to Washington 

and had been briefed by his Committee staff and by 

the Comptroller; and that his attitude now was that 

"Bert cannot survive and should resign". I also 

said that my strong hunch was that Ribicoff would 

soon go public with this request. And that this 

dramatic change in Ribicoff's position would be big 

news and would free other Democrats to make public 

statements calling for Bert's resignation and would 

certainly result in a growing Republican chorus of 

Congressional leaders calling for Lance's resignation. 

3) 	 K~ongressional leaders say that this is begin

ing to undermine support for our programs on the 

Hill. Without mentioning names, (as you know, 

Byrd said this publicly Saturday as his press con

ference) I told Bert that "key people in the Con

gress" had contacted you Friday with the message 

that "Lance will have to go" as this is having 

a serious and detrimental effect on our ability 
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to pass our programs in the Congress. I told 

Bert that in my opinion some of these key Democrats 

would soon begin to publicly call for his resign

ation. 

told Bert that the cumulative effect of these things 

- in my own judgment - was that he could no longer survive 

as OMB Director. I told him that even if we could develop 

some strategy that would get him through the weeks and 

possibly months of Congressional hearings, he would be 

rendered politically ineffective in the process and could 

not function effectively as OMB Director with the Chair

man of his own Committee (Ribicoff) publicly against him 

as well as the Congressional leaders of both parties. 

Also, that the President had to make a judgement in terms 

of what was best for the country and that protracted 

hearings and inquiries would undermine Congressional and 

public support for many of the things we have all been 

working on together. Consequently, I told Bert that it 

was only a matter of time before you would have to ask 

for his resignation and that you would much prefer never 

to have to do that. 



I concluded by saying that in my strong opinion his 

(Bert's) resignation was inevitable and that the main 

decision that he and the President had to make was how 

to handle it in a way that was most beneficial to Bert. 

As you might expect, the entire Lance family - particular

ly LaBelle - resisted my interpretation of the situation 

and the obstacles facing Bert. We spent the next 12-14 

hours arguing about the conclusions I had drawn and the 

best course of action for Bert to take. They discussed 

numerous schemes and tactics with me playing the role of 

the pessimist, pointing out why none of them would work 

to change the basic situation. Their suggestions ranged 

from Bert requesting that you have a "fireside chat" on 

his situation in which you asked the Congress to investi

gate the way the "Lance case" has been handled to LaBelle's 

idea that they get 500 friends to send telegrams to the 

White House on Tuesday asking the President to "keep 

Lance on" .. 

I talked with Bert and his family from midday Saturday 

until late that night. By that night, I believe that 



I had convinced Bert - and to a lesser extent his family 

that his resignation was inevitable. I believe that I 

also made them understand that it was only a matter of 

time before the President would have to request his resig

nation if it were not tendered. 

The idea of a leave of absence was initially appealing 

to them, but, as we talked, it was agreed that a leave 

of absence was possibly the worst of both worlds. It 

would leave Bert in an official posture which would re

quire him to appear before the committee hearings and 

would be perceived by the press as an action just short 

of resignation. I believe the attitude would probably 

be, "we have just about got him - let's redouble our 

efforts". 

I argued stronglY for Bert to resign early in the week 

on the basis that it was better for him to take the 

initiative in leaving as opposed to going through very 

tough and harsh hearings and then leaving. I also told 

him that if he resigned early in the week there was a 



good chance that he would not have hearings or that 

if they were held, the tone of the hearings would be 

less harsh if Bert was a private citizen instead of a 

government official. I told Bert that by going through 

the Senate hearings as a public official he further 

jeopardized his good name and reputation. That the 

process had not been fair to date and there was no reason 

to think it would start being fair this week. That the 

committee hearing would not be a good forum for presenting 

his case to the American people given the new attitude 

of Ribicoff's. 

They feel strongly that the Senate Committee hearing 

is their only forum for responding to the numerous 

charges and after looking at the "embezzlement charge"

'''lin(which will be discussed later), I ~ more toward 

Bert going through the hearing and making a resignation 

statement at that time. 

Whether their judgment is correct or not, their strong 

feeling as a family is that they should go through the 

Senate Committee hearing. If you deny Bert that by 



asking him to resign now, you will jeopardize your 

friendship and future relationship with him. 

Your meeting with Bert. When I left Bert and LaBelle, 

their only request was that you "stick with them through 

the hearing". Bert realizes that resignation will have 

to come - LaBelle thinks unrealistically that there is 

a chance for a dramtic shift in public opinion following 

the hearings. I think you merely need to say to Bert that 

he has been mistreated grossly, but that you do not see 

a way for him to survive and be an effective OMB Director. 

And that although you think it would be better for him 

to get out as soon as possible, you can certainly respect 

his desire to be heard and respond to these charges. And 

that while you will publicly support him through the 

hearings this week, you cannot and will not let it go on 

much beyond that as it is beginning to inflict unaccept

able damage on your ability to lead the country. srtd 0" 
(!.of!Y"'t~ perSonal r'QPLd~-r,;", .w~'~A.. I~ p.,."TtI -t" '1<:JV. 

think you realize that Bert's admiration for you 

borders on hero-worship. He will need all the support and 

I 



strength he can muster for the tough weeks and months 

ahead. You should say several things to him, 1) that 

you know he has done nothing wrong and that he will be 

finally vindicated; 2) that you appreciate the sacrifices 

he has made to come and help you here; 3) and that while 

you will miss having him here as OMB Director, you will 

look forward to having his ~~~vaee help and advice on 

a number of issues in the private sector. You might 

mention the Arthur Burns' idea to him or talk about the 

way that Kirbo is able to help you. 

He has got some tough times ahead, and I am afraid that 

it will be unbearable for him if he feels that any of 

this has changed or damaged the relationship that you 

both have. 



CONVERSATION WITH RIBICOFF AND PERCY 

It obviously is very important what you say this 

afternoon to Percy and Ribicoff. We might start by 

looking at their motivations and interests as contrasted 

to our own. 

Ribbicoff. Having attacked the press for "smearing 

Bert Lance" and having emerged as the chief defender of 

Lance, Ribicoff now has made a judgment based on his 

staff's work that Lance cannot survive and that he should 

be the chief prosecutor. In this way, he compensates 

for his earlier role and maintains his integrity as Chair

man and the integrity of his committee. He is a very 

vain man with a huge ego and I suspect that he would 

like very much to be cast in the role of "the man who 

convinced the President that Lance had to go". This is, 

I suspect, what he hopes to persuade you of this after

noon. And I think you can expect him to overstate and 



exaggerate the facts and the case against Bert. No-

one on the committee benefits politically from having 

these hearings so his hope will be that you will ask 

Bert to resign in advance of these hearings. 

Percy. He prides himself on being a former success

ful businessman who understands better than anyone else 

the complexities of Bert's financial situation. There 

is considerable pressure on him from his Republican 

colleagues on the committee and in the Senate to turn 

this into a partisan issue which will damage you in the 

Congress and with the American people. Still, he - like 

Ribicoff - sees no advantage to having long, protracted 

hearings. 

Carter and Lance. You and Bert have mutual interests 

which should be recognized: 

1. Early hearin~s. The sooner the better for 

both you and Bert. Long, protracted hearings will 

make it more difficult for Bert to change public 
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perception of him as a sleazy, disreputable 

character. A delay in the hearing by Ribicoff 

will keep the story in the papers for a longer 

period of time and rob Bert of the forum he needs 

and deserves to defend himself. 

2. For~ for responding to charges. It is 

in Bert's interest to have a forum for responding 

to the untrue things said about him. To the extent 

that he is able to vindicate himself with the 

American people, your original trust in him is 

vindicated. In this regard, if the Senate Committee 

postpones its hearings for a week or so, I doubt if 

you will be able to wait that long without asking 

Bert to resign. As a private citizen, this will 

be - in Bert's opinion and in the opinion of Clark 

Clifford - a less satisfactory forum for Bert to 

answer these charges. 

3. Early resolution of Bert's postur~. The sooner 

you and Bert agree on a time for his departure the 

better it will be for you both. He can begin to 



spend fulltime working on his defense and making 

plans for the future. 

If you agree with this analysis, then some careful thought 

should be given to your conversation with Ribicoff and 

Percy. Since they requested meeting, I would let them 

do the talking. Instead of making a lot of specific 

suggestions, I would think your response should be some

thing like this: 

"First, I appreciate your concern and willingness to 

give me the benefit of your views on Bert's situation. 

This is not an easy thing for me or you, but we both 

have responsibilities that go beyond political consider

ations and personal friendships. I think you both have 

acted properly and have shown leadership in this situation. 

It is obvious to me from your comments today and from 

the memorandum that I was sent that you and your committee 

staff have made some final judgments about Bert Lance. 

You have both reviewed the information collected by your 



committee staff and have the benefit of having had 

a briefing by the Comptroller. I have had neither, 

and although I greatly respect you both and respect your 

judgement, I don't think it is fair to expect me to make 

a final decision about Bert Lance until I have had the 

opportunity t~ review the allegations and he has had 

a chance to respond to them. 

I think that the Committee also has a public respons

ibility to Bert to allow him to respond to these charges, 

particularly to the embezzlement charge which I under

stand was developed by the Committee staff. Previous 

allegations dealt with overdrafts, failure to file bank 

reports and questions of propriety; this is a more serious 

charge that has been leaked to the papers aad that Bert 

should be able to respond to. If he were to resign before 

your committee hearings, most of the American people would 

assume he is guilty of this charge. 

It is certainly not my decision to make, but my strong 

preference would be for you to proceed with your hearings 

Thursday. In the meanwhile, I will study the allegations 
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TO: PRES IDEN'l' CAR'I'ER 

FIWM: [lAMILTO::-J ,IORDA:i '!~9. 
RE: 3ERT LAN;:]' SITUATION 

Following up on ou~- disc'Jssicn of yestcr~:~'l'l after:1oon f 

let me present the :l~gumen~s for Bertls 1"c3ignalion at 

the time of the he~rings later this week. AS [;Icn t ianed , 

my great :=:ear is th.:"l.t Bert will war:t=- or -'~'-luest a perioo 

of time after his iJc:a,ring to gauge public reactic:1. 

While that might b~ a legitimate request. 'here arc com

pelling argumetots ccor you to proceed to 1'"l<e a final 

decision in advanc0 of his llearin~. 

Conceding at the outset that Bert has be,:n treated U~-

fairly by the institutions respotosible f<'" the investi 

gations and the mcilLa responsib: e for i:',i"'rpretinq it to 

the Amer.ican peoph" these are the hard I' acts: 
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1. A final on Bert Lance has been made the 

media, by key political leaders and i)y the American people. 

as Bert remains in office, the focus of future 

stories will be on you - questioning your original_jydgm~l1! 

in selecting him,how much you kneltl about hisbal1~roplerns, 

etc. Up to this point, Bert personally has absorbed most 

of the damage, the mean stories and editorials in the press. 

As long as he continues in offiee, the stories will begin 

to focus on you at tremendous political cost. And as un

fair as the judgment is that has been IT,ade, it will not 

change much. A poll was released today that showed 67% 

of the American people think that 3ert LJnce should resign. 

Ribicoff and Byrd are not going to chanqe their judgment 

regardless of how well Bert does at his hearings. 

2. As long as Bert continues in office, hi~ story will 

dominate the news at the expense of other things we are 

trying to do. If he stays in office, t:lere will be a new 

charge or revelation each day at the hearings, a nevI 

political leader calling for his resignation, and reports 

on his legal battle to fight the charges referred to the 

Justice Department. Once Bert leaves, th~ press interest 

•I III
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will diminish considerably; and he will be in a stronger 

position to fight the charges against. him as a private 

citizen than as a public official. It. is now the dominate 

news story. On the Saturday night NBC News, 13 or 14 

minutes were on the "Lance case". The time devoted to 

your trip to New Jersey focused on the questions that 

you were asked Lance - only periphera: mention was made 

of the fact that you were campaigning ,or Byrne. I 

don't think that there is any question that our Panama 

Canal activities this week were undermined publicly by 

the new Charges against Bert. It stands to reason that 

there can only be one main story every day and that 

story this week was Lance not the treaty signing. 

f:: t:'. ~ ,,: ~':IJ.",,!:-: ~Ji: 
I, 

3. Although they profess. to be _unconcerned about i 1:" 

Bert's s12vency continues to be a real lem and a 

legitimate area for inquiry by the ned'a and the Congress. 

Some of Bert's elosest friends contend that Bert would 

not be solvent even if he were able to sell his stock. 

There continues to be difficulty selling the stock with 

all of the publlc furor which presently surround'Bert. 

• III • I 



The prospective Indonesian buyer announced publicly 

yesterday that he was no longer interested in buying the 

stock because he could not afford to have look that 

he was, "trying to buy American political influence". 

4. To clear name and successfully defend hiElself 

against potential Justice indictments Bert is 

going to have to be able to ammmt of time 

with his lawyers working on his defense. If he resigns, 

the Senate Committee hearings will be over. If he continues 

in office, there will be hearings in the House and the 

Proxmire hearincrs as well. I'li th the FY 79 budget being 

prepared, it is difficult to see how Bert can function 

effectively as mlB Director and perform his Elany other 

duties. He will either have to neglect his own defense 

or his OMB duties. It is not fair to us or to him for 

him to neglect either. 

Summary 

It is in your best interests and in the long-term interests 

•111 III
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of Bert for hiE! to resign at his hearings this week. 

It should be presented to him in this way t!cough, not 

that you have made a narrow political decision for him 

to resign, but that you have made a decision which you 

genuinely believe is in the best interests of the Admins

tration, the country and Bert personally. 

I would be glad to \-lrite Bert a personal memorandum 

which present these facts to him in a different light 

and in a way that he will understand. Someone has to 

tell him the facts. 
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(j..;.' ",;iE~ TO Be: AN ADMINISTRATlvt"- CONF InE~J1 IAL 
!'tL1 .'NG SY _' ._'._7"& ____• 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAK 7··19. 
RE: BERT LANCE SITUATION 

Following up on OL~ discussion of yesterday afternoon, 

let 2'3 ?resent the arguments for Bert's r"signation at 

the tL~e of the hearings later this week. As mentioned, 

my great fear is t"at Bert will want or request a period 

of ti28 after his ~8aring to gauge public reaction. 
I· 

While that might be a legitimate request, there are COID- i 

i
pelling arguments for you to proeeed to fficke a final 


decision in advance of his hearing. 


Conceding at the oatsetthat Bert has been treated un

fairly by the institutions responsible for the investi 

gations and the meJia responsible for interpreting it to 


the American people, these are the hard facts: 
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1. A final judgme}lt _on Bert_Lance has ~een nade by the 

media, by key nolitical leaders and bel ti;e knerican pc'ople.:.LJ;:_.__.__._.___.~__.~~~_.__-"t~. __.~_______-------'___.__, 

remains in office. the '~ocus of future 

stories will be Ole YC>~C;uestJ..(:>ning ~()::;r original jud91l'2nt 

in selecting him, how much you knew, abour: his bank yroble~, 

etc. Up to this point, Bert personally has absorbed most 

As 

of the da,'11age, th,,, mean stories and editorials in the press. 

As long as he continues in office, the stories will begin ! 

to foc:us on you at tremendous political cost. And as un !II!fair as the judgment is that has been rnac'", it will not d
I'chanse much. A poll was released today that shO'.vcd 67% I: 

of t::e i',nlerican pc".',Jle think that Bert Lap.ce should resign, i, 
Ribic::Jff and Byrd c,re not going to chanq,' their JUGgment 

regardless of how well Bert does at his hearings. 

2. As as Bert continues in office his swill 

dominate the news at the expens,=-of~the.r:.. thing'S "'EC._~re. 

trying to, do. If he stays in office, th~re will be a new 

charge or revelation each day at the hearings, a nC',' 

political leader calling for his resignation, and reports 

on his legal battle to fight the charges referred to the 

Justice Department. Once Bert leaves, the press interest 
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will diminish considerably; and he will be in a stronger 

position to fight the charges against him as a private 

citizen than as a public official. It is now the dominate 

news story. On the Saturday night NBC N2\'lS, 13 or 14 

minutes were on the "Lance case". The time devoted to 

your trip to New Jersey focused on the -.jl:estions that 

you were asked Larree - only peripheral :T,cntion \vas made 

of the fact that you were campaigning for Byrne. I 

don't think that there is any question 'chat our Panama 

Canal activities U:is week were underminecl publicly by 

the new charges against Bert. It stands to reason that 

there can only be one main story every day and that 

story this week Has Lance not the treaty signing. 

B r:xrT-t.:lzau:: 
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3. !.'l though theX p.::ofes~to _be~J1c::Jncerned_"b0l1..~i:.t:. 

Bert's ~ontinues~o be a real problem and a 

legitimate_ area for inquirv__~_~__:.d: _________by • __ and the Congress._________ __~ the media~___ _~~ __~__~~ __~~ 

Some of Bert's closest friends contend that Bert would 

not be solvent even if he .lere able to sell his stock. 

There continues to be difficulty selling the stock with 

all of the public furor ~~ich presently surroun~Bert. 
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The prospective 1nconesian bUyt'r announced public ly 

yesterday that he was no lonq-er interestr~d in buying the 

stock because he cculd not afford to have it look that 

he was, "trying to buy American political influence". 

4. To clear his na~:1e and successful c.:'fencl himself 

against potential}_ustice Department ina ~ctments, Bert is 

have to be able to a amount of time 

with ~,is lawyers wo on his defense. If he resiq-ns, 

the Senate! Committee hearinq-s will be (lv~r. If he continues 

in o~fice, there will be hearings in the House and the 

ProXIT.ire hearings as well. With the FY 79 budget being 

prepared, it is di~ficult to see how Bert can function 

effectively as OMB Director and perform his many other 

duties. He will either have to neglect his own defense 

or his ONB duties. It is not fair to us or to him for 

him to neglect either. 

SUInITlary 

It is in your best interest.s and in the long-term interests 
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of Bert for him to resign at his hearings Lhis week. 

It should be prese;,~~ed to him in this wa2~ though, no: 

that you have made a narrow political decision for him 

to resign, but that you have made d decision which yOll 

genuinely believe i~s in the best interests of the Ad'llins

tration, the count':'y and Bert personally. 

I would be glad to ','/r Bert a personal rremorandum 

which present these to him in a diff2rent light 

and i:1 a way that ,'0 will understand. S-:n:'!one has to 

tell him the facts, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTO"-l 

Sept2mber l21 1~;)-.~7 

ME,'lC",ANDCM F'':: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Boe shutz @1 
SUBJECT: Be~t ~ance Matter 

In ac.di tion ~o -::::e ir.:=orma::ion s:lb:ri tted to you in a:1oth~:::: 
memorandum 0-:: S G.2.te, with varic:.ls att.3.c:unents/ I 
to advise of =he fo11ow~~g. 

Orle of the m~1 =j02:" on-going i::;.ves :'::":JflS 0:: Bert Lance re
lates to ~ ~se of t.he Nation2: E2:!~ f Georgia lan~. 
The Just :-~part:.nent has t~>-_<: Senate staff :T:embers 
to read the c'.·;mptroller' s re~ort ",;'icn had been rererre,l 
to the Justic2 Departreent, on Sept2~ber 10, 1977. 

It appears t~at this use of the ai- la~e is being i~vestig2ted 
ve-cy :.y by the following ~~~pnts and age0c~es: 

L Ju_-) r :'C8 Deparbllent ~~tly ~s reviewing 
it to d~termine if there .-~ c =ri:=~-=-:1Zl1 10.\'1.' 

Vi'o'at' "'> b" t"·o l-onk 'nCl/",. ". Yo_~..>- _'_-C' y L.t:. -,,-,u,..1 a.~ '-'" "'_ ' ~C:.nce £0':: 

'lrnisapp.~cation cf bank funds" tLS i:lq- the plane 
for ~on ~usiness purposes, in2'ud bot:h personal 
uses an·,. 901i tical u:ses 4 

2. In~(_rna: Revenue Service ~t 'IC;::Y tile 11 
assess sl:bstant~al additional .,:-.CQE2 tax t 
Bert La~cc. Furthermore, ce:::tainly 7liill 
a~alyze ~t thorough asce'" if: there should 
~e frau~ penalties cri:]~nal prcsect::tion. 
Becat::se c,f the t,;rery nurr.t:"::<'::- of tr ~nvo.lved.f 

we shaul:: not miniffiize the se"-~ousn.ess this. 

3. Sec ,ri ties a:-~d :Sxchancc ~';~,r.rrL~Lssion is .investig2 t~ 
ing rec :It sale of stock by t::>? ~at,io:;'3.1 3ank ot 
Geo::g ,p::esu::1ably to ascert2_'n i +' ::he::e "Jere any 
misrepr0~entation or signi~ic~[~t emissions by the 
bank in its stock offering. We p~evio~s 
aware c~ the question be r lsed co~ce al~egc~ 
personal use of the airplane ~.: Bert ~ance as one 

• 
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possibl~ problem. However, ~ ~ave just bee~ 

advi.sed :]11 a co:!! tail bas':s the:::-e 

• c. t~~ ~ ,- h t'I"::)rp p"",; C:~';:;)5 ~ 11\[\1 adJ..;::J ana ,~-;;:;r rr.,--c~ .• l .... _ S __ ,... OU~ '~""c.... ,,-ng '''-''-..K,-, 

in to qa~te di tly relati~~ ~c ~~e s~ock offer-
inc; and ",ale! 

4. Fe'_~ -:ral E2.ection CO::T,:T:iss: _,;:;. is Ii to 
f=-~d th,:", bot.h Lance and t~e :nzr.i~t2e for J~lTh."t1y 
Carter '~o:ated the campaign ~ -:",'y' in to the 
four tr ~~~s a;::out \-vhich you al~ 2re Gt..vare. I 
do ~o~ knoltl if ::::tere are cny c,-;::-:er s involv=-ng 
the camp~ign, but ;-:e are condt:c:tins; a v~ry thcroug~ 
review tG try and ascertain i there still are a:1Y 
outstand~~g private ai~plane s, ~a Bank 
of Geo:::-~-; ~a c::: otherwise I for -:/~.ich \'le have ;'!8t 

properl:/ accounted. 

Concerning t:~"le use oi the airplane ( ::::.hese a.ddit~onal facto--s 
seer:l to be s:'::;nif 'rhe recor,i.:; ksp~ regarding the us'.';? 
of this airp ~c;.ne and c-::her en ter-cai~~"11en:: expens es apparen -::ly 
are quite s ar:d incc:T"plete. -:-; =-ng the authorize?. ::ion 
by the oank to Be:::::-t Lance fc~ the ;.. se of this plane: (a) ::::o~ 
::he firs';: thr,:::e or fSelr months aft..;::- Be::::'c 'N~ent to the NatiJ.)nal 
Bank of Geor'~, ~a, the bank leased t:'>:- pl3.ne from La:1celc't 
and paid for its else; (b) the ba~k u~chased the plane 
nt_U~3uant to ~ Board resolution whi~:~ aooears to be Dro~er' , "" - ... 1:-' ' 
(c) no forma' or written ac~ion W23 taken by the 30ard 0: 

the bank to d~f Lance's authori=ed uses of 'the plane, 
nor did his ~-3.rlier emp:oyme!:t agr::·'·:'ment with the ~ank me-.k::: 
any ~eference to this usage; (d) t:1~ !'after t~e fact" le~tsr 
of authc~iza~~c!: from four o~~icer~~-~i~2ctors of the bank 
relati~J.g to '1 i s almos t unlini ted r_:__:r~-:: to l_:se tr:e plar.e _:_ s 
net. cc:mple':.:ely ,::onsistent w~th __ ~ions of thE: pilot anc~ 

of the bank 0 fieer, B~ll Green. 

BECAUSE OF T~l:~ POSSIBLE SERICUS~\jES; OF T:IIS 3~?IR:S: ;Y1A'rT:S:::::, 

I URGE TH}iT '{<)U A?>ID OTHER l/£,~,13E.H.S THE h~fL=-TE FOUSE STAF'F 

RE?Rn.~IN ?ROr-l COM.i"'iE:\;TING ON TEE ~1AT;:- '::'~R V'iEI~E IT TS S:'ILL U~:J ER 

!1\lvESTIGATIO>.i BY TEE JC:STICE DE?AR':'>:E?-7~ IiND iRS ~:'JD OTEE2. 

GOVE:ZNJ:.1ENT Al.::=NCIES .. 


Some additic;":il, emb2.rr2.ss dCC\1~~l0nts h2ve bee:} sho';'vIl b::' 
the ComptrolL:::r to t.he staff ot t~c-:: Sen2t=e cormnittee re2.c:~ing 
~o examiner'~ reports in 1972, 1973 2.~~ 1974 of t~e Calhoun 
National 5an~ ~ In addi ::ion tc the -_~S'--12~1 ::'::2.Ylk examin3. tio::. 
reports, whictt go i~to a great dea of 1 about loa~3r 
policies, etc., there is a very dercgatory 'lcon~ ~2.l" 
meaorar:c.urn f ::~)m t::e exaf:1iner as to Jert Lur:.ce· S COr:1pet,enc(; 
as a banke~; it hus beer. described '0 me as ~eing 11 2=ate". 
It does not, \~oweve~, question his nr,c>(:''r" i ty. 
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T.::--te :aw allows ::he Conptroller tc pL.2 '~lsh 312.ch reports 
only Hin the pt:j.L':'c ir:terest H 

I b-J.t ~t a::'sc a~.:-:J:cr:"zes 
Congress to SeC se examination r2:~Q:ctS. 1I':~1e la\v is 

lent as to f~~:c~ right of the Presic.~n7:. to see s ......ch re
por::s 1 appt:::~.:,;::'~t:::..y :1ever havi:::1g ':;0..:2;:1 2t::er.;pted In the 
past. 

Anot::er new m;::,::ter \vhich has COf2e .. .J quest.::'8n rela::.es to 
the three chec}·:s written Bert da ':'=::=. Dece~e=- 31, 1976 I 

but whic~ fol':JJW sequence two ot:le:: checks cn tr:e same 
acccunt dated ~a~uary 7, 1977. Thes0 three checks were fc~ 
payment 0.::' in:~::~!."est ar:.d princ.:'pal or-: .::Ja:lk :::"'oans and GiG. nc,: 
actually elee:.'*"' -::he bank U~~ about xdc.-L,. the bank 
account appare.:-:tly did not have su.==~c:'ent ft:.nc.s -::'0 have 
covered ther.: .:.= ::'~ey had been p::::-eser: ted ea.r~ier ~ ~he purpc ,0 

of t:-:ese checks has not yet beer: ex;;l::iinec, but I assume t!::at 
Bert will do sc at the heari~g on T~~rsday of this week. 
Senater Pe:r-cy ~as alluded to the. sicle attempt 
to use them as deduct~ons on a 1 76 income tax return. 

I have pre lim~;:'~ary infcrm2tio:1 C:1 aIle t:her i ::'e!!l 'N~;ich has 
~ot yet been ~~ll investigated 2.~~d ~epo::::ted~ This re~ates 
to a sale by 3er'C. Lance O~ abol.1>t DecsnlDer J 0 1 1976 t of §9f:1t·-; ~--- ..

h~s Calhoun bank s~ock 


_~-Fr-6blems whic:1 nt arlse rel.a't:.ng 

:lcn are: (a) a por~~on 0::: this sa2..e 'Nas 


financed by a Loan made to the r:·urc~~,"-:se=- the Na-t::_onal 

Bank 0= Georsi~t and there may T'~ot :)C~ any evider.ce of the 

ba~k' s navir:g ~een a6vised that:. IJar::'2 h~_::r,sel£ weS a 

lfbeneficia=y" of that loan, it hav~~g been used as 0_ 

the p-c:rc~ase ~->~ice of this stock fr',:-::: ~imi (b) ~';:e ether 

portion of th2 p~rcha3e pr~ce appare:ltly was fi~anced by ~ 


loan at the C::"::izens a:'":.d-Souther.n ~':C!;:.ior~a2. 32n~, but ther,:c 

T...las a fau!:' de lay in getting thE: -:::unc.s ::::om C&S to be 
deposited ir: t-:le pu:cchase_2:,J s check=-~:q 2.cccun-= £It t.ne ::Ia.ticnal 
Bank of Georg·:~a.l 2nd in -:.he meal"~ti..~_,.:; the c:i.eck ::rom the 
purCf:.2Ser t:.o La.nce was depcs i ted -::':2.r:ce and apparer: tly 
cleared by th£:: Natior:al Bank 0:: Gec~:Jia. even though i.f: 
created a four-day overcraft in thE. ser IS checkir:g 
acco:.::.nt .. 

You are aware of' the news c~nce~ni::,~g Billy Lee 
Ca:npbell.. A":'t:.·2::: t.he initial visit:. -t:.o CaJEpoell a~d s 
--::ew atto:::ney by so:ne of the Ser:ate z,t.a~c. IEe!1lbers, scme 
o::her staff J~(:.mbel::'S (who pres:.:mably 'we:::e wost skeptical 
about the al~cgations) went ecwn a~~ ited ~ith the 
atto:c~eYI alt.::ough nat \'vith Ca.l,pl:::;e~.~_ himsel::, and ca:;x:e 
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be somet!:L:'ng c(; ~his Datter even t:--;'·~:· s t.ill apparen _ly 
have ~c specifLc allegations of cri:~inal O~ illeqal actio~~ 
concer~ing La~ce. 

You a:::-e ::amil '~ar \'vi-t~ t~~e charS0~ of ~_cert' s hav pledged 
the sa:ne stcc:< 0:: t\vO different 106.:::: at tl:e sane time~ t"~-:is 

relat:es to a c::ock dividend which [:.:1(: net act~al been 
del:' vered r,l]hei the asreement was :UZ,~'':2 Lar:ce '..;i th the 
Man~facturers ~anover ~c 91ecge ~hi3 steck dividend. In ~dct 
he did not eV0C deliver. the stock dL'-id2~d shares to Manu
facturers Ha~cverl bu~ about seven ~0nt~s a~ter ~aking ~h2 
loan used thes2 shares as collater2~ at another bank. Thi3 
matter has pl-:J'led embarrass::"ng to be,'th ~a::1C2 a::.d [/!anufac:::t:.::.::'ers 
Hanover, b"\.J.t :,.::::-esllilla~ no act.-:'on ".;~ ~l be -:.aken -- tl1is l::an, 
2.S you are a\·;a""::'e, ~Nas paid in f'c.ll 'n Ja:-luaxy, 1977, wi::h 
proceeds of ~te loan from the C~ic~co bank. 

III .11• I 



,; 

A[r:.:CB~~\~'\<D; [':I 

J-{ 1;: Ji d~ [~ <I' L} '4. ~ >~' '~FC I"~ 't ~) ;:; ,<D 
1 ; .... )~..;CO:'(~'lH~'.~ r 

S __ on --:!..(tL~C h'~s c' -i );, ;"'. Prt:.-;}(:'~::, ,'i" .J.:;~~~' :~c-:l::led '·hat. 
nc ..::: 1__ ~:'DClo \vcuL :-' Zt .cry '/-:\i.L,).r)\~~ 21-. l (\1 hi.; ·-\J~rrL::li.;;;-r;1.ti-_)t"' 

;;> r the C:~lbi.r.et le !,. F):'hic jt:d ~,';m,:n"~L: ~C',l(l;l ~_l: .ce s 

re2:l1ta liox: in the r-e-L'a.: u;-"':r::lt:n ::j- '!...Cd:1 1::- )~_:~ _r~t_;::j3 cZY.-r:n1l::,,-1.ty 

o~ tl1e SL--::.le of G~ , <Jnd pF-cbzl~)S ,,",-:'H ~,_~, thi >"L'''Jl:etT:,,~nt 

"¥\'.:l;) based l1pOJl L F'f'20~dcr:t:2_ p,- ."'0nal f>~'~~ n.:::.'1cr:; (:-"'."!:' a ?el~iod 
0:': 27 Til.Gnths or .'l;,L"1.-,z clo:.:-:::lj' \,/[":h ~-,-J.;L_v 'l::·:r~ ~;-E; -:-·-,li.'e:01dent 
\'y-as GD\.·en~or of ;org d.nt11)","'cL L2..uce \', Lh,-' d~r:,' toe ():' ~:1:;: 

D2partrr'.ent of T :cS?O y t.:. ti.:')n. 

The 1:>re::dG2:ll;'s :; (:mcn:: l:as be<?n (~"'4esti".".'(i 'I..'C;:.'.:::H~ :~:- :1~;:l 

pttrported ~llo\vl{'".:e (1 ;::2:-:a:11 8ar!~<~:1g pr:? :-'::;,':3 2.- tb,; CaH:our:: 
Kr;.~ionat Ban:.z ir" 1 74 975, when nett ',;2cc .\';:~';: t~-<" b::J.r;,l:'E 
Ch:e~' Execut:ve C :'icer. The first ?:mE~ '~,"::! c.Joc.t c,::o:Jlem3 at 
::he Calhot~n ::~'at:'c';··.ll BanI" v.:a.;::. brou to (,:;;: at'~~::r:(;i~)n of the 
~President by Der~ ~";;:\r1ce in mid '\:O\-~r:-lb~'·. ()7c, "V~~() diSCL:ssed 
it "vith i-'.i1n pel's(:_, .. ~ly ::1t his hor-:n2 1n J?iaitL;. 0':'1 DeC8i"'Y".tbcl:' L 
l'J7h, John l\1oor(~ '\vho y\;as ?:('p?:,:'s"';iTtirli! cr.::. bY C" eS 'cd l:'nt~ e te c:t 
rc1ative to coniti '3 and (;th ~ S ;1',;2.', :er 2r:; 1 ~'3 ',' __ ~ ,)~r::.:..:!;:' L' l.~-, 

phoned the Presi:::, nt iror:"~ J\.tlanta and I..!:lt!.~::"d :his tnat::,::r, both 

the problem and "'!'~ resolution of it by tl:E' ,,<,"J?ptrol~er, pel." the 
attached Press R:..lea8e, \"/hich had been dl':':~ ',2d Ly tht, .:'\cttJ'1g 

Cornptrotler of f Currer:cy Bloorn cJ.p·;''':)~:~'r.1 l\'L:. L:u:.ce 
and his attorney. rhe Prt~5id8nt had no l'e:, on to qlH~6tiGn the 
facts given to hir ,:::oncerning this situatioi1. :,:n' t:~,v cie-te nl'""'~ination 

of th~ appropriat,,; :Letion -"vhich \vas tiikan bj" ':h2 Cocc!.ptn;ller to 
rencecy the probl~'ns (by the agreement bet-,""en the COrrl;otrollel" 
and the bank!, nc the dete,rr::'1in::ltio:1 the trol~C'rls o,Lice 

t~.at the banl'.: had ::':i)ne \vbatev'er seen:ed nec.,~~:isary to h':.liLll the 
agreeIT1ent and tL.:i resulted ill its r-ecissio,:, ~)y t;-:e: ComptroEer's 

offic \3. 

The President dc,. not :t'e.caLi any r:.cntie:l1 bv::';n r:.!_adc 

t:1is phone call ~,-, ",.lrding a c~'L:Y'"inal ::eferr o~ f:e t-:1atter, 

At about 1 ?::v~ on j~)ecember 3, 19 , ai: €r "", seen 5pcc\.lla~ 

tion in the press C',:OIlce the pend ,ntr::ler.t o~ 3ert 

Lance. the Fecle "':1~ Bureau of Inves lCI)hoJ:C'd :vIr .. ?viatt 
Co:!'cy, in the PC",;0nnel Office or the Tral'~~:~,:;)l: c:!.;:~d 

ad"rised hi~TI both '_:~at there bad b..:;en a cril-,,':':2tt ,ref!:':rral fL'o:T! 

the Office of the \'~:('l"?lptroller to the "~,;"'~nt of Justice :-8

lating to the Calho::n l\'ational Bank and }.lr .. LaJ:ce, and that 
the Departnlent (>1 Justice had concluded it:; ; ',vet;tigation and 
as of December 2, 1976, had closed its fUe>, ,Vithout pro3ecution. 

This oral advice :, ,'is coniirrned on the san:' dar in a writ~en 
nlemo randurn deli '\'ered to the Transition 0, ,ce~ !y1r. 
g;1ve this inform.' ior1 to ~\1r* Ja(l,: \\ ar;,0! ~'e h, _,,1 (J;" the
Transition Tearn , ~i,.nd tht:y p r~:q~)Y, ,d the::' j'j'jI to 
iEsEtute a fnll [itl invcstigatio:1 of !vi!'. L~J~iCe, in th\-, custo
n1ary man.'1er for f.)residentiai ap es. :::;:r:ce th~ crirr\~,nal 
:·(:>fz~>·t";::t,t ,'r~attl'r ~; "J been rcrmL-,at,,::(} ":;,. ',;:" '<:');JrtrY"E'.c1.t n: 

,,~usticE' \'vld;,..,:"~t p ,,,.;ecutto:1, neit:-:e" \; ... C... C;'/ 0: '~;:. \'/atc;Oi1 

ad'.}i';),~d ttiC E-';'t:?5 <:-"c:t, or anyor:e :.~1 2, th;'\ nl3.ttc;o. 

,
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Til" i-' f~1 :-"j:':;~.c~~" r'::f'G::'~. \\, ell'. '~ ~ 


delive !"{'~(i (} I-L): S~:U:::::J .[..':s::~' :~-.. ,-~ ': ~1 {" :L';:;,~1T:, iutl_, 

. . .,! '~):' ,-:.L" I;' c~:-_ : 1 f -: -! ";'" '7 ,;'--, \/, ~ t.: ; j:/ " -.,.. 


2-:-:rl l'y I--iZLn-1Ut;')l1 d~1 -:It,c1 :JY ,J"e f.)0 "~! .~~ , ,:,-,:on '~;_'~r 


L'L' l"(":JG!'t ~~t:::;:'L "",d :'~: (I"..a'ttG:- L- 01, _.ic '~:l'~' 'i'. :1,_ 
C-,\j':;':J~;.~oli-'>~' tine 1\2 C.:.;~;, u:! 7·~·:tI'-~--'':;,21 L.:l ,:-h'~! '10 l::{": -t)ll\;ltary 

. .aJ l'eE'ln2l:t ;:tj-:d ::rr:'ti:la:iol1, ;;c.~ '~-,-->~l ;L:_' .:.:- 1 ";:~':'-,~<..'\l !".:...' ~ <:: 1" r;:", Lt-; 

"\\<1-:: I -c h he !)"'2Il 3"':C: ~)y the> D;:-;-;:. ~·rm'::,r.:.i. c jir:l,-~. f\+:"C:;cl~,_,cl 

he n'to :6 :::: !Jr~ll ry cd ~hc Pi..i r::inlc.!~= p~l cL ,;ri2i 1-'1:)1 ,~-~)~\.[. 

Tbe T raD.:;,i~i:;:: I -,:',(j-~;nt:d to \'/,lon: tl-;i...:. r\\,. ::'3:'J:1 h,~·'~ b2~n 
, - ...de: le gat(~d ~h,_' t<.;.,ici::::nt-etect dcterl'"TIic:\.: ~tl?.t 1:1:,Qrrr:;].clun In 

th:s n;p<):-t cEd r ac]-,-er;:;'t?ly c~ Lht:: ~,1'_1 l~ity 0' ~\Lr. :~anc(,;j 

£01' (_'.:::>poin~n1 ..:11t, !~d> as iLL ~Y'-06t LJ;;(~~), c1 ~:. c~Hl~nl: ;,vith L1e 
P 1- C' sid e~t-e it-" ct ll..:Ci..nlT_:! thi,:::; abpect c[ C n(LT~in.abQD. .. 

i\!thongh in SCITl ~ h2,: more: d,,--,t:lil, tt10 i;j.f, r~;,.iC:i.O:1 CUiltaLaed 

jn th,2' FBI !'epor~ ,.:lath'f: to the C2-~hOl~n l'\ on2. i B anL 0 ve rcL:'aH 
sitU.:llion, the ac~ ':l t~k2n by the Comptro~ -~. relatlc/c Lo this 
matter, and t:,1e 'irr,:nal rt.,ferral ::t!1d tcrr- '';ielOH, is sub
stantially the sa. ,._~ :nformati.on as tb.0 Scn;:~ ConiDilt:ee 
received [rom th~ trol~er :\-1r. L.L :: i':l their tl'.:.timony. 
The FEl report c: i.::1Cl~:de consistent a.nd :ontradicted stace
mer;.ts, resnltin2 '0:::1 n1.ore tho.n 80 lr:tE'r",,~; ,\13, 12.-uciing the 
con~pc t"encc, int.'3- ; ty, ar:d cba rr;_cte r of \lr ~ ,__,;:ince. 

"Vitti no;fcrence the' .F'EI 'repu! ts g\..:.n;:·~ral~; 'it l:l2.S T~c--~..2n thc 

consistent policy .f this Administration (a~ e ;:stanc it 
to have be'Cn the ~-;"licy of previous j-\dlnini-~-~ _~ations) ~o ;"or\v(lyq 

FBI ;:cports to c',,':''.:r'_ittees only \-vhen requ,--- ,:,~,:d byr t:le Cba~:f'I:12.n .. 

vVhen so request,:;:;. V:/e have been, 2.nd (,O!I~; '.1-2 "'c' be, ,:,vH 1i!1g 
to pe rmit th,-~ Ch,,',~ '~lan the cornmittce a the r,,:i!:ol~ity Leade r 

the con1mitteE- ~() read the complete repo .J Lo a33~:::;t Lhern iTl 

resolving any qU~3 ~ions which arise. SBve ,·~.l ht~n::1 r-ea nOITllna

Hons have beer!. :;:" i}mitted to date by this l\'::;lil:jstrJ.tion; and 

there have 'been f, '~::- or five snch i:1sta;:o.ce:;.. ", -«:hic:n the Chairman 

of the C::OITlITlittee ~,as requested access to f;·, report .. and SL'..ch 
requests have bt?':':--D honored in this fr!Lanne~, 
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ME"vtOR AKDUM 
-----~---

TO: 	 Jody ,,,'Jell 

FRC)'I: 	 130:: :J::::2sn':,!.tz 

SUB'::-ECT: 	 F2.et:; =),elati:'1g to Bert Lance .A::::..irs Prio!' to 
l';om~,:d t:.on and Confirmation P ~·:Jccedi!lgs 

I b21L:~:e that you .,12 havi; the follov!ing in:'-.: :Tnatian, !~)x:ch of 
whic::. ycu FBrhaps ~"; :'eady hGYc. con(',;;,rnir:~ t 1 rc.::.);t,:,- r .. 

Fi!"~t of all I ar~ 2tt~ching 2. r:'lem.ot'2nd~2m. \vh~,-'~ I sent you recently 
r-ela:i..ng to John r.,;fo:'~n~ 2,nd to the term~L=1;:tion :11.:: ::lg:::'C'::~Tcent b8
twa-.;n the Calhoun r,'.,::donal B2.nk: and L::e Coth?: :ol1i:c on }\:ovem1;;:·,r" 22t 
197c,-. This include,~ :ny mcm.oranduY:1 and znc: ~_'.r;_'':'JC:'';:n:~d prc.53 

releas<2 -,;vhich \Vas to be GS8"d -...vh2n :::18cc.ssal'y CO~De cti..or", '''''';ith 

tr-:e matte r. 

Next are important ~~xce:rpts fl'om. the FBI rep.~)j·t dated J;:u::'ll::.ry 6, 
1977.' s.ett~.ng out teL;: ·/a::.-io,~ts cOf'.clusioLs of perSO:lS in the 
Co~ptrcllerr3 office and L.'1 tl::e Departnlent 0: Justice ret::tt-ing to 
both the Calhoun B["..:-l~:-CorD.ptroller ag:ecrner:c Olr:d the rrals 
rnade by the Office lJ: the Ccm?troliet· to t;',e .7-r::::tice Departrnent: 

1. Jeffrey 30gart, Assistant Un~tec1 S~2..tes .P',_ttOT:::'f~,y 

\vho har-dled the Billy Lee Carnl'Ylel (:2_ ,:.~ for the De
partment of }ustice: It, •• .'. the matter c.once:rrdng the 
oVB.rdr2.¥;vn ('~-~~c~dng accounts \vaS ass ~ed to John t,V~ 

Stokes, Jr. t United States AttorneYI :\~:;1.nta, Georgi:l .. 
He said" as he rec2.lls" Mr. Stoi.::.es co;,-.ferred \vith 
1vlark Rich2. ~~(:, Chief of tbe Fraud Sec~ Crin"..l::L:il 
Di\"~sion~ D:-_Z"'art~lent of Ju:=.t1ce, ;Nas~~lngton, 0" C •• 
cor:.cernt:lg I:;'::; matter. I-Ic said 'that :·:c- believ.::·s that 
an opinion y/:lS obtal!'led fron:l th(~ D2p~L'"trrl-c?nt of Jt1.s't'ice 

COHc€rr:ing ::t ?oss"tbla vlolat:oll of Tit: €; 18" Unitec: St::.h!s 

Code.t 5·::c~:f;n biD .. {Contrlbu~cio~1.s or -S:~p,:::nditurGs by 

•
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P-':. ,; 2 

1"\,:.tio:lt1.1 r'· .:·:s .. Co;,·.?c,l',J.,~ions, or L- );" O"~'J:~;i:>.!-tinL13)~ 

1-Ie s::dC: eel (:rDihC! ?o::isnJlc vio:::l:in' o· 1"'.l~~~L' IS, Sect:c)S! 

656 ("T(:D[~ :~:..:l'_'r-:-l.:::n::~ 0c \.[iC3:l~~., .. -j':::2_::.Jll 1~ ::.n;;: 
O ::':-ir" ~~! ~_"1.-",.) -'~:l (.',_-1.-"., ;, ):,: iT:> j~"h' j. ;~,_"ers 0 __""'''_2.0),,,-,,,-5 .;;L~.' .J .... t_,L.l,J~J.. '-'.f; 1,._J2.D.r, .~.:l.~(_es) 

Reports ar'_::1 Tra.~132.::::tio:13) th2t ;;,,'1:'. 'k<.:i'1 cc.:;clir.~d 

pros8cutiO:: 'J~ these Hlatt;:::rs ..... :;\1- })'~:;<-::",':;:, ~e1.;;!(! 

he is not c tly \'lBl1"",2.c(; ''':Lin~.::(' ·',-::.h "','f~_ L;""'c~: 

to furnish -~'....y COrnrr~e!1ts cor:ce rrnng: " 

2. John Y,-, Stokes, J.::" .• United S~2v.L2S Atto;':ley .. Northern 
District of ,-':-"-'e:org:a.1 ....4.tla;:ta, Georgia: 11

., .... ti1"::: 11:..2t~er 

was broug~'_,: to the attention of his or i'.-::e in 5epte:::-lbr:r, 1975:1 
by tl-:e COr:'_~):=olter of t~e Currency) '.-",-2.3 ttl~, D. C., 
and A.tlant2., Georgia., ... '" He said th:lt LL."1.der :Jepartme.r::: 
of Justi.ce (·;:Jl~;,latior..s such a r:1a..tter r~':"3t be referred ::0 

the D;::part:. "rlt of JustiCE', '-tV: S -- D. C., ~ rons1.dera ...j 

tion and th..::,;: in tl:is case such 2.ctlon \/;2.S take.n. i-Ie !3::J.-lci, as 
he recalls, \ir .. ~Y12.:-k Richard, Chic:. (',~ t~'1e F'rat~d Section, 

Criminal :lJ: '.'isioZl; Department of Jus eel \Y2..shiJ.'1g-ro.:l, D", C. # 

took the mC.c~er ~~nder consideratior"~ ~~::d 5ubsequC'''-ltly decllned 
prosecution :.)c the basis that the~e Vi.,; 7:!.O ir:..tcnt d,nd that -Lilt: 

bank bad st,J:ained no losses. -- !vIr"" bt;)kes said that con
cerning the r-en1.aining two violat~or:s, -:'>:at -:J:.:ised un in£orrna~ 
tion contair_cq in his file \vhich l"'.ad bE;(:,Cl obtClir:.ad irom the 
Cornptrollc::' of the Currency and th:::: ~',)L-~r..k c:-:::amir.:3.tions, he 
declined pr8 eention of any of b~HJ_>~ o~fice!:'s involved on 
the basis he could ascertain r::o intent :0 vlolate either Title 18; 
United Stat~s Code, Section 656 or Sc-:::rion. 100S. plus t~e fact 
that :~e ban~': in the ultimate ~as sU5tz..i~~~d 110 losses .. ivlr. SLok-23 
sai.d conCer~'>:1g l:is decllnatiO;-l of PTC"": ·CJ.r.i:')!1 h~: 'Has not cor't
cernca \vit!-:: ,-::l1Y prosecution of );lr~ I :--.:..::ce" wr:L::h Vias handled 
by the Deps :-":-:1e!:t of Justice., but rat:lDr with possible violatio.c.s 

~ t" bF,1~ t e'",,:;;> 1Ib"'i 0 .~er 'C!._h~' O.L.J..ly,_rs. 

3.. lvlark :FhLhard; Chief, Frand SeC",~2n, Crirnln2.1 Division. 
Department ,~)~ Jasti.ce .. yVas:1lngton, :~), C .. :!t. v' Or. T~~ere \-'V'as 

no vlolatio.t:: (:~ Title 18, United State::; Code, Section 610. 2-nd 
acco,.:cin.gly ~"3 ciec:1i!J.ed p.::"osec;ltion C,'!-,CC a~pect. of 
the C2-se~. ~ •. P-,-fter t:-Ie Dc?artrr~e:1tts::J :c'!.i:12..tion concer.:J.i.i'1g 

'L1 .,. ·S " '10' .. ~., .a POSSli.J e '\:"~'L2.tlon 01 eC~lO!l u .1 tn ei",;;::'ln:: 1:;..2- conce:rnL:."1g 

the rn_aUer -,;, .. 3 f0l";;f2.rded ~o the U:li;;:,:,: St2..~eS ..:\tt 0 1'!l<:Y. 
ALlar::ta J GerJ,-·g?2. .. f01: his d:.:t,::;r,min2..tl.). 2.5 to \:;:;H;:h2'!.'" other 

L,: ,vio13t:"OCS c l;::c\v?nz1.yb, '}"c'i.',:' ~I~· '-:<:rl 
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,,1.-, ,~l1.!: d f; r ,';:, ~,,"-: ~::6 (Y:'-2- D~_"-:~C''';.~_H:';' '1 ~ "'i".:;.'c~ :~;c,<::es 

i\Ltor::-:t:~':l1 G,:~or2i.;~, (:cc:.c1,;-:-' '. ~ iT, ~ '''-;'{; :-C~-i; (l() 

via L-lO::l', t Tltk~ lS, L Sf iJ' -, - , -S::cU,_~!:-: ')-;0 

or 1005.. tIc:: con::.idc:rs t~1~S :r';:lt-', ~.) Dc :,r, clo:;ed 
status.1f 

4. Robe Eloorrl, ~I\cting T ;)£ 1::1C C:::"r:;:c-':'cy, 

Dep::lrcrrle::': oE Tt2asury', \Va" _c: C. C. :11, ~. ~. !-lc 
'would not:: sitZi.tc to reCOlnr::::c~1d ~_i-::- '~. L~dJ.ce) 2.;:. heing 
a loyal CH~=2::' of e:(c:eU~nt cha.::::,c_ctc . ,~;-~d L.S30c::::~tes~ E-Ie 
said he kn'YHS not!-1i.'"1g unfavorabte c'-y~-~erning 1,;-~r. Lance 

and vlould ~ .:'com:r.end hir-t: fo:- appoi:=-t:nG~t to toe pc;siHon 
of Direc:o>-, Office of Ivlanazemf!llt a,~-.: Budget...... ~A-s be 
recalled tl:_- accounts of the irldi'Iid<.:v..: o',:erdrafts v:ere .!lot 
significant 2.mounts and the o'.~erdr:-..f~ did no~ 2-p,iJe3.1: to 
be an}-thin...: ~hat \,,'2.S intention,,.L '~:e: Ti ....3 ~n hi;.; o~:;in10n 

the rnatter ccd not reflect ad".!erscIy ~Jon !vlrw Lance in 
any ITl2.1.1.!le:.- .••. _ The agreement v.,rhi\...!:! ,\'i.'·as clra'\vn up 

Y.ias utilizer; a·s 2. rnethod in \'vhich !:o '~':Tn2d·r ~h8 poor 
banking pra.c:ices \vnich existed in th,: :Jank~ ... ~ such 
practices in-:oived rno \villfulness' ar.'~l d not COr::stittltC: 

practices in :iolation of any c rirr:i.na' LT\V. -."" ~ Tr:(': bap3 
had tnade s:~cfiC~Br:t progress in its b:;::~ practice t~1at i.t 
\vas no lQn~;e ~~ necessary tha: the 2.gr'\,:;'~·'L'2:nt be co,ntin~led 
and that it ··,',,}5 rescinded effective NO\2nlbBr 22 .. 1970 , 
in accQ,}:da:::<>,: \\/ith the prot.'lsio!ls of t:H~' ! FL"1Cl,nci:ii 

L"1stitution ':::,,<Jer\,'isory Act of 1966 1 
11 

.5~ David t\, Scr.aub, _Attorney, Divihl;-Ji1 of Enforcement and 
,..."."". ;'th C "1Compliance, 0XltCe 0.1. e omp"rol f:' 0;' the C'..lr re::-\cy, De

part-;:n.znt of n:;-asury:1t •••• " His l,'C\-'. 0i ::::: c{) ;';-L; cO.:J.ce :::"I1Ln'6 

Mr. Lance (;'} not reflect adversely c,' ::Ar. Lac.ce's persona1 
or professior'.'::d ql'..3..lifications~ 'I 

6. Donald L. Tarleton, Regional .P1.dl~-~·_riistr2~tor or National 
Banks) SLTIh Regional District, CO::l:P:: ~"·)llf:r of tr..::· Currency, 
Departme!1t uf Treasury, _l\t~ant3., Gen II ••••• Revie\ved 

the exarnir~a-::l::m of the report 2.nd it \'>';:~:'. hts opill:'0n, ·Nhich 

\-vas conct.:rr :C:~ v.'ith by ~Ar. Robert S6r~ lOl '.'/na is Director 

of Enforce~,~r.t and COi'npEance, Ofi1::::.: of e Cor:,ptroHe r 

or th<:! Curtcn~:y,. '\Vashini;ton, D. C., L,·,.. t there V<:L3 no 
12.\-vful ,:vroni,;rlo on behalf of :v1r. Lan'.e or 8,!1'r of the 

bank 1 s of(ic~'~- > con.:::erni.ng th\:' :rrcgu:, ;·:ties. He said there 
\vas no l:Jss ;::;tz:.inc'c by the b,::t~'i~, ;:u:"l":: r, 1" ',,:r~ ,:::..:'~;"c· 

-
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p,-~;..::' !/

had 2- p:::' , .:,21 g'~.l::~;::-~:,tee (;t:. li1, \\ :) ',: 

v,:1.-Julc1 CO :::t'_j- ses }~l' (dli.·~:."_'Lro_· 

h's b:::;hz:..; In o::::.i1 LO~ lh" ~::- re c, '-':0 ~'CY" 

c~uscd bj' ,,'ocr ;'<)~)l~~e~_'p~n.:; ; •. ! ,; \., i:L"L ,~,_ 'nL In 
c~~yL:,ln;:, 28, b:.t::::-h C-~S G(':Jc .'-~, Vi. ";::' lu:i' h,~n.'::'l:L=- :..S 

rcqlLi;:c-::( a ge~~cr2.1 ,,;>:1. ;::-" '~~C'_)"'--""Lrj :~;:t)~')p)-

booI,~_;<cep; 
.":' . It is no~ at z:.lt t~n(::)l;' QE :- s"'.;.c~:: ,::;:::·:a:nir:2..

tions to u:-.,-".J\"e~· oV2rd::rafts i;-l c~.2cl·,:'_ <;:;, =:'::':C()~~:l~S ~·:E:.t a-"'p 
" '-,-.-.m::lir.taine 'Y,/ b::-"'~11.:::: OifiCiJl'S <-~:.:d - -,JF'::'~O Li i £, 

gc;~er-a.Uy 1(..::1(2 in st'il;},l1 rur2,1 D2 L":, P<! i~:C':.l::::.' l~ 

Georgi.J... his opinion, any n-'J.;:--;-·l~)e" ') ~ 5D"'::'!,li n.l::~l 

ba,::~k5 \VOlc',c; ha':C' permitted the ::::.:Ln~,.:: \-:{pe (,V2"C::';... :: 

situation t", <2xist, pa.:!.~:iculat'ly ii' ':::u: 0 'ficer ot 2::.. l),-'!.n:'~ 

\vas runnL~~ for a political office. 1.~ bo iis c1o\vn 
to rurat bc'.--:',zs 'iacking prosecuted s stic.2..t-:onl~ l'Ie 
does not b::::lieve lvIx-. Lance \vas luE J :::.\V2¥r:::: of \vhat \VaS 

going o~ c,"'~::.::erning the exte.'1-:: of pay:--:-:er:t.s tha:: th<2 bank 
\vas ITlakin2 0.:1 behalf of canl:?::tig;"l ;1("':>" i~t2,~ ~ •• ~ (P-::.;) 
opinion tI:2 '_he i:r .:egu1a ritie;:; rhat c· - ,: -;-'t:(, ';'L~. CFj\rn 

wou:'d not r,3__ '1e b~en prosecuted b2C2 e no int=:nt to vioL-:!ce 
H:e 12.v/ \va:: '·ou.:'1.d 2..n.d no 10ss2s v/cr~--- \.u:;~ta~,!led fy"'." --t::tc b2.n}:::. II 

IN ~\DDITION TO <-In: FOP...EGOL\iG DET;.\IL ~~T) REPO~s..T CO:i:~C,ER)~n\~G 

THE ALLEGATIOI\S AGATI'!ST l\fR. BERT Lc,CE, T~IE SAME FBI 
REPORT INCLUDE,) THE FOLLOWING INFC" nON AS A RESULT 
OF i\PPROXEv~'\.T'-"' Y 83 01'HF~~R Il\~TER VLF ' 5 ~\:L';'D_'!:-= D Y 1'1::£ FBI; 

1. Unq'Ja1<~_~2d and consistent h~gh r~,;..;;)~me!lclation3 of 
him for a po:::,::'tion of tru3t and respon::;:,oility. 

2. \Vi':hol,:.t ':0nt~adiction,. lv:.j'~ L. r'(' '::i:;' , 'j ,- , j :),:' d 
as a loyal j\.,t"2:ric2~!1 vlhose Ch2.t'2..Ci:Cf; t-::PGt2..~ior:. 2nd 
associates 2-rc sbove reproac~, as \":...:;~; as L::tC'lligent, 
st-raight- fo r',,"/? rd, ci '-iie-minded, h2 ret -', ',:) d,'~d:cated. 

and trustwo2't'"y. 

3~ 1--Iis clo;, relati\'es "verB deG;:.:rib~(" :)y th~Js;~ \.V:lfJ knB\V 

them as beirt '. rep'_~.table lndi v-':'du2.ls .. 

4. Among ~:_()5e \\-'ho \vere lntsr\·-ie\~,,·e'-~} an.d '\.vhose nam.es 

and comrrh:~n,Lj .:l2P;:;2.Y" in the r2.po 2" '" the feEo\...-,':ng: Sena~or 

Sam Nunn; S :-~a.tor Hc:l"man Tdtrr,~.1dbQ; ;:~,12 Fi:::::.t Vice Pre::;ic:';:::1t 

-
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G("()::£~ the: £~::~:c;·~~ti-.-e Vice p"!'" ">:I'~': f)~ G<' 

R2.n~.:..c; i\s~';'Jci::':':I_)n; 'L~ J:-'rc:sj,:: () :.~--:_ ':';(:,:_'::1..1
c 

Reset''. B:"D.l"3 --,-·\_tL,J.r:~<t> l)ciJ <!.; \11..: , .r;

Th8 J2n~lary 3 i, 1977, rEI rE'port g;::\-i! ~·>::t-ion:-.!.l cl3t:::..ils cO:lcerri~.::: 

these S<lrne ma::>.::rs, L!'}c~~~di:,:,::g ~;:: , .... , : , 0..' >: 2.2, l'~;i7S, j:f~port £:-0 

John P. Sherry, atto ~o- the I~21~ .. )f·cl c~n,:j (-,t:'::-tpt>_D.ce S2Ct' . ~1, 

\..,hien set Ol:t n ,<,'-:,y· 0: tl~J d~,t2.H5 le~',(~ ~u _e <'-,-;:r..:;\-:,--'c-nt f'nt.-·r 
ir.to by the of~'i( 0: tn;:: Con:..ptroEc.; r 2.E(~ Cz:.\["Ol._:":i. l)C!'.L"l~"- (;.1:2 agr.:: __lent 
T,-,'hic~1. v,"as terrr '1-ted :,o~v'2tYlbe:: 22. 19-!~E). h it pld.!.:::oY2.tf~s 
m,),ch more deL?':" th~ background of the C,:~_,OUIl B2.:--~;;: Ope:"atio::l ..-;hi,':> 

led Lip to thi s ag eO-2nt, it does not i:--ltrO(;',ci? ;:'~r!.y contrz~dictory fa;::',' 

o!' o'::Jinions .. 
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EX£CUT!\' O~F!CE 0:- i i,;::., r';-;;:::.~~,,-, 

-, ~-.' . OF'FIC:2: c..:: ?VjA~AGE~,~:::NT AND 8LC::::;;:; ( ! 
,~ 

'>"A::rHl!'-lG'OJ'... Q,C. 2QS,lJ Ir 

S~-pte1JlJer 21, 1977 

My Dt;;ar )lr.. Pre '3nt: 

There is no L"2ed Eor me to go intc :.he events of 
thf~ last fe~,·..' \'ieek3.. You kno~.; thc-:n ;,'le] 1 as do the 
American people. 

You also kn;c',; that pr:eviously I hr.": said t,hree 
things to you about the ioportance of the so-called 
"Lance affair." I will recall those for: you: 

First, it \';i1S and is i'Cportant th::t. my tlar:le and 
reputation be clc3.red for mal my \'life, children, grand
chilcren l and those who have trust and faith in me; 
and, I believe that this has been done. As I said 
at tb" Senate hearings t my conscience is clear. 

Second, it ',,:as a:ld is important for me to be ablt..~ 
to $2..;' ::~lat peo~J:e should be willing to make the 
nec23sa=y sacrifices and be willing to serve their 
goverr~\tent and country. This I (:an s::: 11 say I and 
say ;::::~'.:::11y ~ 

Third, I be"-ieve in the absolute need for govern
ment to be able to attract good peopl'j from the private 
sectc::-. We must find ways to encourage these people. 

As to my position as Director of the Office of IManac:;~"ent and Bcl::!get: I hope the k~,erican people feel that 
during my eight months in office I h"IJe met well my 
respcnsibili ties and performed well n:y tasks. This has 
been an important aspect of the entire" matter. 

However, I have to ask the question at what price 
do I re:r,ain? ;;y only intention in cO;[lingto \'iashington 
in the first place was to make a cont.ribution to this 
count~y and to you. 

,
! ' 

I am convinc8d that I can con' '.:;ue to be an effective 
Director of the Office of Managemens and Budget. 
Hov:ever I becau:';e of the amo"Jnt of C-J:: ~roversy and the 
c,):ttinuitc' nau:re of it, I have decided to sub:nit my 
resignati:irl a:-,~ nirecto2::" of Ol·1B~ I G2sire to return 
to my native State of Georgia. 

1m • III I , I 
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It has beer. ;_l hi9h pr i v lIege and. I~onQ~ t.o be a 
part_ of ycur a:5.r.i stration~ HopefullYr I have Flad~~ 
a contributio~ ~~~~ch will be of lastin~ value. 

~lectfull;/ you::s, 
~ -

4f~1:L---

,.. • III I 1 



T:"~E: \,'fH;TE: HOL:5::: 

\'if:":::"'--lj NSTOr..! 

~(:IT'.bf?L 1, lS77 

EE:"lJHA~'TDG~Il FOR ~ JODY PO~v~LL 

'I j '''''''''' 

FROlv1 : ~1TCE/,EL CAPDOi',O ;'-.; ,".J-
~ 'J' 

SUBJi:::CT: Cl;.tcdSJo Sun 'TiEl~'S - ~IQhn .Lcl.llc:e 
art~2.cle:-.: \,,-'hich appcc.: d in WeRhi~gto3 Post, 

::e:nber 1, 1977 

John Boore called!~ th~s morning. He th~)'lght that Y01J should 
be reminded that tt~ Sun T s failed to ~lrlcover onc oth~r 
apparent conflict j:1~olving Alston, Millol" and Gaines. 

;:; ;.; :, ;. I ('r. ~; t:H lY 1'- ('Harvy Hill repres(;,: 2d L~, ~ 0::] \' Be· rt Ld.r:.'· .'" .;;"" 

11 represe~ted ~2.:ce the preparatior cf his reSDonse to 
the conflicts of ir: ~re3t questionn:J.irc S"txnilted to all Presi-~ 
dential no:minees .. .L:: has represented Jin~ Carter periodically 
from 1970 to the pr .1cnt on such matters tax olann and 
the transfer of Prf, -elc;:ct Cax:-t.erf s 
Trustee, Charles K' .)0 .. In connectio~ ~i tl~2 L::(:cr.s':c~ CI 
assets to Ct.arles ~b(), ~,lr. H~~::' ~:;o:::-k{_'d ::_'_C:;3~.;:.y \,;it:r: ~'·2:c. :~=-r::o, 

Also 1 -t,he Sun Tif3G~ l.cticle rete!"s -to 2 C if i;"1 .3ell COJT1.Ttien'L~ 

to ths effect Bell :)uld not believe tllat Sid Smith Ilhad acted 
on behalf of Lunce -], hG ~:1g rv~c)ore rcv.i(.' i,t:lnC(0 t s fin:u'lciaJ. 
affairs in relatior: .:0 tht2 co~npt!:.'ollc:c' ~J. '_l:'(jct. 1I 

1 Jot- ~oo~e had no ccntilc~ "j,th ~ha 
CO!:1P tro 1 . for llis pr .'100 ly r2
ported Ik-t in -the Lc.l, ':10:12 con
versatio i _ \;ith hcting Ccmptroll-'c Blon~ 
on DeC2m')--;r 1. 

2. Joh ~'!oo.::e did not t.a.vc c.(;,'; ::ss to tht:'" 
Cc:np:::rol! "'r t s reports O!1 the c:) l~ou::1 ona~ 

Bar:k. 

3. Joh:: L'.'100TD had r..o contac·t ':.,it.h the U. s~ 

Attol~n8:-i'~ Lice reqardins B2,:~- L2.n~c;. 

You may want c).a i with the At~,_~~ey General 
exactly what ~ ~8a~t. 

C~·. I~ ''''z-~- //
~ Bob ~ ..... 

•
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In 1975 Calho'.lH Fir'::Jt l'Tational Bank, of \v~lic} 1,1r. Bert L;lnce 

is Chairrnan of the B02..rd. :" s reid r.r:2.ny other i!~L th~ count.ry) 
C,!.ncoun te reel io::.!".. portfolio '_~lff.ict!.l ~ie S 2. sse::: ia:2 d Vi~ ..~~ the d.:.;c Ene of 

2! construction indus:yy ;:'--~:.1 re~a ted b\!.sine SSe s. ~\ ~o rme!' o££~c ,~.2:' 

of the barol-c. "vas also disco .--2-red :0 have c a ~'ub.3ta;:~ti2-1 dei2.1c:a:!,Qn 
bj mear... s of fictitious loar_s ar:cl excessive loaI:-s to ~ o'¥vn interests . 

.l.. s a resnlt. the bank sui£2r~d a significant ~oss in sin 1975 
:r<::quiring an injection of a:~~=itiQ:1<?l cap-ital s. 

During the bank1s re;;'_llar examinat!.oTI, quest:"o:1S also ,"vere 
r:dsed by tl1e NatiO:-:lal Bar' Exarnin0Ts conce r71~n6 f,:!:ralts in ~bf' 
accounts mai:1tained by th~~ 'L~ance f01" Governor Cac·~p;:'lgn COITlmittee 

1974 and certai~ ot;-.c:r accou~ts. These ove.::c!rafts did not ca.use 
losses to the ba::k, b'-1~ :t:.ay n2..ve cor:.sti:'J,tcd tee ':. -::c;-:l "',,~ioiations of 

~-,c;:striction)$ on national ba::~:s or c~viations st:l:::.da?d banki~g pr3.cticeS. 

In December 1975 thee Board of Directors of th~ bELnk er.:.tered into 
a voluntary agreern,ent \viti the Office of the Co llar of the C,-!r!"cncy 
L....·,I e££ec,t appropriate corri.;c:ive Ltlcasures. capital \V2-5 r2¥isea, 
classified loan tot2.1s were lowered, a well enior- lO3..n of.fice!" 
'l;;::tS hired, earnings \vere i;:,~?r8V2d significantly a.I":.~ Lhe questi'JDeQ 

!J'ractices we t'e h3.::'~ed. T~:2 agreen:..ent of the bank c;. ;:ec~ors \vas voluntary 
a;ld no p.:-oceedir..gs or Ch2.;'4Ces ,vere brought 7. <.:.r~e bav..k or its present 

ers in connection v.~it1: -:ie rn.8.ttf3r. 

In vie\v of the progr,'~ ~ s reflect.::d in the nl.ost r.:_"ce;:;t visil8.t:on to the 

b:::.nk by National Bank EX"~~L1ine:rs in Octob<2r of 1970, Regional 
J.:..,,1rnir:istrator of :National :--:anks in }\tianta advised L~:;::; bank i:l NOVe2:"lD2::t" 

t~::.t the reement b3hvee:: the B02-rd of Directors 2:._::]' the Cornp-:roll'2:!:,IS 

• 


(More) 

r 
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office 1'"vas no longer ,- 'c(:'3s~·.r·i z.nrl cO'_lld Le c J:':S~::::·:;l'C(~ rCGci;;d'cG. 

lYir. Lance on ':. 'Galf 0: the Calh:::;tl.n rir~' ;\;ati.cr~2.1 B8..~k h::'5 
consented to the rcl(·,~ ;'13 of the above lI1[orrnaL'.-J:1 irel:."!. th'2 c:-:c:.~i!lation 
:report file 5 of the 5U~-' ~-:ct h.::.r~k. 
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The President 
The Nhite Hous~; 

Dear Mr. President: 

,""Ie • ( " e' f .IC\,X: nrv,?JJ -=;tn cs ~t·,;n:ctIC 
CO"'MITT:::E D"l 


GOVt:h:-.lMf."'T,\L h,,.A';'::' 


WAO;H'NCn"""" [) C :,\. 

S2ptf,;rnbE~r 3, 

. 

It 
f1.977 

,, 
1 
" 
I 

I, 

t., 

Follc;,'ling our telephone co(tvGrsa.tion, 
you t.vill find enclosed a Inemorandurr. c'::;ncerning 
Ber~ Lance .. 

Sena~~r Percy and I feel i~ is essential 
th:l:: ',;'e consult "i th you immediately. I am in 
\r'72.=::~ngton an'~ S'2nator Perc~:/ is in Tllinois. He 
wi::"l come to :;::- 3:'-ling'con irnD.ediatGly ZLt suer! tir.te 
t:r~a:: ,,:vould sui,:. yo"Ur personal cOYlvenj_ence. 

I CilC, ;:'2 reached at my ho,·,,,c., 333-1999. 

Respectfully, 
t. 

r 
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f ',y 

Abe Ribicoff li-
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(aired at 10: 00 ~) *m~ Chicago on :'1rH5~·i-'",· 

Bours in advance '.Jf that Labor Day me2 Ling w'hich Se:l. Percy 

said he wanted ke?t secret from the pr2ss, a spokesman for 

the Senator was cillling specific re[,orcccrs at their hones 

to tip them. Th" Percy aide reached Ia'" and apparently 

at least one other Washington-based reporter giving the 

place of the mee~ing (\vhite House), the time of the meeting 

(4:3D), the general subject (new in!or~~~ion on Bert Lance) 

and the participants (Percy, Ribicoff 2Erel the President). 

Further, the aide said in advance that the Senators probably 

would be availabl" for interviews afterwards. This morning 

also in the head 119 Sen. Percy pointed out that the Senators 

had gone into thac meeting by the back Southwest gate which 

is not covered by reporters. What Perc:; did not point out is 

tr.at apparently h" had planned to er.ter '2.he \'ihi te "ouse by 

t:-,e front gate nea'C'est the pressroom. Ie: was the \'Ihite House, 

not the Senators, who made the decision to use themore 

secluded entrance. As for Sen. Percy's statement that they 

talked to wai ting J:eporters at the encouragement of the Whi te 

House, Presidential advisor Hamilton Jordan told us today that 

the Senators were neither encouraged nor discouraged from 

talking to the press. '['oday Percy's aide said that the 

Senator had no knmdedge that newsmen '''ere being tipped by 

his own office. The Senator himself had no comment on the 

matter. 

Philip Walters - Channel 2 News - The ;,hi te House 
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THE: VlHIT;: hOUS::~ 

V·'A;:,i:, (GH 

./. ~- 19"'/ . 

Dear Bert: 

In response to four letter of Septc;:.~er 21 to m?, 

I accept your r~signation as Director of the Office 

of Nanagement Clnd Budget. As I saicl at THY Press 
CotLference on Septer~:!:Jer 21, I take th~s action w'i th 
the greatest S~~5e of regret and SOrl"OW. 

;j 

I wis~ to reit,:'rate my stated conviction thZlt you 
have been as f;rle a Director as O~":3 fYJssibly could have 
had. 7he resu:~s of your efforts to reorganize the 
Federal GOV2rnnc-nt and to realign th(2 Federal B:.1dget 
demo~3t,rate thv sig:1ificant impact Vf2TLch you ha.ve had 
on c-::.~ ~::l.2::uinis~~:C;J.t:Lon and on the Fedc:Tal Gove:cnment. 

I al-.~·.3,ys ,,-:il1 L,,>: g:C2teful to you EOl-' your pecsonal 
cour..ssl and ad\f ice and for the superb performar:ce of 
yo::::: :luti;:'!s at O'·!3, and I am confideni.: th,::~t the ot.her 
me;:,.::' ~s of my istration and the !,.~.eriC2!1 people 
sha:t:'-::: t.':1at appreciation~ 

i
Ros2.1ynn and I hOPe to continue our freque:1t visits 
wi th ::~o'J. and LaB;:::lle I and you knu"ll th3- c. you al\1ays are IIIwelc:r:::e in our l:o:::le ~ 

f.
SincerE:ly I 

! 
-----~-

L 
... '<.7 /./.o/~7~'-

The Eonorable B:::rt lance 
Director 
Office of l'1;:).nagf.~:"1::nt and B'-1dget i'
Execu±.ive Office Building 
Washi~gton, D.C. 20500 
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Comptroller of the Currency 
Administrator of National Banks 

Washington, D. C. 20219 

Sept~ 7, 1977 

Mr. l'larren 11. Bates 

Assistant Ccmnissioner (Inspection) 

Internal Revenue Service \ 

Washington, D. C. 


Fe: Printing run for edited version of internal inquiry 
\ 

Dear Mr. Bates: 

Enclosed is an edited copy of the report prepared by the IPS on the Office 
of the Ccrnptroller of the Currency's activities relating to calhoun First 
National Bank and National Bank of Georgia. Deletions are as follows: 

, 
Tab 11 - No deletions. 

Tab B (Background Information) - Pages 1 tr.rough 20 in their entirety, 
explanation of deletions inserted in brackets. 

Tab C (Section 1) -- Pages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 17, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
25, 26, 27, 32, 33, 34, 39, 40, 41, 43, 53, 55, 56, delet~ of examination 
report material and a personal characterization. 

Tab D (Section 2) -- Pages 11 through 15, and 17 in their entirety. Pages 10, 
16, 1B, 49, 50, deletions of examination rep:>rt material. 

Tab E (Section.3) --List of people interviewed, pages 1 through 17 in their 
entirety. Section deleted because it rertains to the Justice DepartI!ent' s 
investigation of aircraft, explanation of deletion included. 

Tab F (Section 4) -- Pages 2, 4, deletions of examination report material. 

Tab G (Section 5) -- None. 

Tab H (Section 6) - Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, deletions of examination report 
material. 

Tab I (Appendix) - None. 
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REPQaT OF n~UESTI~nT!On 

(Aut's/(;flt Commis$i~,J'jn(/nspt'rlicm) • • {I,,'tln.vo n, Ii. C. 2022:1 

'flTL.t: (N_, Oft8 "fire." 

INIlESTIGhTICN OF THE OFFICE OF THE ca,lPTROLLER OF THE ClJRREtO' S 

ACTIVrrIES REIATING 'lD THE Cl'LHOON FIPSI' NATICWIL BANK 


AND THE NATICWIL BANK OF GEOK>IA 


~ 

This ret:Ort contains the results of an investigation into activities by 
officials of the Office of the CO!!ptroller of the 0Jrrenc:y (OCC) in matters 
relating to T. l3ERI'PJ\M lANCE, the Calhoun First National B:mk and the 
National B:mk of Georgia. The S<XJpe of this investigation concerns 
actions taken by occ officials fran approx.imately Nove:nber 1976 through 
April 1977. The investigation ena:mpasses a series of incidents which 
oo:::ur:re:l during this t.ine period. Far the reader's cladty and to avoid 
duplication, these incidents are rep:>rted separately; ru;,.-ever, infolJ't'lation 
cbtained fran docunents and inte:tViews may pertain to sections other than 
the section in which the information appears. 

.' 

• 

...~ 
, IN.''e:C;TOR "" ... K .... a: JIt&lIII'OIlt'f Pe:;CTOIIt "'~NG JltC"'OIlll:T 

,"'--:;v1'"",""" •~-Stephen N. Marica k. John E. Janczyk 
CA.T!! £ ....'fUWI:O "HO "Ollll~Eix,~,,,'''' AND ~2?~2 ~"fO.' ••'u')£o 

Septaroer 7, 1977~~:> ~ames Quinn 
0",,.£0" TMU 111:."0111:1"·UTI..t. 0"11'11:1: (Cuy) 

Chief, Investigations Br<?:nc.~ ,'l'a$hington, D.C, Septaroer 7. 1977
_.-'----"----
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<XNl'ENTS 

BASIS FDR INVESTlGATICN TAB A 

Bl\CKCiR)UNJ) lNFORlOO'ICN TAB B 

sex::TlCN 1 TAB C 

Investigation into reroval of fOII1\al Agreene.nt 

between Calhoun FNB and the Office of canptroller 

of the OJrrency 


sex::TlON 2 TAB D 

Investigation into the furnishing of info:o:nation 
to the FBI and the Senate Ccmnittee on Governrrental 
Operations 

sex::TlCN 3 TAB E 

Investigation into {XX' inquiry with respect to 

fOssible misuse of funds by the National Bank 

of Georgia 


SECl'ION 4 TAB F 

Investigation into allegation that Regional 

Administrator lXNALD TARLEl'CN was a passenger on 

an aircraft OI.;ned by a National Bank under the 

supervision of his office 


sex::TlCN 5 TAB G 

Investigation to determine why the Acting 

canptroller of the CUrrency stored all {XX' 


files regarding c:a.lIDtm First National Bank 

in his personal safe, and why {XX' files were 

devoid of any menoraroa of contact with 

T. BERI'RAM J:AN::E 

SEX::TICN 6 TAB H 

Investigation into allege::! ill1Proper arorOlTal 

by {XX' officials of a Branch Bank application 

for the National Bank of Georgia 
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BASIS FOR lNVFSl'IGATICN 

On July 21, 1977, o:rnptroller of the Currency JOHN HEIMANN contacted 
Deputy 5ecretaJ:y of the Treasury ROBER!' CARSWELL and requested that the 
Department of the Treasury provide assistance in conducting an investigation 
as to the propriety of actions by officers and ~loyees of the o:rnptroller 
of the Currency in oonnect.ion with matters relating to T. BERI'Rlli.\l IA"lCE, 
IABEIJ:E: IA'i/CE, 'n1e National Bank of Georgia and The Calh:l1.m First National 
Bank. 

On July 23, 1977, Inspectors of the Internal Seo.lrity Division, 
Internal Revenue Service rret with 00BERl' CARS\"lELL, Deputy SecretaJ:y of 
the Treasury; JOHN HEIMANN, o:rnptroller of tr.e Currency (CCC) ard 
msmbers of HEIM/II',N's staff to discuss the undertaking of an investigation 
of certain c:cc employees and their activities in matters concerning 
TH:IMAS BERI'FW4 !ANCE, Director, Office of Hanagsnent and Budget (0-16). 
Mr. CARS"I"IELL advised that he desired that the Inspection Service review 
the report ar.d l1'aterials which Mr. HEIM1\..'lN' s staff had discovered during 
their investigation of Mr. U\NCE's banking practices and to pursue any 
allegations of errployee misconduct which might be disclosed during such 
an investigation. 

Mr. CAFSWELL stated that the IRS should limit the scope of its 
investigation to matters relating to the conduct of c:cc ertl'loyees, 
while the CCI1ptroller' s office '<>Quld conduct the investigation into the 
banking aspects. 

In addition, Mr. HElMlINN authorized the Inspectors to interview all 
co:: employees and obtain and review any OOC1.Il'ents available in the files 
of the co:: which '<>QuId be needed to facilitate the investigation. 
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SECTION 1 

Investigation into the removal of a formal 
agreement between the Board of Directors, Calhoun 
First National Bank, Calhoun, Georgia, and the 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. 



Subject 

I:ONALD TARLE'ION 
Regional Administrator 
Atlanta, Georgia 

BElT'i LCU JARREIT 
Se::retary to the 

Regional Counsel 
Atlanta, Georgia 

NELL P:ro:::IOR 
Secretary to Deputy 

Regional Administrator 
for Examinations 

Atlanta, Georgia 

h~ H. CDRlXN 
Secretary to the 

Regional Administrator 
of National Banks 

Atlanta, Georgia 

GWRIA P. FL:rAKAS 
Administrative Assistant 

to the Canptroller of 
the currency 

washington, D. C. 

RICHAPD T. t-.'EWELL 
Executive Assistant 

to the Regional 
Mministrator of 
National E.aP.ks 

Atlanta, Georgia 

CHARLES W. ~1IJ'Rl?HY 
Deputy Cc:rptroller of 


the CUrre.'1C.? for 

llclIl'inistration 


Wa5j;>Jng+,.On, D. C. 

Date of 'lyPe of 
Interview State!rent 

8/22/77 " Affidavit 
8/23/77 

8/ll/77 Affidavit 

8/10/77 Affidavit 

8/9/77 " Affidavit 
8/10/77 

7/27/77 Affidavit 

8/10/77 " Affidavit 
8/11/77 

8/3/77 Affidavit 

http:Wa5j;>Jng+,.On


Subject 

:B'EVEE<LY J. BUBNETrE 
Secretary to the 

Executive Assistant 
to the First U';puty 
Canptroller for 
q:,erations 

Washington, D. C. 

AILEN H:ERLlINnS 
Executive Assistant 

to the First Deputy 
carptroller of the 
CUrrenc:Y 

JOHN L. MXlRE, JR. 
President and Chai.man 

• of the Elq::ort-Imp:lrt 
Bank of the united 
States 

Washington, D. C. 

roBERl' B. SERINO 
Dire:::tor , Enforcerent 

and Compliance Division 
Nashington, D. C. 

JCf!N WlI.NLESS I JR. 
National Bank Examiner 
Atlanta, Georgia 

MARIA I. RICH:'CND 
Regional Director of 

Corporate Activities 
Atlanta, Georgia 

ROBERl' BLOCM 
First U';puty Comptroller 
Washington, D. C. 

ALEX W. &-IITH 
Attorney 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Date of 

Interview 


7/29/77 

8/4/77 

8/30/77 

8/27/77 

8/10/77 

8/12/77 

8/31/77 & 
9/1/77 

9/2/77 

Type of 

State't1e.n t 


Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Oral-under Oath 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

oral 



Date of Type of 
SUbject Interview Statarent 

RICHARD S. BEA'I'l'Y 8/31/77 Oral-under Oath 
Attorney 
Washington, D. C. 

BILLY C. YmD 8/29/77 Oral-Under Oath 
Iegional Mninistrator 

of National Banks 
Chicago, Illinois 

M. B. ADl\!>1S 8/30/77 Oral-Under Oath 
Iegional Administrator 

of National Banks 
Portla:nd, Oregon 

CHARLES M. VAN HORN 8/3/77 Oral-Under Oath 
Regional Administrator 

of National Banks 
New yotk. New Yotk 



" 
Details of Investigation 

Mr. JOON HE]}IANN, Canptroller of the Currency. advised that on 
November 22, 1976 Regional Administrator lXlt'lALD L. TARIEIDN reroved the 
Agreensnt on the Calhoun First National Bank, Calhoun, Georgia without 
obtaicling the concurrence of Acting Canptroller ROBERI' BI1XN. Mr. HE]}~'lN 
further advised that Deputy Canptroller H. JOE SELBY apparently approved 
Mr. T.ARIEI'ON's reroval of the Agreement. 

Mr. JOHN PEl'ER SHERRY, P.egional Counsel, Chicago, Illinois, advised: 

&matime in late April or early !-fay, 1975, he was assigned 
by ROBERT SERINO, Director Enforcerr.ent & Canpliance, to investigate 
certain matters at the CalhOlID First National Ban..~ involving possible 
illegal carrpaign contributions, false record keeping, and misapplication 
of funds. InfOl:mation had been developed during an April, 1975 
examination of the bank which suggested these potential violations. 

His first contact with the case was a telephone conversation 
with Mr. Bn.LY C. ,IDD, then Regional Administrator, Region Six. A 
general discussion of the e."<ElITliner's findings took place. Subsequently, 
he traveled to Atlanta and reviewed with F..xam:iner NEl-iELl. his examination 
and the bank records obtained during the 1975 ex=ination. He 
requested that he (NEW'EU) secure further info=tion and this was 
transmitted to him in \·Iashington in May, 1975. 

Subsequent to this initial inquiry and document review, 
and ,upon discussion of these facts "lith Mr. SERINO, it ,vas decided 
that the Enforcerr.ent &: Co::rplial'1Ce Division 'tIOUld seek the Canptroller's 
approval to conduct a forrr~l pri,,,,te investigation into these 
matters, including the use of subpoena pa;.;er and sworn depositions, 
This course of investigation 1;-;as selected ~ which, he added, is an 
unusually thoroug.1-t choice - because of: (1) the potential gravity 
of the offense (criminal political campaign contributions); (2) 
the need to resolve the appropriate enforcement avenue; cri..minal 
referral, Cease and Desist Pccceed;ngs, Agreement. reroval proceeding; 
(3) interest in ascertainir~ those responsible parties; (4) collection 
of all pertinent records; and (5) the patties involved. a candidate 
for the State Derocratic gubernatorial nomination. The Comptroller 
(J~~ E. SMrrrl) approved this course of action. 

Following the \AXnptroller's execution of authorization. 
subpoenas were prepared and issued for production of cl00~~S and 
testirrony. His preparation for the depositions, i.e, ::he outlining 
of the substance and parameters of ir.quiry, ;""ere disCll,,~(',d with 
Examiner NEHEIJ.. and Hr. SERTI\O. At: no ti."'OO did any ind.: i.dual in 
the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency instruc:. ~·equest. 
suggest or othervlise reCG."lTIlend the narrowing of the scope of 
inquiry. 

-1



The parties w"ere deposed and records ~V<!re produced with 
full cooueration. L"dividuals deoosed were: Hr. lANCE, Mr. Y.A. 
HENDERSd., Mr. HUQI HAMILION. ' 

With the record assi~lation and testimonial asoects of the 
investigation ccrnpleted, he then set about the preparation of a 
recOlll'.endation of enforcement action. After conversation \·lith Mr, 
SERINO, he prepared a marorandun setting forth the facts in the 
case, an analysis of potential cr~inal violations, a description 
of n:d.tigating factors and reca:Il".endation. As a result of the 
inquiry, he had reached tiro opinions concerning available procedural 
TIOVeS. These were: (1) that his office should tal--€ formal action, 
his preference being an Agreement, and (2) the possible cri..."1inal 
matters should be discussed with the Departmmt of Justice. and 
formally referred to that agenC'J. 

He had resolved that while elerr.ents of various criminal 
statutes had been transgressed (n:d.sapolication, false entries, 
campaign contributions), in view of the mitigating cirCLlU'stances, 
the actions p,ad not been willfuL HOIvever, in draft;Ll1g the me:'nrandur!l, 
he took paL,s to describe the possible cri~l violations and the 
mitigating factors. He had resolved that only the Justice Department 
could answer the question of criminal conduct as that depart:!:Jent 
possessed both jurisdiction and expertise. The mitigating cirC'J"lStances 
were described to prov~de all facts relevant to reachL~ a determination 
of enforcement action both for the benefit of his office and Justice. 

While Mr. SERINO may have sw,gested expansion of certain 
parts, no person in the Office of Canptroller of t.1-te Olrrency 
instructed, requested, st~ested, hinted, or otherwise rec~.ended 
a narrOl-ling of the content, nor \vere any cha'1ges made to tr.e P.'SXlrandum 
as finally written. 

As can be observed £rem a review of his Seotember, 1975 
l1'l£!OOI'andum, many officials within the Office read the docu!!'.erlt and 
came to different conclusions regarding the appropriate I".ethod of 
proceeding such as, Board resolutions, Pgreerr.ent, etc. AlJoroval to 
contact the Justice DeoartlT'.en:, Criminal Fraud Section, vJaS obtaL,ed, 
and he mailed (late September, earlv October 1975) ~X. ROBEQr 
HICKEY of that office a copy of the~ merrorand-...r.l. Subseque.'1.tly, Mr. 
HICKEY and he discussed by telephone the memrancltTl. the re.cord 
support, and nutually agreed, as he recalled, t.'1a.t formal referral 
was appropriate. His official report occurred after he !"oved to 
Chicago. 

http:DeoartlT'.en


Regarding the choice of enforceIlBlt action, he had indicated 
his preference for an Agreement. He presented this to Mr. SERTh'O, 
Mr•.BI1X:M, and Regional Administrator TARLl:.lDN; all;vere receptive 
to this approach. At least one treeting with Mr. BLCCM occurred 
wherein he reviewed the facts obtained during the investigation 
(test:im:mial and documentary). and he reccmIalded an Agreement be 
placed upon the bank. He felt an AgreeIlBlt was an appropriate 
avenue in view of 

and because of the campaign contributions, 
i. e. D'1e overdrafts, non-payment of interest until the ccmr.encement 
of the investigation, exposure of the bank to loss and so forth. 
His poSition prevailed. 

He drafted the Agreement, and that document executed vdth 
the Board of Directors in December 1975, materially conforms to his 
selection of areas to cover. The Agreement was reviewed with many 
officials in Washington, D. C. and D'1eRegion. Hovlever, no one 
instructed, requested, suggested, or otherwise recanneru:led that a 
specific matter be deleted. He added that the Article treating the 
bank's future pa.."'t;icipation in campaigns ""as included to insure 
that the bank never again became so inv'Olved. 

At the meeting with the Board of Directors, where the Board 
signed the Agreement, he discussed at length his findings concerning 
campaign contributions and that such activity was unsafe and unsound. 
The overdrafts exposed the bank to losses, checks ,vere paid on 
uncollected funds, and officers in the bank knew or should have 
known. the failure to impose service charges or interest. the 
improper book entries, and the potential criminal violations. 

An Article in the Agreement, as he recalled, dealt with the 
overdrafts to insiders' relatives (a different area than campaig:1 
OD's). "bile 00' s can of course potentially involve cr:L.'l1ina.l 
violations, the exclusion of these particular OD' 5 in the crirr.i.T'lal 
referral to Justice was principally his decision (no doubt discussed 
with Mr. SERINO). As he recalled, the decision was reached because 
no officer. director, or anployee of the bank, received, as far as they 
(OCC) knew, either directly or indirectly, the funds involved. 

Mr. I\<WID Srn.4.TJB, Staff Attorney advised; 

. His responsibilities include analysis of information pertaining 

to banks under Agreements and revie\>Jing of reccm:nendations to lift 

Agreanents. His office maintains a file on all barks whlch are 

under Agreer.ent. DJring September of 1976, Regional Adrrinisttator 

ID\lALD L. TARLETON had, without apparent authority, lifted an 

Ao<>reerent with the Bank X */~. 

wben Mr. IlDBERI' SERINO, Director of Enforcement and Canpliance, 


*/ Throughout this section a bank unrelated to NBG or Calhoun will 
- be referred to as Bank X. 
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learned of this, he instructed him (SQiAllB) tQ.draft a tnerrDrandum 
for his (SERINO's) signature. The lla!()t"andum noted that the lifting 
of any Agreenents had to first be approved by Enforcenent and 
Ccropliance, and by the Canptroller lr.imself. Specifically, the 
tneIlDrandun dated Septeniber 30, 1976: and addressed to H. JOE SELBY, 
Deputy Canptroller for Operations, instructed, "it is appropriate 
to tell all Regiooal Administrators that f01.'m':ll Agreenents or Cease 
and Desist Orders shotild not be taken or reroved without the approval 
of D.C." 

Concerning the CaJ.houn bank, he :i.J:Jh,erlted the file fran JOHN 
SHERRY, who is noN Regiooal Counsel in the Chicago office. 

He was unaware that the Agreement with the Calhoun First 
Natiooal Bank had been rescinded, until several days after the fact 
When a copy of the letter releasing the Agreement carne to his attention. 
He was disturbed because he had had no prior lmowledge of that 
action, and it occurred shortly before the formal announcement of 
Mr. BERr UNCE' s appointment as Director of the Office of X:magernent 
and Budget. He felt the timing of this was poor due to the fact it 
'i«lUJ.d inescapably appear that the OCC took the action to curry 
favor with Mr. UNCE. He brought this to Mr. SERINO's attention, 
and subsequently was called to adIlise Mr. BI.ro1 on. the matter. 

Mr. BUXM was upset, probably for the sam:. reasons he was. 
Mr. BI.OO1 wanted to lmow if Enforcement and Ccropliance had been 
consulted and also if the lifting was justified. In his (SQWJB' s) 
opinion, which he related to Mr. BI.OO1, as his (SQW)B's) best 
adIlice, the lifting was wrong, because there was no assurance that 
all the overdrafts had been paid with interest, and the fact that 
this abuse had gone on for so long prior to the placing of the 
Agree:nent that there was no assurance it 'i«lUJ.d not start: again. 
Mr. BI.ro1 and he discussed reinstating the Agreement. He adIlised 
Mr. BI.OO1 that, since the lifting was unauthorized, the Agreerrent 
was still in effect and that he (BLOOMQ ~self should persooally 
so notify the bank. He also advised Mr. BIlXM that t-lr. TA.RLEIDN 
and Mr. SELBY should be fired :imnediately, because (1) they had 
acted contrary to the instructions of the Septeniber 30, 1976 tnerrDrandun, 
(2) the political implications of their action were so bad as to 
:impugn their j~t, and (3) Mr. SELBY did not have the authority 
to approve the release because Mr. BI.OO1 ,~s present as Acting 
Ccroptroller at the time the Agreement was lifted. He repeated this 
adIlice to Mr. I-.JESTBROOK MURPHY, Deputy Canptroller for Administration, 
and later to Mr. SERINO. However, Mr. Bl1XN did not follow that 
adIlice. 

A lla!()t"andum, dated Septeniber 30, 1976, fran Mr. ROBERT SERINO, 
Director of E.'1forcerrent and Canpliance, to Mr. H. JOE SELBY, Deputy 
Ccmptroller for Operaticns, disclosed: 

Regiooal Admini?ttator TARLETON terminated a formal .t>,greenent 
between Bank X and 
the Office of the 0;:q)troller entered into on June 17, 1974. }lr. 
SERINO advised that no action such as this should be taken until 



Washington, D.C. particularly the Special Projects/Bank Review, and 
the Enforcenent and Canpli.ance Division, had first been consulted, 
and provided with facts justifying such a termination. Independent 
evaluation of such action should be made in Washington, and final 
approval should rest there. 

In the Bank X case, the first notice of this action was 
a oopy of a letter, dated September 23, 1976, to the Board of 
Directors, Bank X noting that the authority relied upon 
was a letter authcrizing Mr. BILLY 1iIX)D ~'s predecessor) to 
enter the Agreemmt in 1974. 11r. SERINO pointed out that he believed 
it was appropriate to inform all Regional Administrators that 
formal Agreemmts or cease and desist orders should not be taken or 
ren:oved without the approval of the Hashington, D.C. OCC office. 

A 1llE!I1Xlrandun, dated November 3, 1976, to Mr. H. JOE SELBY, First 
Deputy Canptroller for Operations, fran Mr. ROBERT B. SERINO, Director, 
Enforcement and o:x:rq,li.ance Division, disclosed: 

Mr. SERINO stated thatMr . H. JOE SELBY was going to discuss 
with the Regional Administrators the procedures for instituting and 
ren:ovi.ng Agreenents and Orders. A review of the IOO!lOrandun disclosed 
the following information: 

It (2) Ren:oval of formal administrative Agreenents or Orders. 

'!he initial decision for ren:ovi.ng the formal papers rests with 
the Regional Administrator. ~;1here a decision is made to 
remve the papers, it is requested that a IllEm)randun be sul:mitted 
to the First Deputy o:x:rq,troller for Operations through the 
Special Projects or Bank Review Division. The Special Projects, 
Bank Review Division will notify the Enforcement Division and 
an appropriate document will be sul:mitted to enable the Regional 
Administrator to retn:lVe or Jrodify the cease and desist order." 

Mr. ROBERT B. SERINO, Director of the Eniorcemmt and o:x:rq,liance 
Division, advised: 

On November 26, 1976, he first learned of the lifting of the 
formal Agreemmt entered into with the Calhoun First National Bank, 
Calhoun, Georgia pursuant to the Financial Institution Supervisory 
kt of 1966. On that date National Bank Examiner ....rIM GA.mlER came 
to him and shOl-red him a copy of a letter dated November 22, 1976. 
addressed to the Calhotln First National Bank. He (SERrnO) was 
preparing for testimony, concerning another matter, to be given in 
San Antonio, Texas, on December 2, 1976, to a congressional committee. 
He indicated to Mr. GARTNER that he ~-xruld review the situation when 
he retu:rned fran Texas. 
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(h &Nerri:ler 26, 1976, he was in Acting Canptroller roBERT 
BUXM's office ,.men Deputy Canptroller "JESTBPOOK HURPHY entered and 
suggested that he inform Mr. B11XM of the history of the Calhoun 
First National Bank and the enforcement actions taken against the 
bank. He (SERINO) generally briefed Hr. BUXM about t..~e history of 
the bank, tb.e Agreement, and the cr:i.m:!.nal referral made to the 
Departl!lent of Justice in December of 1975. He also informed him 
that he had learned on that date, November 26. 1976. that Regional 
Administrator OON..'ill) TARlETON had lifted the Agreement without 
prior approval. 

Based on Mr. BUXM's reaction. there \>IaS no question in his 
(SERINO's) mind that this was the first ti.'1le that Hr. Bl.C(M was 
aware that the Agrea'Ent had been lifted. He was to sUbsequently 
see the letter that rerroved the Agreement. Mr. HURPHY. Mr. B11XM 
and he all expressed disbelief that Regional Administrator TA...'U.EI'CN 
would have lifted the Agreement ,ci.thout discussing this matter with 
Mr. B11XM. Mr. B11XM indicated that he \vould handle the situation. 
He (SERINO) indicated to Mr. B11XM at that ti'1le that he thought it 
was absolutely inappropriate for the Regional ACministrator to lift 
an Agreement without following the normal procedure of requesting a 
review by the F..n.forcement and Canpliance Division and the Special 
Projects Division. 

SUbsequently, his associate, Mr. DAVID SCF.AUB, indicated that 
he had told Mr. BLlXN that if it was up to him (SCHAU'B) he would 
fire both Mr. TA..1U.EI'CN and Hr. H. JOE SE'LBY. First Deputy Ca!!ptroller 
for Operations, \~o apparently had approved the liftir~ of the 
Agreement, and withdraw the letter, reinstating the Agreement. He 
(SERINO) indicated to Hr. SCHAUB at that th"le that he fully agreed 
with his statenent. 

The ordinary procedure for rerrovir.g Agreements was that a 
reccmnendation would be sub:nitted frem the Regional Administrator 
through the Enforca'Ent and Compliance Division and the Special 
Projects/Bank Review Division. A reca=dation tVOUld be made by 
the Enforcement and Canpliance Division ana the Special Projects 
Division to Mr. H. JOE SELBY, the First Deputy Comptroller for 
Operations. The reccmnendation tVOUld then go to the Canptroller 
for his final decision I~ich would then be relayed to the Regional 
Administrator for his disposition. 

On September 22. 1976, Regional Administrator TA..JUETON terminated 
an Agreement on the Bank X 
without prior discussions with the Enforcement and Ccrnpliance 
Division or the Special Projects Division. 

Upon learning of that termination after the fact, he (SERINO) 
prepared a rraoorandun, dated Septerriber 30, 1976. to Mr. SELBY 
canplaini.T1g that the action v;as taken ~vithout the reviel" of the 
Special Projects Division and the Enforcement Division and advisi.'I'1g 
Mr. SELBY that Mr. TARlETON had no authority to rescind the Agreement. 
He has no specific kno:.;ledge that 1''r. SELBY discussed this TIJel1X)randun 
with Regional Administrator TA..1UEl'CN. 
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He believes that at a regularly scheduled Regional Counsel 
~eting, held on October 18, 1976, in Hashington, D.C., Mr. SOIAUB, 
who was participating in his (SERINO's) absence since he was out of 
tCMn on business, trentioned to the Regional Counsels at that U-:Je 
that it was inappropriate for .A,greerents to be lifted without prior 
approval frcrn the Hashington Office and vrithout letting the Enforcerent 
and Canpliance Division and the Special Projects Division review 
the matter first. 

There -was to be a Regional Administrators' Conference in 
Dallas, Texas, in Novarber of 1976 and First ~ty Ccmptro11er 
SELBY requested that he give hi!:! certain items for discussion at 
the conference. He (SERINO) prepared a merrorandum to ~!r. SELBY 
dated November 3, 1976, titled, "Matters to be Discussed CP: Considered 
by the Regional Administrators". Item No.2 of the merorendum 
concerning the ren::oval of formal administrative agree!'1eI1ts or 
orders is quoted verbatim as fo11=: 

''The initial decision for ren::oving the formal papers rests 
(with) the Regional Administrator. Hhen a decision is made to 
ren::ove the papers, it is requested that a merrorandum be submitted 
to the First Deputy Canptroller for Operations through the 
Special Projects or Bank Review Divisions. The Special Projects, 
Bank Review Divisions will notHy the Enforcenent Division and 
an appropriate docurrent will be submitted to enable the ~egional 
Administrator to ren::ove or lIOdify the cease ar'.d desist order." 

He 'NaS not present at the Regional Administrators' Conference 
held in Dallas, Texas, but he believes that }!r. SELBY may have 
given a copy of the ll'.a:rorandum to each Regional Administrator in 
attendance and =y have discussed the matter at t.lJ.at time. 

To his kna,.;ledge, prior to the September 1976 lifting of the 
Agreerent at the Bank X 
there \-!ere no formal written procedures for the termination of 
Agreements. It is his belief that there was general kna.,rledge 
throug.'1out the Regions and the liJash:ington office that Regional 
Administrators should obtain approval of the Hashington office 
before teminating agreements. 

Sanet:ime subsequent to September 1976 and prior to Dec€!"ber 
1976 the Enforcar,ent Division prepared a draft examining circular 
Which established specific written procedures for termination or 
m:xlification of P.greements. The procedures as set forth in that 
bulletin \-!ere as folla,vs: 

"Termination or M:x:lification of Formal QreEPents and Orders 
e initis ecision relative to te~tion or modirication 

of existing ~eer.ents and Orders rests with the Regional 
Administrator. wnen the Regional Adrrinistrator determines 
that such restraints on a bank should be re.x:>ved or rrodified, 
a l.TIE!mrandum to that effect, acc(X!1pCL'1ied by a copy of the 
c(X!1pleted form attached, should be directed to the First 
Deputy Canptroller for Operations via the Special Proje·:ts or 
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Bank Review Division. Special Projects or Bank Review personnel 
will notify the E.'1forcement Division and together the tw:> 
Divisions will evaluate the propriety of the proposed rrodification 
or termination. Based on this evaluation, a jo:int recmmendation 
will thereafter be made to the Ca:nptroller, through the First 
~ Ganptroller for Operations, as to the appropriate 
disposition of the matter; At the direction of the Cretptroller, 
the Enforcement and Ganpliance Division will prepare the 
documents necessary to terminate or m::x!ify the existing Agreement 
or Order." 

en Dece:nber 6, 1976, a draft of that Circular was routed to 
appropriate personnel in the Washington Office. That Circular was 
never finalized and no written procedures were put :into effect 
until August 24, 1977, ,.men the \.Jashington Office issued an Examining 
Bulletin detailing the method to be follONed in terminating formal 
administrative actions (Agreements). 

In reviewing the files concerning this bank at the request of 
Cretptroller JOHN HEIMANN subsequent to July 17, 1977, he has concluded 
that if a request had been made :in the normal course and the procedures 
were follCMed for the lifting of the Agree:Jent, as Director of 
Enforcement and Compliance he probably w"OUld have concurred with 
the Regional Administrator that since substantial canpliance had 
been made t.~e Agreement itself could be lifted. 

Subsequent to his discussion with Hr. BI..C:Q! on Nov6"'1ber 26, 1976, 
concerning the lifting of the Agreement, he had very little contact 
with the matter as Mr. BT.J:Xl1 requested that all ccmnunications 
concerning the matter be handled through him and requested all of 
the files on the matter. In his original meeting vr.i.th HI:. BT.J:Xl1 on 
Nove:nber 26, 1976, at his request he delivered to hL~ all the files 
concerning t.'U.s matter maintained :in the Enforcement Division and 
at Mr. BUXN's request obtained frem Bank Examiner GA..R.1NER the 
files maintained by him concerning the bank. These files ,vere 
delivered to }).-. BLtXM on Nove:nber 26, and to the best of his 
knowledge, he retained them. He (SERINO) viaS subsequently informed 
that HI:. BL(Xl·f later contacted Mr. DAVID SCl'AUB, Attorney, Enforcement 
and Compliance Division, and directed }~. SCHAUB to gather all the 
records pertaining to the Calhoun First National Bank and to maintain 
the::1 t der lock and not to release them to anyone wit.hout !1r. 
BI..£).J:.!' s prior approvaL He dces not know the date when ttr. SCHAUB 
was directed to gather all the files. He learned later that Mr. 
SCHAUB subsequently was directed by elI:. BI..C:Q! to deliver t.~e records 
to Mr. Bl.JXM. ~lI:. SCHAL'B has indicated that at sO!'.e time the records 
were again retu.."'T\ed by Mr. Blffi'1 to Mr. SCHAUB; he believes this 
was some time after Mr. HEIMANN was ncminated. Mr. SCHAUB informed 
him that subsequent to Mr HED'.Ai'lN' s assuming his position as0 

Ca!1pttoller (JLlly 1977) he (SCHAL'B) tolas requested to deliver the 
records to Mr. HEll-lA.."Il:L S:ince HI:. SQLA.L'B had been Drevicusly under 
the direction of Mr. BLro·l not to disclose the records to anyone 
else, j1.e (lolI: 0 SCHAL'B) questioned Mr. BlJJa1 as to whether he had any 
objection to He. SCHAUB disclosing the files to t.~e Ccxr1?troller. 
Mr. B1...lXl1 indicated he had no obj ection and his (SERInO's) understanding 
is that ~'lI:. SCHAUB delivered the files to the Ccnptroller. 
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Mr. RJY1\L B. DUNHlI.'!, Jr., uanager, Examination Analysis, Cons1Jl!'er 
Affairs Division, advised: 

He was fomerly Director of the Bank Review Group. Not 
leng after the establishrrent of the group, the Calboun First 
National Bank (CFNB), Calboun, Georgia w'aS discovered to !::e 
engaged in unsafe and unsound practices which warranted the 
.intre:l.iate attention of the group. National Bank Examiner JAMES 
GARINER, Review Examir.er for banks in the sixth National Bank 
Region, was assigned to review the Rep:::>rt of Examination which 
disclosed the il::proper practices. He (GlillNI'Lll.) w'aS also assigned 
to work with an attorney in the Er.foroerrent ani Carq;>liance Division, 
probably f.lr. DAVID SCHA!JB, to draft the necessary administrative 
dOC1Jl!'ents addressing the specific unsafe and unround practices 
involved and calling for appropriate corrective action. These 
administrative docurrents were drafted to the satisfaction of the 
Bank Review Group, Enforce:rent ani Carq;>lianoe Division, and the 
Regional Administrator. 

Folladng approval by senior !l1iIDagerrent, an Agreerrent was 
executed w'ith the bank. tbnitoring of the bank's efforts to 
CO!!ply \'lith the Agree:nent '\<JaS one of the functions of the Bank 
Review Group. This nonitoring indicated th.at Il'ar.agerrent was 
ccx:::.perative and "as taY.ing necessary steps to achieve CCil:\!?liance 
with the Agreerrent. 

At sene point ~tr. G!\RINER shONed him a copy of a letter 
fran Reqional Administrator JXNtUl) L. TARLE'IDl to tbe bank, datoo 
November 22, 1976, reooving the Agreement. F.e does not recall 
the specific date he first saw the letter. He was not a'\<Jare of 
any prior fo:maJ. decision by OCC to take t.lris action, but observed 
that the distribution listing on the letter i.n1icated "Per H. JOE 
SELBY", which he assune:'i rreant t.'1at Mr. SELBy had approved rerroval 
of the Agreerrent. Mr. GAR..'lIT:R also indicated that l'lr. ROBERI' 
SERIm, Director, Enforoerent and Carpliance, had brought the 
renoval of the Agree:nent to the attention of Acting COnptroller
roBERT I3LC0'-! ar,d that Mr. BIJX)M vJaS furious. He f"urtr.er understcx:x:1 
that Mr. SERINO had obtaine:l. the file on the ba"1k frcm the &mk 
Review Group +-.0 take \'lith hi.on when he discussed the rratter with 
Mr. B1'.£X'i-l. 

He (DUN'rlIlH) diSCtlSsed this rratter in general with f.'.r. SERINO 
and Mr. Gl\RINER and the-I w'ere all roI9.zed about the rerroval of 
the Agrement without it having been processed through the nomal 
char.nels, especially since Hr. BERT I.J\Na;, who represented th.e 
cont..""Olling interest in the ba."1k, was at the t.in-e !::eing con
sidered for a cabinet position in the ino::rning adr..in.istration. 
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To the best of his recollection, 'W"ithin a day or two after 
learning of the raroval of the Agreerent, Hr. B"I1Xl1 called hW 
to ask for the file on the CFNB. He believes that the file was 
in Mr. SELBY's office at the time and that Mr. SELBY MiS out of 
town. He secured the file and does not recall being asked by 
anyone to review it, but did so on his own to bring himself up 
to date. FollOlqing a brief review of the file he then took it 
to Mr. BLC01. 

Mr. BI.ro1 inquired about the status and condition of the 
bank. He (DUNHAM) provided a general briefing of the activities 
of the bank ,.mich had led to execution of the fonnal Agreerr.ent. 
'The latest available data indicated that management 
of the bank was cooperative and that they were canplying with 
all the terns of the Agreement except the capital provision. 
which the Regional Office bad deferred pending the settlement of 
a claim filed ,-lith t.he bank f s bonding ccrnpany. Mr. BUXl1 seened 
interested in the specific activities of Hr. LANCE as concemed 
the bank and he read sO"!'.e of the pertinent file Ir.erroranda outlining 
these activities. He does not recall whether Mr. BLC01 asked him 
if lifting the Agrear.ent was justified, although he may have. 
However, he thought that l.mile it cight have been rem:wed ,-lithout 
m.teh actual risk in view of the coooeration and canoliance achieved 
it would be prerrature. He would not" have rec~ded it until 
final resolution of the capital needs of the bank and a longer 
period of canpliance and problem free banking had been achieved. 
He believes that he made these points to Mr. BLCXl:1. 

To the best of his recollection the possibility of reinstating 
the Agreement was not brought up during his conversation ,,,"ith 
l1r. BT.ro1. Mr. BLC01 thanked hi.'Tl for the briefing and indicated 
that he would study the file further alone. He (OONiW"j) believes 
it is true to say that no decisions w'ere made at this meeting, 
which ~ basically a fact finding and assessment effort by 
Mr. BLIXM. Hr. BLC01 see::1ed upset and concerned about the handling 
of the matter. He (D~::p•.;:·n assUr.led Mr. BLCX.N felt that the timing 
of the raroval of the :,grE'ernent ,vas bad because of the speculations 
about Mr. IA"lCE's possible appointment to a cabinet positi.on. To 
the best of his knowlecc,e. he had no other discussions with 
Mr. BLC01 concerning chis matter and does not recall any subsequent 
review by him of the file in connection with t.'1is matter. He 
has never raroved anything fran the CFNB file. 

Upon Mr" SELBY's return Mr. SELBY called him to his office to 
ask 'Why he had brought the reroval of the Af,reerrent ,nth CFNB to 
Mr. BLC01' s attention and to inquire about his meeting '.vith 
Mr. BI.Ca1. He told Mr. SELBY that he had not metioned the matter 
to Hr. BUXN, but that Mr. SERINO had received a copy of the 
reroval letter and had discussed it ,,;'it.'1 l".r. !':LCCM. l-tr. SELBY 
asked for the file and it ~ brought to hi.-:.. 
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A day or so after his (BTlXM's) first review of the bank 
file, Mr. BTlXM telephoned him asking for the file once again. 
He told Mr. BLCXl1 that Mr. SELBY had the file and that he would 
get it for him. As he recalls. he did obtain the file and delivered 
it to Mr. BlJXM or arranged to have it delivered. He later learned 
fran Mr. ALAN HERLANDS. Executive Assistant to Mr. BLCXM. or Mr. 
SCHAUB. or both, that Mr. BT1XM had placed the file with Mr. SCHAUB 
for safe keeping. 

Mr. JAHFS J. GARINER, National Bank Examiner - Special Proj ects , 
advised: 

The Calhoun First National Bank. Calhoun, Georgia 

(CAlHOl.JN) , 


problems w~e severely criticized during the 
April 28, 1975 examination conducted by National Bank Ex.ar.rl.ner 
(NEE) RIQlARD T. NEHELL. A review of the problems and ongoing 
actions were conducted initially by NEE 'IHCI"AS C. BRO'i-JN under the 
Victor Program. 

Following his assl.,,"!'Il1a1t to the Bank Review Group, a 
meeting was held on October 8, 1975 concerning the Calhoun First 
National Bank. Attending that meeting w'ere }!r. ROYAL B. DUNHAH, 
Jr. (Director of Bank Review), Mr. JOON B. SHE?RY (Attorney Enforce:nent 
and Ccmpliance Section), and hirl'.self. Follooing that meeting, in 
a marorandum, dated October 8, 1975. to Mr. JOON SHER.'~Y, he s=ized . 
the oroblems in the bank and recCl!IT!et1ded that at a minir:un a Resolution 
(of the Board) or an Agrement be prepared for presentation to the 
Board outlining the necessary corrective action. 1m Agree:tent was 
then drawn up and presented to the Board of Directors of t.'1e Calhoun 
bank at a meeting in the Atlanta Regional Office on December 2, 1975. 
At that meeting the Directors entered into a formal Agree:nent ,·ri.th 
the OCC pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1818. .Ax or about this time, Attorney 
SHERRY forwarded to the Criminal Fraud Section of the Justice 
De~t a ~eferral for possible violations of 18 U.S.C. Sections 
610. 656 and 1005 involving Calhoun and Mr. T. BERTPJ.>.l.1 lANCE. 

A visitation to the bank on Decrnlber 11. 1975 by NEE NE\-.'EU.. 
and review by hill! on January 26, 1976, showed no L'lTprovement in the 
bank's condition. /mother examination of the bank ,vas carrr-enced on 
April 5, 1976. It was noted in a rrerorand1.."ll to the file. dated Nay 
27, 1976, that substantial improvarent was noted in the condition 
of the bank and that should this i'!lprovE!l1ent continue at its present 
pace the Agree:tent could be lifted at an early date. His intention 
in making this remark was only to note that improvement had taken 
place and in no lvay meant that the Agrear£I1t could be lifted at 
that tirr'.e. If he had intended such, it would have been so stated. 
Deputy RegiOMl Administrator 'JER.,\ON FASB~'DER indicated in a 
l11erorandt.."ll by him to the file, dated June 28, 1976 that he had 
informed the Board on June 28, 1976, in anSi.;er to a question fran 
Board Director J&lES B. IANGFORD, t.l)at in his opinion it \vould be 
premature to request release frem the Agreenent at tl'.at t:iJrle. 
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Another visitation of Calhoun was c~ced on October 
21, 1976, by NBE R. ASHLEY lEE. That visitation was ccmrented on by 
Regional Administrator 1XNALD TA.~ in a rrerorandtm to the File 
on Novanber 16, 1976 . In t.l-Jat m=rrorandtm Mr. TA..'ZLETON made no 
mention of lifting the Agreanent. The visitation report along with 
Mr. TAHl...l;"ffi'", s ca:ments were received in the Hashington office on 
Novanber 19, 1976. Also, on November 16, 1976, Regional Administrator 
TARI.Ero:l fOI1varded a letter to the Board of Directors of Calhoun 
indicating certain problema remained with the bank, but that the 
OCC would hold in abeyance OCC's request for full ccmpliance with 
Article II of t.1;e iI.greement. The report was revie;ved by him on 
Nove:nber 22, 1976, and the results of that review were reported by 
him in a mem:lrandun to the file that same date. 

Because of this, and the fact that ,mat improvanents 
were noted ",-ere not the result of a regular examination, he did not 
reccrnnend reroval of the A,.,o-reanent. Additionally, because of the 
political sensitivity and questions that could have arose fran 
lifting the Agreenent (especially after the U.S. Attorney had just 
dropped its investigation into the criminal referral), and in view 
of the condition of the bank, had he been asked for his professional 
opinion whether the Agreanent could be lifted, his ansv.>er would 
have been no. 

Subsequently, on Nove:nber 26, 1976, he received a copy of a 
letter, dated Nove:nber 22, 1976, which Regional Adrrinistrator 
TA.1U.ETCN had sent to the Board of Directors of Calhoun, rescinding 
and revoking the Agreement. He took the copy of the letter to Hr. 
ROBE..'U' SERINO, Director, Enforc5'1ent and Ccrnpliance Division, and 
asked if he 'w-a5 atvare that the iI.greement had been lifted. He 
replied in the negative, and after reading the letter, he took it 
to Acting Ccrnptroller ROBERI' BIlXM. Shortly thereafter, Mr. BOB 
SEFai~ came to his office and asked for the complete file on 
Calhoun. whlle pulling the documents fran the file, Mr. SERINO 
ccmrented that he had never seen 11r. BLOCH so mad as he ,vas about 
the Agreement being rescinded without his (BIlXM's) 1'Dowledge and 
that he (Bla:N) was "beside himself". At that time Mr. SERINO 
removed all Calhoun files in his possession and took them to the 
Ccrnptroller's office. At sane later point in time during that same 
..'eel< he was told by Mr. SERINO that Mr. BIlXM Y.1Ould retain the 
files in his office. Tt'.at was the last time he saw the files until 
apprOKimately ~ay 31, 1977. On or about that date he was asked by 
Mr. BIlXM's secretary to cane to the Ccrnptroller' s office. \.7hen he 
arrived there I Mr. J:lt;.1JID SCHAUB, Attorney, Enforcement and CcrnpHance, 
was also there. Mr. BLCXl·j indicated that he was going to return 
all files on both the National Bank of Georgia, Atlanta, C-eorgia 
and the Calhoun bank. At that time, he received all bank files on 
those banks I and Hr. UA.VlD SCHAUB received all legal docurents 
concerning those banks and !1r. BERT lANCE. 



Mr. IDU FRANK, Deputy Regional Administrator for Examinations, 
Sixth National Bank Region, Atlanta. Georgia, indicated to him that 
just prior to the Agreement being lifted hem the Calhoun Bank. Mr. 
BERT LANCE had been in and out of the Regional Office in Atlanta on 
several occasions. He (FRANK) did not know exactly how often Mr. 
lANCE had been in the office because his information was told to 
him by other office personnel. He (FRANK) was out of the office 
during the time period involved. 

Mr. AlAN HERL:\NDS, Executive Assistant to the First Deputy Ccmptroller 
of the Ct=ency, advised: 

en approximately Nover:Jber 26. 1976. Mr. BJ...C(l.1 told him 
that an Agreement vnth the Calhoun National Bank had been rescinded. 
Mr. BJ..CXl.'! "as angry because this had been apparently carried out by 
Mr. JOE SELBY. First Deputy Ccmptroller for Operations, and Regional 
Acininistrator roNAlD TARIEI'ON on Novenber 22, 1976. _-.ri.thout his 
('BL(XM's) knowledge or approval. 

Mr. BI.CXl1 and he discussed the possible ramifications of 
the act, because Mr. BERT LANCE. Chairman of the Boa....-cl of the 
Calhoun bank ,vas about to be. or just had been. naninated by President 
CARrER as Director of the Office of Management and Budget. Hr. 
BI..Ca1 speculated on reasons why Mr. SELBY _..uuld have authorized the 
lifting of the Agreerral.t. Mr. BI..Ca1 advised that perhaps Mr. SELBY 
was trying to gain favor mth Mr. LANCE. 

They may have discussed reinstating the Agreement, but 
Mr. BI.CXl1 decided against such action because he felt if reasonable 
basis existed to lift the Agreement. it would be impractical to 
reinstate the Agreement. 

He believes Mr. 3I1Xl1 reviewed the file on the Calhoun 
bank, however. he does not know Mr. BI..I:Xl-l' s reaction after reading 
the file. In any event. the Agreement was not reinstated upon the 
bank. 

He (HERI..ANDS) learned fran Mr. BI.CXl1 or Regional Counsel 
PANNEIL that Hr. SELBY and Hr. TA.'U.EI'ON were in ca:m.mication prior 
to the lifting of the AgreeIrent, but he does not know what was 
discussed. 

Mr. BI':XN and he did not discuss any disciplinary action 
against Mr. SSLBY or Mr. TARlEI'ON. At a later elate. ho;-rever. Mr. 
BI.CXl1 told :c:::-:. in a confidential conversation about :1r. BI.J:XM's 
future, tb:.: if he (BIL()N) becarre CcrrlPtroller he \..uuld fire Hr. 
SELBY because he doubted Mr. SELBY's judgment and loyalty, and used 
this action as one example. 
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At no time in his discussions with Mr. BlIXM did Mr. BLCX:M 
mention that he did not reissue the Ai7"eEm2'!'l.t on the Calhoun bank 
in order to gain favor ,rith Mr. IAt-iCE. Mr. BUXM wanted to be 
appointed Car!ptroller and did a little "quiet campaigning" with 
representatives fran Alston, Miller and Gaines, an Atlanta law firm 
involved in the transition team. Hr. BUXM also told hi.rn that he 
hoped Mr. lA~CE would support him (BI.J:XM) in his efforts to be 
appointed Car!ptroller. 

He knew that Hr. BT.ro1 kept a file on public figures such as 
Mr. lANCE who have dealings with the Car!ptroller of the Ct=ency. 
However, he did not kncm what the files included. These files are 
locked in ~1r. BLCQ1's office. 

Mr. rnARLES W. lliRPHY, Deputy Canptroller of the Ct=ency for 
lldministration, advised: 

In late Nove!llber of 1976, he leamed frem Acting Canptroller 
ROBERI' BT.ro1 and/or HI". ROBERI' SERTh'D, Director of the EnforcEm2'!'l.t 
and Car!pliance Division, and/or Hr. Df\VID SCHAUB, Staff Attorney in 
Enforcerr.ent and Canpliance. that Regional Administrator ro:w.n 
TARLEI'ON bd lifted an Agrear.ent with the Calhoun First National 
Bank. HI:'. BIJ)::;;.i said he had just learned of the recision of the 
AgreEm2'!'l.t and ,.;as angry because the Agreement had been te:rednated 
without his 1<r>..(],.}ledge. ~!r. BLJXM w"aS angry because Mr. T. BER:I1W-! 
lANCE ,,,as about to be named to a high governm=nt position. 

He was inforrr.ed that Mr. H. JOE SELBY. First Deputy Comptroller for 
Operations, had approved Hr. TARLE'JXl'l' s action. Mr. BLCQ1. Mr. 
SERINO. ~fr. SCHAUB, and he discussed whether or not Mr. SELBY and 
Mr. T/l.RI..EJ.Uil had authorit'j to lift the agreer:lE!nt and whether Mr. 
TARI.E'ID.~, and possibly Mr. SELBY, should be disciplined. 

After he review'ed the appropriate bank files, he expressed the 
follCMing opinions to Mr. BLl.XM. First Hr. TARL..,"lON· s authority 
was unclear, a."1d it appeared that Hr. TARLEI'O!:l had done emat was 
reasonable by obtaining the concurrence of 11r. SELBY. Second. the 
termination ,-laS not unreasonable, and he did not feel that the 
condition of the bank ,=ranted re:iIr.posing Agreer:'lent. He believed 
he suggested the possibility of Mr. BT.ro1 ,.;riting a letter of 
reprimand to t-lr. SELBY and possibly Mr. TARLEI'ON. lhls was not 
done. Instead. Mr. Bl.Dl-! ,«ote a merrorandum to ;'fr. SELBY instructing 
him that no cease and desist Agreements were to be tercrinated 
without the Canptroller's personal concurrence. 
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Mrs. LINIlA M. HOLtA'ID, Secretary to the Ccmptroller of the Cl=ency, 
adlr.i.sed: 

<Xl November 26, 1976 Mt:-. roBERT Bl.Ol1, Acting Ca:rlptroller 
asked her to cane into his office and take a short note. Mr. BI.Jn1 
dictated a rrmorandun to H. JOE SELBY regarding the lifting of an 
agreanent. Mr. BLeOH appeared to be quite armoyed and angry that 
such action was taken without his knowledge Dr approval. She did 
not recall if Mr. BLCQ1 was notified by Mr. BOB SERINO that the 
lifting of the Agreerent had taken place. Mr. BIm1 instructed her 
to type the note and deliver it to Mr. SELBY and that no one else 
should see it. 

To the best of her ~"ledge the Reports of Examination and 
correspondence files for Calhoun First National Bank were delivered 
to Mr. BI.!Xl-!, Acting Ccmptroller. by attorney DAVID SCHAUB in the 
fall of 1976. Mr. BlJXM kept the files in his safe, located in the 
Comptroller's bathroom closet. Access to the files was not prohibited
and on occasion Mrs. GLORIA FLIAKAS or she v;Quld be requested by an 
attomey or examiner to secure the e.'I:all1ination or correspondence
files. Mr. Bl.Ol1 kept the files for several I!OI1ths. She did not 
recall the exact length of time. She did not recall the files 
being retu..vned to anyone before Ht. BLCX:M rroved from the Ca:rlptroller' s 
office back to his own office in June, 1977. 

Mr. ROBERT R. DUlCE, Associate Deputy Comptroller for 
Economic Research and Operational ~~alysis, advised: 

In aporoximately December 1975 he v1as told by Mr. 
GARY PANNELL, a friend in the Atlanta office, that the 
Calhoun b;::nk "las having problems. Hr. PANNELL said 
that the bank had overdrafts attributable to Mr. LANCE's 
gubernatorial campaign. Mr. PANNELL did not elaborate 
and did not mention the Agreement. He (DINCE) has 
never read the examiner's report on the Calhoun bank 
because it is his policy not to become involved in OCC 
business involving personal friends. 

In September 1976, he met Mr. BERT LANCE in Atlanta 
at his (L&~CE's) request. They discussed the consolidation 
of bank agencies and political figures such as Mr. 
ARTHUR BURNS. He (DINCE) also furnished Mr. LANCE a 
list of possible candidates for the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, but they did not discuss 
the Calhoun bank. This meet '.ng had received informal 
approval from his (DINCE's) office. 



Sometime after the Presidential election, Mr. GARY 
PANNELL telephoned him. Mr. PANNELL was concerned 
about the OCC's relationship with Mr. LANCE and believed 
controls were needed in the relationship. He also 
suggested that "improprieties" existed between Mr. 
TARLETON and Mr. SELBY in relation to Mr. LANCE. Mr. 
PANNELL did not elaborate, and he told him (PANNELL) to 
take the matter up with SHOCKEY of Chief Counsel. 

Within three days Mr. PANNELL called again and 
implied that Mr. TARLETON and Hr. SELBY had lifted an 
Agreement from the Calhoun bank without telling Mr. 
BLOOM, Acting Comptroller of the Currency. Since Hr. 
PANNELL did not want to tell Hr. BLOOM, he (DINCE) met 
with Mr. BLOOM in the Comptroller's office late in the 
day. Nobody else was present. He told Mr. BLOOM of Mr. 
PANNELL's statement concerning the Calhoun bank. He 
(DINCE) believed that Mr. BLOOM was unaware of Mr. 
LANCE's connection to the bank, the existence of the 
Agreement, and the lifting of the Agreement. Mr. BLOOM 
was angry because only he, as Acting Comptroller, had 
the authority to rescind any Agreement. From a computer 
in the office, Mr. BLOOM reviewed the bank's financial 
records which shO'\ved that the bank was improving. 

Since neither Mr. BLOOM nor he knew the specifics
of the Agreement, they did not discuss it in detail. 
He had never seen the Agreement and knew only what Mr. 
PANNELL had told him. He disagreed with the timing of 
the lifting because Mr. LANCE Has designated Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget shortly after 
the Agreement was rescinded. 

At some time prior to these events, he, at Mr. 
BLOOM's request, had arranged a meeting between Mr. 
BLOOM and Hr. LANCE. Mr. BLOO1-1 wanted to meet Mr. 
LANCE to discuss consolidation of bank agencies and 
because Mr. LANCE was an incoming official. Due to Mr. 
LANCE's busy schedule, the meeting never took place.
However, Mr. LANCE did meet Hr. SELBY in the fall 
of 1976 at a Regional Advisors' meeting at Hilton 
Head, South Carolina. The content of their discussion 
was unknown. 



""_._-

HENRY GARY Ph'ffiELL, Regional Counsel, advised: 

On SeptePDer 23, 1976, at the direction of Regional 
lIdm:i.nistrator OONALD L. TAF.lEI'CN, he prepared a letter to the Board 
of Directors of the Bank X . 
the substance of VJhi.ch was to lift the Agreement in effect bet'..veen 
the Board of Directors of the Bank and Office of the Canptroller of 
the Cl=ency. Mr. TAF.lEI'CN and he had earlier discussed this 
matter and he (ph'lNELL) had advised that in his opinion he (TARlETON) 
had implied authority to m:x!ify the tenns and provisions of the 
Agreernent, as tvell as to lift the Agreernent under the Letter of 
Authority previously issued by the Comptroller. 

Apparently there "''ere differences of opinion because in 
late October, 1976, at a Regional Counsel Conference, Nr. ROBERT 
SERINO, Director, Enforcernent and Compliance Division, during his 
presentation to the Regional Counsels, advised differently. His 
CO!!ll1ertts, VJhi.ch were apparently precipitated as a result of the 
lifting of the Agreement, were to the effect that only the 
Comptroller could lift an Agreernent and that the Regional Offices 
should file recOl:l"lre!1dations with Hashington D. C., if it MiS deemed 
that an Agreement was no longer needed. 

Upon his return frcrn the Regional Counsel Conference, 
he advised Mr. TAF.lEI'CN in a routine fashion of all the matters 
covered at the Conference. Specifically, he rrentioned t:he carments 
made by Mr. SERINO coocerning the lifting of Agreements. 

On November 22, 1976 Mr·, TAF.lEI'CN asked him to carre to his 
office. He (TARlEI'ON) said that Hr, BERT LANCE had stopped by a 
few minutes earlier and related that he ..-ould be leavil1g the National 
Bank of Georgia to take a job at President-elect Carter's invitation 
as Director of the Office of l'I.anagernent and Budget (0:.:3), Nt', 
TAF.lEI'CN asked what C!1B was all about and he (pAl.~lELL) told him, 
Mr. TAF.lEI'CN indicated an announcement regarding the appointrrent 
'\\QUld be made in the next couple of days, }!r, TARlETCN then advised 
him that he wanted to lift the Agreement in effect becveen the 
Board of Directors of the Calhoun First National BarJ< and the 
Comptroller I s Office. Mr. TARI..E'IW did not provide any explanation 
of why he wanted to lift the Agreement. 

He re:ninded Hr. TARIEroN of the ccmnents of Mr. SERINO at the 
.Regional Counsel Conference to the effect tha.t only Hashington ha.d 
the authority to lift Agreements. Mr. TARIEI'Q.'il indicated tha.t he 
still wanted to lift tr.e Agreement. He (Ph\'NElL) then indicated 
that in the absence of any trltten instr..lCtions from \·lashjngtc:n, 
Mr. 'L.wzroN probably still had the legal authority to lift the 
Agreement. f!oo;.'eVer, he did lI'.ention that Mr. sr.'RINO would not 
agree. He made this statement to Mr. 1'lIRIEICN because:ce (TA..'U......~) 
kept :insisting that he -wanted to lift tb.e Agrear.ent, even though he 
(pANNELL) knew, as a practical matter, that l1r. T.AR1EI'ON should 

have gotten approval fran t:he Canptroller. 




Mr. TARIEI'ON then directed him to prepare a letter for his 
signature to lift the AgrS€!la1t on the Calhoun Bank. At no t~ 
did Mr. TARIEI'ON mention that he had discussed the matter with 
anyone 1."1 the Washington, D.C. office. Mr. TARL.."1XlN did affirmatively 
state that Mr. lANCE had not brought the subject up during their 
earlier discussion that day. He (PANNElL) carmot recall if anything 
was said regarding the o.=ent condition of the bank . 

. Over the preceding six-eight 1lP!1ths. he (pANNElL) had been 
informally advised by examiners and other office personnel that 
the primary reasons for the Agreement •. the overdrafts, etc. had 
been corrected and the bank essentially remained under Agreerrent 
because of the condition of its loan portfolio. 

After preparing the letter, it was sent over to Mr. TARIEI'ON 
to be signed. He signed it and brought it back saying add to the 
botton of the copies ''Per conversation with H. JOE SELBY." Prior to 
the ccmnent, !1t'. TARI.EJ:CN had made no reference at all to the fact 
that he had recently discussed this matter with anyone in the 
Washington office. The letter was then mailed. 

I:Uring the next several days after the letter was mailed. 
he (PANNElL) was upset and made several phone calls to various 
people in the \,rashington Office and elseNhere. He was upset for 
several reasons: 1) in his judgment Hr. TARIEl'ON should not have 
proceeded on his own; he should have fOrtvarded a recc:mnendation to 
Washington. 2) !1t'. TARI.EJ:CN had used him to prepare the letter 
and he was mad because he should not haVe! pe:rmitted hir.1self to be 
used in this v.'ay. Further.:rore, he feared that his action \V<aS taken 
by Mr. TARLETON in an attempt to preclude Hr. lANCE from recort11alding 
Mr. ROBERT BLCXl1 for the position of Canptroller of the Currency. 

When he (pANNEIL) voiced this "nole matter to Nr. lIDBERI DINCE 
several days later Mr. DINCE told him tJ:>.at if he could not document 
any such allegations to drop the "nole matter. (pACi:\TI 1) had 
already called JOHN SHERRY in the Chicago Office and possibly one 
or two others. in the Hashington, D.C. Office. Being mable to 
document his concem, he backed off in his allegations. 

Several weeks later Mr. TARIEI'ON told him that he (TARlETON) 
had received a mem:J fran Mr. BUXN advising Hr. TARLETON that he 
(TAR1ETo,'\I) had no authority to lift the Agre6!1el1ts. 1'lr. TARL..1'1U'I 
also told him that Mr. SELBY had received a similar letter. He 
(PA'lNEIL) also heard that the P.greement had been reinstituted on 
the Calhoun Bank. He cannot recall 'Nhere he heard this ccmrent. 

Sanetime after that conversation, Mr. SELEY advised him that 
he had a naro in his file dating back to Septerrber. 1976 regarding 
a conversation v.'ith Mr. TAIUETTh'" on the matter. Mr. SELBY disclosed 
no further details. 
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To the best of his knowledge and judgment, the lifting of the 
Agreement on Navanber 22, 1976 -was handled in an improper manner. 
Mr. TARI.El'CN was aw-are of the reaction in the Washington Office to 
the lifting of the Agreement in Bank X. He was aware that Mr. 
SERlliO had issued new instructions to the Regional Counsels and 
knew the substance of those instructions. 

Ms. BETTY LOU JARRETT, Secretary to the Regional Counsel, 
advised: 

On November 22, 1976, sometime between 11:30 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m, Mr. BERT LANCE came into the Regional
Office and met with Mr. DONALD TARLETON. the Regional
Administrator. They met in Mr. T~~LETON's office for 
approximately fifteen minutes. She did not believe 
that anyone else was in Mr. TARLETON's office at 
that time. She had no knowledge of what was discussed. 
Mr. UU~CE left the office after the meeting ended. 

Sometime later that afternoon, Mr. GARY P~~NELL, 
Regional Counsel, was called into Mr. TARLETON's 
office. After meeting with Mr. TARLETON. Mr. PANNELL 
dictated to her a letter releasing the Agreement 
on the Calhoun First National Bank. She identified a 
copy of a letter dated November 22, 1976 to the Board 
of Directors, Calhoun First National Bank, as the 
letter Mr. PANNELL dictated to her and which she subsequently
typed. 

She was concerned because at that time it was well 
known that Mr. LANCE was going to be appOinted Director 
of the Office of Hanagement and Budget, and it WaS 
to be an announcement on television in the next day or 
two. She spoke to ~I. Pk~NELL about the timing of the 
action. and they discussed the fact that they did not 
believe this letter should come from the Regional
Office. but should more appropriately be sent from the 
Washington Office. 

She typed the letter, which included the phrase
"Per conversation with H. JOE SELBY" on the carbons. 
Mr. PANNELL told her to put that statement on the 
carbons, but she did not know anything about the conversation 
with Mr. SELBY. 

She did not recall whether or not the mailing or 
typing of the letter was delayed pending a call from 
Washington. She recalled that she personally mailed 
the letter late on that day (approximately 4:30). 



She believed there was something significant 
between Mr. LANCE's visit and the rush to get the 
letter out. Mr. PANNELL had told her that he had to get
the letter out that day. She made a note of Mr. LAllCE's 
meeting with Mr. TARLETON and of Mr. PANNELL's dictation 
of the letter in her 1976 Weekly Appointment Book. She 
normally did not make a record of Mr. ~~CE's visits, 
as he attended several meetings with Mr. TARLETON and 
members of the staff in regard to other banking matters. 

Her notes in shorthand for that day are transcribed 
below: 

"BL came in to see DLT 
later that afternoon HGP dictated letter to CNB 
re Agreement" 

Ms. NELL PROCTOR, Secretary to the Deputy Regional
Administrator for Examinations, advised: 

She was aware of a letter dated November 22. 1976 
from Regional Administrator DONALD L. TARLETON to the 
Board of Directors of the Calhoun bank. The letter 
rescinded the cease and desist order on that bank. 

She believed that the letter was typed by Mrs. BETTY 
JARRETT, Secretary to Regional Counsel GARY PANNELL, 
and she was not aware of any additions to the letter 
prior to mailing. 

Prior to mailing she believes the letter was held 
in abeyance pending instructions telephoned from the 
Washington office. She did not know who in Washington. 
was giving instructions. However, since the letter was 
mailed, she assumed instructions were received. 

She did not see the original letter nor was she 
aware of when it was mailed. 

The matter was never discussed with her. She 
. gleaned the above information from personal observations 
as Mrs. JARRETT and she are located only a few feet 
apart in the office. 



Mr. LOU fRA,.'-'K, Deputy Regional Adninistrator for Exaninations, 
advised: 

In approximately August of 1976, the Atlanta office 
rescinded an Agreerr.ent with the Bank X. In 
the latter part of September or probably the first part of October, 
1976, he was told, perhaps at a staff conference, that Agree!".erlts 
were not to be released 'without approval frem the Hashington, D.C. 
office. He did not recall seeing any written instructions to that 
effect, but he understood ti1.at Hr. ROBERr SERINO, Director of 
Enforce:uent and COmpliance, had instructed that his (SERL">;O' s) 
approval was required prior to any liftL.g. 

While on vacation in November of 1976, he telephoned 
his secret!'...""', Mrs. NEll. PROCTOR. To bis recollection, she said 
that Mr. DJ:::.T I.A~GE had been i.'1 the office. Either:L"1 t.'Jat conversation 
or the following vleek, he learned t..'Jat the Agreement with the Calhoun 
First National Bank had been lifted. Fran the reading file or 
office conversation, he learned that Mr. JOE SELBY, First Deputy 
Canptroller, had approved the action. 

He (FRA'-'K) t..as surprised t..'Jat the t\,areement had been 
rescinded. He had no prior knowledge of the lifting and had 
not discussed lifting the Agreerr.ent with either Regional Administrator 
lXNALD TARI...E1.'Oil, Mr. lANCE, or bark officials. 

Sanetil!le after the Agreement t,,'aS lifted, he telephonically 
advised Mr. TARIErON that the Agreement should not have been lifted. 
He also told !1r. TARIEI'ON t.'Jat if he (TAFl.ETON) or Mr. SELBY "ere 
ever prcn:>ted, people tvould say t.'Jat they were ?=ted because 
they had released the Agre6l1el1t to help Mr. W1CE. Mr. TA.ruzrm 
made no response. 

en October 7, 1976, he (FFNlK) instructed National Bank 
Examiner A...<:HLEY I.EE to "visit" the Calhoun Bank to check its nrogress. 
Prior to this date, Mr. TA.1U.EI'(1l and he, along t.nth itr. VERNO~l E. 
FASBE'!mER, Deputy Regional Adr.Unistrator for Operations and Plnnning, 
had supervised the bank, but then Mr. TA.JUEI'OJ.'\i alone aSS1.lE1ed supervision 
of that bank. 

Mr. LEE's visitation report of October 1976 revealed that ~he 
overdrafts had ceased and the bark ,,'as showing a profit. 

He (FPA'-'K) believed 
that Mr. lEE did not rnake any recarrrendations in his visitation 
report. 

Although the bank was showing progress, he believed that 

raroval of the Agreer.ent 'N"aS prematwe. 
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Mr. VERNrn E. FASBENDER, Deputy Regional Administrator for Planning 
and Operations, advised: 

The last examination of the Calhoun First National Bank, 
Calhoun. Georgia, was on April 5, 1976. In June, 1976, National 
Bank Examiner RICHARD T. ~lELL and he. m=t with the bank's Board of 
Directors to discuss the results of the exarnination. During the 
m=eting Director JAMES B. lA"lGFORD asked if he (FASBENDER) felt 
~~t sufficient progress had been ~ade in correcting past deficiencies 
so that the Board could ask the Office of ~troller of the Ct=ency 
to lift the Agreanent ben'leen the bank and that office. He (FASBE1:<'DER) 
infonred the Board that in his opinion such a request v;ould be 
pranature. This is reflected in his rre-rorandum and in the minutes 
of the m=eting. 

-'-,,

Following his attendance at the Board meeting, the 
supervision of the subject bank was handled entirely by Regional 
Administrator roNALD TARLErON, and later by his Executive Assistant, 
Mr. RICHARD T. NEW'ELL. }!r. TARIEID.'l, as Regional Administrator, 
makes all decisions as to who in the Regional office should supervise 
the activities of each bank. He (FASBENDER) first heard that the 
Agreeo:ent had been lifted when it was announced by Mr. TARLErON on 
t.."l-Je Tuesday following the lifti..T1g of the 1\,oreeo:ent at their regional 
office staff meeting. He did not recall any discussion on the 
lifting of the Agreement at that meeting. At the time he blew of 
no formal policy lVithin the Cooptroller's office regardir,g the 
handling of such Agreements. HOI·rever, it was about this ti."'I1e that 
he. \Vas informed by Regional Counsel GJ.:FJ. PA~'ELL that instructions 
had been given at a recent Regional Counsel rr.eeting that all reccmnendations 
with regard to the lifting of formal i'.greements were to be fOl:\omxded 
to \.[ashington for final action. Mr. Pk'lNELL told hiln that wnen 
this IOOssage ,-laS given to Mr. TARIETON, he (TARlETON) stated that 
the Calhoun Agreement had been discussed with Mr. H. JOE SElBY, 
First I:eputy Comptroller for Operations, in the Hashington office. 
He did not recall any visits to this office by Chai.rrran of the 
Board BERl' LANCE on or about NovE!I'ber 22, 1976. 

Although the bank .laS making progress ar-D its condition 
was thought to be !ll..Ich better than at the tirre of the last examination, 
he felt that the lifting of ~J,e Agreement "laS premature. He felt 
this \Vay because ~"l-Je bank had not been a"<&llined in sane tirre and 
sane of the problems, suc.'1 as the overdraft abuses, had gone on for 
many years. He also felt the ti.':tt.\lg of the recision ....laS bad because 
of the political f,-nplications involving Chairman of the Board 
LANCE. He blew of the improvE..'1a1t i..'1 the bank's condition because 
of merroranda on t..'1e bank that had circulated throughout the office 
in various reading files. 
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Mr. lUOVIRD T. NEI.JELL, Executive Assistant to the Regional Administrator 
of National Banks, Sixt."l National Bank Region, advised: 

furi.ng April 1975 he was assigned to ~-nine the Calhoun First 
National Bank, Calhoun, (',eorgia. Before starting the examination 
he reviewed the prior examination report dated July 8, 1974, '¥ritten 
by Examiner /-:,;.1UA RICl:lY[:ND. This w'"aS a "clean" report reflecti...'1g 
the bank to be in good condition t.i.th the only apparent problE!!l 
being a l~ liquidity position. Classified assets represented only 

of the ban."" s capital. en the front of this report '-laS a 
historical analysis sheet which showed that the two exam:i.'1ations 
conducted prior to July 8, 1974 were perfo=ed by Examiner HANLESS. 
These two earlier ~inations also reflect the bank to be in 
relatively good condition; hov;rever, classified assets did reach 
of capital citJ:IiTJg t.1U.s period. He did not physically revififw the 
WA'lLESS exal:!d.nation report prior to entering the bank. The information 
fran the RICHMJND report coupled wi.th favorable re"..arks made by 
various assistant e.xa;;rdners t'iho v;rere to assist him led him to 
believe that his examination '..-ould be a breeze, in that this was a 
clean and enj oyable bank to e..xamine. 

Several assistant examiners had indicated that the only problem 
he could anticipate would be a liberal overdraft policy. This 
statement coincided wi.th the fact that ,.mile revietving the pre'i.ous 
e:;:ami"'"lation report of Exai:;:>.iner RICHMJND he noted an overdraft 
account of over , Nothing w'"aS mentioned \vithin the report 
conce..'1:1ing this large arrount of overdrafts either as to their sue 
or character. The sue of the overdraft aCCO'Jnt, acca::;panied by a 
lack of <my criticl.SI!l in the report, led h.in'. to believe there ,.;ere 
no problerrs in t.'ie account. lkmnally, a bank this size ,vith such a 
large volu::e of overdrafts indicates a potential proble:!) area. 

Sl:-.ortly after the c=cement of his eY.2n"ination, dated 

April 28, 1975, he discovered serious proble::'s in the bank, 


(bce he realued t.l-je extent of the problem ;.lith the bank, 
he telephoned then Regional ~.inistrator BTT L¥ l·mD to advise J:d.l'Il. 
He told ;·r. HX)D that in his opinion t.l-je undo~lyi.ng cause for l!';my 
of the problers was 

In separate and subsequent wr.tte.."1 c=ication ,-.'ith 
his (NE!.JELL's) office he stated that in his opinion 

His OPl!1.l.on, of course, was based 501.ely 
on his observations during t.l-je course of his i"'x'm'ination and :~!'.", 
facts developed t.l-jerein. l'lanagement' s response to his v<'.::ious 
areas of criticis:Il ,vas that tr-.ey could not share his opinion 
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The initW reaction of senior !l'anag~t to his re:'.arY.5 
were very defensive and al.r.x:lst in ccr:lp1ete disagree:'.ent. It shol.lld 
be noted. however, tl1.at a certain <.ml1::nt of a:!:gt.m:!nt or a.ctive 
discussion by bank TI'ar.age:nent or, areas of criticism is al.:m:lst 
routine in t..'1e e:x.ez:i.iI'lation process. 

He visited the bar.k aga:in on August. 7, 1975 to J:IXmitor its 
progress in e1i-::i.T18.ti.-.,g 1:.'e proble::! areas outlined in his April 28, 1975 
exam.:ination. Very little progress =s not:ed. Subsequent to the 
close of his earlier exaw:i.ru:!tion, and as a result of the bank 
enforcing new collection procedures, an inte.-.'"na1 defalcation surfaced 
invo1vi.-.,g a junior officer. Tb.e extent of t.."ri.s defalcation approxil:!'ated 
$850,000. No new overdrafts abuse ,,:ere r>.oted ct..n:-i:ng this visit;. 

Another visit ",-as conducted by him "on October 20, 1975, and 
again, little progress w'aS noted in reducing the level of 

Several net.; overci=i'.fts ivera noted on the accOtJnts of san: 
directors. including Mr. !.),NCE. • 

A third visitation "tYaS conductc.1 on December 11. 1975 

As a result of t.l-je and other prob1e!"...s outlined 
in his April 28, 1975 exarni.""l2.tion report:.. t:.~e bc:..-.k was placed under 
a formal ~ritten Agr~t wit.l-j his office dt-.-u-.g December 1975. 

" en ADri1 5, 1976, he cao:nenced another full e:Ka!I!i.T18.tion of the 
bank. . 

He felt the condition of 
the bark was :r.uc.'1 :improved 

The reason bei.'1g ",-as t.~t the Boord and top manage:rent 
finally realized t..'1at t..'1e bank. had real probla-:..s and waS ,,-orki.'1g 
hard to get the::n corrected. The i,,?! 0'7E!l!!ent in their attitude "laS 

very evident:.. 



The bank continued to operate under a fOt::'.al written 
Agree:nent '\v:ith his office. Based on r::r.e L"1fornation developed 
during the AprilS, 1976 ax.aroination it 1>'aS his opinion that the 
Agree:nent should re:nain in place for at least 6-12 llCnths longer. 

The Agree:nent w'aS lifted during November 1976. He did not 
visit the bank again after t.'1e AprilS, 1976 examination, so the 
basis on which the Agreen:nt w'aS lifted w'aS not knot.n to him. 

D.Iring his L"'litial examination, dated April 28, 1975, certain 
info:mation was developed concerr..i;ng possible violations of 

His initial fi.."1.dlngs w-ere set forth in a rremrandum to Regional 
Administrato:- BIlLY 1'!X)j) for possible: refe....-:ral to the United States 
Al::tomey's Office. 'rn.e matter w-as then picked up by t:he Office of 
the Corr;:t::-oller of t.;."e Cu:r=ency' s legal depa.rt"ment b Uasr-..i;ngton 
and in'les:igated further. It would have been up to the:!! to make 
t.;."e fir_'_l c;cision as to ,,mether the matter should :,e referred or 
not. A: !:'c." t:irr.e he did not know tmether or r.ot t.lote rr.atter tvas 
referred '-.:: ass1.Z:'l:ed that it had been after readi.,-,g in the Atlanta 
ne'o1SPape:-.:: ;:hat the United States Attorney f s Office in Atlanta had 
chosen ;";.): ;:0 prosecute the matter. -

Ms. JOYCE ~~.P.IE SA.\'Q.~, Consurrer Exzmination RevLcw Assistant, 
advised: 

She w-as for.nerly an ;'.ssistant National Bank E..'=liner, Atlanta, 
Georgia. L"i J'Jne, 1976, Nr. Gl-.RY P.A~,Regior.al Cot..."'1sel aslr.ed 
her to ra-vic:·J the file of Calhoun First Natior.al Bank, CaL"1oun, 
C-eorgia. He st:at:ed that the bar-.k had requested ::hat t'''le fOrP'al 
agreement ,mch had been in force since Decerber 1975 ,-lith OCCbe 
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rescinded and asked her to review the agreement and surrnarize her 
findings to determine if the bank had CClt!?lied ,.nth any or all of 
the articles of the agreement to determine if t.'1e rescinding of the 
agreement was warranted. Her findings were to be :in the form of a 
tne:lX)randun to Mr. Tarleton, Regional Ad:ninistrator of National 
Banks, Atlanta, Georgia. She pulled the file on the Calhoun First 
National Bank and reviewed the last t:v;t) reports of examination, the 
actual agreement, and all correspondence bet'.veen the bank and OCC 
since the :inception of the agreement. Based on her review, she 
reported in her mem::Jrandun dated June 18, 1976 that Ar-..icles rl 
and VIII could be deleted and that Article VII could be amended, 
but recannended that the remaining A..'"ticles of the agreement be 
kept in force. LTl essence she recam:endad that the agreE!!le!1t be 
kept in force. 

Mr. ROBERT ASHLEY lEE, National Bank Exar:tiner, advised.: 

During October 1976, he received a mem::Jrandun, dated 
October· 7, 1976, from Mr. 100 FRANK, Deputy Regional Adrninistrator 
of National Banks, Sixth National Bank Region. Atlanta, Georgia, 
.tu.ch instructed him to perform a visitation during that m::mth to 
the Calhoun First National Bank, Calhoun, Georgia. Mr. FRA!.'\lK's 
llBlDrandun listed ten points to be covered c:l:u:r"'..ng the visitation. 

Mr. lEE stated that, not having any prior eJqJOsure or knowledge 
of the Calhoun Bank, he reviet.led prior er.ami:nation reports dated 
April 8, 1976 and April 28, 1975. During 1:-.is rmaV' he noted 
there were excessive overdraft privileges, a high criticized asset 

a written AgreE!!le!1t dated Decemer 2, 1975. 

He visited the bank on October 21, 1976. He was alone 
dur-'..ng this visit, which lasted 0..'0 days. At t.1-te conclusion of his 
visit he prepared a mem::Jrandum, dated October 28, 1976 which responded 
to Mr. FRA!.'\lK' s ten point mem::Jrandu:n and reflected SCXIe improvement 
in the condition of the bank since the prior e.~tion of April 8, 1976. 
He was not asked to evaluate the need to continue the written 
AgreE!!le!1t; however, had he been asked, he would have recam:ended 
that the Agreement be continued because he ~vas uncertain of the 
ability of the new Vice President to restructure the exist:in?, 
problem loan portfolio. His report did not give the bank a 'clean 
bill of health". 

During Novembe:r 1976 he received a copy of a'tlle!!Orancb.llll 
dated Novaroer .16, 1976, fran Regional Administrator lXlNALD L. 
'I'ARlZl'Cr.I, ,$.-dch W'.,s addressed to the bank file. This mem::Jrandum 
accurately reflected his findings of October 21, 1976 and said the 
bank would continue to be mmitored through mmthly reporting and a 
bank exand..nation v.-ould be scheduled in early 1977. 



At the present t:!Jre rocmitoring is still in existence at the 
bank by the require:nent of sul:xnission of n:onthly 

. . reports. 

Tn late 1976 or early 1977. he leamed that the Agree:nent 
had been ramved. The actual letter lifting the Agree:nent was not 
personally read by him until he joined the Regional Office Scaff in 
M3rch 1977. He does not know who initiated the rerooval of the 
Agree:nent. He stated that it is possible that during the t:ime 
period subsequent to his visitation in October 1976. other factors 
Ulknown to him end/or substantial :i.rnprove:nent were achieved by the 
bank to '!.aITant rewval of the Agree:nent. 

Mr. JOHN WA..~. Jr., National Bank Examiner (NEE). advised: 

He is presently a National Bank Examiner (NBE) 
assigned to the Office of the Regional Administrator 
of National Banks. 6th National Bank Region. Office of 
the Canptroller of the Currency (ace). Atlenta. Georgia. 
He stated that he has been employed with t.~ ace since 
1948. first as an Assistant NBE and then as a ccmnissioned 
NBE since 1959. He advised that he has been in Atlanta 
with ace since 1966. 

He has been shown the 1973 Examination Report of 
the Calhoun First National Bank (CFNB). Calhoun. Georgia, 
which ccmnenced on August 6, 1973. 

He cannot recall the !1\.Dber of t:imes 1'.e has examined 
ems but recalls at least 0-10 occasions. 1972 end 1973. 

During the 1973 examination, he found that the bank 
was making generous loans to friends and relatives end 
that it· was very lenient ar.d liberal on overdrafts to 
bank officials and meIl':bers of their families. He also found 
violations of lzA whlc..'":! he felt .vere purely technical in 
nature. 

As an examiner, he did not approve of their banking 
methods and criticized t.'1em in his report, although not 
being severely critical of them. He was hopeful that the 
bank vxr..lld clean up t.'ieir problems after seeing his 
criticism in t.~ examination report. 



Despite his findings, he was not too concerned about 

the safety of the bank as concerns their ability to 

operate, nor did he feel that the ma:nner in Which they 

operated the bank was risky. 


He found the overall managem:nt of the bank to be 

good. Despite the fact that he found Bank President BERI' 

Il;NCE to be quite liberal in hiS banking policies, he 

gave him credit for the good condition he found the bank 

to be in. 


He is 'Well acquainted with Mr. Il;NCE in an official 

capacity. Be does not consider him to be a skilled 

banker. but feels he is a good politician. 


. Ms. MARIA 1. RICHMJND, Regional Director of Corporate Activities, 
Sixth National Bank Region, advised: 

She conducted the examination of the Calhoun First National 
Bank (CFNB) and identified the Report of Examination dated July 26, 1974 
as her report. In reference to the emission of cr:i..ticism of the 
overdraft policy she w"aS surprised to find thst there was no Page 2 
ccmnent sheet conce..""Tli.'18 t.'ds matter. To the best of her recollection, 
there was such a ccmnent. but it appeared that her !!alCIy was 
colored by the discussion and publicity Which ==ded the subsequent 
examination. Since the 1975 examination, there has been rwch 
conversation as to historical criticism of the bank I s overdraft 
policy and she assUlled that she had made similar ccmnents. 

It was apparent £rem her report that she reviewed the overdraft 
list in some detail as evidenced by the Page 4 charge-off of 42 
small accounts. She "(,185 unable to r~er such things as t.lre 
trend of the account throughout the e.xami."lation or the ccmposition 
of the list as to a!IOt1l:'1ts of individual accounts. 'There may have 
been mitigating factors against criticism of the overall policy; 
however, she does not rE!!rSllber any. 

She does r~er that she was not requested by President 
HENDERSQ,''1, Mr. lA~CE or any other person to emit any cc:mrent or 
criticism on this matter, nor did she offer to do so for any 
present or future considerations. She was not influenced by the 
fact that Mr. l.ANCE was running for Governor of the State of Georgia. 

If the policy was subject to ccmnent, the failure to do so 
IIJJSt be attributed to imnaturity or :inadvertence on her part. 



The 1975 and 1976 l>.ppointment Calendars of Regional Administrator 
row..D L. TARLETON disclosed the follCMing pertinent information: 

September 3, 1975 

September 22, 1975 

October 24, 1975 

Decanber 1. 1975 

Decanber 2, 1975 

March 1, 1976 

April 16. 1976 

May l3. 1976 

July 6, 1976 

Septanber 23. 1976 -

Novanber 22. 1976 

November 25 - 30, 
1976 

IXNALD TARI..E'roN (FA) rret "'ith BERT 
lANCE and KING CLEVELAND 

IXNALD TARI..E'roN (FA) rret with BERT lANCE, 
Y.A. HENDERSml and VEE-lOt~ FASBENDER, regarding 
the Calhoun First National Bank 

IXNALD T.ARL.E'ICl!.\f (FA) rret with BERT lANCE 
and KING CLEVElA\'D regardit"lg the National 
Bank of Georgia 

Notation: "4:00 hold for BERT lANCE if he 
calls" 

-. 
10:00 IXNALD TARI.EJ:Cli1 (FA) rret with the 
Board of Directors of the Calhoun First 
National Bank 

IXNALD TAHL....""I'Cll had lunch with BERT lANCE and 
GARY PANNEll.. in a resta:urant on the top floor 
of the First National Bank building in Atlanta, 
Georgia 

IXNALD TARLE'I'(l,j had lunch with BERT lANCE 
and JACK DUNN at the Ccmmrce Club 

IXNALD TARI..E::rC:i'l rret with BERT lANCE 

IXNALD TARI..E'roN had 'lunc.1-t with BERT lJ,NCE. 
KING CLEVELAND, BIlL GREEN and GARY PAh."'£I.l. 

lXlWll TARL....~ had It.l!ich with BERT lANCE 
at the Midnight Sun Resta:urant 

row..D TARI..E'roN met with BERT lANCE 

IXNALD TARI.ETON was on annual leave 
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Mrs. A"lN H. GORlXN. Secretary to the Regional Administrator (RA) of 
National Banks. advised: 

Part of her duties involve mamtaining an appoin~t calandar 
for the RA. 'TI".e entries in the calendar reflect sc..~eduled appoin~ts 
only and do not sho<:" any unannounced visitations to the !lA's office. 
She bas retained all of t..'1e appoint!!lent calendars since asSU!ling 
her position as secretary to the!lA. She does not IT'aintain any 
telephone logs of any kind regardLTlg either outgoing calls or 
incoming calls to the !lA's office. 

D.lring the period of time that she has been secretary to the 
RA, Mr. BERT W1CE has been an occasional visitor to the office. 
Mr. lA.'lCE has been associated with t.~e National Bank of Georgia 
(NEG). Atlanta, Georgia, and the Calho-.J!1 First National Bank, 
Calhoun, Georgia. She cannot estilT'ate the frequency of his visits, 
but she did not believe that his visits ~.;ere any =e or less 
frequent than any other banker having business wit.~ the RA. To the 
best of her recollection the last ti.'1le she recalls seeing Mr. LANCE 
visit the office ,,'as the fall or winter of 1976. She does not 
recall at this time the purpose of this visit nor tlo..e length or 
time that he was in the office. She has reviewed her aooointrr'ent 
calendars and notes which disclosed that his last schedUled visit 
was on November 22, 1976. 

She is a:\'lare t.~t an Agree::!lent had been placed on tlo..e Calhoun 
First National Ban.1(. She t'laS not a:tv'are of any of the particulars 
regarding this Agreero:mt. She '\Yas also a.."are that this Agree:nent 
was lifted. 

t1rs. GorCon 1:JaS shCMTI a copy of a r::emrandur!: to the file fran Mr. 
!A.~ dated !~ove:nber 22, 1976 whlch pe....-tains to the lifting of the 
Agreem:!nt for the Cal.!-.oun First National Bank and was asked to ccmoont 
on this 1lleIl.Orandu:n. Mrs. GORtON advised as follOYlS: 

Her initials appear on this rreroranci'.lm 'Which indicates to her 
that she typed the mer:x:lrandum. She assumed that a letter ~.;ould 
have been sent to Calhoun First ~lationa1 Bank i.T'lf0re:ing them that 
the Agree:nent was being lifted. This T,'OUld conform \·r.i.th Mr. TARlETON's 
me:roranc'.u::, to the file dated Nbvernber 22, 1976. She does not 
recall t::;p:ng this letter. It was probably Cone by scrneone else in 
the office In all likelihood she '.;QUld have surelY seen or handled 
the letl:e.!" inas!ruch as it 'WOUld have required Mr. TArJ.E'lXX:l's signature. 
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Mr. IXJNALD TAIU....'I:"fCN, Regional Administrator, Sixth Region, advised: 

Shortly after assuming his present duties as Regional Administrator 
of National Banks, Sixth National Bank Region, headquartered in 
Atlanta, Georgia, he became aware of certain deficiencies in the 
Calhoun First National Bank, Calhotn, Georgia. These came to him 
£rem t:vX> sources: (1) an investigation. including depositions, 
into the accounting for campaign contributions involving Mr. T. 
BE:RTRA.'1 LANCE and his race for ~..e gubernatorial election for 
Georgia. This L'1vestigation had been essentially ccmpleted and had 
included members £reo the Enforcerrent end ea:q,liance Division, 
WashL'1gton. D.C. office. Because of timing he had no involvem:mt 
other than review of scme documentation. (2) t.1-te report of exawi.'1ation 
vtdch c=cd on P.pril 28, 1975 end was conducted by t..'BE RlQWID 
T. NEI.JEIL, which to his recollection contaL..ed several large protracted 
overdrafts to insiders. a la."'ge vo11.l!lle of loans that Here not 
properly structured wit., definitive repaytl'.ent programs or known 
sources of inccme, and as he rem::rnbers. it also contained cnticiSill 
in other areas of internal control and procedure. This was his 
first encounter wit., insider problems in this magnitude and he 
entered into discussions wit., t.'e Enforcement and Canpliance Section 
over appropriate administrative action. The result was a formal 
Agreement pursuant to the Financial L'1stitu~tions Supervisory Act of 
1966 vtdch was entered into on De=her 2, 1975. between the Board 
of Directors of the subj ect bank and t.'e OCC through authority 
vested in him by then Canptroller of the Currency JA.~ E. SHI'D1.. 
This was acccmplished at a "celled" board m:eting held in his 
office. The board ,vas receptive to the corrective measures and 
indicated an i,1tent to ccmp1y. fully wit.l-j the provisions of the 
Agreanent. 

As he recalled. there;."as substantial ccrnp1iance with the 
Agreanent to t.l,e end that insider overdrafts vJere eventually stopped 
and an experienced 1endi..'"lg officer was hired £rem one of t.'e Atlanta 
banks to begin a proper struct:u:::':ir.g of loans. The end reS',llt of 
this aclmi.nistrative action;."as a tu:rnaround in the affairs of the 
bank and although only $400 M of the requested $625 M~~s successfully 
sold, adequate capital protection ,vas echieved. Classified loans 
began a clear trend of descent. Tnese matters ~'7ere conveyed to him 
through rronthly reports by the bank and by telephone calls fran Mr. 
Y.A. HEIDERSON of the subject bank. and by September. 1976, it ","as 
his cricicized areas. negating the need to continue ,vith the Agreanent. 

This was the subject of a telephone conversation. probably 
initi:lted on scme other subject. with First Deputy Canptroller of 
the Ct=ency H. JOE SELBY in September, 1976. They discussed the 
bank's progress end both felt the Agreanent had served its purpose. 
A visitation at t.'e bank rad already been sc..l,eduled to take place 
in October, 1976 and he suggested they wait its results. end if t.'1e 
banking factors ","ere justified. t.l-jey ~T.lUld release the Agreenent. 
He (SELBy) agreed with this suggestion. He (TARIETON) did not 
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recall eny other details of the conversation. TI-.e bank was his 

assigned responsibility end he did not recall having consulted with 

anyone. 


The visitation report ,vas received on Nover-.ber 2, 1976 end 

reflected i'TI?rovernent in criticized areas with no hint of reverting 

back. to their old w<!ys of doi.'1g business. 


'When placing eny fODll of administrative action u;xm eny 

bank, one question invariably asked is, ho-.. 10l'.g 'd.ll this action 

remain in place? Directors are ahmys told by hi.':l that it =t 

remain in place =til they (CCC) are convinced they have both the 

ability end desire to operate their bank s=dly end properly. Once 

this is dem:mstrated, the docunent serves no purpose. 


On Novar.ber 2, 1976, he received the visitation reoort of the 

Calhoun bank by NEE A. TIT. He revie-.ved it end deterl1'.i.;ed that the 

bank had met substantial car.plil!Ince wi.th the articles wi.th the 

exception of the injection of $625 11 in capital. He did not recall 

men he reviewed this visitation report. Based on t.1U.s report and 

his prior knOlvledge of the bank's conditions eA-plained above, he 

believed the Agreerent had served its purpose end it should be 

reIOved. 


en Nove:nber 16, 1976 he drafted a me:n::>rancium to the file 

and a letter to the &lard, the contents of whlch were to cCIllOlirrent 

then for their progress, urge correction of the violation of' u 

U.S.C. 29, mention the remaining unsold capital stock C?Ursuit of 
which appeared unnecessa.ry because of adequate ratios) end the 
likeliliood of bonding dail'll settle!:""Jlt, end request a continuation 
of m:mthly reporting as is cu.starz..ry on all banks ,nth classified 
assets in excess of of gross capital funds. As he recallcd, 
the U U.S.C. 29 violation involved the retention beyond the ~~ssible 
statutory period of a former bank building. These are historically 
difficult to dispose of. particularly in small towns, end is not 
considered to be of a serious nature. 

The question 'WaS raised as to I.:hy no mention ""'as made of 
the decision to release t.~e Agreerent in his November 16, 1976 
merrorandum to the file and letter to the Board. He had no explanation 
with regard to the :nerrorenm..-n end didn't believe the letter to the 
Board should have contained a reference to it. 

To the best of his recollection, notb.i.'1g significent occurred 

with regard to the Calhoun bank bettveen November 18, 1976 end 

November 22, 1976 to lead to the release of the Agreement. 


He did not knOl-l Why a.."ld CI!In only speculate on the reason for 

not releasing the Agreement on Noverber 16, 1976. Th's period was 

one of the llOst hectic of his ra""eer end probably for the XC. 'The 

Sixth Region 


is viSibly understaffed. 
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On November 22. 1976, National Bank of Georgia President lANCE 
had ananged with his secretary for an appointmmt after lunch. He 
(LANCE) anived after having attended some civic club lunc.l;.eon 
across the street frem their office. n-.e purpose of his ('..ArICE' s) 
visit was to advise confidentially that President-elect CARIER had 
selected him (LAJ';CE) to be a-rn Director in b.'1e new administration 
and to advise of the plans for manage:nent succession at NEG. He 
said tl-.at Nr. KING C!..EVELAL'ID. vmo had recently retired and beca:re a 
consultant with Coopers and Lybrand, had agreed to ret:urn as head 
of NEG until a pexrnanent replacment could be found. He further 
stated that he WO'.lld probably have to dispose of his shares in NEG 
or place them in some kil1.d of trust anangement. There was some 
cooversation about the role of the a-m Director and similarities 
between that position and head of b.'-le Departrne.\1.t of Transportation 
of Georgia. a post he had held earlier. He (lAT\jCE) then left the 
office. 

Mr. lANCE did not on that or any other date request release 
of the Calhoun AgreaTIE4"1t. In fact. he (TA.RI.EroN) did not recall 
Mr. lA'lCE ever discussing anything relating to Cal.houn subsequent 
to the execution of the Agrement. To the best of his recollection, 
no one frcm the Cal.houn bank, the OCC, or any representative of 
Mr. lANCE. verbally or in ,riting to him personally. requested 
release of the Agreanent. 

He could not recall the reasons vmy he then decided to take 
action on the Calhoun bank. He did not recall if the papers were 
on. top of the ,;ark pile on his desk or if Mr. lANCE's visit served 
as a reminder. Nevertheless. he decided to take action to rmDVe 
the Agreenent on November 22. 1976. 

Later that day he bad a cooversation with Regional Counsel 
H Gf!.:El PANNELL regarding t:ht? release of the Calhoun J\,'>Tee:nent 
to be sure of his authority to do so. He (PANNELL) advised thet he 
(TARLEI'O:."l) did have that authority. 

He vaguely recalled a discussion .lith 11r. PA'<NEI.L concerning 
an earlier release of an Agreement on the Bank X 

'. Allegedly, f1r. SERINO. Director of 
Enforcement and CaTpliance, ir.structed Mr. PA~ that only the 
Canptroller bad the authority to rmDVe Agreements. He did not 
recall Hr. PA."ltiElL informil1g him of these instructions. ~rnatever 
discussion he had "ib.';. Hr. PANNELL and whenever it oc=ed, had no 
bearing on his actions regarding the Agrement. Nevertheless, he 
again discussed b.'1is matter with H=. SELBY who is his inmediate 
S1.!perior in \~ashir.gton. D.C., to orally relay to him the results 
of the visitation and seek his con=ence in the release of the 
Agrement. He (SELBY) again con=ed in the Agreem=nt having 
served its p'..J..."POse and to its release. He did not recall which of 
the conversatiO!'.s (pA."1NEI1.. or SELBY) took nlace first. These 
discussions were made to reinfOl:ce his juctgm.ant and gain con=ence 
in the legal and banking factors involved. 



His decision to release the Agreement ~vas based upon the . 
improvements noted in the ASHlEY lEE visitation report and 1lO!1.thly 
reports frCIll the bank. . 

He did not rems::-ber discUssing the possible release of the 
Agreement ",ith anyone other than Mr. SELBY and Mr. PANNELL. 

He asked Mr. PAI1NELL to draft the letter effect~ng the release 
of the Agreerrent, ",mch he did. It was executed and mailed with 
copies to the Hashin.;;ton. D.C. office. Be req"-lested a notation on 
the copies making rererence to his telephone conversation ,-lith Mr. 
SELBY. This was for the purpose of doct:nenting his concurrence. He 
did not recall t.'1at there was any special urgency to get the letter 
out that day (November 22, 1976). 

The Bank X problems occurred prior to his arrival in Atlanta 
and t."le Agreement "as executed prior to his a.'J:ival. File doc1.lMentation 
indicates t.'1at by early in 1976 sufficient control had been acouired 
by Holding Co. to remove an iildividual 

frern tvhcrn the Agreement was apparently designed to protect. 
The holding ccrnpany placed :lew rmnagenent in charge and :in;;roved 
the condition of t."e bal'.k. In a na::orandurn to the file dated 
April 14, 1976, DRA FRA:'lK referred to the change in Ot·mership and 
improved condition citing a need to revieo:·j the Agreement in order 
to determine ,.;hether t."le bank could be released. In a subseou.ent 
IIle!':Orandt:m of August 24, 1976 DRA FASBENDE? alluded to the same 
factors and indicated the Agreer.-ent served its purpose and ,vas no 
longer necessary. He reccr.mended te.--rm:ination. In a brief note. he 
instructed Regior>.al Counsel PA'lNELL to draft an appropriate doC\.lrnent 
to release the Agreement. Pe did so on September 23, 1976, and he 
(TARLETON) signed it. 

The difference bet:vleen the Bank X case and the CaL'1oun case 
in handling seer:'s to be in the case of Bank X the Lack of telephone 
concurrence frcr.: Hashington. D.C. i!nd recc:mnendations frCCl the 
IJRA's. 

He could not S\oIe& that there ,.;as no telephone contact .lith 
\-lashington. D.C. either by himself or anyone else. but he did not 
recall it. ORA OpilUons er:'Enate frCCl routine b.andling of inccr.ring 
correspondence on a bank that. if his merrory serves him correctly, 
was charged to DRA FAAl''ll<, not himself. The banki.'1g factors in eac..1;. 
case are very different because the Bank X case "as nore a case of 
protecting t:.."le bank against SCT1lething that no longer existed. 

These differences are in his ,>'i,eo;,1 minor and IT.ay be attributed 

either to his ine.--:pcrience in suc..1;. matters or to laCk of a definitive 

OCC policy or both. 
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At that till'e, written instructions pertai."l.:ing to the procedures 
for lifting of Agreerents did not exist and he did not recall being 
aware of the :i.r.structions which had allegedly been transmitted to 
Mr:. PANNELL from Hr. SERINO. He believed his method ,,-as right and 
his jucigtre.'1t ,'laS re:L."1forced by his Regional Counsel and his irrrrediate 
superior, First Deputy carq,troller for Operations, H.JOE SELBY. 

Mr:. lANCE's new position had nothing to do with his decision 
to release the F.gree:nent. He (TARI.....t:"JXN) would have nothing to gain 
since he has never aspirea, and in fact w::rJld prefer to avoid, any 
position in Hashington, D.C., OCC office or otherwise, nor to 
becaning RA in any "m::mey center" region (.hlch ,,-ow.d norrrally be 
considered a pr=tion) . Neither would there be mmetary incentives 
since he is already a GS-16 and such a c.1-Jange ..'OUld not likely 
improve that. Relocating would only be costly and lower his present 
standard of living by going to a higher cost city. 

Mr •lANCE never offered him a position in a·lB. He did not 
recall S'.Jggesting t..'le nar.es of anyone to Hr. lANCE for any position 
in the Federal Govemrent. 

He does not recall eve::: having had a conversation "i.th Judge 
SIDlEY SMTIRor having ever heard of him. 

He neve::: received instructions from or had any discussions 
wit..'l anyone in the ace regard:L."lg crr:y actions taken in this rratter 
as a result of Hr. lANCE's appointment. 

This action ~ not taken in any =y to preclude embarrassment 
to Mr:. lANCE or preclude any public disclosure of t.'-le fact the 
Agreement e.xi.sted. This is supported by his disclosure of it tc an 
agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation who 'W-as conduc.t:L."lg an 
:investigation for purposes of the upcoming confL'1:lation hearings on 
Mr. LANCE. 

He has had t.'-le following meetings with lANCE: 

On Septe:rber 3, 1975 l-essrs. T. BEFITRAM lANCE and KING CLEVEIJ..ND 
introduced themselves to him at his (TA.1U.ETON's) office. 

en Sept!31iber 22, 1975 Messrs. lANCE and Y.A. HElIDERSCN mst 
with he and DPA FASBENDER. Tr.i.s =s at their reouest and he could 
onlyassurr.e it dealt with t.l-je Calhoun bank in scrOO =y. He does 
recall taking t..'le opportunity to c.'lastise t.'lem for the overdraft 
abuses revealed in the exar:ri.nation report and he recalled questioning 
the 'integrity' of persons who w::r..ud use their bar>.k. in such a 
marmer. 
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(h October 24. 1975 Hess'rs. LANCE and ClEVELAND. (he did not 
recall anyone else from his office nor the subj ect matter.) This 
may have dealt "rith general conversaticn over t.r.eir plans to increase 
capital in ~<BG and apply to the Federal Reserve Board for penn:i.ssion 
to establish a holdil".g company. It ,.;as their intent to gradually 
achieve stated.de expansion through the holding ccqlany vehicle 
pursuant to a recently enacted state statute ~~~ this possible 
beginning July 1. 1976. 

(h December 1. 1975 1:-.e scheduled a meeting or made a telephone 
call to advise Mr. lANCE of OCC's intention to enter into an P,greement 
the follCMing day with t.l-je Calhoun Board. This course, v1hich was 
concurred in by the Enforcement and Ccq>liance Division, was believed 
to be. and turned out to be, "good strategy to the execution" 
of the Agreement. 

(h Dececller 2, 1975 a meeting was scheduled with the Board 
of Directors of calhoun First National Bank for 'P'JrPoses of entering 
into an Agree::rent for correction of existing deficiencies in the 
bank. 

(h MarC!, 1, 1976, a luncheon meeting was scheduled at Davis 
Bros. P.estaurant with}o'r. LANCE and Regiooal Counsel PANt"lELL. He 
did not recall the specific subject mtter. 

(h April 16, 1976 a luncheon was scheduled at Ca:rmerce Club 
and Yessrs. lA"'CE and ~m. NBG; Hr. JACX lXRl. Georgia State 
Com:nissioner of J3ank.ir..g; ttl:". MlOOE KD1BREU. rresident, Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta; and he and perhaps Hr. I.EW'I.S BI"'...AZL..."Y. 
P.egioos.l Director of FDIC attended. 

(h Hay 13. 1976 a meeting between hlm and Hr. lAL~CE. He 
did not recall if anyone else from his office attended nor did he 
recall the subject matter. It could have been the faltering Nercantile 
Natiooal Bank, Atlanta. C..eorgia. who had contacted r..'BG along with 
others as a possible purchaser. 

(h July 6. 1976 Messrs. IN<CE, ClEVELAND and GREEN of NBG and 
PANNELL and 1-.e £rem his office met. He believes this ,vas probably 
a surmation discussion of their rescue of Hercantile including 
customer effect, findings of problem assets, public reaction, plans 
for the newly acquired branches, etc. 

(h Septecller 23, 1976 a luncheon with Hr. lAHCE and Hr. PPR1EIL 
of his office ","as held. As he recalled r~e ,,;as general discussion 
on the economic oroblems as thev have affected Atlanta and he 
recalled specifiCally l1r. lA'iCE' advising them of the serious difficulties 
and 1i..l<:.ely car.ing failure of the state chartered Samilton Bank and 
Trust Ccq>any. Atlanta, Georgia. 
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He did not 'recall having any conversation vnt.1-t NBF: ASHlEY u:E 
either prior to or following his October 28. 1976 visitation. There 
was no attanpt on his part to in any way influence the results 
of his visitation. ' 

He did not knO{v t.1-te names of anvone Hho served on the CARlER 
Transition Team and did not receive any CCX!m.lI1ication fran anyone 
purporting to be on said team. 

A I!laIOrandun to the file, dated September 20, 1976, fran Mr. R. JOE 
SELBY, First Deputy Ccmptroller for Operations, disclosed: 

Regional M.ninisttator 'IARI..E'l'Ql telephoned him 

(SELBY) on September 20, 1976 to discuss the possibility 

of rem::wing the Agreern..ent ~-tdch had been imposed upon 

the Calhoun bank. Regional P.dministrator TARLETON 

was of the op:izri.on that the bank had made substantial 

strides in effecting correction, and t.l-Jat the managemmt 

and directors had been cooperative in their efforts. 

He (TARL...""I'CN) felt that the AgreE!!e:lt was no longer 

needed in light of these facts. 


He (SELBY) indicated to Hr. TA."U.E'I:OO that the 

decision was prirlarily his (TA.lU..E'I'(ll'S), to be based 

upon his assessment of the bank, since he (TA.1UEro:n 

had pri..nw:y supe..'"Visory responsibilities, and that he 

(SELBY') t·iOUld rely on his (TARIEID:-l'S) jud&'leI1.t. It 

was suggested t.l-Jat the results of a forthcoming 

visitation t.;cu1.d substantiate t.1-te progress made by 

the bank. 


Ms. MIlDRED V. GRIFFIN, Administrative Assistant to the First 
Deputy Gal:Ipo:oller for Operations. advised: 

She was on annual 1e.a:ve on September 20, 197!) , and subsequent 
days of that week. She is reasonably certain that she did not type 
the Septe!'Jlbo....r 20, 1976 rrstorandun to the Files fran Mr. H.JOE SELBY 
concerning the Calhoun First National Barile She normally uses the 
sane type but uses the 10 pitch instead of the 12, she normally 
capitalizes the letter "f" on Files and normally puts a dash instead 
of a CCCI'i'la beoveen Mr. SELBY I S na:ne and his title. 

i~s. KAREN A1"N KING, Administrative Assistant to First 
Deputy Comptroller ROBERT BLOOM, advised: 

She reviewed a copy of the memorandum 

dated September 20, 1976 from R. JOE SELBY 

to the files on the Calhoun National Bank. 

She never saw it before and did not type it. 
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Ms. CAROLYN S. HAli1EL, Secretary to Deputy-Comptroller for Operations 
Review, advised: 

She did not type the l!BIrlrandun, dated September 20, 

1976 to the file frcm Mt:. H. JOE SELBY, and was not aware of 

its existence. She has never served as Mt:. SELBY' s secretary 

and has never done any typing for him. 


Mrs. HILDA O. LEUVER. Secretary, OCC, reviewed a memorandum 
to the file dated September 20. 1976 from Mr. H. JOE SELBY 
concerning the Calhoun First National Bank and advised: 

She did not type this memorandum nor 

does she recall ever seeing it. The type

is one of the elements known as 'letter 

gothic' from an IBM Selectric Corrective 

typewriter. Mr. SELBY's secretary has one 

of these typewriters, which is a very common 

typewriter in OCC. 


She did not recall ever seeing a 

typewriter in Mr. SELBY's office. Mr. SELBY 

is the type of person that would not do any

typing himself. She believes that if he had 

any typing, he would have his secretary or some

one else do it. 


}\'.s. BEVERLY JEAN BURNETl'E, Secretary to the Executive Assistant t:o 
the First Deputy Comptroller for Operations, advised: 

She sometimes sits in for Ms. Mn..DRED GRIFFIN ~.;ho is the 
Administrative Assistant to the First Deputy Can!>troller for Operations.
She reviewed her (GRl.FF'Th'S) daily log for March 1976 tr-J:OlIgh December 
1976 and datetmined that on September 20, 1976 she did act as Mt:. 
SELBY' s secretary in Mildred I s absence. She is a-ware of this fact 
because she has seen her telephone notes dated SepteI!'ber 20, 
stapled in her (GRIFFTh'S) log. She w'aS shown a rnenorandun dated 
September 20, 1976 to the files frcm Mt:. H. JOE SELBY concerning 
the Calhotm First National Bank. She is positive she did not t:ype
this letter for Mt:. SELBY because he just recently started dictat:ing 
to her. 

A revie\v of the daily calendars by MILDRED GRIFFIN for H. JOE 
SELBY, First Deputy Comptroller for Operations, revealed the following 
pertinent information: 

9/20/76 ''Mr. TARLE'1'<l'I 9: 45" 

10/1/76 "9: 00 TARlETON in" 

10/15/76 "In Hilton Head 61:..'1 RAe & Staff" 

10/18/76 "In Hilton Head" 

11/22/76 (I~' 
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)2/10/76 'I~I' 

)2/15176 "talked to TARI....'Ii"l'CN. 

Mr. HARRY JOE SELBY, First Deputy Co:nptroller for Operations, 
advised: 

In his position as First Deputy Canptroller for Operations 
all paper 'WOrk and placing Agree:rents on banks go through b.is 
office. He has no specific recollection of the Agreement being 
placed on the Calboon Bank. He is aware that such an Agree:rent was 
in effect. ho'.vever. because in September 1976 Regional Administrator 
Inl TARLETON called bim for the purpose of discussing the Calhoun 
Bank. RA TARLETON advised that he wanted to lift the Agree:rent 
because the conditions of the Agreement had been satisfied. the 
Directors of the bank had been cooperative and the Agree:rent had 
served its purpose. He advised RA TP.RIETON that he (TARIEI'ON) t.;>as 

the principal authority and that if he believed the Agree:rent 
should be lifted it .."as b.is responsibility. RA TARlETON informed 
him that there VIaS a visitation scheduled and he (SELBY) suggested 
that Mr. TARLETO:::I Vlait until the results of the visitation were in 
before Mr. 'J:~ released the Agreement. Mr. TARI.EroN agreed 
with his suggestion. To his best recollection, Mr. TARL:.""TON called 
him because he had previcusly re:-oved t.'1e !-.g!:eement on another bank 
without obtair>.ing con=ence frre Hashington. 

His (SELBY's) marory of the bank in q'.Jestion and the action 
taken was only a fleeting rnemry. and he ,.;as unsure of the time 
fr!llIle. but he knav it VIaS a bank l.."l Region Six, he believed a bank 

Mr. TAR!E'I'(l~' s action cat;sed l'X. ROBERI' SERINO to have 
a discussion with him (SELBY) conceU'i.."lg procedures for rerroving 
Agreements. It VIaS Mr. SERINO's coctention that all Agreements 
should be lifted only with the con=a"lce of the Enforceme:1t and 
Co:npliance Division. Mr. TARIEl'CN tvas making this phone call 
concerning the Calhoun Bank because he (TARIEI'ON) ,.;as av=e of Mr. 
SERINO's concern. He (SELBY) did not believe }X. SERThT() had ,,'I'itten 
anything conce...-ning the procedures for rern::JVil"lg Agreements. He 
(SELBY) dictated a merrorandum concerning Mr. TARlETON's discussion, 
..'hich was to have been placed in the Calhoun files in Washington, 
D.C. and Atlanta. He identified a copy of b.is n:arorandum dated 
Septar.ber 20, 1976. The date sho-~m on the rnemrandt."'!l is the date 
he received the phone call and dictated the marorandum. 

He has been infomed by the Inspectors t.';at the agreement on 
the other bank in question, the Bank X t.;>as not lifted until 
Septsnber 23, 1976. He could not explain this discrepancy elCcept 
that his marory of the events and time frarres VIaS confused. He 
believed that TARIETON kne'n' '.Jashirl",oton VIaS upset aver what he had 
done by releasing t."1e Bank X Agreement and that is why he called 
him on the Ca1."1oun Bank. He ..-as also advised by the In..."Pectors 
that Hr. SERINO prepared tve OOCUlI'.ents to him concerning the discussion 
of implementation of sane of the procedures for rerroving Agreements. 
He revia-led those doC1J1'!lents, and he is quite sure that he VIaS aI'lare 
of them at one time. PD.'ever, he did not specifically recall their 
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existence until they w""ere shown to him by the Inspectors. TI->.e fact 

that these memorandums existed did not represent a written policy 

concerrting the reroval of the Agreerrents. These docunen.ts Vlere 

rrerely Hr. SERINO I S suggestions. Hcr..Je\1er, he has no knowledge that 

they were officially tnplernented. 


He w~s advised by the Inspectors that the procedures outlined 
in Mr. SER.nlO f S memorandun ;""ere discussed at a Regionsl Counsels' . 
treeting prior to NovE!llber 22, 1976. However, he has no knowledge 
that tbi.s occurred. He was also advised that neither his secretary 
nor any of the other secretaries, Who occasionally do w::Jrk for him, 
could recall typing the September 20, 1976 memorandum and tr.at 
these same secretaries have also stated that tf..ey could not have 
typed tf..is memorandum for various reasons. He ~s also advised 
that the only copy of this memorandum ~s located in his chronological 
file and was not found in any of the Calhoun Bank files in Atlanta 
or Washington, D.C. He had no explanation for these discrepancies 
in his staterrent. In his oral statement he advised to the best of 
his knowledge that he did not type the September 20 rnen:orandum. 
However, in light of the information related to him and furt:.her 
contemplation, he has concluded that he did, in fact, type the 
memorandun. He did this because the secretaries were out and it was 
late in the day. This is not an unususl practice for him. To the 
best of his knCl\dedge, the date shown on the memorandum is the date 
of the phone call frem Mr. TAPJ.Ero.~. The purpose of the September 
20, 1976 rrerrorandum ~s to docu:ent t.1-Je files because it involved a 
proble:n bank. In his mind tf..i.s memorandum also represented his 
approval for the reroval of the Agreemmt. 

Sometime subsequent to the SeptE!llber 20 conversation ","ith Mr. 
TAR1.ETON, but prior to November 22 the Regional Administrator in 
San Francisco sent him a rnen:orandum requesting the approval for 
releasing an Agreerent on a bank in Bank Y */ He sent 
this request to the Bank Revier", Division wiu.Ch fonvarded it to the 
Enforcement and Ccrnpliance Division. He believes tr,e Enforcement 
and Ccrnpliance Division drafted a rrerrorandum for the Ccrnptroller' s 
signature releasing the Agreement. It is possible tr.at he signed 
this rrerrorandum as Acting Ccmptroller, but he does not recall. 
This action ;"'as taken in this manner because Regional Admi.."1istrator 
HENSEL sent the request and information into Hashington by letter. 
It has al~ys been his opinion that t.t,e Regional Acbini.strator's 
had the aut.'l.ority to reIlPVe p,greerents and t.1,at it w~s not necessary 
for it to be approved by the Enforcement and Compliance Drvision. 
At this time, there Vlere no written procedures concerning the 
reIlPVal of the Agreements and no one had fol.1111.lla.ted any ,ritten 
policy to that effect. TI>.i.s "JOUld explain Wrrj various Agreements 
Vlere reIlPVed in different \vays. 

He was SP.CII>1t'\ a copy of n :T'€!rorandum to him by Hr. ROBERT 
SERINO, dated November 3, 1976. This t:lellOrandum deals with suggested 
procedures for the reroval of :';r:ral adrni.'1istrative Agreerrents. He 
received this mem:Jrandum ar,1 ~G ehe best of his knowledge ~s 
holding it for discussion .',;: a :l.egional Administrators'treeting. He 
attendad a Regional p.rlminist::::'11.:ors' treeting in Dallas, Texas in 
NovE!llber 1976, hCl\vever. due to sc.'l.eduling of the agenda items he 
did not recall !oil'. SERmO's =rand1X1 being discussed, nor did he 

~ Bank Y unrelated to NBG, calhoun, or Regioo 6 
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recall if copies ,.;ere provided to the Regional Administrators. 

Ch Novet!'ber 22, 1976!11". TA.'\I.Z1'rn called rum and told hir:l that 
he (TA.tUE!'(!~) had rerroved t.'i.e t\<;reenent frcrn the CaL.'1oun Bank. Mr . 
TARLETON said that the 'Visitation had been conducted a.'"ld that all 
the cmditions had been met. Mr. TARL:.""ION said 

satisfactory progress ,vas being 
made. Mr. TA.l\I1::rQ'l advised that the ~eem;nt had served its 
purpose and that it had been lifted. He (SELBy) believes his 
carment to Mr. !ARIErcN was merely. "'That's fine." Mr. TARIEI'ClT 
did not request that he be allO',..;ed to rerrove the Agreenent. His 
call was merely to inform hiI!1 (SELBY) of the reasons for remvi."'ig 
the Agree:nent. Mr. TP.RIEI'ON advised that a copy of a letter lifting 
the Agreenent ,.;ould be sent to him. 

Saretime d'Jring this period, Mr. 'IARlEl'Cll mentioned to him 
that Mr. BERI' L<\NCE ,;QuId be nccrinated to be the next G-lB !Jirector. 
Frcm his 1:llenXJry. he believes that this occurred during t.lje phone 
call on Ncvernber 22. He does not believe there was any significance 
between the tvl0, that is, LANCE's appointment and the rmal of 
t.'i.e Agreenent. He did not !!eke a naror2r'lCi>..Ill to the file as he had 
done on SeptedJer 20 because a copy of t.'i.e letter rerrov:ing the 
Agree::Blt lvas being fon>-arded to hiI!1. He did not reviav any files 
pertaining to the Calhoun Bank at any time between September and 
November 22. He relied fully ~ Hr. TA.RL..."'"l'Cltl' s judg;>1!!!lt fran his 
review of t.'i.e situation. Mr. !AR1ETON did not tell hi."l1 what files 
or reports he had revie:,'ed in order to !!eke r..is decision other than 
t.'i.e 'Visitation report of October 1976. 

On November 26 he received a I:le'Xlrandln f'rcr.l 1-1r. ROBERT BLOO!, 
Acting Comptroller, Whic...'i. L'"lStructed him not to consent to the 
reroval or rerrove wy future Cease and Desist Ar,ree::Blts. At the 
time of receillt, he did not k!1Q<;v if this l'1e!lOrandum referred to the 
Y Bank or the Callic-un Bank. He atterq:>ted to contact t-lr. !llro'! 

on N0\Te7ber 26, 1976. hOlvever, he J:,-ad already left for t.'1e day. On 
Ncvernber 29, Me. BLOO1 called hiI!1 into his office wd said that he 
(SELBy) had better fill hiI!1 in on the details of the Calhoun Agreet!'.ent. 
He perceived Hr. BUXN's only concern to be the ti."':ling of the 
reroval, and t.'i.et it was a "political firecracker". Mr. BI1XH ,vas 
not very happy wib the action that had been taken. He explained 
to Mr. BUXH that this decision road been discussed in September 
with Hr. TARLETON. He did not sh(1.-1 Mr. BLOO1 a copy of his September 
20 rr.emorandum. Prcrr:pted by Mr. BliXt-!' s metro and to satisfy his Q<;m 
=iosity, he had re'Vi",red the visitation report prior to his meet:L.lg 
with Mr. BLOO'I. The report agreed ,rith the infonnation Mr. TA.tU....'I:"frn 
had furnished him over the phone on Ncvet!'ber 22, 

He did, in anSlvS:- to the bspectors' direct question, affirm 

that he asked t,ll'. ROYAL Dl~,AH nQ<;v Mr. BLOO,1 vIaS infor!:'.ed about the 

Agreem:mt being lifted. He did thi s just to determine hOI" it ~ 

to Hr. Bl.O:::r-r s attention. He \,)25 'JDset beCS'.lSe he had not been 

included in the orig:L.'"lal disctlssic:n- tmen Mr. mro·; ';3S informed. 

He was not upset because !:r. ::US".!.! had told >!r, 3I.Ca1. As a 

result of his being repric"!'.a:1d.ed hy Hr. lll1X!'1 he c...'lose not to have 

any further involvement ","it" ::l;e Calhoun Bank or the National Bank 

of GeorgLa. 
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He did not concur in t.he rerroval of t.he Agrement for any 
purpose other than his reliance on Mr. ~'s capabilities as a 
Regional Administrator. He (SELBY) did not hope to be nan-ed ~troller. 
He did not agree in this action. with the hopes of forwarding 
anyone else I s career. specifically Hr. TARLETCN' s. He did not take 
this action in an attempt to e:nbarrass 11r. BllXM or in an attempt 
to discredit him in any consideration for the ~troller's office. 

He has met Mr. lANCE on approximately three occasions. the 

first time at their meeting being in October 1976 at Hilton Head, 

South Carolina, at a Regional Mvisory Ccm:nittee meeting. Hr. 

lANCE as a National Banker, was interested in Lwlementation of new 

policies and procedures in t.~e occ that ,.;as prcgi:essi.'1g at that 

titna and of ,.;hich he (SELBY) ~vas in charge. Mr. LANCE also asked 

his opinion as to whether t.~ Con!?troller of the Cu:!:'rency should be 

a career employee of the OCC or an cu!Side professional. He indicated 

he was firmly in the belief that the latter was the desirable one 

fran his point. in t.1-Jat an outsider VIOtlld be attuned to national 

policies .."ith the adm:i:nistration and VIOtlld be =e dynamic in 

leading the organization. At no time at this meeting or at oro 

other occasions of meeting Mr. LANCE or in telephone conversations 

did the subject of Calhoun First National Bank or National Bank of 

Georgia nor any banking matter concerni.'1g the t\oJO ccme up or were 

discussed. 


The Inspectors showed him a letter dated November 4 to Mr. 

LANCE concerning their recent meeting at Hilton Head and the benefits 

derived frem the meeting. In addition, He (SELBY) pledged his full 

cooperation and offered any background information on t..'1e office of 

t..~ ~troller of t.~ Cu:!:'rency. He did this because Hr. L\NCE had 

expressed interest in the recent changes in the organization and he 

wanted to let him know that he could have access to any information 

relative to the OCC' s recent reorganization. He did roOt write this 

letter with the intention of gaining feNOr wit.~ Mr. lAi.\lCE. He has 

always contended that tlo.e ~troller' s office should be held by a 

political appointee and not an insider. He .."as told. as ,vell as 

other executives of the OCC. at a reception of the North Carolina 

Bankers that Mr. l..!I.'1CE had indicated to them the four current 

candidates for Con!?troller of the Cu;rTency. the list containing the 

names of t..'1ree OCC executives. namely BJ:.J:X:)}!, HALL, and IXBllAZO. 

His name was not on the list. He, therefore. knew he vlaS not being 

considered, confL7"ffiing his position of not being a candidate. 


Mr. ROBER! BI..OCM, First Deputy ~troller of the Cu:!:'rency, advised: 

He became aware scmetime in 1976. prior to Nov~er. 

that an enforce!'!1Ent Agree:nent pursuant to the Financial 

Institutions Supervisory Act of 1966, had been entered into 

with the Calhoun First National Bank. He could not re

, call the exact date, or who told him. He did not participate 
in the negotiations leading up to the enforcenent Agt'eanent. 
He VJOUld assune that Hr. SERINO, Director of the EnforcE!!lX!nt 
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and Ca:noliance Division, or socreone else fran the Enforcement 
Division made him at\lal"e of the Agreement. He had no prior 
knowledge, or prior discussions with anyone concerning 
the lifting of this Agree:nent. 

He first learned that the Agreement haC been lifted 
when he saw a copy of the letter fran Regional Administrator 
TARIEION to the Board of Directors of Calhoun, dated Nove.nber 22, 
1976. Mr. TARIEION did not send him a copy of the letter 
directly. However, a copy was furnished to him by saneone in 
the Washington OCC office on Nove.nber 26, 1976. He did not 
recall Who in the Washington office fumished him the copy 
other than his secretary. 

He was quite armoyed that Regional .Adi:ninistrator TA..'IU....."'TON 
and Deputy Canptroller SELBY had lifted an enforcement A"o-ree
ment without his consent, as Acting Canptroller. He had 
never heard of an eI".£orcement Agreement being lifted ,.nthout 
the Canptroller's consent. He has since learned that there 
was a prior instance in Mr. TARLETON's Region b Bank X 
florida. He was not consulted on the Bank X action either. 
It has always been his position that 'only the Canpttoller 
has authority to lift an Agreement entered into under the 
Supervisory Act. 

It is pos'sible that there may have been SOl!le confusion 
amm.g Regional ACninistrators enG. others 1-'1 the office 
on the question of a:ut.~rity to lift Agreements. Hr. SERJNO, 
the head of the E.'1forcement Division, in early Nove.nber 1976 
worked up a draft set of procedures to be followed, before 
Agree:nents vJere lifted, and t.lU.s draft ll'ay have been on the 
agenda of a Regional Administrators' l!lgeting wt-ich was held 
in Dallas, Texas on Nove!7'ber 8 and 9, 1976.' 

He was cuite annovecl ,.nth Mr. TARIEION and Mr. SELBY 
'When he saw £.'1e Noverrbe.r 22 letter to Calhoun. He infomed 
Mr. SELBY both orally and in ~riting that this was never 
to be done again. He did this either on Nove:nber 26, Which 
was a Friday, or ti'.e follOl·ling M::Jnday. He also believes 
he spoke to Nr. TARlEI'CN a.."1d infor.red him of his (Br..o:::M's) 
feelings about the matter and advised him not to repeat such 
action. 

His reasons for bei.""lg upset were first, that it appeared 
to him as a challenge to his aut.'1ority as Acting Canptroller 
and in this con . .''lecticn b.e ',laS probably llOre upset with Mr. 
SELBY than Mr. TAPJ..,,'-rO)l si."1Ce he believed ti'.at no Regional 
Administrator would r.ave takan such an action wit.'1out the 
approval of sa;eone b l,]<>.shi\'1gton. Second. he also was 
concerned about the ti..·m.ng of the lifting of the Agreement 
in relation to Nr. LAl:~CE \ s probable appointment as a high, 
official in the nEI, aerrlr.isttation. He Knet.;r that this could 
be the subject of possible r:lisinterpre:ation by the press. 
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He considered sendi."1g a letter to the Calhoun Bank. 
rescinding !·lr. TARL..9'O:-l's letter _ F.e first 1'>.ad to deterrn:ine 
whether or not the lifting of tt-.e Agre6!le!1t ,vas justified on 
the lla'its. He recalled diSCUSSing the matter ,.nth l-lr. 
WES 11l.JRPHY. the Deputy Ccr.lptroller for Administration. He 
also discussed it ,.nth }lr. DAVID SCHAL'B, of t.'1e Enforc6!le!1t 
Division. and he (BLeCN) obtained the mst recent files on 
the bank ITer.! :1r. RfJ'{ DUl:lHA!1. of the Special Projects 
Division. After reviewing the progress made by Calhoun 
since the Agre6!le!1t \Vas entered into. it ,i/aS his conclusion 
that t.'1e bank ",-as in substa'1.tial c=liance ,.nth the P.g:r:ee
ment and had improved its condition significantly. P.e . 
could not recall "mecher his review of t.'1e files took place 
on NOII'ember 26, 1976 or t.'1e follcxvinr.; tveek. He recalled 
that l1r. SCHAl}B advocated (he does not kncx~ hex" seriously) 
his (BlOOM's) ~~ rather drastic action ~'1 as firing 
}'essrs. SElEY and TARI..Em.j as lvell as advisi."1g Calhoun that 
the ..A.gree:nent ,las lifted "rl.thout aut.'lority. \·lit.'1 respect 
to the action of restor'...ng the Agreement, he (Bl1XM) actually 
gave that possibility serious consideration. but after 
reviewing the files of the bank and the progress made, he 
concluded that the lifting of the Agreem:nt ,vas defensible 
on the t:Jerits. To restore it v;ciuld be. in affect. to 
penalize the ban.1< for ,,;:'.at ,i/aS essentially a matter that 
had to be resolved internally ",~tbJn the Comptroller's office. 
He believes t.'lat he revie'led l1r _ D!J!'lBA'1' s file which should 
have contained all correspondence to the bank. He also 
believes he asked the Enforcement Division to infa= him as 
to the latest situation as far as c=liance mth the 
Agree:nent. He believes he discussed the matter .lith l1r. 
SCHAUB and mth !1r. TARI..Em'l. 

The question as to tmether the .i>T'!;regnent could have 
been reL'1.stituted after NOII'ernber 26, 1976 =t be discinguished 
frcm the question ....-nether the record of the bank' s performance 
supported the lifti."1g of the Agreem2nt on NOII'er:'ber 22. 1976. 
He based his decision not to rei'POse the Agreement basically 
on the i.'1forr.ation conce..""nin.g CaL'1oun' s progress supplied to 
him by }lr. T.ARLETO:.", l1r. ru,j};W! and }lr. SQ'!.AU13. He did not 
have available at that til'l)E! all of t':!e Exa.m..i.'1.er' s 
memoranda contained in the Atlanta Office. He was sh~n copies 
of t.1-jese l'llSmranda contained in the files by the IRS Inspectors. 
These rnem:lranda shex~ that the bank had lIlade substantial progress 
in response to the rrajor articles of the Agreement. hov1ever 
they also mentioned a ntJ!'!1ber of other areas that still \',ere 
in need of correction and lL!ihOvement. He could not say 
that tl'.ese rrerroranda ,-lQuld have ch.-mged his decision not to 
reimpose t.'1e AgTeeJ:ent. He could say with certainty, hexvever, 
that "i.th the details of the progress of the Calhoun Bank as 
reflected in t:.'le June 18, 1976 mer:oranclu:n by Assistant National 
Bank Examiner JOYCE SAXON, and also considering the sensitivity 
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of the t:i.clling problem, he vx;.uld never have consented to the 
liftir.g of the Agreerent at that ti..Jm. His decision not to imPose 
the Agreement was based strictly on the infornation available' to 
him in Heshin8;ton, D. C. as w"ell as verbal assura.'1ces £rem Nr. 
TAR!.EIU.j and od,ers that the bank's condition had iInproved significantly 
since the signing of the Agrea:::ent. 

He also had sene doubts as to OCC's legal position on 
re:i.mp:lsing an i\.,<>reenent which had been "terninated" by a 
Regional P.dn:!nistrator. He also consieered ,.r..ether any 
discipli.'1a.I'Y action VlaS possible or appropriate in connection 
.r.i.t..'1 ~1essrs. T.A.'<LE'ItN and SELBY. &. SCHAUB was of the 
oPinion t:h3.t the" both should be fired. He discussed the 
legal possibilities mth Hr. t1URPHY. He did not think Mr. 
SCHAL~'s suggestion could practically be followed considering 
the nature of t.l-je proble!:!1.. The other possibility of sane 
sort of official repr:ir:and also did not appoa"" in order 
because of the doubt ,,;nether the standing instructions on 
lifting enforcerrent P.greements "1e::'e clear. 

The question vias raised whether his decision not to 
impose me enforcenmt Agreerrs1t was colored by any hope 
of his bei11g n8!':led pennanent Ccrr!ptroller by t..'1e inccrning 
Administration. The answer is negative, and this applies 
to any of his ot.1-)er actions in cormection ,.;,ith l:'h:'. LANCE 
as well. F.e regarded the lAnCE problen as essentially 
a "no w"iil." proposition as far as his c..'1ances for being 
appointed Cariptroller. my actions beneficial 1:0 ?-X. 
lANCE would do cJan.age to his c..'1ances because of t.'fJ.e 
connections i.'1e'~tably to be ~ade by a suspicious press. 
MI::. LA'lCE as an ex-banker had also publicly announced 
on a nur..ber of occasions that he vx:ruld not participate 
in any natters affecting bank regulations. 
He understood that lAi.'1CE entered into an express .<\.,<>reement 
to that effect mth the Senate Carrnittee ,vhich conf'....:rmed 
hit:!. Ch the ather hand, any actions detrm.ental to 
Mr, LANCE could 'hardly be expected to help his chances. 

F.e thoug.'1t t.'fJat his (BI.OO1' s) attitude to;.;arC!s that 
appointIrent VlaS dlat he (BIro·!) never really entertained ruch 
serious hope of getting it. He never "campaigned" in t.l-je 
usual sense for the job--visited or called any CongresS!!lien 
or political t:"jpes. He told Hr. L\:iCE 'be r-.ad ;-.titten a letter to 
Secreta::y-c'..i!signate EL1J!'EITF.AL asking to be considered for the 
Office of Con:pttoller of the Currency. 
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Financially he had very mixed feelings about signing on for 
a five year te= as Ca'llptroller since his future plans should 
include saving sO"..e m:mey for the education of ~vo young 
cJ:>.ildren, s.::mething he had been unable to do while "JOrking 
for the gOVerrJ!!lent. He had no official or actual kno:.;ledge 
of his name being on any list of possible candidates for the 
Comptroller's position, but as the Acting Cct1ptroller it Vlould 
not have been surprising :if such were the case. He was not 
aware and nevar has been that Mr. LANCE asked for the 
sul:tnission of names in that regard. 

Sanetime eit.l-jer Friday. November 26. 1976, or the follo:ving 
M:Jnday or Tuesday, he confronted Hr. SELBY with Mr. TARI.E'!XlN' s 
November 22, 1976 letter lifting the Agreement and advised 
him in no uncer-..a.in te...'"!llS of his (Bux:M's) diS'Oleasure. His 
conversation ,dth Mr. SELBY vIaS pointed. but brief. He 1!Iade 
it clear that he could not understand his action and that it 
was not to be repeated in any future cases. Mr. SELBY 1!Iade 
sane attempt to justify his actions by referring to a 
previous case in ,,"hich an order had been lifted by a Regional 
Administrator ,dthout control or approval. Mr. SELBY stated 
he believes, that he (SELBY) had been in discussion with 
Mr. TARLETO~l earlier in the year about lifting the Agree:nent 
at Calhoun. He was sho:-m by the IRS Inspectors a file =andum 
fran Hr. SELBY dated September 20, 1976, tmch relates to a 
telephone conversation betw-een Mr. TARI.:E"I'O!l and Hr. SELBY 
on that date concerning the possibility of renoving the 
Agreement. He has no recollection of having seen this 
!llellOrandum before. although it is possible that J:-.e 1!Iay 
have. If he had read the Septa:rher 20, 1976 SELBY file 
!llellOrandum at the time. J:-.e does not believe he would have 
taken any particular action. There was nothing 1.lnUS=1_ 
about a Regional Administrator and HI:. SELBY discussing the 
progress of a bank under Agree:nent and he would have 
assumed that no final action "JOuld be ta'= Hith respect 
to the Agree:nent witr.out his approval. 

His secretary I s calendar indicates a call £rem him 
to !1r. TAPJ:...."1'CN on November 16, 1976. He could not recall 
t.ie subject of this telephone conversation but he definitely 
k:nc:Ms that it did not relate to the lifting of the 
Agreement at Calhoun. He telephoned ;'!r. T..A.RlE1Ul last week 
(week of ~oust 21, 1977) to see if TA'U.ETON re:anbered 

the subject of the ;lovember 16, conversation. TAPJ.EI'O:'l 

did not. but he agreed that definitely it did not touch on 

the Calhoun Agreement. In the course of discussing the 

matter. ~1r. TAFI.EI"O:~ mentioned t.'1at he (BIlXN) had spoken 

to him after the p..greenent was lifted, expressing his 

(Brror s) displeasure. P.e J:o.ad not previously recalled 

calling Mr. TA.'U.EI'ON for this purpose and he (BUXN) 

asS'L1llled t.'1at his remarks may have been made in a call fran 

Mr. TAPJ:....T."TIN to him on December I, 1976. He has been 




asked "*'ether Mr. TARI.E'l'(N, in his conversation with h:im 

on December 1, 1976 referred to conversations between 

Mr. Tl\.Rl.ETOO and Mr. SELBY in September of 1976 on the 

?Ossible luting of the Agreem:nt. He did not recall 

Mr. TARI..E'l'C1'l referring to such conversations, but it 

is possible that he did so. 


Sanetime in December 1976 he asked that all files 
pertaining to Calhoun and NBG in the Washington office 
be placed in a combination lock safe located in a closet 
adjoining the Comptroller's Office. He did this solely 
for se=ity reasons. There was considerable press interest 
occasioned by Hr. lANCE's nomination to be CMB Director and 
he did not want any information concerning the banks with 
which lANCE was associated to bethe subject of unauthorized 
leaks. CX;C' s experience with leaks of infonnation frem 
their files had not been particularly good during the past 
two years as is \Yell kncY..m. Employees in the Enforcem:nt 
Division or the Bank Review Division knew at all 'tiloos 
where the files were and \Vere allowed access to them by 
esking his secretary or h:im. He had no special interest 
in protecting Mr. lANCE in this regard, but recognized the 
probability of high press interest and he believed that the 
files of banks with which Mr. lANCE was associated were 
entitled to as nuch protection es the law or regulations 
required. 

In addition to the infonnation Mr. Bl.CXl1 furnished in his original 
affidaVit, he provided responses to the following questions: 

Q. 	 Identify rrsnbers of the transition team you discussed 
your desire to be considered as Canptroller. 

A. 	 I did not discuss the Canptrollership w.!.th any l!lelIi:lers 
of the transition team, I was aware that Mr. DICK BEATI'Y, 
a fr'..end of mine, had ,,'!'itten a letter to Mr. NICX ARllIDEL, 
head of the Washington transition office, on my behalf. 

Q. 	 Did you ever discuss your desire to be considered as 

Cornpttoller with lANCE at any time? 


A. 	 I clon't believe so. I did tell h:im that I had ,vritten 
to Secretary Bll.JHENTIlAL asking to be considered for the 
job. 
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Q. 	 Did you see ASHLEY lEE's October 28, 1976 visitation 
report at the time the AgreeD'alt was lifted and did 
the contents influence your decision to not reimpose 
the Agrearent? If you did see it, ,oICl\lld the informa
tion contai.."l.ed therein have influenced your decision, 
had you seen it? 

A. 	 I think I did see it. The contents weighed for a 
decision to reimPose, but were not sufficient to 
overccrne the factors against reimposition; namely, 
(1) the recapitalization of the bank, (2) cessation 
of most bad practices. (3) new loan officer, (4) 
unfa:iIness to the bank and Mr. lANCE of the confusing 
publicity. ,.;hl.ch probably '-'OUl.d result, (5) penalizing 
the bank because of lack of control within the 
Comptroller's Office, (6) legal doubts aver Whether 
TNe could reimpose after ter.n:ination. 

JOHN L. MXlRE, Jr., President and Chai:r:man of the Import-Export 
Bank of the United States. advised: 

Fran July 1976 until Janua..ry 20, 1977 he was 
Special Counsel to the CARTER-l'-DNI:lALE Transition Group 
on Ethics and Conflicts-of-Interest. After President
elect JDMY CARTER's Inauguration on January 20, 1977 
he assisted the \hlte House Counsel in the review of 
financial papers for presidential appointees. He was 
involved in this particular line of 'WOrk until April 
1977. Prior to that time he was a partner in the 
Atlanta, Georgia law firm of Alston. Miller and Gaines. 

Sanetime in November 1976, Mr. P!m..IP AI.SroN, a 
partner in the law -firm, called him into his office. 
at approximately 5 or 6 p.m. When he arrived in 
Mr. AlSID..'l' s office he noted that Hr. T. BERTRAM lANCE, 
President, National Bank of Georgia (NEG), Atlanta, 
Georgia, was there. Also present was National Bank of 
Georgia Attorney AIEX SMITrl. Mr. SMITH is with an 
Atlanta based law firm. 

Me. lANCE stated that the reason he had cane to 
the firm was because he had a telephone call ttc:r:n 
President-elect CARTER frc:r:n Plains, Georgia asking him 
(lANCE) to cane to see him in Plai.."1S the follO'.dng day. 
Mr. lANCE surmised t.'1at the President-elect was going 
to offer 'him either the position of Secretarj of the 
Treasury or the position of Director, Office of Manage
ment and Budget «(1.lB). Hr. l.AJ.'lCE indicated that he 
thought it WC'..ud he the !l1B position. Mr. lANCE stated 
that he wanted the fi.."1!l of Alston, l'-'Liller and Gaines to 
represent him in his personal financial matters in 
connection with his coniimation hearings. 
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Mr. AlS'ItN had called him (MX;iRE) into his office 
because he wanted technical advice regarding conflict 
of-interest, knowing tr.at he (M:X)RE) was with the 
Transition Grouo. He (M:XlRE) was careful not to involve 
himself in tr.at· meeting as a rre:nber of the law finn 
fran the standpoint of conflict-of-interest. 

Che of the matters discussed was the divesting of 
NBG stock =ed by Mr. lh'lCE. He informed Mr. llINCE of 
the statutory requirenents and guidelines beyond the 
requi:renents of the statute dealing with confliot-of
interest (18 USC, Section 208, Chapter 2) and what 
the administration was going to require. He indicated 
the Mr. LANCE should talk to Mr. CARTER in Plains t.,.e follow:i.ng 
day. He subsequently learned tr.at Mr. CARTER informed Mr. 
LANCE that he would have to sell all his NBG stock. 

The follow:i.ng additional topics were also 
discussed: 

The possible arrangements for termination 

payments for UL~CE's services by NEG at the 

titre of severance. 


Life insurance, health insurance, and pension 

plans as concerned Mr. LANCE and the bank. 


A need to get together a complete financial 

statertEnt; however. at that point in titre t.'Us 

area was not discussed in full detail. 


He does not recall any furt:her matters that were 
discussed during this meetir.g. v.m.ch lasted approxi
mately 30 minutes. They did not discuss the Cal.hoon 
First National Bank overdrafts, of which he belie'l."'es 
he was aware of approximately a year earlier because 
of mention of these overdrafts in the Atlanta nelvs
papers. To his best recollection and beliaf the 
AgreertEnt on the Calhoun First National Bank was 
not discussed at this rreeting. According to his 
best recollection and beliaf. a matter pending with 
t.'1e Office of t.'1e United States Attorney. was not 
discussed either at. the Nov€'!l'ber. meeting. 
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Mr. AlEXA.tmER i~. ~lI'ffi, Attorney-at-Law. advised: 

He is General Counsel for the National Bank of Georgia 
(NBG). Atlanta, Georgia. 

One day he ..'as invited by Hr. BERT lANCE to I..ASCE· s 
han: for lunch. Mr. PHILIP AlSro:::! of Alston. Hiller and 
Gaines, Atlanta. Georgia, was also there. 

That same afte:rnoon the three of t.r,em talked and 
Mr. ll.NCE told them he tho1Jeht that he ,=ld be part of 
mIlY CAR..'1D.' s administration and wanted sane advice 
about the disposition of his se=ities in the event 
that he was r>.arred by Mr. CA..1UER. They tret as friends 
to talk over the situation .. He was not there as 
Mr. lA"1CE' s lorwyer; only as a friend that Hr. lANCE ,vanted 
to counsel with. He (SMrm) felt that Mr. AlSroN ,vas 
there tnder t.r,e SarlE cirCt1IllStances. 

Hr. AlSTON knew that JOHN M:ORE. a partner in his 
(AISroN's) Imv fil:m was Chief Counsel with Nr. CARrER's 
transition team and dealt with ethical questions regarding 
the prospects of the Carter Administration. They felt 
that they should talk with Mr. }[x)RE and seek the benefit 
of his kno-wledge in c.'Us area. 

They subsequently drove to the law firm, and called 
Mr. t-mRE into Nr. AI;5Tm's office. They discussed with 
him the requirerr.ents of the Carter Administration as concerned 
Mr. IA::lCE' s se=ities. This conversation was in generalities. 
and dealt prilllarily vn.t.I1 Mr. LANCE' s assets as to .vhether or 
not they could be retained. put in trust or disposed of. 

Hr. }[;ORE cited sections of legal doctnents. which he 
indicated the Adrrinistration \=ld require to be follOl·;ed 
in addition to other nonstatute requirenents. Mr. }[x)RE 
,vas concerned about Mr. lA"1CE I S ban~ stock holdings and the 
possibility of cco-flict of interest. 

He (SMrTIl.) and LANCE both felt the reauire:nents of the 
Carter Mrnirdstration regarding the disposition of securities 
was unfair and too st:ri."'lgent; that the divesti."18 of Mr 
IAl'ICE' s NBG stock ,-lOuld be difficult to achieve and not 
fair to him or the other stockholders. Mr. Li>~CE talked 
about wanting to go see Hr. CA..'R!ER in Plains. C.eorgia 
about the matter and to see ;..hat he (CARlER) required of 
him. They discussed it and they all felt it ,vas a good 
idea. 
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He (SMI'IH) th:i.I'.ks there w-as a call to Hr. CARrER's 

hane in Plains by Mr. L-iNCE for an appoint:ment to see hUn 

but he does not recall if it was made than. 


There was no conversation at t.lU.s meetil'.g regarding 
an Agreement on t.'1e Calhoun First ~,ational Bank (CFNB) 
or pending matters at the Office of the U. S. Attorney 
Atlanta, Georgia. He stated no one fran t.'-le Office of the 
Ccmptroller of the Ct=ency (OCC) ,vas at Hr. LANCE's 
~ or Mr. AlSrCN f s office, nor ,.-as any t."1ought . given to 
contact anyone fran OCC regarding the rrattars that were 
discussed. The only person present other than the four 
of them was Hr. NEIL \'1!LUA}1S, an attorney ,vith Alston, 
Miller and Gaines. Mr. HIll.IR1S ,vas in end out of 
Mr. AlSrcH's office doing legal research and bringi.'1g 
in statutes and l..m~ citations. Hr. HILLIA'1S did not 
participate in the discussion. 

He thought that the meeting took place on November 23, 
1976, but after reviewing his calender he believed 
it might have been November 17, 1976. His calender 
did not contain an entry of the meeting but his feeling '\>:a5 
that it took place on tha 17th of November because that is 
&.e only day that the calender shO'.v'S cancellation of 
afternoon appoint:ments. The sigr'J.ficance of t.'-le cancelled 
appointments is iI!portant in recalli.'1g the exact date of 
t.'1e meeting because he re:ne.1lbers that the meeting took 
place late in &.e afternoon in Mr. AlSI'Ctl' s office 
around five or six p.m. 

~tr. RICPAP~ S. BEATTY, Attorney in the law firm of 
Alston. :·:iller and Gaines, advised: 

In late 1976, he was in a conversation ,·lith Mr. 
ROBERT BLOOM, an old friend and then Acting Comptroller 
of the Currency. He did not recall where it took place 
or the circumstances surroundins the conversation. 
During the conversation, Hr. BLOOH indicated that he 
was interested in becoming the permanent Comptroller 
of the Currency. }1r. BLOOH did not elaborate. 
l-tr. BEATTY advised that he later oassed this infor
mation on to a senior member of the firm. Mr. BEATTY 
further stated that Hr. BLOOH sent him a resu.'!le of 
his Qualifications, which l-tr. BEATTY fon'larded to 
Mr. ARTHUR ARUNDEL, a member of President-elect 
CARTER's transition team. Mr. BEATTY added that he 
inchlded a cover letter with each of the resUJ'1les 
he received, making appropriate comments if he knew 
the person. 
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Mr. BEATTY further stated that he knew of no 
improper activity or statement or any other action 
taken by Mr. BLOOM in his quest to become Comptroller 
of the Currency, nor of any connection between 
Mr. BLOOM and other members of the law firm of 
Alston, Miller and Gaines. 

The cover letter which accompanied Mr. BLOOM's 
resume noted that Mr. BLOOM was a Democrat and a 
former co-worker of his (BEATTY's). He did not recall 
any other specifics concerning the cover letter. 

A letter, dated January 5, 1977, fran Mr. ROBER! BUXl'1, Acting 
Canptroller of the Currency, to Secretary of t..he Treasury \oJ. M. BLUMENlliAL, 
disclosed: 

"As you know, I have been Acting Canptroller of the Currency since 
the resignation of James E. Smith on July 30, 1976. Previous to 
that date I served as First Deputy Ccmptroller for one year and 
Chief Counsel of the Office for 13 years. 

I w:ruld awreciate being considered as a candidate for the per.n:ment 
appointment as Canptroller, and wculd like to meet wi::.h you brie-fly 
so that you could personally assess my qualifications. 

I originally came to work for t..he Office in April of 1961 during 
t..he Presidency of the late John F. Kennedy. I was hired "off the 
street" as an attorney in the legal division based on my expe..'"ience 
as a corporation lawyer in New York City. 

IXlring my 15 years with the Office, I have been in a top staff 
capacity to four different Canptrollers, Ray M. Gidney, James J. 
Saxon, William B. Camp, and JalI'.es E. Smith. These !lEn, ;.;hile 
having very different personalities and approaches, all were 1TOderate 
to conservative in their political philosophies. I considered my 
role to be one of ca..-r-jing out the policies they wished to pursue. 

My CA-In personal political philosophy alw-ays has been liberal 
Democratic and I arr, frankly excited at t..he possibility of serving 
in a policy rraki.'1g capacity in an area in vruc.'l. I possess considerable 
expertise, under an Adrninistration "rose expressed goals and philosophies 
parallel my avn. 

I have surmtted my ba.c~OTound to Mr. Arthur W. A..'illNl"'D. of t..he 
Transiti~, Planning Gr~'P and a copy of t..hEit res~-ne is attac.hed 
hereto. I 2! ,vell-known to =y national bankers and bank regulatory 
officials \\':',:, could supply external evaluations of my abilities. 
Scm;! who cr~0 to mind are Steve Gardner, Vice-Cha:ir!r.an of the 
Federal ;C:C, ;en'e Board, Walter 1,lriston of Citibank, New York, and 
Lee .Prussia of t..he Ba.'1k of Pmarica. 

I hope that you will be able to find time for a brief meeting." 
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Mr. BILLY C. IDJD, Regional Adninistrator of National Banks, Chicago, 
Illinois, advised: 

He caIre to Chicago, Illinois, frem Atlanta. Georgia. as 
Regional Administrator in SepterrDer 1975. He had held a similar 
position in Atlanta, the Sixth National Bank Region, from September 
1974 to Sept6l'ber 1975. Prior to that, he had been Deputy 
RegiO!1al Administrator, Elev'"enth National Bank Region, Dallas, 
Texas. 

IXrd.ng t.l)e year that he ,,"as in Atlanta, he was aware of 

the Calhoun First National Earl< (CTh'B) , Calhoun, Georgia, and 

the problems they had encountered. The bank bad a bistory of 

sloppy operations, but it b.ad not been a "problem bank" and 

was not on the problem bank list. 


IXrd.ng the spr:L"'lg or sumner of 1975, there '..laS an exam
ination of the bark by National Bank Examiner (NEE) RICK NFJ.JEIl., 
vihith identified the problem areas. The ExaIr-'...nation Report 
in addition to other things, disclosed 

possible campaign fund violations and overdrafts concerning 
Bank President BERT IAl\lCE and his family, which were of sane 
concern to him. 

His kru::Jwledge of the bank was very limited prior to t.'e 1975 
examination in that he had only been in his position six or eig.1,.t 
rronfr.s. F.e did not feel the problems discovered during ?>lBE NEl-JEU.' s 
examination were of such severity to v:a=ant an A.:,"Xee:rent being 
placed on the bank; hoI-rever, Vlhat did conce..""n him v:ere the excessive 
overdrafts and the possible campaign violations by the bank. 

At that tilne there were car::paign violations found at 
the National Bank of Georgia (NBG), Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. IA"<CE, by 
this time (sprL~-summer. 1975) had left CFNB to became President 
of NEG; however. these violations had occurred prior to l-lr. LANCE I s 
a:rrlval. 

Because of t.'1is conce:m he made a refe=al of the matter to 
the Enforcement and Compliance Division, OCC, Hashir.gton, D.C. In 
=ection ....i.th chi s refe=al, Mr. JOHN SHER,.'qy, an Attorney wit.'fJ. 
Enforcement and Compliance, carne to Atlanta ill July or August 1975 
to investigate fr.e lI'atter. He. StlERRY talked wit11 Mr. lA'\CE concerning 
the O\l'erdrafts and the ~ violations vihich were the principle 
areas of concern. 

Prior to depa..."'ting Atlanta in 1975 for Chicago, he <t-XXlD) did 
not take any steps or make any recarrrendations to have an Agreement 
placed on rnm because t.'1.e Enforcen:ent and Ccrl;>liance investigation 
was still pending. 
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At the time he got the 1975 NEE tlEHEIL report on CFNB, h.e 
recalled that NEE :-!F.:VlELL brour,ht to his attention the fact that tr..e 
1974 report of mffi by flEE HARIA RICHMJl:D disclosed considerable 
overdrafts. He cannot explain my this fact "''as not nsntioned by 
NEE RICHHJ:"u on page 2 of the report as an iten for the attention 
of the Board of Directors of the bank. He also found it unusual 
that it was not written up in the confidential report to the ~troller. 

He cannot remember for sure but thinks that r..e probably 
talked to ~lBE !<.ImaID about her reoort. He does not recall at 
this tirne t.~ gist of their corwersation. He w'as rr.ainly concerned 
about the mediate problems stemn:i:ng frem the April 1975 examination. 

furing the year that he was in Atlanta, he probably saw M::-. 
LANCE approximately five or six times in the Regional office in 
connection with official matters. 

He (lroD) attended a Regional Administrators'meeting in Dallas, 
Texas, frem Novenber 7 through November 9, 1976. He does not 
recall everyone v;ho ,,'as at the meeting; 'however, he does recall 
that none of the Regional Administrators were absent. Also, he 
recalls the following persons in attendance at the meeting: Mr. 
ROBERT BLiXN, Acting ~troller of the Currency; Hr. CHARLIE HAIL, 
Deputy Comptroller for Banking O!:>erations; Mr. JOHN SHOCKEY, Chief 
Counsel; Hr. H. JOE SELBY, First Deputy Ccrrq:>troller for Operations; 
Hr. GAIL POE:::, Deputy Comptroller for Corporate Activities; and Mr. 
BOBBY BENCI{, Acting Director of Human Resources. 

i-lhile at the meeting, he made hanclvn:itten nOtes of items 
discussed. He placed these notes along "lith any handouts received 
in a folder "mch was later filed in his office in Chicago. 

In review'ing his files, he found that it did not contain any 
handouts regarding procedures for remval of Agreements, nor did 
his handl·n:itten notes sho;.; any reference to Agreerrents having been 
discussed at the meeting. Further, he does not recall any discussion 
concerning A8reements or the procedures for the removal of an 
Agreement at that conference. 

On March 14, 1977, he attended a Regional Administrators' 
meeting in Hashington, D.C. At that meeting, he recalled scme 
discussion of Agresnents and his handwritten notes sho;.;. "order 
lifting order of l\,crresnent rrust ccme frem Comptroller. II 

He does not recall receiving any handouts concernin8 the 
reIlOVal of Agreerrents, nor does his file of that treeting contain 
any handouts. The discussion at the l'larch 14. 1977 neeting regarding 
Agreements only stated policy that he ,,;as already following, ",hlch 
he believed to be proper. 
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Although there was apparently no forral written policy for the 
rerroval of Agreements, he felt that since he needed the Ccrnptroller's 
authorization to place an Agreement, it ~.;ou1d fo11o;" that the 
Ccrnptroller IS authorizat:ion was necessary to rerrove an Agreement. 
This is his o;vn personal idea of "fiat the procedure 'IroUld be. 

The only written docu::Jent he can recall seeing regarding the 
rem::1Val of agreenents is a tnem::1randum dated November 3, 3..976. frem 
ROBERT B. SERINO. Director, F..n£orcement and C'.a:noliance. to H. JOE 
SELBY, First Deputy Ccrnptroller for OJ:lerations: "hlch was smm to 
him by Mr. J~l SHERRY, Regional Cotmsel, upon his (SHERRY's) 
return frem a Regional Cotmsel' s meeting wnere it had been handed 
out. P.e could not recall men this oc=ed, but believes it was 
after the lifting of the Agreement with CF1ffi. 

Mr. H. B. ADA.lv1S, Regional Administrator of National Banl;s, Portland 
Oregon, advised: 

He was Deputy P.egional Administrator in the 6th }lational Bank 
Region, Atlanta, Georgia, fran 1967 to 1974. Mr. JOSEPH H. RFJ\M 
was the Regiroal Administrator at the time he left Atlanta for 
Portland, Oregon. 

As a Deputy Regional Administrator, one of his many functions 
included the revie:, and sign off of Examination Reports on ~ational 
Banks in the 6th !,lational Bank P.egion. 

He remembers the CalhO'J!'l First National Bank (CF1ffi) 2:"ld can 
recall one Examination Report on the bank 

He does not have 
any recollection of overdrafts. 

The Regional Office sent letters to the bank along "lith the 
Examination P.eport pobtir.g out the critical areas found during the 
exambation t.1-Jat reouired their attention. The bank definitelv had 
sare problems, but re does not recall that they required any s~r
visision or rronitoring by the Regional Office. He does not recall 
any Agreenent being placed on the bank ,;bile he was there. 

Mr. AIllIt,lS was sho;vn the AtJeust 1973 Examination Report: by National 
Bank Examiner (,,1BE) JOHN HANLESS on CFNB. After revie;.;ring the report, 
Mr. ADAl'IS related the follCllJing: 

He believes this is the Examination Report to ,vhich he was 
previously referring and one wch he signed off. h'1e findings in 
the report bdicate that it was the type of bank that required sare 
supervision, but it w'as not a problEm bank. The back of the report 
sho;.;rs that there was a letter to the bank on September 26, 1973, 
pointing out the problems and a follOl-I-UP letter on November 26, 
1973. The findings in this report did not warrant an Agreement on 
the bank. 



Hr. Al1IJ-1S yJaS shol·;n the July 1974 Exarnination Report by NBE MARIA 
RICHMl'ID on ONB. After review'ing the report, he related the follOlving: 

He does not recall this report even though he had signed off 
on it. The high overdraft figure should 
have been ,,'ritten up by PJ:CHHX!D on page 2 or c,'1e report as an item 
to the attention of the Board of Directors. It should also have 
been written up in the Confidential Report to the Ca:nptroller. 

He could not explain _.my it YJaS not "ritten up and cannot 
recall confronting Hs. RI01l>Um about the report. It is a "fairly 
clean" report. The overdrafts definitely should have been ,vritten 
up and his (All.lJ:£·) failure to note this at the tiT!le he signed off 
on it is obviously an oversight on his part. He did not direct or 
instruct B.s. RIffiUID to furnish a "clean report" on CF::!B, nor did 
he receive such a request himself fran anyone to see that a "clean 
report" YJaS furnished. 

11r. !lDAHS YJaS sh= the April 1975 Exarnination Report by NBE RICK 
NE.1'1ELL on CTh"B. After revie\vlng the report, Hr. ADAHS related the 
following: 

He had already left Atlanta when this e:x.arni.nation ,,'as conducted. 
He noted that the problems found by NE.1'1ELL were sWlar to the 1973 
report, even lOClre so. The problems \"ere there in 1973 and 1975 and 
he could not explain my RICHH)''ID wrote a "clean" report in 1974. 
the overdrafts in her report should have been vvritten up. He later 
heard that an A.o,oreement had been placed on the bank and that it had 
subsequently been lifted. 

11r. ADl>.l'1S "JaS questioned regarding the November 7-9, 1976 Regional 
Adr:d:nistrators' Conference held in Dallas, Texas, and he furnished the 
followir~ information: 

He is sure that he attended this conference. ne does not 
recall at this time any discussion at the conference ,·mich covered 
Agreenents and/or the policy of lifting Agreements, not to say that 
it was not covered. He cannot recall at this time any subsequent 
Regional Administrators' Conference Where such a topic lvas discussed. 

Sometime after the lifting of the "~eement on the CF!'1B, he 
recalls that there YJaS sane sort of letter or instruction fran 
Acting Ca:nptroller BIJ)(l.\ outlining procedures to be follo;·;ed in the 
lifting of Atr-:'f·2:'"'=tS. These procedures indicated that all such 
actions ~d go t.1-rrough OX in i-!ashington, D. C. 

Prior. to this time, he was not atvare of any formal \'JI'itten 
procedures re8ardir~ this matter. Hr. B1lXl.1' s letter or instructions 
differed slightly with his = policy concerning the lifting of 
Agreenents. J:'I.is general policy is that as Ref,ional Ad::rl.nistrator he 
felt he had :implied pc1"wer to lift an Agreerrent depending on the 
sensitivity of the situation. If he felt that he did not w~t to 
assure the responsibility of liftir~ an Agreanent, he ~d go 
through Hashington, D.C. 
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As a Regional Administrator in the 13th National Bank Region, 
he has lifted only one Agre6lle!lt. Prior to the lifting of this 
Agreement, he had conferred ,-lith the F.nforcement and Canpliance 
Division, OX, Hashington, D.C., for Saile clarification in the 
matter and getting this clarification he told them that he ,vas 
going to lift the ilf,reement. They went along \-lith his decision. 

Mr. rnARLES M. VN::I HORN, Regional Aaninistrator of National Banks, Region 2, 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, New York New York, advised: 

He had no direct knOl,ledge how other Regional Admin

istrators handled rerrovals of formal agreements which 

had been entered into between the Office of the Comptroller 

of the Currency and banks. He '\\QUld handle the rerroval of a 

formal agreement by first having a Bank Examiner do an up

to-date evaluation of the affiars of a bank. The Examiner 

muld do a point by point assessm:nt of the bank's comoliance 

to the formal agreement. Based on the Examiner's findings, 

he would make a recCJl:lIre!l.dation for rerroval in writing to the 

Canptroller of the Currency, through the Special Projects _ 

Division, vlashington. D.C. It \vas his underatanding that the 

Special Projects Division v.'1:ruld coordinate \-lith the Enforcement 

and Corrlplimce Division. 


The.... t:,'1e Comptroller or Acting Corrptroller of the 

Currency w-ould either vrite a letter to the bank directly 

infomti.r>.g them of the re:roval of the agreEm:!llt with a copy of 

the letter r,cing to him for his infomation. or the Comptroller 

or Acti.'1C; CclrTI?troller of the Currency wcu1d. in writing, 

authorize and direct him to rescind the agree:rE!1t. In the 

later example, he ,,1OUld, in writing, infonn the bank of the 

rerroval. The reason he said that it could be done both ways 

'V;ras because he had been associated t,'ith only tiro rerIOVals in 

his region and both of the preceeding \vays "uich were discussed 

were used. Hith either way the aut.'1crity for rerIOVal came fran 

the Ccm:Jtroller of the Currency. He didn't feel that he had 

the authority to ap?rove any renovals of agreements \-lith banks. 

Since the Ca:ptroller of the Currency approved these agreements, 

he should be the one to authorize the rerIOVal of the agreement. 


To his kmTwledge there had never been a ",ritt:en 

established p:!'Ocedure for rerIOVal of formal agreements 

and the only procedure per se that he followed was the 

one described above. To his knowledge there had never been 

any C;1Ll:<P:es. He did not knCM if the procedure he followed 

was foller-ced by other Regional Aaninistrators. 


!ie uttended a Regional Administrators' conference in 

Dallas. Tey.as dl.n:ir.g the period November 7 -9, 1976. He 

was pro,'1ded a copy of a memorandum dated November 3, 1976 

fran Hr. l{)BERT SERTh'Q, Director of Enforcernent and Canpliance 
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to Mr. H. JOE SELBY, First Deputy Canptroller for Operations, 
regarding matters to be discussed or considered by the Regional 
Acininistrators along with Tlll!reI'OUS other lffiterial to be considered 
duri..r.g the conference. At this point in time, he did not 
recall if the ccntents of that !CleITDrandum dated Noverrber 3, 
1976 fran Mr. SERnD to Hr. SELBY were actually discussed. 
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SECITON 2 

Investigation into the furnishing of infonnation concerning T. 
BERTRAH lANCE to the Federal B=eau of Investigation and the Senate 
Ccmnittee on Goverrirnental Operations. . 



The following individuals were interviewed in connection with 
this Section: 

Subject 

DAVID SCFAUB 

Staff Attomey 

Eniorcerra.1t and 

Ccrnpliance Division 

Washington, D. C. 


lDU FRANK 

Deputy Regional 

Administrator of 

National Banks 

Atlanta, Georgia 


ROBERT A. BAER, Jr. 

Special Assistant to the 

Gotrptroller of the Ct.=ency 

Washington, D. C . 


JOHN H. MaCl.'1IUA~ 


Special Agent, FBI 

Washington, D.C. 


LTI'IDA HOllAND 

Secretary to the 

Ccrnptroller of the Ct.=ency 

Washington, D. C . 


DAVID R. SCHAEFER 

Special Assistant 

to Senator RIBICOFF 

Washingtrn, D.C. 


JOHN B. O:mDERS 

Minority Staff Director 

Senate Committee on 

Goverrnrental Affairs 

Washington, D.C . 


DONAlD L. TARLEI'ON 

Regional Administrator 

Atlanta, Georgia 


Date of 
Interview 

8/4/77 

8/10/77 
8/27/77 

7/27/77 

8/30177 

8/22/77 
8/27/77 

8/19/77 

8/28/77 

8/25/77 


Type of 

Staterra.1t 


Affidavit 


Affidavit 
Oral-Under 

Oath 

Affidavit 

Oral 

Affidavit 
Oral 

Oral 

Oral 

Affidavit 
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SUbject 

ROBEro' B. SER:lNO 

Dire:::tor, Enforcenent 

and C'orrpliance Division 

Washington, D.C. 


JaJN p. SHERRY 

Psgianal Counsel 

Chicago, Illinois 


C. h'ESTB.~K !<lURPHY 
First Daputy c::tq:ltroller 
for Administration 
vlashington, D.C. 

avm C'ARNEY 

Director, Investrrent 

Securities 

Washington, D.C. 


JOHN HEIMIINN 
Ccr:q:ltroiler of the 
Cul:rency 

.Vlashington, D.C. 

1\l.ilN llERIANrB 
Executive Assistant 
to the First Daputy 
Ccr:q:ltroller 
Vlashington, D.C. 

JOHN T. M:XlRE, Jr. 
President, Elq:ort-Import 
Bank of t)nite:l States 
Vlas!tington, D.C. 

S:o::m:Y 1M[TH 
Attorney, Alston, 
Miller and Gaines 
Atlanta, Georgia 

ROBER!' BLCX:M 
First Deputy Ccr:q:ltroller 
Vlashington, D.C. 

Date of 
terview.!!L

8/27/77 

8/19/77 

8/3/77 

9/1177 

8/22/77 

8/4/77 

8/30/77 

9/2/77 

8/23/77 

Type of 
stat:anent 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Oral 

Affidavit 

Oral-Under 
oath 

Affidavit 

Oral-Ur:der 
oath 

Affidavit 



nate of Type of 
Subject Interview Statenent 

URBAN C. lEHNER 9/7/77 Affidavit 
Staff Reporter 
The Hall Street Journal 
Washington, D.C. 
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DErAll.S OF Th'IJESTIGATION 

CHARLES W. HLlRPHY, Deputy Canptroller of the Currency for ACkninistration, 
advised: 

In late Nove:nber or early Dece:nber 1976, Mr. BI.ro1 and he 
discussed that Mr. CARTER should be made aware of the information 
relating to the Calholm Bank situation. He believed that Mr. BUXM 
shared his view that the ccmnittee which v:uuld confirm Mr, lANCE 
should also be made aware of the situation. Mr. BI.ro1 ccmnunicated 
with Mr, lANCE through Mr, lANCE's attorney, Mr. SIDNEY SMITIl. that 
Mr. LTh'CE should disclose to Mr. C-\RTER the Calhoon situation. 

A draft press release prepared by Mr. B'.t1Xl1 concerning Mr. 
LANCE and the Calhoon Bank was transmitted to Mr. SMI.'IH by telecopier. 
According to Mr. SMITIl, Mr. lANCE received the press release. This 
draft press release vIaS never released. 

Mr. AlA"" HERIANDS, Executive Assistant to the First Deputy Canptroller 
of the Currency, advised: 

Subsequent to the lifting of the Calhoon Agrea:nent, Mr. BI..£XM 
discussed the matter •.nth Mr. lANCE and Mr. lAl\lCE' s counsel. Mr. 
BIlXM was preparing a preas release relating to the Calhoon Bank 
and Mr. lANCE was consulted to ensure that the statement was fair 
and accurate. He (HERlAl\lDS) did not know if the stata:nent was ever 
released. 

Mrs. LINDA HOUA.."<D, Secretary to the Canptroller of the Currency, 
advised: 

A review of her stenographic note file revealed her short.."land 
notes of a press release concerning BERT lANCE anc the Calhoon 
First National Ballk. Fran her notes preceding ar:J follOl.n.ng the 
press release, she concluded that she took the dict~tion after 
Nove:nber 25 and before December 6, 1976. She kneo:·: t.:.":at Hr. ROBERT 
BI.ro1, then Acting Cc.~troller. v;urked on the relE:<lse and that 
either Mr. BIffi1 or Hr. C. VlESTBROOK MUR..PHY, Deputy Canptroller for 
ACkninistration, dictated the release to her. She did not kr.ow if 
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anyone other than Mr. BUlCM mrked on the release. She stated that 
since her office didn I t have a copy of the release, it was never 
actually released to the press. She quoted the shorthand as folleM!!: 

''Mr. BERT LANCE, Chairman of the board of Calhoun First 
National Bank, Calhoun, Georgia issued the follm·ring statement 
today: 

In 1975 Calhoun First National Bank,as did many other banks 
in the country. encountered loan portfolio difficulties associated 
with the decline of the construction industry and related bus:L'1esses. 
A former officer of the bank was also discovered to be committing 
substantial defalcation by means of ficticious loans and excessive 
loans to his own interest. As a result; the bank suffered a signi£icant 
loss in earnings in 1975 requiring an injection of additional 
capital funds. 

~stions were also raised by the national bank examiners 
concerning overdrafts in accounts maintained by the JA'lCE for 
Governor Campaign CaJmittee during 1974 and certain other accounts 
maintained by persons related to Mr. LAl\'CE. These overdrafts did 
not cause any loss to the bank, but may have constituted technical 
.violations to the law or deviance fran standard banking practices. 

In Decanber 1975 the Board of Directors of the bank entered 

into a voluntary agreement with the Office of the Canptroller of 

the Currency to effect appropriate corrective measures. Additional 

capital was raised, classified loan totals v.'eI'e lowered, tv;o qualified 

senior loan officers also hired, earnings were improved significantly 

and the questioned practices were halted. The agreement of bank 

directors was voluntary and no proceedings or charges were brought 

in cormection .!ith the matter. 


In view of the progress re...~ected in the llOst recent visit 

to the bank by national bank exarr.iners in October of 1976, the 

Regior.al Administrator of National Banks in Atlanta advised the 

bank in Nove:riber that the agreement between the Board of Directors 

and the Canptroller' s Office was no longer necessary and could be 

considered rescinded." 


JOHN MXlRE, President, Export-Irrport Bark, advised: 

en Decanber 1, 1976, he was in a management meeting of the law 

finn with which he vJaS associated. Approximately ten days before 

this meeting Hr. lANCE retained the finn to represent him during 

upccming confL--mation heariro.gs. At the conclusion of the meeting 
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he happened to be in the lobby with Judge SID'-'EY SMI'lH, a rre:rber of 
the UM finn, when Mr. lANCE got off the elevator. 

Mr. lA'KE pulled both l<lr. SMITH and him aside and told than 
that he had received a telephone call f:ro:n ltr. OOBERJ' BIJXM, 
Acting Comptroller of the Currency (CCC), 11ashingtan, D.C., wherein 
l<lr., BIro'i had told him (LI'NCE) that a rep::lr-...er had been by his office 
asking for information conCErning the CCC's 1975 examination of the 
Calhoun Bank. 

1\ccording to l<lr. IA't>:lCE, l".r. BIJ:X:M did not give the reporter any 
information. 111:. IA't>:lCE stated that l".r. BICOl1's call to him was for 
advice in this matter as CCC regulations require confidentiality 
in the absence of the consent of the examined bank. 

Mr. Ll'NCE, l<lr. SMI'lH and he all believed that sene sort of :release 
should be Jll3.de inasrrnlch as they did not want to rrake it appear they were 
hiding anything. Their concern \'ia5 that the release should be brief, 
but a=ate and c:onplete. During the course of tlle sarre day, there 
",ere several calls between l<lr. LI'l'lCE, :!r. S~'lITH and Hr. BIJ:()M 
regarding the contents of the press release that was to be prepared. 
He (tmRE) participated in one conversation "lith l>lr. BICOl1 that day. 
The purpose of his conv-ersation with }lr. Bl£X)H was to determine the 
proper technical wording to be used in the release. 

During the conversations t,,"lat tcok place that day all the calls in 
which he (HXlRE) palticipated "''ere on a conference speaker telepJ:>.one 
wherein each of the:n viaS able to hear what was said. Sarre of the matters 
discussed during these conference calls beb,'eel1 the involved parties 
concerned loan portfolio difficulties, defalcation by a fomer bank 
officer, ov~afts in accounts rraintained by the Lance for Gcvemor 
Carrpaign Ccrrrnittee dur'...ng 1974, ar.d t.'1e OVICrdrafts of certain other 
accounts by j:ersons related to l<lr. U':lCE. They also discussed the 
facts and circur.stz.."lces sunounding the issuance of the Agreerrent on the 
Call1oun First }:ational Bank, and the subsequent progress by the bank to 
effect corrective rreasures set forth in the Agreerrent which resulted in 
the recisicn of the Agreerrent. 

Until this neeting, he had not been aware of t.he Agreanent or the 
referral of information to the Depart::rre."1t of Justice. 

They prepared a press release for l<lr. lANCE's use and Mr. Ll\NCE 
called President-elect CARrER and briefed him on the contents of the 
press release. 'Jheyall spoke with }lr. o...RIER on the conference speaker 
r:nane a"ld he (MXlIlE) inferred that l<lr. CARI'ER "as kn::rwledgeable of the 
rratte..'"S discussed. He does not recall whether tA.r. C'lRI'ER was rrade 
aware of the referral to the Justice Depart:Irent, but it is possible. 
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A c(1)Y of this same release was prenared by Mr. BLCXJM to be 
released simultaneously with Ht:. Ih"'ICE's release. As far as he 
(M:X)RE) k:nov.'S this press release v.'aS never IlBde because the reporter 
making the inquiry to Mr. Bu::xJ'1 never returned for the infoTIlBtion. 

During the t:iJne that he was a member of the Transition Group, 
he was never contacted by Mr. Bu::xJ'1 wherein he expressed an interest 
to be Canptroller of the Currency. His conversation with Mr. BLCXJM 
on December I, 1976 was the first and only one that he ever had 
with him. . 

He does not rernenber the exact date, but one day When he 'IilaS 

in Vlashington, D.C. a partner in the Hashington office of Alston, 
Miller and Gaines mentioned to him that ruroors had it that Mr. 
B:I.JXl1 had a desire to be the eanotroller of the Currency. The 
individual Who told him this was either Mr. DIO< BEAT1'\' or Mr. 
BREBBIA, both of .hom are still with the f1.= in Hashington, D.C. 
This is the only t:iJne that he ever heard any reference to Mr. Bu::xJ'1 
wanting to be Canptroller of the Currency. 

He is not aware of the applicants i·ho were considered for the 
position of Canptroller of the Currency and he dees not know if Mr. 
Bu::xJ'1 was arrong t..'1ose being considered for t..'1e position. 

He revi6ved a typewritten transcript of stenographic notes 
belonging to the secretary to the Canptroller of the Currency and 
found that it is substantially the same as the coPy of a press 
release that v.'aS telefaxed to him at his reouest "d.th Hr. lANCE I S 
apnroval on August 26, 1977 from the Atlantci office of Alston, 
t-filler and Gaines. 

Judge SIDNEY O. SHITH, Jr., Attorney, Alston, t-filler and ('..aines, 
advised: 

On Decernber 1, 1976, he and Mr. JOHN MXJRE attended an Alston, 
Hiller and Gaines rranaganent meeting in a conference room (1)posite 
the elevators in their office area. .After the meetL'lg, he and Mr. 
!'roRE were v.alY.il"lg out of the door of the conference room as Nr. 
Ih'lCE carne off of the elevator. Hr. Ih"lCE said t'!r. ROBERT BIlXM, 
Office of the Comptroller of the Ct=ency (OCC), had called him 
earlier in the day. According to !-tr. lR1CE, Mr. BLCXJH had prepared 
a press release and had called him (lANCE) to clear it because he 
(BIml) felt the ID9.tters in the release ;Jere confidential. Mr. 
lANCE said he told Mr, BLOCM that he sa'" no problEm, that everything 
was already out. Hr. lANCE said he ,,-anted advice and judgment 
and he wanted him (SHITH) present .;he., ~e telephoned Mr. BUXlH. As 
they walked into the conference rucm, l-!r. I.P.NcE said to Mr. t-tXlRE, 
"You might W&"1t to hear this." 
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A telephone call vIaS placed to Mr. Bl1XM with the three of 
th611 (lllNCE; SI'!1lli and l-'DJRE) listening on the speaker phone. Mr. 
BIro1 said either a reporter had been at the OCC or called OCC a 
day or t1NO before and inquired whether there had been a critical 
examination of the Calhoun First National BanI<; (CFNB) and that the 
reporter had indicated that helshe did not kna.; whether there had 
been such an examination. Nr. BIroI said he called Hr. lANCE and 
told him of the reporter' s inquiry. and info:r:n:ed him (LAllCE) that 
the reporter would be calling back on Decerrber 1. 1976. around 2 
p.m. Mr.:BIJX:\'-l advised he felt a statement should be made and that 
he had already prepared a release. Mr. lANCE said, "Go ahead and 
tell t:.'1em". Mr. BIro1 read the release over the telephone and said 
he v;uuld telex a copy to him (~1ITH). 

After this telephone conversation with Hr. BIro1, HI:. ~roRE 
and Mr. IA::,CE left. The telex of the release was received in his 
office and he had several telephone conversations vnth 1'1r. Bl1XM 
regardi.r<.g the contents of t:.'1e release and suggested t1NO or three 
vJOrd changes to 1>1r. BUXM. He telexed the release back to HI:. 
BIJ:XN and then Hr. Bl1XM again sent it back to ldm. He and Mr. 
Brrof finalized a release which they agreed upon. The finalization 
of the release was made over a period of t1NO days. During the 
subsequent uvo or t.lrree days, he called HI:. IllID1 several times to 
see if the reporter had called back. -:::he reporter apparently had 
not called back. 

During t:.'1eir conversation, Mr. :BIJX:\'-f rrentioned that OCC had 
placed an Agreement on CFNB. They discussed t.l-je Agreement because 
he did not understand what an l\.,o-reeI!lent \.;as. He did not knay vmen 
the Agreement berneen OCC and CFt13 had been rescinded. The date of 
the rescinding of the Agree:nent v;as not important. only that it had 
been rescinded. He never saw the f..greem:mt and there is no copy in 
his file. 

In his discussions reBarding the information in the release, 
Hr. BIro1 said that an investigation v;as conducted at the CFtm; 
that there v;as no prosecutive offer.se; however. the matter v;as 
referred to the Department of Justice because OCC did not have 
jurisdiction to make a prosecution determination. 

Mr. BIro1 said he had called t:.'1e I2partment of Justice. 
iVashington, D.C. and was told that the case vIaS closed in their 
office and sent to the U.S. Attome)', in Atlanta, Georgia. He told 
Hr. BIro1 that he had knO'.:>rl the U.S. Attorney, Mr. STOKES for 25 
years and that he would call him to determine the status of the 
case. Poe telephoned Mr. STOKES vlho told him he thO'.Jgbt that the 
case was closed, but that he \.;uuld c.\;eck into it to l"lake sure and 
let him (SllIlli) knru. 1''Ir. STOKES called back and said that the 
case had not been closed, that the .4.ssistant U.S. Attorney ..mo 
prosecuted "fr. IlIlLINI G.A!fPBELL. CF!lli. (on a defalcation) closed the 
case on OJ1PBELL in September 1976 and had intended to close the 
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CFN"B case. Mr. STOKES said the case had been reassigned frOOl one 
assistant to another; that there was nothil'lg to the case; and that 
he mtended to close the case. Me. STOKES advised that they just 
had not gotten around to closing the case. 

Mr. STOKES told him that it ,=ld be "dirty pool" to sit on 
the case for nme m::mths and then reactivate the case when a man is 
being nani.nated to a post m the new administration. He asked Mr. 
STOKES if there was any reason the case could not be closed before 
"BERT'S" nani.nation. 

L'1 a sUDseqller:t telephone conversation, Me. STOKES told him 
that he had officially closed the case. This had reaffi.nned the 
closmg fran Hashingtoo' s pomt of view. 

Fran his recollection, Mr. STIJKES told him that Mr. RICHARD L. 
TIlORNBURGH, Department of Justice, I-iashmgton, D.C., cleared the 
case on campaign contributions, but referred the case regarding 
banking aspects to the U.S. Attorney m Atlanta. The closmg of 
the case m Atlanta confirrred Mr. 'ruORllBURGH' s opinion that there 
was no mtent to defraud and that there \vas no chance for a case. 

His conversations "rith Hr. STOKES took place on December 1, 
and 2, 1976. He recalled that m his initial contact mth Mr. 
STOKES he related to him (STOKES) that Hr. BI.ro1 had called regardIDg 
this \1\3.tter and mdicated to him (Sl:-1I'IH) that the case appeared to 
be open. 

Mr. BI.OO1 did not ask him to call Mr. STOKES and to his knouledge 
Mr. 13lJX1H did not call Mr. STO!(ES. He subsequently called Mr. BI.ro1 
sanet:i.rne bebveen Decer!lber 1 and Decer!lber 3, 1976, and told him 
that the case "laS closed. 

The reason the information regardi.~ the referral of the case 
to Justice was not mcluded in the press release ,'laS because at the 
time the press release was prepared, the case,.rclS not closed. 

Around the t:i.\1le of the preparation of the statement, Mr. lANCE's 
aide carne to Atlanta and picl:ed up a copy of the press release 
for Mr. LANCE. l'x. IA~CE had a copy of the release mth l:tlm for 
the confirmation hearings. 

His office files sh~.;ed that the press release was given out 
on January 8 or 9, 1977. A rrarorandum in his files sh~ved that Hr. 
BI.ro1 released a copy of the stateme."'1t and that Hr. BI.OO1 had tried 
to contact Mr. IA"lCE with negative results. Mr. BI.OO1 then called 
him (Sl:-ITTH) and told l:1.ir:J that he had released a copy. He (Sl:-lITIl) 
assumed that the copy was given co the press. His files do not 
shY .. any details, ~ver. Mr. 13100'1 said he had already given O'-.1t 
the release so he told ttr. BI.OO1 that it Has alright. 
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Mr. BJ:..<Xl1 w-as very circunspect because of the disclosure 
statute and the confidential nature of the information. There was a 
lot of discussion regarding the release of the statement because of 
the statute on disclosure. The reason Nr. BUXlM was so guarded in 
this respect ",'as because he did not l;olant to be accused by the bank 
or l1r. IA"CE for breach of confidentiality. '1r. BI.1XM also "''al1.ted 
to be kind to '1r LANCE. 

During the conversation with Mr. IlliXM, he had sane attorney 
small talk with him. at which time Mr. BIro! said he was at a "dead 
end" unless he could be Canptroller. He asked '1I:. BJ:..<Xl1 if he was 
being considered and Hr. IlliXM responded he did not knmo], but he 
would like to be considered. Sa:netime later, he learned that Mr. 
B11XN had called HR. RICHARD S. BEATI"i at their Hashington-based 
law firm and told '1r. BEATIY that he was very much interested in 
the position of Canptroller of the Currency and asked him (BEATIY) 
to say a v;Qrd for him. Hr. BUXN and Nr. BEA.!."1Y have kn(Jl;o/l1 each 
other for a period of time. 

He had no knowledge of Mr. W1CE' s meeting with any other 
persons in his law firm. The first time he had any involvement 
with Mr. LANCE's matters viaS on December I, 1976. This was ~1hen he 
(SHITH) I,Tas retained as counsel for Hr. WICE. 

Mr. LANCE apparently knew he 'was going to be nan:inated and 
wanted to cle-on up rratters. Mr. LANGE retained them to help him 
get ready for confirmation hearings. 1·rr. lAllCE was canpletely open 
about the contents of the ~eement. In reference to the Agreement, 
!1I:. B11X1'1 was the one v1ho infonned him that there was an A/.!:reement, 
that all conditions were mer:, and that the f\c;reement ...'35 removed. 

He does not think that Mr. B11XN suggested he get a copy of 
the Al:,reement. 11r. BUXl'1 did not give hiln a copy. Mr. lANGE could 
have outlined to him (SNITII) l;-bat ,,'as included in the Agreement. 
~rr. BLO:JM was leaving it up to }lr. IA"lGE as to ",nether the Agree:nent 
would be given to him (St-lITII). 

He thinks that either ~lr. BIro! or Nr. lAllCE told him that the 
A"crree:nent included figures and arrounts involved in overdrafts and 
the names of the persons involved. He does not recall stating that 
if anyone insisted tbat they get the Agreement that it should be 
provided. He =y have said, "If you have to give the Agree:nent to 
them, give it to them." w.riously. he (lAl'!CE) did not want to 
release the Agreement. His feeling could have been, "Don't buy 
trouble if you can avoid it." 
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During their discussions ooncenring the press release, Mr. 
BUOH ,vas adam.mt arout the infornation regarding the IJ\NCE caIT?llgn 
violations remaining in the release. '!heir (his and LANCE's) 
concern in this rratter vias to keep other bank officials from being 
hurt or ernba=assed. For this reason they asked Hr. BlJXIM if the 
release could just read that SOlfe of the acCOU!1.ts ,,>ere overdra-ln. 
Mr. BlJXM disagreed \vith this and i..'"1Sisted that the campaign overdrafts 
be in the release. '!heir efforts were a cooperative thing a:1.d 
there was never any antagonism. 

He talked to Mr. BlJXIM rrany tiTles over that two-day period. 
'!he nature of these discussicns related to the contents of the 
staterrent to the press, vlhether the reporter returned the call, and 
...'hat was leamed fran ~lr. S'IDKES. 

Mr. BUOM told him he would keep the statement in his office 
and that he would have it available if they carre to get it. 

During the initial conversation, when 11r. MXJRE was present, 
Mr. M:ORE did talk to Mr. BIroM ~r the speaker phone. He (MXlRE) 
asked questions of Mr. BlJXIM just as he had. He (SMTIH) feels Mr. 
MXJRE was called in by l>'.r. LANCE to par'"...icipate because Mr. lA.~ 
knew that }lr. HX)RE was on Mr. CARIER's Transition Team and involved 
in the area of ethics and conflict of interest. 

His only involverrent in the LANCE/CFNB matter was to give 
advice and to assist in the preparation of the press release. 

He (SHI'lH) has never been involved in any discussions with Hr. 
BI.ro1 relating to the information supplied in a letter to the 
Senate Ccm1ri.ttee on G::>veI!'.rrental Operations, and he had no knowledge 
of such a letter until recently "hen he received a telephone call 
frcm a news reporter woo questioned t>.im about this. 

He does not know Regional Adm:i.ni.strator IX:NALD TARr.E'lXJN and 
has never had any contac'-...s with Mr. TI'IRLEI1::N. 

On DeoeIIber 1, 1976, 'when Mr. LANCE carre to see him at lJ.ston, 
Hiller a.'1.d Gaines, he was av16....""e that Mr. LANCE hed previously been 
to the firm and his secreta...ry advised him that the IllNCE file had 
been opened on lbverrber 19, 1976 i that the services rendered to 
Mr. lANCE at that time concemed the preparation of financial files; 
and that ~1r. HAR."IT HILL, a Tax Attorney with the firm, hen.dled this 
matter for I'lr. LANCE. 

Recent nev.'5paper a=unts refer to a telephone call to president
elect CARTER in Plai.ns, Georgia, during their (Wx::E, MXJRE, and SMI'lH's) 
neeting at Alston, J:l'iller and Gaines on Decerrber 1, 1976. It is reported 
:in the ne·;spapers th.'l.t the purp::>se of the telepoone call was to brief 
Mr. CARIER arout the Prop:lsed press release. He does not rerrember su::h 
a call, but he ooes not rule out that a call could have been made. 
'lhere t</aS a lot going on that day and he \</as in and out of the roan. 
If he was present vlb.en the call \vas ma:'le, he surely would have ~. 
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Cbnreming the alleged press release giveIl out by Mr. BLCOM on 
January 8-9, 1977, he rerreni:>ers that his secretary found a press re
lease in the IA"O: file, dated January 9, 1977, 'Which was half as 
long as the original release but contained essentially the sane 
infoxmation. He had no knadedge of, or ~lanation for, the 
al::tlreviated "version of the release. 

He had no first-hand knowledge about 00: withholding inf01l11ation 
fran the Depar1::n"ent of Justice during their (Justire' s) irwestigation 
of OO:'s referral of the CFNl3 matter for investigation. His only 
knCM'ledge conrerning this was what he had read in the newspapers, 
as asserted by U.S. Attorney S'IDKES. 

He recalls that during the neeting with Mr. IlINCE in their 
office, and prior to telephoning ~Ir. BIroM, he asked ~Ir. L1\NCE 
to brief him about anything that he thought might be critical 
in the e.xamination reports the reporter asked Mr. BIroM about. 
Hr. J:..l'1,'CE told him about t~ condition of the bank capital resulting 
fran the errbezzlerrent by a fonner bank officer; canpaign overdrafts 
and overdrafts by bank officials and their relatives to include 
~. LANa: and her father; and the referral of a case to the 
~part:rre.nt of Justire by 00: conrerning CFt'll'!. 

C. ylfS1'BKXJK M.lRPHY, ~uty CcrTptroller of the CUrrency for lidrnin:i5tration, 
advised: 

It was his opinion, 'Which he believed vias shared by 
Acting Ca"rptroller FOBERr BIro!1, that all facts including 
the existence of the Ag:t:earent, should be ma:Je kn= to 
President-designate CA...RTER and to the staff of the Senate 
CCmnittee which would confinn r:-Ir. L1\NCE. "t-Ir. BIroM and he assurred, 
incorrectly he has nCM' learned, that tbs reports of the FBI back
ground check would be made available to the CCmnittee, and the 
Ccrmdttee w:>uld learn through those reports of the existence 
of the Agreerrent. 

He was aware at the t..i!re that an agent of the FBI 

visited the Carptroller's Office to inquire about 

Mr. IA'lCE prior to his o::nfirrnation. He belieVed that 

~Ir. BLCOH arranged for J>1r. DA"llID SCHAUB to make those 

files available to the FBI agent and that the agent 

inte.rvieved Nr. BIroM personally. He (HURPHY) personally 

had "110 ccmnunication with anyone fran the FBI conoer:n.ing 

Mr. Ll\N:E:. 
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He now understands that the OCI:'s entire files 
except for the Agrea:nent were made available for review by 
the FBI agent. He further was told that the FBI agerot was 
infor!IEd of the Agrea:nent. but responded that it would 
not be necessary for the agent to see a copy of the 
Agreement. He (MJRPHY) persooally did not participate 
in any such conversations or decisiros, and he does 
not recall.tlet:her or not he was aware of them at the time. 

(Extract fran FBI Su:n:na:ty Report: Dated January 6. 19n. 

Deleted. This Report has been provided to the Senate 

Govermlent Operatiros Camtittee for review.) 
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J(fIN H. Ma.cMlJl.AN, Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
advised: . 

(FBI Agent's stataIalt deleted; stataIalt of 

FBI Agent refers to portions of FBI report 

above deleted.) 
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Mr. DII.VID SCHAUB, Staff Attorney, advised: 

During the FBI investigatim, he wanted the FBI to see 
everything relating to Mr. lANCE because, in his op:inim, ID.lCh 
of the material was relevant in judging Mr. lANCE's competency 
for the positim of Director of the Office of Manager:tent and 
Budget. He dealt with FBI Agent MacMII.l.AN, ...no conducted the 
investigatim. At Mr. BI.DCI1' s inst:ruction, he could only 
disclcse overdraft information dealing directly with Mr. lANCE, 
his wife, and his children. Fran the Bank Examiner's report, 
MacMllJ..AN received t:\iIO pages sOOwing overdrafts of only Mr. lANCE 
and his wife, as all other names were deleted. "When.Agent 
MacMllJ..AN asked to see the Ag:reemant, he (SCHAUB) called BI.DCI1 
with the reqoost. Mr. 'BI.JXM called back within several minutes 
and told him that the request was denied. '!here was no 
discussion of the possibility of a subpoena to obtain the 
reports. 

He believed that, during this i:nvestigatim, Mr. BI.DCI1 
called Mr. TARI.ET<N in reference to the overdrafts and was 
told that the overdrafts had been paid with interest. Based 
m Mr. TARI.ET<N I s stater:tents, he told Agent Ma.cMIlJ..AN that the 
overdrafts had been paid with interest. During the i:nvesti
gatim, Mr. BI.DCI1 said that he had called Mr. lANCE or 
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Hr. lANCE I S representative, but did not diwlge what was said. 
Also, the Agent asked him for his opinion of Mr. lANCE' s 
qualifications. He told Agent !·lacl1ILLAN that he could not 
furnish an opinion. At no time did he ever tell Agent MaclffiJ.AN 
that the infonnation in the files did not reflect adversely 
on Mr. LANCE's personal or professional qualifications. The 
infonnation which he viaS shol-li:ng Agent Maclilll..AN, in his opinion, 
did reflect adversely on Mr. LANCE's qualifications. 

}I'r. OONALD L. TABlETON, Regional Administrator, advised: 

Sanetime during the week of Decanber 26, 1976, 
while he v;as on annual leave, he received a telephone 
call fran Deputy Regional Adninistrator LOU FRANK 
indicating that an FBI agent desired to meet with 
him as a part of the FBI investigation of !1r. lA.'a. 
Mr. FRANK and he met with the agent that afternoon 
in Mr. FRANK's office and responded to his questions. 
The agent v;as advised of the nature and magnitude of the 
problems at the C.a.lhoun First National Bank and of the 
remedial action taken by the OCC in seturing an 
agreement. To the best of his (TA.1U.ETON's) recol
lection, the agent asked about "nether such practices 
were usual or unusual to which he resoonded that 
insider overdrafts and illiquid loans'seaned to be 
fairly c= in rural ('..eorgia, but that the OCC 
did not condone such practices and takes whatever 
action is deemed necessary to effect correction 
whenever the OCC becom=s aware of such practices. 

He asked for an opinion as to Mr. lANCE's quali 
fications to serve as Director of the Office of 
Managanent and Budget. As he (TA.TUZroN) remembered, 
he told the agent that he knew very little about 
the requirements of that office and sanething to 
the effect that 11'r. lANCE appears to have strengtha 
in conceptualizing and corrrnunicating and to the best 
of his knCMledge served Hell as head of the Georgia 
Department of Transportation, although he (TARIEI'O\') 
vIas not here during that aclrnini.stration. Mr. lANCE was 
also active in reorganizing the Georgia State Government. He 
believed that he indicated Hr. lANCE ,.;as not a 
sophisticated lender or banker and v;as not a "detail 
man." 

He was quite sure he offered the agent an op

por':UI1ity to view the documents and the agent declined, 

inGJ.cating that he was very pressed for time and had 
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to tum in his report that day. 

He had a vague recollection of a telephone call 
from the cx::c in i~ashington, D.C., possibly from 
~~. B1Ol1, at least several days prior to the above 
described meeting. The caller indicated that an FBI 
agent w:::>uld visit him (TARI.EDJN) for the above expressed 
purpose, and instructed him to disclose whatever information 
was sought. 

Mr. LOU FRA.'lIZ, Deputy Regional Administrator of National Banks, 
Sixth National Bank Region, advised: 

Sometime prior to or during the confinnation hearings, 
an FBI Agent, whose name he did not recall, telephoned and 
asked to speak to }~. DONALD TA.!UZIDN, Regional Administrator. 
When told that Mr. TARLETON ",'as out of the office, the agent 
asked to speak to him (FRk~). The agent stated that the FBI 
was investigating l'~. lANCE. He (FRA.'lK) explained that ~~. 
TARIEl'ON handled both of l·~. lANCE's barJ<::s, and since 
Mr. TARLETO;, was the Regional Administrator, it was only 
proper that Mr. TARLETON should be the one to discuss 
Mr. lMa with hi.~. For this reason, he called Mr. TARI.EDJN 
who was on leave at the time. Mr. TARLETON came to the 
office to speak to the agent. He (FRA.'1K) probably asked 
Ms PROCI'OR or Ms J.ARRETI' for the files relating to the 
National Bank of Georgia and the Calhotm First National 
Bank. 

Mr. TARLETON, the agent, and he met in his (FRANK's) 
office ,,:here }~. TARLETON responded to the agent I s questions. 
Most, if not all, the agent's questions were addressed to 
Mr. TARI.EDJN, "lhc responded to each question. Concerning 
the Calhoun bank A,,<>reernent, Mr. TA.'U.£TON explained the 
loans and overdrafts and provided the agent with eXBrnination 
dates. Hr. TARLETON explained that he reIroved (tenr.inated) 
the Agreement because he believed that the condition of the 
bank revealed defi.'1ite ~rovement. t~ith his (FRA.'lK' s) 
concurrence, Mr. TARLETON added that officer and director 
overdrafts were a problem shared in other rural Georgia 
banks. 

Hearings before the Carrnittee on Governmental Affairs, United States 
Senate, concerning T.B. lANCE, disclosed: 
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1) January 17 &18, 1977, pages 63 and 64: 

Chairman RIBIGOFF': '~.1r. LANCE. I have asked you a series of 
substantive q.restions to which you have responded, and the questions 
and your responses have beel1 placed in the record. To save tine, 
I will not rep~t those questions, but as I said, they are available 
to the press in the committee offices. 

I ~d like to ask a number of questions based upon newspaper 
reports "hlch have appeared over the last few llDnt.r.s so that you 
have an opportunity for the record to explain allegations made concerning 
you. 

It has been reported that you W2re the subject of a Federal 
criminal investigation concerning the finances of your 1974 campaign 
for Governor of Georgia, and specifically with respect to overdrafts 
honored by the Calhoun National Bank. 

To your knowledge, was there such an investigation, and if so, 
could you explain the circumstances relating to the conduct, which 
was under investigation? 

Mr. LANCE: Yes, sir, there was such an investigation. 

I had a BERT IAc'lCE for Governor Campaign Carrnittee. It ,,'as 

charged with the resp0P.sibility of looking afcer the finances of the 
1974 campaign. 

They maincained an account at the Calhoun First Natior.al Bank. 
DurL'1g that period of tine it ,,-as being decided as Co ,i1ether or not 
I was going Co run for Governor of Georgia in 1974. 

I wanted to make sure there was no question about any sort of 
transactions that might be involved between Ire and the bank, in regard 
to our campaign. Early in October, I believe it "'as, of 1973, I =ote 
a check in the arrount of $5. 000 to the Calhoun First National Bank. 
told them that was a deposit against any expenses tr.at night be 
incurred by my campaign, it w:luld probably be charged against lIe. 

At the sam: tine I signed a guarantee form thac w:luld relate 
to any possible credit risk involved by the bank, because knowing 
full W2ll as all of you gentlarren do in running for office. a candidate 
does not have an opport:>.mity to knc:r.7 Ylhat is going on on a day-to-day 
basis, and I wanted to make sure there was no question about "ihae the 
intent was during the campaign. 

There ;;ere overdrafts, they were covered. The bank suffered no 

loss, the investigation was made by the Comptroller of Currency office, 
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and there appeared to be no cause that there was anything that ",-as 
wrong with regard to the overdrafts and the accO\mts of themselves. 

Chairraan RIBICDFF: i1e have been Wormed by the U. S. Attorney's 
office in Atlanta, that it has terminated its investigation, and 
that no grounds for prosecution ..-ere found. 

The press has reported that the decision to close your case 
was made the day before your nanination to the position of Director 
of Office of Management and Budget was annmmced by President-elect 
Carter. 

Did you have any part Whatsoever in the timing of the U.S. 
Attorney's decision to close your case? 

t1r. lANCE: Absolutely not. " 

2) January 17 &18, 1977; pages 111 to 113. 

AFIER RECESS 

Chairman RIBICDFF. ''The corrmittee will cane to order. 

Senator Javits has a~tP~r question that he w1shes to ask. 

Senator JAVITS. I note that you have an outstanding liability 
in regard to your campaign and those involved in the campaign, do you 
know What their situation is? 

Mr. LANCE. No; I could not say that I do. 

The basic members of the campaign comnittee, as you well know. 

they sort of dissipate after a campaign. They are sort of hard to 

find as to What is originally involved, so basically, we have ~ or 

three. folks involved in the campaign committee itself, so I could 

not say What their net -v;orth situation would he. 


Senator JAVITS. The only thing we are trying to get a reflection 
on is why you feel it is not a liability that you are likely to be 
held for. 

Mr. LANCE. At the point I am held for it, then it becorres a 
direct liability. but until t.'lat point. it is a committee liability. 
and I think the !lorllI9.1 practice -v;ould be not to change that to personal 
liability statement. 

Senator JAVITS. How tweh are you actually liable for? 

Mr. lA'\!CE. $200. 000. 

Senator JAVITS. Is there any tiIre by which it has to be 

repaid? 
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Hr. IA'-'GE. I would hope we would have sa:re tilll€: to tty to make 
sa:re rroney. from the standpoint of the com:nittee function, and to 
pay the debt itself. 

Senator JAVITS. And who holds the debt, is there any secret 
about that, who is it owed to? 

Hr. LANGE. The National Bank in Atlanta. 

Senator JAVITS. Would you be participating in fund-raising 
activities in connection with trying to raise that rroney? 

Hr. LANGE. No. sir, I ""uld not. 

Senator JAVITS. The =ittee ""uld do that? 

Hr. IA'-'GE. Yes. 

Senator JAVITS. The reason you have not listed it, you have every 
confidence, and you have reason that it will be repaid by norrnsl 
political means, that is, contributions of individuals? 

HI:. LANGE. I hope it will be repaid by that treans. If not, 
I simply will have to pay it. 

Senator JAVITS. And that you are well able to do, :in terms of 
yO',z net 1MJrth, are you not? 

Hr. LANGE. Yes sir. 

Senator JAVITS. Well, I think it would be an l"ilpOrtant point 
for us to consider, and maybe in sa:re rrernbers' minds this is decisive, 
I do not krlo<;v, but in any case we should have a record of just what 
is the situation. 

HoW, there are other allegations, aside fran the one which 
Ser.ator PJJ)ICOFF has already questi~~ed you about, respecting overdrafts, 
and other alleged banking practices, ...i-ich are alleged not to be what 
they ought to be, in connection with the rrElIlbers of yO",z farrily and 

.others. 

I have asked you about that, and as I understand it, they 
have all been repaid, is that right, to the ba."lk? 

Hr. LANGE. Yes; that is correct. 

. Senator JAVITS. Hith interest? 
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Mr. LANCE. Yes, sir. 

Senator JAVITS. And they are the subject of reports by the 
Comptroller of the Currency? 

Mr. IA.U. As you know, I have a problem in responding to any 
question about an examination report issued by the Comptroller of 
the Currency. 

Those are confidential. 

Senator JAVITS. And, therefore, you feel you =ot wake that 
response? 

Mr. LANCE. No, sir. 

Chai.:rnwl RIBlOOFF. Senator Javits, my mders tanding is that 
there is a report on its way over now frem the Comptroller of the Olrrency 
covering that examination. 

Senator JAVITS. I understand that too, we have a letter coming 
frem the Comptroller, which we tmderstand states that it has no 
canplaints to make about you in this connection, and indeed, in any 
of these connections, which you have been questioned. 

I consider that letter a very important element in this hearing, 
and assuming it says what we are info:l:IlEd it says, I would have no 
further questions, but I reserve therefore the right, Mr. Chairman, one, 
I ask tman:i.Irous consent that the letter may go in the record. 

Chairman RIBlOOFF. Without objection, so ordered. 

Senator JAVITS. That is all I have." 

3) January 17 & 18; page 115: 

Senator Percy. ''Mr. lANCE, I appreciate your appearing a 
second time to accomrodate my schedule, so I could be at my son-in-law's 
inauguration yesterday. 

I have gone over very carefully the material you have presented 
and have reviewed the perplexing problems that your position causes 
in trying to handle in an orderly "~y not only disposition of assets 
that might prove a conflict of interest, but also as you so happily 
expressed to ma, remove any appearance of cor.ilict of interest. I 
th:ilik great progress has been ll'ade in that regard. 

I believe that with respect to any indirect liabilities 

that may be involved, it would be well, Mr. Chairman, for us 
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to pursue this in executive session or in conversations with 
Mr. IlINCE, so that ,,-e fully understand that. Taking into 
account the financial statements that he has confidentially filed 
..~th us, I ,.;oW.d like to have some rrore detail directly from Hr. lANCE 
on indirect liabilities, and to see their relationship to total net 
'Mlrth. 

I understand the investigation of the alleged campaign fund 
violations has now been totally and completely cleared up fully to 
the satisfaction of the Comptroller and the Justice Department, that 
certainly totally satisfies rre on that. 

I have no further questions on that question. 

With respect to a family bank, and the way family matters are 
handled in a family bank, again, I think in executive session it might 
be well if we could r.ave serne conversations about that, and any other 
aspects of the Calhoun Bank that you'MlUld like to infonn us about. 
But in general, Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. lANCE has made a c<:rn1:E11dable 
effort to dispose of assets that 'MlUld be in conflict. I have felt in 
other prominent cases t..'1at you cannot clurql a block of stock like this 
on the market, and r.ave it absorbed. But so long as it is clear in your 
directions to the trust that t..~ trustees are directed to dispose 
of that stock at the ea::liest practical reasonable time, without undue 
injury to you, and you have a deadline established for that, I am 
quite satisfied, and I think the public should be satisfied as well." 

4) January 17 &18, 1977; pages 124 to 127: 

Chairman RIBlCOFF. ''Mr. IlINCE, a nu::nber of questions have been 
raised involving your associations with various banks, and I have 
just received a letter from the Comptroller of the Currency, and I 
think in all fairness, this is a letter that should be read. 

Comptroller of the Currency 
Administrator of National Banks 

~shington, D.C. 20219 

January 18, 1977 

Honorable Abraham Ribicoff 

Chairman 

Ccmnittee on GoVer!1!lE!lt Operations 

3308 Dirksen Ser.ate Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
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Dear Hr. Chairman: 

I have been requested by Mr. David Schaefer of the comnittee staff 
to give you my opinion of the qualifications of Hr. Thomas B. Lance 
for the office of D~rector of the Office of ~~ement and Budget. 

My knOl_ledge of ~fL. Lance' s qualifications is based primarily upon 
the records of this Office concerning the Calhotm First National 
Bank, CaLl-Joun, Georgia, and the National Bank of Georgia, Atlanta. 
Mr, Lance has been for a nunber of years the Cha.i.rman of the ward 
of Directors of the Calhoun bank and President of the National Bank 
of Georgia. 

As bas been recently reported in the press, during a regularly 
scheduled exa::nination of the Calhotm bank in 1975, it Vias discovered 
that the bank had permitted accOtmts maintained by the Lance for 
Governor Carr.paign Ccmnittee in 1974 to become overdrawn. A full 
investigation into the facts of this matter ViaS made by this Office, 
and it ViaS O'-.Jr conclusion that no violations of 18 U.S,C. 610 had 
oc=red. Hov.'ever, since such determinations can only be made 
officially by the Departl!lent of Justice, the facts were referred to 
that Depart:11"...nt and vie tmderstand that after consideration, the 
file ViaS closed as not lvarranting further action. 

It has also been correctly reported in the press that the Calhoun 
bank allOtcled directors related to Hrs. Lance to overdraw their 
accounts for varying lengths of time in violation of good banJr..ing 
practice. However, in response to criticism of this practice by 
our examine:rs, the a:rounts of all overdrafts were paid at standard 
rates of interest and the bank suffered no losses 'in connection 
therewith. 

Mr. Lance along wi.th some associates acquired controlling stock 
interest in the National Bank of r..eorgia early in 1975 and he has 
served as President of the bank since that date. Under his leadership 
the bank has grOtcIlJ. in deposit size ttcrn S224 million to $334 million . 
and has emerged as an aggressive coq::.etitor in the Atlanta IT'.arket. 

Mr. Lance enjoys a very good reputation in the banking =ity 
and it is my opinion based upon all the facts available to ~ that 
Mr. Lance is \\'ell oualified to serve as the Director of the Office 
of V.enagement and Budget. 

Sincerely, 

Hobert Bloem 

Acting Comptroller of the Currency 


Chairman RIBICOFF. Did you have anyrrore questions? 
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Senator UlGAR. No questions." 

5) July 25, 1977; pages 19 &20: 

Mr. LANCE. "The question of counting overdrafts, again, I 
went into that in my confirrMtion hearing and I see no need to 
really try to go back and delineate that one, two, three. Again, 
I think that that is sanething as I said at that t:irne that happened 
as a result of circumstances wnen I guess you 'would say were not 
beyond my control. I think that they were When you consider the 
fact that I was out campaignL'lg 20 hours a day and I had made 
arrangements ,nth tr.e bank to guarantee everythi..'1g and I had a 
certificate of d0,x'sit that was pledged to the bank to take care of 
that. So I think t;,c,;.: is a subject that ought to be disposed of 
also." 

Mr. DAIVD SCHAUB, Staff Atto:::ney, advised: 

He and ROBERT SERI."D, Director, Enforcerrent ~md CorrlpUance 
Division, \..rere present \vhen Mr. BlJXN called Mr. JOHN SHERRY, 
Regional Counsel. ::'his call took place when Mr. BLCX11 ,,'as 
preparing a letter to the Senate Cornnittee. Hr. SHERRY told 
Mr. BLO:::N t.>-tat the referral to the Department of Justice contained 
a violation of law; hCJI.1ever, he doubted the Justice Department 
"Irould prosecute. Mr. SHERRY also went on to describe the unsafe 
and unsound practices of the bank and shortccrnings of Mr. LN~CE 
as an administrator. At this point Hr. BI1Xl'r cut Hr. SllER.~ 
off and told t'h:. SHERRY he did not want to hear anything lIDre. 

He first saw Mr. BI.J.XJt's letter to t..he Cornnittee when 
!<rr:. HED1t\.\'N requested the Calhoun files frcrn}h:. BLCXJ1' s 
office. Mr. BI1XE showed hiln (SCHAiJ'B) the letter and stated, 
in effect, that he (SCHAUB) ""'QuId probably have advised 
differently in reference to its contents. He agreed as 
he believed the letter was distorted in LANCE's f~vor, 
contained ir~ccurate statements, and believed the last 
paragraph of the letter to be false on the basis of 
docurents available in t..he office. He related his opinion 
to Mr. BI.J.XJ1, but he does not recall Hr. BI.J.XJ1' s response. 

Mr. ROBERT B. SERINO, Director of the Enforcement and Ccmpliance 
Division advised: 
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He believed that he was in Acting Canptroller 
ROBERT B1.0::N's office sorretine subseqtJe.."'lt to Noverrber 26, 
1976 ~ Hr. BLCXH contacted Regional Counsel JOHN 
SHERRY to discuss with Hr. SHERRY his (SHERRY's) investigation 
into the activities of Hr. BERT lANCE and the campaign 
camrl.ttee. lie did not know who else was present but 
Hr. DAVID SCHAUB could have been there. He believed the 
reason for Nr. BlJXH's call .;as to detennine whether 
interest was paid on the campaign corrmittee overdrafts. 
He did not recall 11r. SHERRY's response to that question, 
but he did recall that Hr. SHERRY CCR:JIrented to Mr. BlJXI1 
on how poorly the bank had been run under Mr. l.ANCE's control. 
He believed Hr. BI.JXJl1 cut tlr. SHERRY short. 

He beca:m:; aw"are of Hr. BI.ro1' s letter to the 
Ribicoff Ca;mittee sorretine after July 17, 1977. He 
did not believe he 'WClS ever consulted concerning this 
letter. Upon reviewing the letter, he believed it was 
sarewhat misleading by stating that there were no 
violations. He believed it should have said, "there were 
no prosecutable violations". He also believed that 
reference to the formal ~~eement relating to the problems 
uncovered in the bank should have been made in the letter. 

Mr. JOHN PETER SHERRY, Regional Counsel, advised: 

During Decanber 1976 and January 1977, prior 
to the Senate hearings on !1r. LANCE I s p.anination 
as Budget Director, he had several telephone 
conversations with Hr. ROBERT SERINO and ar:. DAVID 
SCHAUB (Attorneys, Enforcement & Canpliance Division) 
concerning his investigation into the campaign 
overdrafts at the Calhoun First National Bank. 
The points he repeatedly emphasized> during these 
conversations were that the handling of the campaie;n 
accounts at the bank - the overdrafts, non-interest 
bearing, mmagement handling - were fram a 
regulator's perspective unsafe and unsound, ~rudent 
and irresponsible. His observation as to the possible 
crim:i.nality of these actions was that while the 
elements of the offense (principally campaign 
contributions) appeared to be violated, he did not 
perceive a grand jury or a prosecutor reccmnending 
or taking the case to trial. 
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This belief stanned fran the fact that the bank 
suffered no loss, interest was paid, no attempt was 
made to conceal activities, and efforts "''ere nade 
at the outset of the campaign tc avoid problems. 
Mvever, he anohasized that this was a personal 
observation and that only the U.S. Justice Department 
or a U.S. Attomey had authority to decline prosecution. 
He informed Mr. SERlNO that their files should be made 
available to the Senate Committee in order that they, 
the people charged with responsibility for reviewing 
and approving such a nomination, could reach their 
decision fully informed. 

He discussed the matters as stated above with 
Acting Com;:ltroller BI.ID1. He knew lJtt:. BUXM was 
going to camn.micate with the Senate CamJittee in SOl!le 
fashion. Arrong other things, he tcld Mr. BLOOM that 
while in his opinion the actions of l"r. lANCE (con
cerning the campaign contributions) nay have technic
ally violated 18 USC 610, he did not foresee a grand 
jury or prosecutor pushing for an indictment or a 
conviction. mrever, he added this "''as a prosecutcr' s 
decision. He told Mr. BLOOM that tP~ mere'fact that 
campaign expenses were paid with bank funds, without 
interest charges, and therefore alla-wing a candidate 
to campaign without financial worries (merely because 
of his affiliation with a bank) in his OPinion demm
strated irresponsible conduct. He told Mr. BUXl1 this 
raised serious questions in his mind as to Mr. lANCE's 
qualifications for a high government position. 

He has had no further involvanent in this natter 
since his telephone conversation with Mr. BLOOM. 
It is his recollection tr-.at both Mr. SERlNO and 

Mr. SC!W.JB were present in the roan. His voice 
camn.mication ,,'as carried on a speaker during 
this conversation. 

C. 't-lESTBROOK MURPHY, Deputy C'anptroller of the Currency 
for Administration, advised: 

He was aware at the time of Mr. BI.ro1' s 
letter to the Senate Cor.mittee on Governmental 
Affairs chaired by Senator iUBICDFF. He 
re:nanbers distinctly L'1at ~tr. BliXl1 showed him 
the letter and asked his advice before sending 
it to the CamJittee on the oorning of January 
18, 1977. 
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Mr. BI.£Xl>! and he lIDSt have discussed that 
n:orning the sarre question that they had 
begun to discclSs as early as the first week 
in December 19;'6, Le.• "nether specific 
IlEntion should be !mde of the cease and 
desist Agreerrent. He cannot actually recall 
such a discussion on January 18 and thus cannot 
state what either one of them said. lie cannot 
:i.nagine having revi51ed the January 18, 1977 
letter, ho\.;ever, without mentioning the subject 
of the Agreement. His opinion would have been 
that the Carrmittee was entitled to know of 
the Agreement, but that specifically IlEntioning 
the .t\,<>reernent in a letter Wi"'.ich was to be a 
part of the public record would raise 
problerr~ associated ,,~~~ public disclosure. 
There w;:;re drawbacks to IlEntioning and to not 
IlEntioning specifically the l\,<>reernent in the 
January 18 letter, and he does not remember 
Which, if either, of the two bad choices he 
advised Mr. BI.ro1 to make. 

He did suggest changes in the last 
paragraph of the January 18, 1977. letter 
Wi"'.ich stated: 

Mr. lANCE enjoys a very good 
reputation in the banking cornnunity 
and it is my opinion based on all the 
facts available to Ire that 11r. lANCE 
is ,,>ell qualified to serve as the 
Director of the Office of Nanagernent 
and Budget. 

He suggested that the last paragraph be 
a:nitted entirely on the grounds: (a) that it 
probably stated n:ore than they knew; and (b) 
that it was the responsibility of the Senate 
Committee and not of the Comptroller to deter
mine whether Hr. LAin: was w;:;ll qualified. 

Given the Committee's insistence on a 
staternent, he (MlJRPHY) advised Mr. BI.1Xl1 
at least to hedge a little n:ore. He suggested 
that the last paragraph i..'"l the January 18 letter 
be changed to read in its entirely sc:xreWhat as 
follO"vIS : 
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The facts available to ffi9 fran 

our files sh::M no reason ",hy Mr. LANCE 

w:::ru.ld not be qualified to serve as 

Director of the Office of Managarent 

and Budget. 


He thinks he ranembers Mr. Br.O:l>! saying 

(al tP.at this rrore qualifie:1 language would not 

be acceptable to the Ccrrroittee, and (b) that 

Mr. BUXM believed himself to be rrore familiar 

than he (MURPHY) was with Mr. LANCE's reputation 

in the banlting a:mnun.ity, and that Hr. BI.COJ-.l 

in fact thought that Mr. LANCE's reputation "''as 

very go:xl. 


Mr. DAVID R. SCHAEFER, Special Assistant to Senator RlBlCOFF, 
advise:1: 

He was form;rly Counsel to the Ccrrroittee on Q:)vernmental 
Affairs. During the tim; that the carrnittee was getting ready to 
hold confirrration hearings for ~1r. BERr LANCE, to be Director of 
the Office of !'.anagernent and Budget, he learned from newspaper 
articles and anonyrrous telephone calls of possible problems 
involving overdrafts by Mr. LANCE and his falnily at the calhoun 
First National Bank, and possible canpaign violations. 

On January 14, 1977, he teleproned Hr. OOBERl' BI..C::a4, Acting 
Cc.mptrcller of the a=ency, and stated that allegations have care 
to light concerning the Calh:)Un bank and Mr. LANCE, and asked ~1r. 
BUXM what did he (BUXM) know about tJ'.e allegations. Mr. BI.COM 
advise:1 that t11e overdrafts had b2en paid. He also stated that the 
matter conce..'7ling t>'.r. LANCE I S campaign overdrafts had been referred 
to the Depa:rt:Irent of Justice. He (SCHAEFER) did not recall if 
Mr. BI.ro1 m;ntioned t..'1e Calh:>un bank agreanent. He told ~1r. 
BI.ro1 that the information was needed in order to determine if 
Mr. LANCE was qualified to be Director of the office of /I.anagarent 
and Budget. He did not recall if l>1r. BIro'! stated definitely 
if t>'Jr. IA.'a was qualifie:1 to be Director of the office of 
Managarent al1d Budget. He asked ~lr. BLCO.'1 if he \\'Ould furnish 
the Senate ca:mittee a letter containing the points they had 
discussed. However, Mr. BI.COM was "non-ccmnittal". 

On January 17, 1977, he told Se.!lator l'EOCY and Senator RmlCOFF 
al:loo.t the conversation with Mr. BUXM. The Senators stated that a 
letter fran Mr. Br.O:l>! was necessary. Consequent!y t he (SCHAEFER) 
telephone:1 ~lr. BI.ro1 on the same day at"'.d asked him for the letter. 
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He asked HR. Bl1Xl:1 to include in the letter a statement about 
Mt-. lANCE's qualifications as a potential Director of CMB. Mt- . 
Bl1Xl:1 agreed, and on Tuesday. January 18. 1977. a rressenger picked up 
the letter at OCC. At no tirre did he (SOlAEFER) ask him for a 
"favorable" letter. 

Mt-. Bl.O:::N's letter, dated January 18, 1977, reiterated portions 
of the discussion between 1'lR. Bl.O::N and him (SOlAEFER). \·lithout 
the letter, Senators PERCY and RIBlCOFF =uld not have felt 
"comfortable" confinn:ing Mt-. LANCE, and additional witnesses would 
have been called to the confirmation hearing. Nr. BJ.1XM's 
letter was the trost significant doCl.llTeIlt in the confirmation 
of Mt-. lANCE, and it was read into the record verbatim. 

Mt-. JOHN B. QITlDERS, Hinority Staff Director, Senate 
Ccm:nittee on Governmental Affairs, advised: 

Oil. the trorning of January 17, 1977, the Ccm:nittee 

had received a telephone call from Atlanta, Georgia. 

The caller, who asked that his narre not be divulged, 

advised that :11:. BERT 1Al~, his campaign, and nanbers 

of his family had had overdrafts at the Calhoun First, 

National Bank, Calhoun, Georgia. The caller also 

advised them of the BIU CAMPBELL defalcation. Oil. the 

same day as the call from Atlanta, the Ccmn:i.ttee was to 

begin confirmation hearings concerning Hr. lANCE's 

appointment as Director of the Office of Mar.agement and 

Budget. Therefore, the Ccmn:i.ttee wanted to know if the 

caller's allegations were true and, if so, \,mt had 

been done. 


Consequently, on January 17 and 18, 1977, he had 

one or two telephone conversations ~'i.th Mt-. ROBERT 

Bl1Xl:1, then Actir.g Comptroller of the Currency. A 

"speaker-phone" 'was used by both parties and Ccmn:i.ttee 

'll:allber DAVID SQlA\EFER was also party to the conversation. 

He (CHIlDERS) knew ~'ir. BUXM was using a "speaker
phone" because Hr. BLIXi'1' s voice had a distinctive 

''hollow ring." He (QITlDERS) did not know if anybody 

was present with Mt-. ~1. 


He asked Hr. BLOOM about the campaign and personal 

overdrafts of Hr. lANCE and his family. }'ir. BI..ro·! ,,"as 

very "reticent and unfort::b..coming with information." 

When asked if the overdrafts were in the $100 M to 

$200 H range, Hr. Bl1Xl:1 said that the figures were 'in 

the ball park' but would not furnish exact aIIDunts. Mt-. 

BUXM said the campaign overdrafts were referred to the 
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Department of Justice, and Justice declined prosecution. 

Mr. BIro1 advised that nersonal overdrafts of the I.A~CE. 

DtNID and CHA.~CE families had been handled internally 

and administratively, and had been paid ",rith interest, 

Mr. BIro1 added that there had been "bad bookkeeping at 

the Calh01.m Bank." Mr. BIJXM's answers satisfied their 

questions. 


At that time, the Cootnittee did not know of the 

agrearent and Mr. BI.ro.j did not m:mtion it. He (CHILDERS) 

assumed that since Mr. BIlXM ,vas asp.ed an "coen-ended" 

question about the overdrafts, he (Blro1) v;o\lld furnish 

all related information. 


Mr. SCHAEFER asked Nr. BIlXM if he would give the 

Cootnittee a letter covering the points they had discussed 

and l-fr. BI.IX!1 agreed. They did not ask for a favorable 

letter. The letter was received a day or two later. 


tfr. BIlXM was not asked "nether or not Mr. lANCE 

was qualified to be Director of 1l1B. The Cootnittee did 

not expect l"r. BIro"! to write that Nr. lA1I,'CE was qualified 

and respected; the Cootnittee just w-anted an explanation 

of the overdrafts. He (CHILDERS) had no reason to 

think Nr. BI..O:l-1 felt "pressured." 


To his kncmledge, nobody else at the Cootnittee 

talked to 111:. BI.ro1, and he (CHILDEPS) did not talk to 

any other person at the Office of the Canptroller of 

the, Currency. 


The daily calendar logs of Mr. m&"9IT BUXl!'1, First Deputy Canptroller, 
substantially disclosed L~e following phone conversations and meetings: 

Date 	 Time Descri.E.tion 

11/16{76 10:45 a.m. 	 phoned roN TARLETON 

12/1/76 9:30 a.m. 	 phoned BERT lANCE in 
Atlanta . 

12/1/76 9:45 a.m. 	 'Dhoned Y. A. HENDEPSClN 
at Calhmm, Georgia 

12/1{76 12:30 p.m. 	 roN T/>..RlEI'ON phoned 

12/l{76 ' 3:15 p.m. phoned Judge SIDNEY 
SMI'lli, Atlanta 404/ 
588-0300 
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12/2/76 9:45 a.m. 

12/2/76 11:15 a.m. 

12/15/76 2:45 p.m. 

12/17/76 2:00 p.m. 

12/29/76 12:15 p.m. 

12/29/76 4:45 p.m. 

12/30/76 11:45 a.m. 

1/3/77 9:30 a.m. 

1/4/77 10:15 a.m. 

1/4/77 3:00 p.m. 

1/5/77 11:00 a.m. 

1/10/77 12:15 p.m. 

1/10/77 2:00 p.m. 

1/14/77 1:30 p.m. 

1/14/77 2:45 p.m. 

1/14/77 3:15 p.m. 

1/17/77 3:15 p.m. 

1/17/77 4:00 p.m. 

1/17/77 4:45 p.m. 

phoned BERT LANCE 

Judge SIDNEY SMTIH phoned 

IXN Tt\.'illrrON phoned - 'We 

returned 

BE:R1' I.A..'lCE 

SIDNEY SMTIH phoned from 
Atlanta 

phoned Judge SIDflEI' SHITH 

phoned D. TARLETON at heme - web 

SIDNEY SHrIll phoned 

phoned Judge SMITH 

phoned Judge SMTIH 

Judge SHITH phoned 

Sheraton - Carlton lobby
BE:R1' LANCE 

phoned SID st-rr:rn 

DAVID SCHAEFER 
Senate Go\" t Operations 
Can. phoned 

B. I.A..'lCE phoned 

returned DAVID SCHAEFER's 

call. 


ED l.Il1BARD, 

House Appropriations 
Can. Staff phoned 

DAVID SCHAEFER phoned 

phoned B. LANCE 566-2033 
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1/18/77 9:15 a.m. JOHN QIllI)ERS 
Senate Gov't Operations 
Can. phoned - 'We returned 

1/18/77 10:00 a.m. phoned OON TARLETON, talked 
to 1.00 FRANK 

Hr. ROBERT Bl1XM, First Deputy Carptroller, advised: 

On either November 30 or December 1, 1976, he was 
advised tb~t there had been some press inquiries to 
OCC staff members asking about the possible existence 
of an enforcement Agreement in the bank with which 
Mr. lANCE had been an officer. Anticipating that 
these press inquiries WJuld continue, he called both 
Y. A. HENDERSON, the President of the Calhoun bank, 
and Mr. lANCE, the Chai.rrn9n of the Board of Directors 
of the Calhoun bank to ask if they \vl.shed the Office 
to depart from its usual no ccmnent position wi.th 
respect to press inquiries concerning bank examination 
matters. In view of Nr. l.AJ.'lCE' spending appoino:nent 
as a high official in the CARTER administration, he 
thought it possible that they might wish him to make 
some public ccmnent or response on the matter of the 
existence of the Agreement at Calhoun. 

Hr. HENDERSON's reply w'aS to essentially refer him 
(BIlXM) to Nr. l.ANCE on the question. :'lr. lANCE's 
reply was that he ,,'as willing to disclose anything about 
himself. but did not wish him (BI.lXM) to say anything 
that might have the effect of hurting the bank or third 
parties. !>lr. lANCE said that he wished him (BLCX:N) to 
discuss the matter wi.th Judge SIDNEY St1I'lli, an attorney 
in Atlanta. 

Later in the afternoon, at approximately 3:30 p.m.• 
he attempted to contact Judge S:-UTH in Atlanta and 
finally did contact hilll at 4:45 p.m. They discussed 
a statement which he could rrake in an5'Wer to the press 
inquiries concerning the campaign overdrafts referred 
to the Department of Justice, the existence of the 
enforcement Agreement, and the family overdrafts. 
It was agreed that if tbe press inquiries persisted, 
the Office could release the follCMing: (1) during 
an examination in 1975 the examiners fOtmd overdrafts 
in the Lance for Governor G...."'llpaign accounts (a 
violation of 18 usc 610); that the facts had been 
referred by OCC to t.l1e Departrrent of Justice and 
prosecution b~ been declined; (2) that the exaud.ners 
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discovered overdrafts in the personal accounts of family 
nanbers of the LANCE and DAVID families and that the 
directors of the bank entered into a voluntary AgreeIrent 
with OCC to cease the overdrafts. The statement wuld 
further state that the bank in 1976 had corrected 
sare of the deficiencies and complied with the l\,<>reeIrent 
'Which was later terminated by the Regional Adrrinistrator 
on NovaP.ber 22. 1976. During the telephone conversation 
he (BlLXN) called in his secretary and dictated a rough 
draft of the statement. He also telexed a copy to 
Judge St-1I1H' s office. 

He did not recall if Mr. JOHN HOJRE of the White House 
staff YJaS on the telephone during his conversation ..'ith Judge 
9111H. He did recall that l1r. t-DJRE did not say anything. He 
(BI1Xl1) believed it ",'as appropriate to contact officials of the 
Calhoun bank concerning the press inquiries. He (BIID'l:) believed 
that Mr. lANCE w'as entitled to make known to OCC his feelings 
on how be desired to have these mtters referred to, if at all, 
by OCC. 

Concerning the inquiry by the FBI regarding Mr. LANCE and 
his banking activities. the December 15 telephone call fran 
Agent OONEGA."! revealed in his (BUXH's) log, did not reach 
him. He did not recall ever talking to Agent DJNEGA,.'l. About 
that time J:'x. DAVID SCHAL'B. an attorney in the EniorC€!llEnt and 
CoI.npliance Division. inforned him that an FBI Agent had called him 
and stated that he (the agent) was making a back~ound check on 
Mr. T. BERTRAN LANCE in connection with his appointIrent and 
that be wished access to the examination reports and other 
files on the Calhoun First Natior.al Bank and the National Bank 
of Georgia. Hr. SCHAUB asked him for advice in this regard 
since normal practice is not to shol. bank examination reports 
to other agencies except in connection wit.1-t criminal referrals 
or other investigatory mtters affecting the bank itself. He 
(BI1Xl1) thought that the bank v.uuld probably want OCC 

to YJaive their usual rules in connection with :1r. LANCE's 

background check, and he called Judge S:.!I1H. Judge SMI1H 

returned his call on December 29. and they discussed the 

problem of confidentiality of bank records in connection wi.th 

the background check. Judge S!1I1H said that he had to talk 

to Mr. LANCE and that he wuld get back to him (BtcX:lrf). 


Meanwhile, on December 29 and 30. 1976, FBI Agent 

MacllIUAH phoned to set up an appointIrent to interview 

Mr. SCHAUB and him. 


Sorretime dur:i.r.g this period Mr. SCHAUB had one or more 
meetings with Agent Hac:·m.LAN and HI:". SCHAUB related to him (Bl1XM) 
that Agent )!acHIllAN ,,'as aware of the e:r.istence of the 
AgreeIrent and wished to see a copy of sama. He also 
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wanted to see the bank examination reports of the Calhoun 
bank VJhich referred to the campaign overdrafts and family 
overdrafts. 

One of the subjects he (BIJXJN) discussed with Judge 
oom was Vlbether or not Hr. IA\lCE wished the OCC to waive 
the usual statutory rule on privacy on Agreements entered 
into pursuant to the Financial Institution Supervisory Act of 
1966 and also vmat his (LANCE's) feelings were about 
disclosing the bank deposit records of himself and his 
relatives as requested by the FBI. The answer he (BLO'.:M) 
got back, relayed by Judge SlITIi, was that Hr. l.ANCE had 
no objection to disclosing any deposit records relating 
to himself and his immediate family, but that he did 
think that his wr-fe's family was entitled to its privacy 
in regards to bank accooots. 

On the matter of the Agreement he (Ut'ICE) said that he 
did not have any ob,iection to the FBI seeing it, but he thought 
that the FBI report ~d becorre part of the confirmation 
hearing record and made public. He (LA~CE) was concerned about 
possible negative effects on the Calhooo bank if the existence 
of the Agreement became public record. He (lANCE) preferred, 
therefore, that the enforcement Asreement not be disclosed to 
the FBI, =less they insisted on seeing it. 

He (BLO'.:M) then advised Hr. SCi-1AUB to disclose to Agent 
}lac.'ITI1AN any references in the examination to overdrafts by 
Hr. or Mrs. IA\lCE or any of the IA"i"E.. children but not in 
reference to any other accooots. He also 
instructed Mr. SCHAU'B to relate to Agent Maci'1l11AN that the 
OCC preferred not to disclose the contents of the Agreement. 
It should be remembered, however, that Agent Macl'IDlAN ,.;as 
already aware of the existence of the Agreerrent. He believed 
Agent 11acHIllAN became aware of it through earlier interviews 
of personnel at the Atlanta office. He was advised that 
Regional Ad:ninistrator T.~N said that he (TARI.Ero!'l) had offered 
to show an FBI Agent the Agreement and the Agent said that it 
was not necessary and that he did not have tiIre. He did 
expect that Agent i1acmUAN \<lOUld report back to his superiors 
the OCC's initial position not to disclose the contents of the 
Agreement. If he had COllE back and said that it was essential 
to their assignment to see the Agreement, he (BUXN) was prepared 
to show it to them. 

He remenbered being interviewed by Agent MadUllAN. 
Agent !,laCl'1IllAN asked about the overdrafts, the campaign law 
referral, and the Agreement, as ,,~1l as Mr. IA\ICE' s general 
reputation. He had-no specific recollection of his answers. 
He thought he told the agent about the Agreement and the 
subsequent progress of the bank in ccropliance and t.'1e termination 

• 
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of the Agreen:ent. He told the agent that he thought Mr. l.Al.a 
was qualified for the job of CMB Director. 

Re was aware of his authority as Acting Comptroller to 
disclose the Agreen:ent or the contents of bank examination 
reports where he found it in the public interest to do so. 
Re was also aware of the public interest to be served in 
making thorough back"oround checks on presidential appointees. 

Since one of the primary reasons for the confidentiality 
afforded bank records is the maintenance of public confidence 
in the banks involved, he had to .veigh the possible negative 
effects on the Calr.oun bank fran disclosure of the Aooreen:ent 
against the advantages to the public interest to be gained 
by disclosure of the Agreen:ent to the FBI. The FBI already 
had had access to the SHERRY mem::>randum which fully described 
the facts of the campaign overdrafts and the facts of the 
Campbell prosecution in mich he thought that both official 
and public attention had been drawn to the lANCE family over
draft practices. He also knew' that the FBI ,,'as aware that 
the OCC had found it necessary to require an Agreen:ent from 
the Calhoun Bank because of the overdraft practices and 
other ~aknesses in the rurming of that bank. He knew' that 
the FBI was IrWBre of the Agreen:ent because the FBI had asked 
to see it specifically. He did not see where much could 
be gained as far as the thoroughness of the FBI background 
check was concemed by giving them a copy of the Agreen:ent. 
Re did recognize the very real possibility of loss of public 
confidence in the Calhoun Bank if the existence of the 
Agreen:ent was made public. ' 

While he did not desire to afford Mr. LANCE any extra 
privileges because of his ~ending high position, neither 
did he think t.'1at Mr. 1A"lCE and his relatives ~re entitled 
to any less protection then afforded National Bank records in 
regard to the privacy of ban.ldng matters. 

'When Judge SMITH relayed to him Mr. lANCE's feelings, 
as ChaiJ:1:na.."l of the Beard of Directors of Calhoun, that the 
text of the Aooreen:ent should not be given to the FBI, unless 
they (FBI) insisted on it, he had a difficult decision to make. , 
Under the provisions of the Supervisory Act, the bank had the 
right to keep the Agreement private unless the Comptroller 
deemed it "in the public interest" to disclose it. 

The FBI already had the Sherry mem::>randum mich fully 

disclosed the Ca::npaign Comnittee overdraft problem, and they 

~, of the existence of the Aoorecrren,t and the family 

overdraft problems. He did not think t.'1at the Agreen:ent 
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itself would add significantly to the FBI' s knowledge concerning 
the appointee. 

Against those considerations, the exposure of the details 
of the C.alhoun Bank's problans in an Agreement no longer in 
effect because the bank had corrected the probler:lS, seemed not 
in the public interest as far as the bank was concerned. 
His primary concern was for the bank. It was the FBI function 
to evaluate He lAl'U. 

He, t.'1erefore, exercised his authority, as Acting 
Canptroller of the Olrrency under t.'1e Superv"isory Act, to 
maintain the privacy of the Agreement. Although some might 
question his judgment, there is no question concerning his 
legal authority to exercise that j\ldgl:rent. 

A factor in his decision was his feeling that the 
difficulties ·...hlch the calhoun Bank had experienced could 
easily be blO'.-lI1 ou.t of proportion in the press coverage of 
the UlNCE confinnation. He did not and does ·not consider those 
difficulties to have involved any criminal acts or moral 
turpitude. However, the press and public could easily mis
interpret the legal ,,,,rd used in the agreement, "unsafe 
and unsound banking practices" as involving such conduct. 
Avoiding such public misinterpretation w'as one of the reasons 
for the privacy provisions of the Supervisory Act (vrnch he had 
a hand in drafting) and he thought tl-.at observance of the rule 
of privacy in this instance was, therefore, appropriate. 

On December 30 he apuarently phoned Regional Administrator 
TARL...."1DN at heme and his phone log notes "vJCB" IT:€aning will call back. 
The next phone record fo:: HI::. T&"UETON shc;;s a call from HI::. 
TARLETO:: to him on January 3. :-Ie did not reIllGl'l:,,?.!' the conversation. 
He (BlDC! 1) ,·;as told by IRS Inspectors intervie·;i.'lg him that 
!lr. TA::\.U:iD~ stated that sometime during this period He (BUXl1) 
told TAifu-:-:ffi::' that the FBI Hluld be visiting LAEl.EWN on the 
UlNCE bil:y,ground check and that TARI.ErCltl was to "disclose wtlatever 
inforr.a.tion they request". He had no reason to dispute t1r. 
TARLETOX's recollection in this regard. And he believed that 
this instruction to He TAR:LE'lXh"l confinns that he was not 
trying to conceal anything from the FBI. 

On Friday. January 14, 1977, at 1:30 p.m.• HI:'. DAVID 
SQlAEFER. a staff member of the Senate Ccmnittee 
on Gove=t Operations. telephoned him. He 
wa s apnarcntlv not able to take the call. At_.. .
2:45 p.m., Hr. WICE telephoned, probably to let 
him know that he ""uld be receiving a call from 
the Ccmnittee. although he has no clear recollection 
of this corrversation ,v.i,th Hr. U~CE. At 3: 15 p.n. , 
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he returned Mr. SCHAEFER's call. He (SCHAEFER) 
told him that the Carrnittee hearings on lANCE's 
confirmation w:lUld begin on J:I=day and that the 
Chainnan wanted a letter from him coornenting on 
the matters affecting the Calhoun bank which had 
appeared in the press and also containing a state
Irent of opinion concerning the fitness of Mr. 
lANCE for the office for which he had been 
ncxninated. He replied that he did not know rruch' 
about the requirements for <l'!B Directors and that 
as a career employee he had some difficulty with 
the last part of Mr. SCHAEFER's request. Hr. SCHAEFER 
did not seem too interested in his problems. 

cu the following Monday, Hr..SCFLA.EFER called 
again at 4:15. Mr. SCHAFER was quite insistent about 
getting the letter that they had discussed on 
Friday. In fact, Mr. SCHAEFER wanted him to deliver 
the letter that afternoon or the next rrorning at 
the latest. They discussed the contents of the 
letter a little bit, but Mr. SCHAEFER ,.'as, in fact, 
leaving the matter up to him. He told Hr. SCHAEFER 
he w:lUld do the best he could in the extrarely 
short time Mr. SCHAEFER was giving him. After his 
discussion v.1.th Hr. SCHAEFER he called l'tr. LANCE 
and told him he =uld probably be sending a 
letter up to the Committee the following morning. 
Mr. IA'iCE did not try to influence him on the 
contents of the letter. 

CU, January 18, 1977, Mr. am.DERS of the Carrnittee 
telephoned at 9: 15 inquiring when the. letter =uld be 
delivered. He was =rking on the draft of the 
letter which he had dictated either the night 
before or that rrorning. In the course of =rki..\1g 
on the draft, the question carre up as to -y,hether 
it was correct to say that all the overdrafts had 
been repaid with interest. He called Mr. SCHAUB 
into his office to ask about that point. He 
thought that they had, but he wasn't sure. In 
his (SCi-IAUB' s) presence he phoned the Atlanta office. 
Mr. TARLETON apparently was not in and he spoke to 
Examiner IDU FRANK. r·tr. FRANK infOl'rred him that 
the overdrafts had in fact been repaid with interest 
and he relied on that information in ccmnenting 
on the rutter in his letter to the Carrnittee. The 
letter v.~ hand delivered to the Carrnittee about 
11:30 a.m. that day. 
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Given the extranely short t~ that the 
Cannittee had given him for the writing of the 
letter, it was apparent to him that they were not 
expecting him to conduct any in-depth investigation 
or an· in-house survey concerning Hr. LANCE's 
activities as a bank officer. It must also be 
rerranbered that at that t~ he had no knowledge 
of many of the transactions detailed in the recent 
Report of the Canptroller, assanbled after five 
weeks of intensive investigation by 30 bank examiners 
and six attorneys. For instance, at that ~, he 
did not have a complete record of the family over
drafts; he only had the arrounts as they existed on 
the dates of two or three examinations. He had no 
knowledge of the possible compensating balance 
transactions. Neither did he have the full story 
on the CANPBELL affair. He, therefore, cOOIIEnted 
in his letter to the corrmittee on the two nost 
serious rratters involving Mr. liINCE that he knew 
about at that t~. These were the referral 
of the possible political contribution violation 
to the Justice DepartnBlt and the subsequent closing 
of the file by that DepartnBlt. The other derogatory 
matter referred to in the letter was the family overdraft 
situation mitigated by the response of the bank to 
OCC's request for corrections. 

Since he did not have the full record, for example, 
of Mrs. liINCE' s personal overdrafts, he did not single 
out her account, but instead referred to the David 
family overdrafts as written up in the exami.'1ation 
reports available at that t~. This information 
indicated that the David family overdrafts were 
n:uch hi.r.,her than Mrs. LANCE's. 

The remainder of the letter dealt with the 
positive aspects of Mr. liINCE' s banking experience, 
and stated his personal opinion that Mr. liINCE ","as 
well qualified to serve in the position to vtUch he 
had been naninated by the President. 

In addition to the extremely short t~ frarre 

in vtUc.1-t he was given to write the letter. it is 

important to remember the background of existing 

inforrration about ~lr. lJ.JiCE' s background vtUch he 

(BIro'!) bad every reason to assure the Senate Comnittee 
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already knew. He was under the :impression that a 
confirming Senate Cannittee v:ould surely have access 
to the FBI background check. The FBI knew all the 
facts about the referral to the Department of Justice 
of the campaign ccm:rl.ttee overdrafts; the FBI knew 
about the existence of the enforcement Agreement 
between the OCC and the Calhoun Bank; the FBI knew 
about the Lance family overdrafts. 

He did not see how anybody could reasonably 
expect that a letter requested on one business 
day's notice v;ould add significantly tc the facts 
already looked into, presumably thoroughly, by 
the FBI. He regards the checking intc an appointee's 
background as pri.'llarily the responsibility of the 
FBI and not the Comptroller's office. He regarded 
the Cannittee' s short notice as indicating that 
they were principally interested in his conclusions 
about Mr. TA~CE' s fitness and not details of transactions. 
He responded to the best of his ability and with his 
honest opinion. 

The specific reasons he did not refer tc the 
fonnality of the .c,.,oreement w'ith the Directors of the 
Calhoun bank in his letter wa-e the followi.ng: 
First, he thoug.'1t the letter was sufficient in that 
it mentioned that the Directors had agreed tc 
discontinue the criticized practices. He thought 
this was adequate disclosure of 'What was, after all, 
a closed episode in the affairs of the subject 
bark. Secondly, he was under the impression that 
the Cannittee already knew about the existence 
of the Agreement and .. nat they ~re talking about 
was, in fact, a letter for the public record rather 
than the supplying of ne-;, information tc the 
Cannittee. He asst:ltred that the Ccmnittee already 
knew about the Agreement because he knew the FBI 
knew of the existence of the Agreement. It was 
his assumption that significant information in the 
FBI background check v;ould be brought tc the 
attention of the cOnfirming Ccmnittee. A third 
reason for not referring tc the Agreement was tc 
be consistent with the position he took on the 
matter in connection with disclosing the text of 
the Agreement tc Agent Mac.."1II.lk~. Since the reason

ing was tc prevent the Agreement from getting 

intc the Cannittee's published proceedings, to 

the detriment of the Ca.1.r.oun Bank, inclusion of a 

reference to the Agreement in a le.tter which ,.;ould 
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undoubtedly appear in the published hearings, 

obviously w:::>uld be inconsistent with that intention. 


Before sending the letter to the Ccmnittee, he 

sht::7wed a draft to Hr. \-lESTBROOK HURPHY, although 

Mr. NLlRPHY ..'as in no way responsible for its contents 

or its mailing. He recalled that Mr. ~ suggested that 

it w:::>uld be safer and rore precise to include the 

w:::>rd "prosecutable" before the reference to 

"violations of 18 usc 610". He did not take his 

(MURPHY's) suggestion prirnarily because he regarded 

the use of the adjective ''prosecutable'' by 

law enforcement officers as sa:rething of a "cop out". 

He thought that Mr. LANCE and the comnittee in this 

instance l£re entitled to a firm opinion fran him 

as Acting CmJptroller on m.ether the campaign comnittee 

overdrafts constituted violations of Section 610 or 

not. In this regard he did not consider the opinions 

of Staff Attorney SHERRY or Mr. MURPHY or other 

lawyers in the office as binding upon him. He had, 

after all, served as Chief Counsel to the office 

for fourteen years, and thoug..'1t that he was as 

capable, or rore capable, than any other attorney of 

assessing whether or not a set of facts constituted 

a violation of Section 610. It viaS his opinion. 

and still is his opinion. that the OIlerdrafts, 

primarily because there was no atte:rpt to conceal 

t.~ on the books of the bank. could not be held 

to viOlate any provisions of the cri1::dnal code. 


Mr. MURPHY also suggested that he change the 

w:::>rding about Mr. LANCE's qualifications to a 

double negative form rather than the forthright 

way in which he had dictated it. He thought Mr. 

MURPHY suggested that he should delete the "WOrd 

"l£ll" fran in front of qualified. Since the 

draft represented his personal opinions on the matter. 

he elected not to make the changes suggested. 

although he recognized the prudence of Mr. MURPHY's 

suggestions. 


In addition to the information 11r. BliXM furnished in his original 
affidavit. he provided responses to the following questions: 

Q. 	 You prepared the release in December 1976 with the 

intention of releasing information concerning the 

Agreement to the press. Your statement does not 

reflect any concern Oller the public loss of confidence 
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in the Calh= Bank due to the disclosure of the 
existence of the Agreerrent. Tnere is no indication 
that the press was aware of such an Agreerrent; only 
the 	possibility of an Agrea:nent. Why, since this 
concern ""'as not shown in any anticipated press 
release, was it a consideration 1..'1 not releasing this 
information to the FBI and the Senate Cannittee? 

A. 	 The facts as you state them in your question are 
essentially correct. I ""'as ready at any time after 
December 1, 1976 to disclose the existence of the 
Agreement to any nanber of the press who asked about 
it and indeed had a release all prepared for that 
purpose. 

The problem with the FBI and the Cannittee, however, 
wasn't over knowledge of the existence of the Agreezrent; 
they already had that. The problem was public mis
interpretation of sa:re of the language of the Agreerrent. 

Q. 	 Please explain your reasons for the statement that if the 
FBI Agent had com: back and said that the Agreerrent was 
essential you ~u1d have shown it to him, When you 
declined to show it to him When he originally requested 
it. 

A. 	 My statement IreanS just What it says. If the agent 
had COIre back and said that he deared a copy of the 
Agreement essential to his investigation, I ~d have 
given it to him. Hy lack of desire to keep anything 
frem the FBI is evidenced by my earlier instruction 
to our Atlanta Office to show the FBI "anything they 
request", knowing full well that the Atlanta files 
contained copies of the Agreement. 

Q. 	 How many drafts of the press 'release were prepared and 
telexed to Sl-:lITH? If !!Ore than one, explain the reasons 
for the l11..lmerOUS copies. 

A. 	 I only recall teleY.lng one draft press release to SIDNEY 
SMI.'lH. 

Q. 	 Re your statanent that it was the FBI function to 
evaluate LANCE. Ho-.v did you expect the FBI to ccmplete 
a thorough investigation and evaluation of LANCE ""ben 
you failed to provide them with information 'Which had a 
direct bearing on lAi'a' s capabilities and history of LANCE's 
ability as a Bank Adrnir~strator? 
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A. 	 I did not "fail to provide" the FBI with infonnation bearing 
on lANCE's ability as a Bank Administrator. On the 
contrary, I instructed our Regional Administrator in 
Atlanta, the official with the IIDst complete records and 
intimate knowledge of Mr. lANCE's service with the two 
Georgia banks, to show or tell the FBI "anything they 
requested" . 

Q. 	 Did SHERRY and others tell you to fumish the Agreemmt 
to the FBI and/or Ccmnittee? 

A. 	 No. 

Q. 	 You !II2Iltioned another reason you did not allow the FBI 
to see the Agree=t was due to the fact that they had 
access to the SHERRY rnerroranch.:m. The SHERRY rnerroranch.:m 
only deals with campaign expenses and only suggested that 
an Agreemmt be placed. How then could ycu assurre that 
the FBI VlaS made aware of lANCE's personal overdraft 
practices? 

A. 	 I did not rely on any assumptions that the FBI knew of 
the family overdrafts, even though there had been 
reference to them in news stories and in the Campbell 
case files. To mske sure that the FBI VlOuld know, I 
had Mr. SCHAUB show the FBI agent the data we had 
on the overdrafts of Mr. and Nrs. lANCE and their 
children. 

Q. 	 "\my did you contact lANCE and/or OOnI before you made 
a decision to not release the Agree=t to the FBI? 

A. 	 For two reasons. First, the t\,oreement was originally 
entered into pursuant to the Financial Institutions 
Supervisory Act of 1966, and parties have a rig.1-tt to 
have proceedings under that Act kept private, unless 
the O:lriptroller decides it in the public interest for 
them to be public. Before making a decision ..mch might 
result in the publication, I Vlanted to get the views of 
the parties affected. Secondly, I thought that Mr. lANCE, 
as a subject of a background check, had a right to know 
what the Bureau VlaS interested in. 

Q. 	 Can you explain your apparent discrepant ir>.structions to 

TARlETON and SCP..<\UB. Specifically, my did you tell 

TARI.EIa:-I to furnish the FBI with anything they asked for, 

but you told SCHAUB that the FBI could not g~t a copy 
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of the Agreement after you spoke to 9{ITH? 

A. 	 The TARI..EIDN instructions cane first, before 1 knew 
that there was a problem with public misinterpretation 
of the language of the Agreement or that the bank 
objected to its release. 

Q. 	 \\by did you not think the knowledge of the Agreement would 
add significantly to the FBI knowledge of lAOCE? 

A. 	 The question asstmeS an incorrect fact. 'The FBI had 
knowledge of the Agreement. Assuming that the intent 
of the question is to ask why I thought knowledge of 
the language of the Agreement would not add significantly 
to the FBI knowledge of lANCE, the answer is that the 
Agreement deals al..rrost '\o.11Olly with banking matters 
at Calhoun First National Bank, not relatable to 
Mi::. lANCE personally. There are three paragraphs 
which do relate to Hr. lANCE, however, and I suppose 
as to them, one could argue about "significance". 

Q. 	 How could YOl.!r letter to the Ccmni.ttee reflect such 
favorable recClIllel1dstion in light of your knowledge 
or lANCE's activities re: the campaign contributions 
by Calhoon, his OIlerdraft policies as shown in the 
exarn:ination reports, CClIllel1ts by the NEE' s who were 
familiar with the Calhoun Ban.1<, and the articles of 
the Agreement directed against lANCE and the manage
!ll2Il.t of the Bank. Also, please furnish your 
substantiation for the use of the words "good reputation 
in the bankir.g CO!lI!lIlt1ity and ,,;ell CIlJalified for the 
Office of Dir"ctor, (}lB." PrOllide oore infonmtion 
about how you F.7:-ived at the specific statements in 
your letter to L~e Ccmni.ttee. 

A. 	 This is a question which is bard to keep in perspective 
in light of the avalanche of publicity now under way. 
As of Januarj 18, 1977, the only derogatory infonmtion 
known to Ire concerning I1r. lANCE, personally. had to 
do with (1) alleged technical violations of the 
political contributions law and (2) OIlerdrafts in his 
family bank accounts. 'There was also evidence that 
the Calhoun bank was not too ¥:ell managed. These are 
matters '\o.m::h are understandably of oore serious 
concern to bank examiners than to others. 
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My feelings as to Mr. LANCE's reputation ammg bankers 
was based on what I had heard from bankers who knew 
him and did business with him. As I said at the close 
of my affida"lll.t, if I knew of all the lMtters contained 
in the Ccmptroller' s Report of August 17, 1977, I 
would have declined to!mke any public judgrrents as 
to Mr. lANCE's qualifications. 

Q. 	 Clarify the chronology of your discussions with SMI'IH 
in relation to a request by the FBI. 

A. 	 According to my secretary's log, Mr. SMI'IH phoned on 
Deceniber 29, and I returned the call, later in the day. 
I thirik it was the reverse, tr..1t I wouldn't swear to it. 
I had another call from Mr. Sl-lITH on January 3, 1977 
and I spoke to him either once or twice on January 4, 
1977. I believe the foregoing calls were the only ones 
referring to the FBI check. 

Q. 	 Have you ever lMde statements to the effect (1) that you 
could not get before a Senate Subccmn:ittee and swear to 
the validity of the infonnation shown in the letter to 
the Ccmnittee; (2) that you stated your CotJI!'ents on 
the letter were a result of your t.'aIlting to get "brownie 
points" from LANCE; and (3) that the infonnation in 
the Agreement showed that lANCE was not competent enough 
to pay his own salary? 

A. 	 I don't recall making such statements, if I did, it was 
in jest. 

Q. 	 Why did you contact lANCE after Coomittee insisted upon a 
letter? 

A. 	 I thought he should knCM about it. As I said before, 
Mr. lA'lCE in no way attempted to influence the contents 
of my letter. 

Q. 	 On Deceniber 3D, 1976, when you spoke to FBI Agent MacMILlAN, 
did you knCM at that time that the FBI had been offered 
access to the A"oreement by the Regional Administrator, 
Atlanta, and that they had refused to look at the Agreanent? 
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A. 	 I don I t believe so. 

Q. 	 During your interview with FBI Agent t·1acHTI1.JIN, did 
MacMIllAN ask you for a copy of the A,..,oreanent? If so, 
tJ1at was your ~ and why? 

A. 	 I think be did and I think I told him that :Mr. LANCE, as 
Chairman of the Board of Directors at Calhoun First 
National Bank, bed requested that I not shaw it to him 
because Mr. lh'«L did not '''all.t it referred to in the 
public hearing records of the confirmation proceedings, 
to the possible det:rirrent of the bank. 

Q. 	 When you were interviewed by the FBI Age.'"1t in Washington, 
D.C., did the FBI Agent ask for the Agreanent and tJ1at 
did you tell him about the Agree:r.ent? 

A. 	 Please refer to my ~ above. 

Q. 	 When did you write your letter to Secretary-Designate 
BUlMEl\"lHAL and tJ1at was the content of your letter? 

A. 	 Copy of the letter supplied. 

Q. 	 Wnat was said in your discussion with SCl:IAEFER on lbnday, 
January 17, 1977 about the contents of the letter to the 
Coomittee? 

A. 	 In lIT! discussions with SCl:IAEFER either on Friday or 
M:Jnday, we discussed briefly the campaign overdrafts. 
family overdrafts, I think the Agree:r.ent and the 
necessity of my expressing an opinion as to Mr. LANCE IS 

fitness. 

:Mr. (MEN CARNEY, Director, Invest:lrent Se=ities, OX, Washington. 
D.C. advised: 

After an examination of a National Bank is canpleted 
the report is sent to the Regional Administrator' s office 
for firIB.l typing and review. After it is reviewed and typed 
1..'"1 final form. a copy is sent to the Office of c..'1e Canptroller of 
the Currency in Washington. D.C. A copy remains in the Region and a 
copy. TI',inus the confidential section. is sent to the bank that 
was exa:n:ined. The copy which is sent to Washingtt?u. DC. is 
filed in a central file room ..~e it is readily accessible to 
employees .. no need to review it. The charge out system that is 
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used is a system by which a card, shcM.ng ~ has the file, is placed 
on the sh:lf v.hen the report is taken out. The card is rE!!lD'l.led 
v.hen the report is returned and used again for other files. It 
would be virtually inpossible fran file room records to dete:tmine ~ 
had a specific file on a specific date. No individual log is 
maintained for each bank report. 

Files of the Office of the Comptroller of the OJrrency disclosed: 

Between Septanber 15, 1975 and October 21, 1975, National Bank 
Exam:iner DORY W. ~ conducted a regular ~tion of the National 
Bank of Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia. The report was stamped "Received Mail 
Roan Comptroller of the CUrrency. 11/28/75." 'Ihat examination disclosed 
the follow1Dg: 
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Mr. 1DU FRANK, Deputy Regicnal Adm:in:i.strator of Naticnal 
Banks, Sixth Naticnal Bank Regien, advised: 

He had a telePhone conversation with Mr. ROBER!' B:uxM 
Acting ~troller of the Currency, en January 17, 1977. He could 
not specifically recall what he discussed with Mr. B:uxM en January 
17, 1977. H~, this was about the t:i.:rIE Mr. B1..CQ1 contacted him 
and asked him about the qusrterly deposits at the Naticnal Bank of 
Georgia (NEG). Mr. B:uxM appeared to be aware that the quarterly 
deposits at NBG had been :!.JIprovlng, and Mr. BUXJM wanted him to 
obtain the qusrterly deposit figures in order to verify them. 

He obtained the quarterly figures fran Mr. BILL GREEN of 
NBG and then called Mr. B1..CQ1 back and furnished him the infor
mation. He advised that Mr. B:uxM stated that he (m.OC}{) was happy 
with the informaticn. He advised that he could not recall if Mr • 
BUXJM mmtioned Mr. I..AN<E or any :i.mlestigatien of Mr. I..AN<E during 
this conversatien. He did recall that at the end of the conversaticn 
he wished Mr. BI1XlM luck in the ~troller's job. 'Ibis was a 
spontaneotJs cexmellt on his (FRANK's) part, and he could not recall 
that anything was said in the conversation that related to Mr. 
B1..CQ1's getting the Ccxnptroller's job. He advised that Mr. B:uxM 
thanked him for his c=t, and the telephone call was terminated. 
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Mr. ROBERT A. BAER, Jr., Special Assistant to the Canptroller of 
the O=ency, advised: 

To his best recollection, on Saturday, July 23, 1977, 
Mr. JOHN HETI'lANN, Canptroller of the Currency , received a rra:x:rrandurn 
fran Mr. roNALD HELBYE, Special Assistant to the Canptroller for 
~""l"essional Affairs, indicating he had received a call fran Mr. 
Th\VID SCHAEFER (legislative assistant to Senator RIBlCOFF) inquiring 
what steps the OCC was taking concerning :t-t. lA"lCE and the allegations 
which were raised in the press. He also made reference to the fact 
that the Ccmnittee had inquired at the time of Mr. lANCE's confinnation 
hearings of the OCC that they (OCC) make a statemmt concerning the 
nominee for assurance that there was no substance to the allegations 
raised. and asked if that statemmt "laS still factual. The statemmt 
referred to a letter sent by Mr. ROBERT BllXM, Acting Canptroller 
of the Currency to Senator RIBlCOFF on January 18, 1977. 

Mr. HETI1A..~ and he (MER) :im:nediately spoke ,-lith Mr. BllXM 
in his office rene·ring Hr. BIJXM's letter of January 18. }t. 
HEINAN!'! 'I,;as present for sane, but not necessarily all of the conversation. 

Mr. BI.ro1 advised that in a telephone conversation "Jith Regional 
Administrator ro~ TARLETON, Mr. BI.ro1 received verification fran 
Mr. TARLETON that all overdrafts by Hr. lANCE, 'Pis relatives, and 
his campaign fund hBd been repaid in full to the Calhoun First 
National Bank, including appropriate interest. tt. BI.ro1 said he 
based his statements in the letter to Senator RIBlCOFF on the 
infonnation whlch Nr. TARL...l"TON provided him. 

}t. BUXl1 also said that in a telephone conversation initiated 
by Mr. SCHA!'.:r E.R. prior to Hr. BLC¥:'H's letter of Jan'\larY 18. I-t. 
SCHAEFER urged l-t. BJ.ro1 to include in his letter a statemmt 
assessing Mr. lK~CE' s corq:letency. Mr. BLCXl'1 reluctantly ca:1plied 
in his letter to Senator RIBlCOFF indicating that Mr. LANCE 'I-laS 
competent and qualified for the position as Director of Office of 
Managemmt and Budget (a1B). 

Mr BllXM stated that ,.mile he did not entirely agree 
v1ith his sur::mary of Hr. lANCE I S competency he felt pressured to 
include a positive assessment in his letter to Senator RIBICOFF. 

Mr. Bl1XN further related when the FBI requested fran 
Mr. Th\VID SCHAUB, Attorney, Enforcemmt & Canpliance Division, a 
copy of the ,A.greer:Jent placed on the Calhoun National Bank, that!?lr. 
SOlAUB went to }·lr. Bl1X1'1 for direction. Mr. BIroi indicated that 
he had atte::rJflted to call Hr. LANCE and, unable to reach him. spoke 
v1ith Mr. lA'!CE' s attorney. After He. LANCE' s attorney had spoken 
v1ith Mr. lA'\CE, he spoke ,-lith !1r. BI.ro1 indicating that they would 
like Mr. BL."a-l to resist giving the Agreemmt to the FBI. Mr. 
BI.ro1 indicated that the FBI had the right to subpoena and could 
obtain the document if they desired. He was told by Mr. lA"ICE' s 
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attorney to resist giving the FBI the document, but; if they 
insisted, to turn the document over to the FBI. Mr. BLCOM said 
that he instructed Mr. SCHAUB to resist giving the FBI the Agreerrent, 
havever, if they insisted, to turn the document over to th3n. Mr. 
SCliAUB did this and the FBI said that they would not take possession 
of it. 

Mr. JOHN :a:EIMANN, Corrpt:roller of the C=ency, advised: 

He took the oath of office as Ccrrp!:roller of the CUrrency 
on July 12, 1977. For approxirrately 0.'0 or three weeks prior to 
being installed as the Corrptroller he was a consultant for the 
Catptroller of the CUrrency. 

'!he possible problems s=unc'ling the BERl' UlNCE/calhoun First 
National Bank (CFNB) affair were first brought to his atte.'ltion by 
Mr. roBERI' :eAER, Special Assistant, Office of the Corrptroller of 
the CUrrency. 

He read the CFNB and the National Bank of Georgia (NEG) files 
and noted that an 1\g:l::'eernent on CFNB I 'Which was lifted on Noverrber 
22, 1976, was lifted 'll!1der strange circumstances. Be SCM nothing 
in the file to indicate that the Agree:rent should have l::een lifted. 

He was also CMare of Mr. IDBERI' BLCOM's letter of January 18, 
1977 to the Senate Ca:rmittee on Governrrental Operations conceming 
~1r. IANCE \l1hich Mr. BI.ro1 had written ,,'hile he was Acting Ccrrptroller 
of the CUrrency. All of these items together raised !!Ore questions 
in his mind that practices and procedures in the Office of the 
Corrptroller of the CUrrency might be inproper. 

Be thJught that an irrlependent investigation into this natter 
might be warranted and requested such an investigation after Ireeting 
with Tl:easUl:y Secretary mOlAEL ~71llAL. 

Shortly a..."'ter this Mr. BPER and him net "lith Mr. BLOJM to 
discuss his January 18, 1977 letter to the Senate Ccrn!tittee 
regarding Hr. rANCE and the reasons for his ca:nrtents in the letter. 
During the course of this neeting he was in and out of the roan to 
take care of business and consequently missed sate of the conversation. 

Mr. BI1Xt-l indicated that he did not want to put his evaluatiCl'l 
of Mr. lANCE in the letter and stated that it 'W'aS his fealing 
that the camd.ttee would have nothing less than that. He (BICOM) 
irrlicated that he felt he was 'll!1der pressure by Mr. DAVID srnAEFER 
of the Cl::rn'!'ittee to make a staterrent in t.l-je letter regarding 
~1r. UlNCE's =rpetency as Director, Office of 11aP.agement and Budget. 
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He aske:'! V.r • .BLCCM if he had it to do again what would he do. 
Mr. BI.J.:X:14's response "was that he would not do it again. 

Mr. BLO:::H stated that he had a telephone conversation with 
Mr. !XWILD TARLE1'C!-1, Regional Admirustrator of National Sanks, 
Sixth National Bank Region, prior to writing the letter. Mr. 
Bloan had aske:'! ~lr. TARLETON whether or not the articles of the 
Agreanent on the CFNB had been rret and that ~ had told him 
that they had. Mr..BLCCM indicated that he had base:'! his cam:ents 
in the letter on a lot of v,nat l·lr. TARLE'roN had told him. 

Mr. .BLCCM indicated that he purposely left out any reference 
to the lifting of the ca.J.inm Agreerrent fran the letter. He did 
not have a specific recollection at that tirre as to why .BLCCM 
said he left this out of the letter. 

Mr • .BLCCM advise:'! that he had contacted Mr. LANCE's attorney, 
Judge SIDNEY SMITH, regarding the FBI's request to see the ca.J.h::lun 
files during their (FBI I s) inquiry into Mr. lANCE's background in 
connection with the confirmation hearings • .According to V.r. BI.tXM, 
Mr. 9-l1TH said sarething to the effect that the (FBI) could have 
it if they wanted but it v.ould serve no purpose; that it contained 
inflamnatory remarks. This was his (HEIl-lA...'<N's) :inpression of what 
Mr. .BLCCM related regarding the FBI. 

The meeting with Mr. BlCOH regarding this !latter was not 
necessarily a question and answer meeting. He and Bl\ER listene:'l 
while Mr. BI.O:»! talke:'!. He (BrDCt·lj was very upset and was chastising 
himself for v,nat he had done. At one point he heard l·lr. BI.tXM say 
sarething to the effect that when he thought back as to why he did 
it, he guesse:'! he did it to win serre "~nie points". The statement 
was nore a rumination; an after-the-fact recognition. 

URBAN C. IEHNER, Staff Reporter, The Wall Street Jour:.nal, advised: 

In late Nove:rber or early Decerri:>er 1976 he. received a tip 
that B..."1rr' U,NCE. who had either just been n;:ci:nated for a 
cabinet-level position or 1IIaS under consideration for one by 
President-elect CA.~. was or had been in sor:e sort of trouble 
with the Co:I;ltroller of the D..=ency in connection with 
unspecified activities of him (lANCE) as a banker. The tip 
was general in nature and did not refer to a Cease and Desist 
Order. He preceeded to telephone a rnmiber of OCC officials 
to check out tris tip. 

He first called FDRD BA.'UlE'IT, Jr.. an OCC lawyer wit.."'t 

man he had talked previously on other matters for advice on 

which OCC officials he (lEHNER) should call. BP..RRETr suggested 
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" 

JCllN SHJCREY, who was then the Agency's QUe! Counsel. He also 
decided· to call others, ~'E!Ver, he can't recall whether he 
picked them at the suggestion of BARRETr or SHOCKEY or if he 
did this on his CMl. 

He is also not lOer!. sure who he called. He believes they 
were First Deputy Ca:nptroller 1"illLLIN and SElBY. He also 
tried to reach Acting Ccrnptroller BIlX)l'1. His best recollection 
is that he was unsuccessful :in contacting BI.CXJM. 

He did not recall the specific questions he asked or the 
specific anS\>.'ers he was given by any official. In general, he 
asked ,.;>bether I...iIl.'lCE or his bank (he didn' t kn<M at the t::i.ne 
that there ,vas m:rre than one lANCE bank) had been discipl:ined 
by the Conptroller. 

He is sure that he asked the same questions repeatedly 
using a n1.l!!ber of fonrulations of it. He is fairly sure that 
he asked about a possible Cease and Desist Order. He asked 
about the possible Cease and Desist Order because he was aware 
that this "as a discipl:ina:ry tool at the Conptroller' s disposal. 

He could not have used the ,«:>rd agreement during these 
calls because it was only well a..f=ter 1±esc calls that he learned 
that the Com;:>troller's disciplir.m:y tools included such agreeroo:nts 
as the Calhoun Bank entered :into. He recalls bew.g told repeatedly 
:in response to his quesitons that all oee disciplir,ary cases ",'ere 
confidential. He recalls that SHOCKEY' "JaS C!Uite categorial 
about that, offering no assistance whatever. P.nother official. 
he th.1nks HtJllJ}I, ",'as m:rre synpathetic, but also offerred no 
information. 

He carre away fran that evening of calls with the feeling 
that he struck out -- that either the tip .:as unfound or that 
if there ","as anyth:ing to it the Corrptroller' s office ",'as not 
about to tell him about it. Nothing he had been told by Dec 
officials led him to believe that further calls would be productive. 
He made no further calls to OCC officials about this matter. 

Because he had no knowledge that there had been an agrea:rent 
he did not ask whether an a"area:rent had been lifted. These 
calls were placed fran his hane on a v.'e€kday even:i.ng to the 
!:Joles of the ace officials. 
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(Section 3 -- Investigation into oce inquiry with respect to 

possible mtsuse of funds by NBG deleted pursuant to Justice 

De:par tnent request because contains infOl::mation relevant to 

referral.) 



SEcrION 4 

Investigation into allegations tr18.t Regional Mninistrator roNALD 
TARIETON ,vas a passenger on an aircraft O'..med by a National Bank 
that was under the superJision of his office, and ir:r;'lroperly 
utilized a Govemrnent Travel Request to travel to Hashington, D.C. 
for other than official govemrnent b\l8iness. 



The following individuals were interviewed in comection with 
this section: 

Subject Date of Interview' !:lEe of Interview' 

JOHN HEIMANN 
Comptroller of the Currency 
Washington, D.C. 

7/23/77 Oral 

'IHCMAS G. DeSHAZO 
Deputy Comptroller Operations 

Review' 
Washington, D.C. 

7/26/77 Oral 
Under Oath 

.ANN H. OOROON 
Secretary to the Regional 
Administrator, Sixth National 
Bank Region, Atlanta, Georgia 

8/9-10/77 Affidavit 

EMJRY WAYNE RDSfrJ.'CN 
National Bank Examiner 
Sixth National Bank Region 
Atlanta, Georgia 

8/12/77 Affidavit 

LINDA HOLlAND 
Secretary to the Comptroller 
of the Currency 
Washington, D.C. 

7/28/77 Affidavit 

00NAlD TARI..El.Th"l 
Regional Administrator 
Sixth National Bank Region 
Atlanta, Georgia 

8/22-23/77 Affidavit 

HARRY JOE SELBY 
First Deputy Comptroller 

for Operations 
Washington, D.C. 

8/27/77 Affidavit 

MAR1HA B. STEPHENS 
Personnel Officer, Deputy 
Director of Human Resources 
Washington, D.C. 

8/30/77 Affidavit 

""~'.... ~----~---~ 



Subject;. Date of Interview Type of Statanent 

ROBERT BUXM 8/27/77 Affidavit 
First Deputy Ccmptroller 
Washington, D.C. 

JON E. HAR'IW>N 8/30/77 Oral 
Attorney, Anti-Trust Under Oath 
Division 
Washington, D.C. 



Details of Investigation 

JOHN HEIMA.~, Canptroller of the Currency, advised that during a 
recent i.rn.restigation into the financial affairs of Mr. T. BERTRAH lANCE 
information was relayed to him that Regional Ad:::d.nistrator roNALD TARLETO!'l, 
Sixth National Region, and Mr. lANCE, were passengers aboard an aircraft 
belonging to the National Bank of Georgia on Decanber 17, 1976. 

Hr. TH(}01llS G. DeSHAZO, Deputy Canptroller Operations Review, advised; 

en July 27, 1977 at the request of Mr. JOHN HElliANN, he contacted 
Mr. TARLETON to discuss matters concerning an ongoing OX investigation 
into the financial affairs of Mr. BERT lANCE. 

During the conversation Mr. TARlEI'ON told him t1:lat he had 
flown on a NEG plane with Mr. lANCE on December 17, 1976 on a 
flight fran Washington, D.C. to Atlanta, Georgia. 

Mr. TARlEI'ON told him that he had flOVln on a ccmrercial flight 
fran Atlanta to \~ashington, D.C. for the purpose of introducing Mr. 
lANCE around the OX office; Mr. lANCE had asked him (TARlEION) to 
cane to D.C. and introduce him to the people in the office. Mr. 
TARLETON told him that he also visited the Personnel section at OX 
and met with Hs. Harty Stevens. Mr. TARLETON advised that Mr. lANCE 
asked him to fly back with him and he did. 

Mr. TARLETON said that Mr. HAL GULLIVER, an editor with the 
Atlanta Constitution and a Director of a National Bank (Name unknown) 
were also on the flight. Mr. TARLETON advised that no banking 
matters were discussed during the flight. 

Regional Administrator roNALD L. TARlEI'ON's Monthly Expense Vouchers 
disclosed the following information: 

The expense VO'-.lCher for the inclusive period Decanber 1-31, 
1976 indicates Hr. TARlEI'ON traveled to Hashington, D.C. on December 
17, 1976. Entries on the voucher for that date show that Mr. 
TARLETON introduced CMB Director designate T. BERTRA'1 lA"lCE around 
the Office of the Canptroller of the Currency (OX) and that he had 
free reo= transportation to Atlanta, Georgia. Information fran 
the travel request on the voucher shows an expense of S67 for one
way travel fran Atlanta to Washington, D.C. on Decembi?~ 17, 1976. 
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Mrs. ANN H. GORroN, Secretary to the Regional Administrator advised: 

She recalls one occasion When !!r. TARLE'IDN had need to go 
to Washington, D.C. At the tir:Je she made his travel arrangements 
he indicated to her that she need only make arrangements for him 
fran Atlanta, Georgia to Washington, D.C. and that he would not 
need any return reservations because he had a w"8.y back. After 
reviewing her appointment calendars she noted that this travel 
occurred on December 17. 1976. She does not know how he returned 
to Atlanta or with Whom he returned. P..aving reviewed Nr. TARlEIDN's 
travel ~Tense voucher for the month of December 1976, she notes 
that the travel request was for one-way fran Atlanta to l-lashington, D.C. 
She further noted that his voucher indicated that he had free 
transportation back to Atlanta. These entries support her previous 
statement regarding her recollection of this travel. 

She is aware that NBC 0IYI1S an airplane. She does not know if 
Mr. TARLE'IDN has €!IIer flown on this airolane. She has heard a = 
from an individual in the office Whose name she cannot recall at 
this time, that Hr. TARLE'IDN had flown on the NBG plane with Mr. 
LANCE. 

The flight logs for the National Bank of C,eorgia, Atlanta, Georgia, 
owned aircraft {iN47BL, piloted by Vann \.JA.'lU<EN, during the period June 1, 1975 
to March 31, 1977, disclosed the following information: 

The log for December 17, 1976 shows &.at HARREll flew Mr. 
BERT LANCE and an unidentified passenger from DeKalb-Peachtree 
Airport, Atlanta, Georgia to Hashington National Airport, Washington, 
D.C. The log ShaNS that the flight departed Atlanta at 6:23 a.m. , 
arriving in Hashington, D.C. at 8:15 a.m. 

The log further shows that Mr. HARml flew Mr. LANCE and five 
unidentified persons back to DeKalb-Peac....tree Airport, leaving 
Washington, D.C. at 3:48 p.m. and arriving in Atlanta at 5:55 p.m. 
that sarre day. . 

Mr. fl·ORY "JAYNE RlJSHl'ON, National Bank Examiner, advised: 

A general examination of NBC was started under his supeX'V'LSl.on 
on December 6, 1976. Sanetime prior to that, in October or November, 1976, 
he heard a =r that NBG had purchased a iet airplane. 

Shortly thereafter, in approx:Urately January 1977, he was 
asked to see Mr. TARLE'IDN. Hr. TIl.RIEraN initiated the discussion 
by acKnO\.;ledging his awareness of the NBC ai...."lane Mr. 
TARlEra:-l assured him, as he recalled, that the NEG airplane was not 
a jet. M!'. TARlEION did not then. nor has he subsequently, infonned 
him that h·:' :"3S a passenger on the NEG airplane. 
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Mrs. LINDA HOLIA'ID, Secretary to the r..anptroller of the Currency, 
advised: 

On December 17,1976, Mr. BERT LANCE and three associates 
(narres unkr!OIvn) visited the Canptroller' s Office for a scheduled 
2:00 p.m. meeting with Mr. BI1XM. Hr. TARIEION was in ivashinf,ton, 
D.C. that day and went to the lobby of the L'Enfant Hotel to meet 
Yu:. lANCE and escorted him to the Canptroller's suite of the ace. 
Mr. IA"lCE entered the Ccmptroller's suite. Hr. TARIEION did the 
introductions. Mr. IAI\'CE"s associates were not in the meeting. 
they waited out in L~e Comptroller's reception area until the 
meeting "JaS over. She believes that l-Ir. BI1XM invited Nr. TllRL!;'"'TCJN 
to sit in the meeting but she is not sure. She estimates that Mr. 
lAJ~CE YJas in the Canptroller's office for approxL~tely 20 to 30 
minutes at the rost. 

Mr. DOHALD TAm.EI'ON, Regional Ad:ninistrator, Sixth !'iational Bank 
Region, advised: 

In the first part of December 1976, the exact date of which he 
could not recall, Hr. T. BERTRAM LANCE reoues ted that when his 
(TARIEItY,' s) schedule all()\o1ed he introduce him around the acc 
office in Hashinp,ton, D.C. as he had never met many of the senior 
staff. He did not indicate a reason for wanting to meet officials 
of the acC. He (TARlEI'ON) indicated his v.'illingness and telephonically 
advised his supervisor, First Deputy Comptroller for Operations H. 
JOE SELBY, viho as he recalls indicated he '\\UUld advise the Acting 
Ccmptroller of the Currency ROBERT BI.001. The date that VJaS originally 
scheduled had to be changed because of Mr. IA"lCE' s schedule and he 
(LAh'CE) suggested December 17, 1976, a date he YJaS addressing the 
National Press Club in Hashington, D.C. Mr. LANCE further suggested 
since he would be returning directly to Atlanta from the ace, that 
he ~J) ret'..n:n v.'ith him. He (TA.1'UEl'ON) assented to his 
suggestion and telephonically advised Mr. BI.001 of the pending 
visit. He does not recall advising !1r. BI1XM of his plans to 
return to Atlanta v.'ith Hr. LANCE. He (BUXH) indicated L~t they 
should acccrrodate !·iR. LANCE in the visit. Since this was considered 
official business, he instructed his secretary to purchase a one-
VJay ca::mercial airline ticket on a GI'R for use on December 17, 
1976. On L~t date, he traveled to Hashingron, D.C. to t..~e ace 
where he had a luncheon meeting w'ith staff attorney JON D. HAR:IM\N 
and Deputy Director of Human Resources }waHA B. STEPHENS over a 
union organizing effort in Region Six and serre related staff proble:T'.s. 
Foll.0w:i.n8 lunch, he VJaited the arrival of Mr. Ll>.NCE. Upon his 
arrival, they went directly to Hr. BI.ro1's office. The conversation 
after pleasantries, centered pr:L~i1y around the new NBSS system 
and a npnitor that }Ir. BI1XM had in his office. 'They all1vent to 
Mr. SELBY's office for a brief period, then to another office 
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(whose office he did not know) where Mr. lANCE was introduced to 
Deputy Canptroller of the Currency of Econcrrics DAVID C. MOTTER and 
the Director of Banking Research Division PJ)BERT R. DINCE. l1r. 
IA~ and Mr. DINCE were previously acquainted and as he recalled 
there was a general affable conversation and some discussion of a 
statistical project that ,tr. DEa 1.,;as currently v;orkj.ng on. Mr. 
BUXN, ttr. wn: and he (TA.l~LETON) then moved towards the entrance 
and when near the office of Deputy Cc:rnptroller of the Currency for 
Admini.stration, Mr. Bl.CQ1 went in and brought HR. HESTBROOK l'1l..JRPHY 
out to meet t1r. W1CE. There was a general conversation about the 
career of Mr. MURPHY's father. During all this t:iJne (cCXIrnencing 
prior to Mr. lA'\CE's arrival) he was suffering fran a migraine 
headache which caused visibility problems, preoccupation and an 
inability to give much attention to the proceedings. He and Mr. 
LANCE then left the ~Jilding. and accompanied by a man he believes 
to be Mr. lANCE's bodyguard and a man he believes to be Mr. TIfCMAS 
tfITOIELL, left to go to &tional Airport. They waited the arrival 
of fu. HAL GUILIVER, who is with the Atlanta Constitution net'/Spaper, 
at which t:iJne they boarded a twin engIne prop plane and left to 
Peachtree-Dekalb Airport in northeast Atlanta. On board, in addition 
to the pilot Hr. VANN ~1mEN, was }tr. lANCE, ~tr. HITCHEIL, Mr. 
GUILIVER. the bodyguard and h:imself. Except for Mr. lANCE, he had 
never before or since met any of these individuals. Upon arrival 
at the airport, Mr. IA:"lCE departed in a limousine and all others 
went their various ,vays. He (TARI..E:'IUn ~,"'as planning to take a taxi 
the four to five miles to his residence ~Jt the pilot insisted on 
driving him as soon as he got the plane se=ed. During this drive 
he (TARLE1DN) questioned him about the aircraft and learned for the 
first t:iJne that it: was owned by the National Bank of Georgia. 
Since the acti,~ties of President-elect CARTER and those close to 
him were "Jell publicized, it was comron knO\'iledge that Mr. CARIER 
was utilizing U. S. Government aircraft, limousines and bodyguards. 
It was also knov.n that Mr. IA:"lCE was receiving bodyguard protection 
and limousine usage. He made the aSSUl1ption that Mr. lANa: v;ould 
be utilizing U.S. Goverxrllellt aircraft as well. 

The idea that the National Bank of Georgia aircraft v/as being 

utilized did not oc= because he was not even aware that the bank 

owoed any aircraft. 


The question has been raised ,·:>hether any bank business was 
conducted on the flight. There vias none. }bst of the conversation 
was betvleen Messrs. GI"..JILIVER and lANCE over the press club luncheon 
just attended and about various C.eorgia personages, nearly all of 
whcxn he has never heard of. 
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It is significant to note that the OCC has never had a policy 
regarding its employees utilizing bank provided transportation, be 
it ground or air, and it is known to have occurred ,,'ith sane regularity 
throughout his career by employees all the way to and including the 
Canptroller. He knowa of no such instances where any personal gain 
was realized and in this instance, he certainly received no personal 
benefit. He also knows of no instance where acceptance of transportation 
for official business resulted in a decrease of that employee's 
ability to function effectively. 

Mr. HAR.~Y JOE SElJlY, First Deputy Canptroller for Operations, 
advised: 

He met with Mr. T. BERTRAH lANCE semetime during Decmher 
of 1976. At that time, Mr. LANCE visited his office and was introduced 
to Mr. BI.LXl'-l, the Acting Ccmptroller. 

Regional Administrator TA.'tUEroN had previously called and 
informed him that Mr. lANCE wanted to visit the office. He told 
M::. TARlETON that this would have to be cleared through Mr. BLCX:M, 
which it W"'aS. 

M::. ROBERT BIiXN, First Deputy Ccmptroller, advised: 

He believes on Wednesday, December 15, 1976, that Regional 
Administrator IXl'Wll TARLETON, Sixth Region, called him to tell him 
that Mr. T. B. lANCE might visit the Hashington, D.C. OCC office 
that week. He does not recall M::. TARLE'ION telling him that he 
would be acccmpanying Mr. lANCE although he might have. He does 
not recall Hr. TARlETON asking him for permission to mal{e the trip 
frem Atlanta, Georgia to Hashington, D.C. at office expense for the 
purpose of introducing l'lr. lANCE. However, it is possible that Mr. 
TARLETON had other business to attend to in the Hashington, D.C. 
OCC office, such as union organization problems. He did not give 
Mr. TARlETON pemission to cane to Hashington, D.C. for the purpose 
of showing Hr. lAl~CE the OCC. 

Scrnetirne prior to December 15, 1976 Mr. TARLE'ION advised Mr. 
SELBY, that M::. LAl~CE ~ld like to visit the office on one of his 
get-acquainted visits to Washi."'lgton, D.C. He recalled that Mr. 
SELBY told him (BLOeM) that }lr. TA"<CE hoold be visiting the office 
on a certain afternoon in early December, 1976, but that the visit 
was cancelled by tlr. lANCE. 
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On Friday, Decetriber 17, 1976, at 2:00 p.m., Mr. lANCE accanpanied 
Mr. TARI.......""ION to the office. Mr. lANCE '''<is at the office approximately 
30 rr.inutes. He (BlJXM) spent most of the time ShOiv:i.llg him the new 
electronic NBSS system. Mr. lANCE met various other OCC employees 
that day also. 

In addition to the information Mr. BI1XM furnished in his original 
affidavit, he provided a response to the follQl..'ing question: 

Q: Did you authorize lXlNAl.D TARLETON to fly to Washington to 
introduce lANCE at OCC? 

A: No. 

Mrs. HARTIIA B. STEPHENS, Persomel Officer, advised: 

In Decanber, 1976, she was Acting Director, Persomel 
Hanaganent Division. On Decetriber 17, 1976, }'Ir. lXlNAl.D TARLETON, 
Regional Adntinistrator, Region Six, At:1anta, C',eorgia, carne to 
t-JashL.'1gton, D.C. and had lunch ~v:i.th her and l''Ir. JON HAR1MAN, an OCC 
attorney. The three of them discussed disciplinary problems and 
union organization efforts in P.egion Six. They had no meeting in 
the office either before or after lunch. She does not recall if 
Mr. TA1U.ETON or his secretary made the appointment for lunch. The 
business conducted during this lunch could have been accomplished 
during a conference call. It is her personal opinion tr.,at this 
luncheon meeting was not Mr. TARL.."'TON' s primary reason for caning 
to Washington, D. C. He carne to show Mr. BE!IT lANCE around and to 
introduce him to OCC persomel. 

Mr. JON D. HAR1MAN, Attorney with the Anti-Trust Division of the 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) advised: 

He recalled that Regional Administrator JXlNAI1) TARLETON's 
secretary telephonically set up a luncheon meeting betvleen him and 
Mr. TARLETON scuetime p:dor to Decetriber 17, 1976. 

On Decetrlber 17, 1976, }'Ir. TA1fu:.""1'ON, Acting Persomel Officer 
MAR1HA STEI!ENS, and he met for lunch. They discussed scrne union 
organization a.'1d staff related problems. DurL'1g lunch, l'1:r. TARLETON 
provided him ',lith some documents concernL'lg staff problems. Also 
during lunch, Mr. TAlillITON mentioned t;'1at he ,,'as going to introduce 
Mr .. T, B. lANCE to OCC officials later that day. 
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Their luncheon xreeting lasted approximately one hour. In 
his opinion, Hr. WUETON's "visit to the '..1ashingtcn, D.C. OCC 
office served a dual purpose. First, Mr. TARlEI'ON' s visit allowed 
him to show ~Ir. lA"ICE the Cal;ltroller' s office and secondly, Mr. 
WUETON's visit allowed him to conduct serne business with him 
(HARlHAN). Mr. TARLE1DN ll'ight have conducted his business with him 
by mail and telephonically; however, Mr. WUETON' s conducting 
business with him (HARTI-lIlN) in person allowed for an :i.mnediate 
response, which Mr. WUETON said he needed. 

A letter dated September 1. 1977. to JOHN HEIMANN. Canptroller of 
the Ct=ency. fran ALEX W. SMITH, Attorney for BERT lA"ICE, disclosed: 

"Dear Mr. Canptroller: 

As. you know, the responses to the Interrogatories 
propounded to Mr. lance were compiled on a crash basis 
subject to extralle time constrictions. Robert A. Baer, 
Jr., called me today to ask my help in ascertaining what 
flights, if any. Mr. Don Tarleton, Regional Administrator 
of National Banks, may have flown on the NBG airplane. We 
regret that no reference was made to Mr. Tarleton in our 
responses gotten up CNer last weekend. His name did not 
appear on the pilot's logs and thus there was no written 
reference to him to jog Mr. lance's marory. We have now 
been able to ascertain the following: 

On the early rrmning flight to Washington on December 17, 
1976, were Bert lance and either Stock Colemn. bank employee. 
or Spec Landrt.m, bank officer. On the return flight that 
afternoon were the following: Mr. lance, Mr. Hal Gulliver, 
Editor of The Atlanta Constitution, Mr. Tan Mitchell, 
Mr. Stock Colemm, Mr. Spec landrum, and Mr. Don Tarleton. 

The purpose of the trip was for Mr. lance to make a 
speech to the Washington Press Club and to ccmduct scme 
business at the office of the Canptroller of the Ct=ency. 

Hr. lance accidentally !lEt Mr. Tarleton at the office 
of the Coo?troller. Neither knew the other was to be there, 
and it ..'as entirely accidental that they both happened to 
be in your office on that time. l>1r. lance had other 
business with the Comptroller and in the afternoon, prior 
to departure, on seeing Mr. Tarleton Mr. lance inquiried 
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if he were returning to Atlanta that afternoon. If so, 
Hr. Lance would be pleased to have him fly on the NBG 
plane back to Atlanta. It ",'as ~lr. Lance's feeling this 
could save another plane ticket against the expense 
account of the Comptroller, without any cost to The 
National Bank of Georgia, and was a courtesy to the 
Ca:nptroller's office. Hr .. Tarleton accepted and did, 
in fact, fly back to Atlanta on the NBG plane. The 
discussions and conversations t.'fJa.t took place on the 
w'ay back were of an innocuous and generalized nature, 
totally unrelated to specific banking affairs. 

Time does not pennit my having Hr. Lance personally 
sign a statement to the foregoing effect, but to the best 
of my knowledge, this is correct and true infonnation 
obtained fran Hr. Lance. I am sure he ~d be glad to 
testify in connection ,,'ith this men he appears before 
Senator Ribicoff's camrl.ttee." 
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SECITON 5 

Investigation to detennine vmy the Acting Ca:!ptroller of the 
Ct=ency stored all OCC files re Calhoun First National Bank in his 
personal safe, and why OCC files were void of arry TlBlDranduros of 
contact with T. BERTRAM lANCE. 



The following individuals were interviewed in connection with this 
section: 

Subject Date of Intervie;v !Z2e of Statement 

JAMES KEEFE 
Special Assistant to the 

8/2/77 Affidavit 

Comptroller of the C\=ency 
\olashington, D. C. 

LINDA HOLIJ\ND 7/29/77 Affidavit 
Secretary to the Ccrnptroller 
of the C\=ency 
Washington, D.C. 

GLORIA P. FLIAKAS 7/27/77 Affidavit 
Administrative Assistant 
to the Comptroller of the C\=ency 
Washington, .D. C. 

ROBERT SEROO 8/27/77 Affidavit 
Director, Enforcement and 
Compliance Division 
Washington, D.C. 

Ill>.VID SCHAUB 8/4/77 Affidavit 
Staff Attorney 
Enforcement and Ccrnpliance 
Division 
Washington, D.C. 

ROYAL IXJNHA"l. 8124/n Affidavit 
Manager, Consumer Affairs 
Division 
Washington, D.C. 

lilNI HER.LANDS 8/4/n Oral-Under Oath 
Executive Assistant to 
the First Deputy Ccrnptroller 
Washington, D.C. 

ROBERT Bl1XM 8/21/77 Affidavit 
Deputy Ccrnptroller 
Iolashington, D. C. 



DETAIlS OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. JOHN HED1ANN. Ca:tptroUer of the Currency. advised that durLng 
a recent investieation into the financial affairs of Hr. T. BER'fRl\.J'! 
IA"lCE. mernbers of his staff revie\ved OCC files relating to the Calhoun 
First ;·lational!lank. These files did not contain any memoranda of 
contacts \.nth Hr. lANCE or any of Mr. lAl'lCE' s representatives. F.e had 
beccrne aware of =rs that there had been meetings and telephone calls 
between Hr. IR1CE and officials of the OCC, and he thought that perhaps 
in light of recent disclosures concerning the Calhoun Bank that doC\.1IT¥!IDts 
might have been reroved fran the OCC files. He requested that during 
the internal investigation that an attsrpt be made to determine if any 
clocu:rents had been renPved fran the OCC files. 

Mr. JAl:1ES KEEFE, Special Assistant to the Ca:tptroller of the Currency, 
advised: 

On appro::dJr.ately July 25 or 26, 1977, Mr. HEllWl:l called a 

meeting consisting, as he recalled, of himself, ~~. ROBERI' BAER., 

Mr. rollALD 1-1ELBYE, Mr. ma·IAS DeSHAZO, ~~. PDBERI SERINO and possibly 

Mr, JAl'1ES G\...'R1'NER. Also present \vere. as he recalled. Mr. ROBERI 

BI.ro1, l1c H. JOE SELBY and Hr. 11ZSTBROOK ~1l.lRPHY. The latter 

persons were not ordinarily in attendance at cr.e daily mrning 

meetings regarding the lANCE inquiry but frequently were included 

in other 8: 30 a.m.. dai::'y "limited··staff" meetings at which the 

lAl'~CE matter was not usually discussed. 


On this occasion, Mr. HEIMA!IN alluded to the lA~ matter and 

noted his intent to ConcolCt a thorough and fair inquiry. As he 

recalls, l''i.!:'. HEIMAllN stated that he did not TJlant to discover after 

the inquiry had been cc:npleted that relevant material had not been 

considered because it was missing fran their files, or had been 

"purged" fran the files. 


Mr. BI1X!1 responded that sare material ordinarily kept in the 

OCC ::iles had been kept, instead, in his office but was recently 

returned to the files. l·D::. BLOOH did not identify the material. 

No further discussion ensued. 


Mrs. LINDA M. HOLIA>q[), Secretary to t:!:>.e C'.cqltroller of the Currency, 

advised: 


To the best of her knOlvledge, the reports of examination and 

correspondence files for t.1,e Calhoun First National Bank were 

delivered to Hr. BIlXJN, Acting Ca:tptroller of the Currency, by 

Attorney David SCHAUB in the fall of 1976. Hr. BI.lXM retained the 

files in his safe, located in the Ca:tptroller's bathroom closet. 

Access to the files was not prohibited and on occasion }As. Gloria 

FLIAY-.AS, another office secretary. and she w:r..l1d be requested by an 
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attorney ar examiner to secure the reports of exarn:ination ar correspondence 
files. Hr. BI.ro1 kept the files for several rronths (she did not 
recall the exact length of ti."OO). She did not recall the files 
being returned to anyone prior to ar. BUXl-! lroving fran the Ca:rptroller IS 
Office back to his former office in June, 1977. 

Ms. Gl.DRIA P. FLIAKAS, Adminstrative Assistant to the Canotroller 
of the C!=ency, advised: 

From Sept5Ilber 20, 1976 to July 15, 1977, Mr. ROBEIll' BI.OO1 
occupied the CaTIptroller I s Office in the capacity of Acting Ccrn:f>troller 
of the C!=ency. During t.1Us tilre, Mrs. Linda HOIllIIID and she 1>leI'e 
}1'r. BI1XM's secretarial assistants. To the best of her recollection, 
and on referring to her calendar-record, during the latter part of 
1976 and early 1977 there were telephone calls (incaning and outgoing) 
which involved tlr. BERl' I.lIllCE and Mr. SrmEY SMI'lli, }lr. lA"ICE IS 

attorney. These calls are accurately reflected on her daily recard 
sheets. . 

Her daily record sheets indicate that Mr. BI.OO1 was in the 
office the \vceks of Nov5Ilber 15, 1976 and Novm.ber 22, 1976, exceot 
for the lroming of !1ov5Ilber 24 on which day Mr. B10cra had a doctor I s 
appointment. On Nov5Ilber 26, 1976, she ,vas on annual leave and 
does not \<:nJ:lt.1 whether Hr. Bl1XM ,,'as in ar out of the office. 

The files for the Calhoun First :'1ationa1 Banl::., Calhoun, 
Georgia, had been requested by Hr. Bloem to be brought to his 
office either in October or Nov5Ilber, 1976. She did not recall.•iho 
he asked. The files of the Calhoun First ~;ationa1 Bank \\fere stared 
in a safe located in the closet of the Ccmptroller I s bathroem. 
They were available upon request to staff nanbers vlho had an occasion 
to refer to them in the performance of their duties. 

The files remained in the Ccmptroller I s bathrcan closet safe 
until the tine }lr. mro' returned to his fomer office, so:netilre 
during the week of July 11, 1977. To t.'1e best of her recollection, 
Mr. BOB SERINO and i1r. DAVID SCHAlJB picked up the files from Hr. 
BIJ)JH. She never had occasion or reason to reviet\f the files, and 
is not aliJare t.'1et anyone re\'l.etved then or remved any parts thereof, 
including llr. BI1XM. 

The daily calendars for the Ccmptroller' 5 office far the period of 
July 31, 1976 to July 11, 1977, disclosed: . 

Date Tilre Description 

9/20/76 Mr. BIrol in O:npt. Off. 

10/6/76 1:45 p.m. roN TAPJ..ETON phoned 

10/6/76 3:00 p.m. roN T.ARIi:I'O:l phoned 
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Date Time 

11/16/76 10:45 a.m. 

12/1/76 9:30 a.m. 

12/1/76 9:45 a.m. 

12/1/76 12:30 p.m. 

12/1/76 3:15 p.m. 

12/1/76 4:45 p.m. 

12/2/76 9:45 a.m. 

12/2/76 11:15 a.m. 

12/15/76 2:45 p.m. 

12/17/76 2:00 p.m. 

12/29/76 12:15 p.m. 

12/29/76 4:45 p.m. 

12/30/76 10:15 a.m. 

12/30/76 11:45 a.m. 

1/3/77 9:30 a.m. 

1/3/77 10:15 a.m. 

1/4/77 10:15 a.m. 

1/4/77 3:00 p.m. 

1/5/77 11:00 a.m. 

1/10/77 12:15 p.m. 
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DescriEtion 

phoned roN TARlETON 

phoned BERT LANCE in 
Atlanta 

phoned Y.A. IIDIDEPSON at 
Calhoun, Georgia 

lXlN TARlETON phoned 

phoned Judge SlillEY SMITIl 
Atlanta 404/588-0300 

phoned Judge SIrnEY SHITH 
in Atlanta 

phoned BERI' ~lCE 

Judge SIll-lEY SHrTIl phoned 

lXlN TARlETON phoned 
we retu:rned. 

HERr lA"iCE 

SIrnEY stII1H phoned frem 
Atlanta 

phoned Judge SIDNEY Sl'-U1H 

Agent HaclIDLIA:l, FBI, 
phoned - retu:rned 

phoned D. TA.RJ.ETON at 
hcrne-v1Cb 

SInlEY st·ll1tl phoned 

JXJN TARL..t:"IU'1 phoned 

phoned Judge SMITIl 

phoned Judge Sl'-1l1H 

Judge SMITIl phoned 

Sheraton - Carlton 
Lobby - BERT LANCE 



Date TiIre Description 

1/10/77 2:00 p.m. phoned SID ~lITH 

1/14/77 1:30 a.m. 1l\VID SCPA'!.!':!!S'.. Senate 
Can. on Govt. Operations
phoned 

1/14/77 2:45 p.m. BERT LAI'~CE phoned 

1/1'4/77 3:15 p.m. Retd. 1l\VID SCHAEFER.' s 
call 

1/17/77 3:15 p.m. ED ID.lBA..fID, House 
Appropriations Can. 
phoned 

Staff 

1/17/77 4:15 p.m. 1l\VID SrnAEFEP., Senate 
Gov't Operations Can. 
phoned 

1/17/77 4:45 p.m. phoned B. LANCE 566-2033 

1/18/77 9:15 a.m. JOHN CHIlJJERS. Senate 
C'.ov't Operations Ca::l. 
phoned - we returned 

1/18/77 10:00 a.m. phoned IXN TARL...""I'ON, 
talked to lDU FPJ>..NK 

2/10/77 9:15 a.m. phoned lXlN TA.1ZLETO~, 
talked to VER:~ON 
FASBENDER 

2/28/77 3:30 p.m. phoned BERT l.A!KE - ill 

3/18/77 10:00 a.m. BERT LANCE phoned 

A review of the OCC files pertaining to the Calhoun 
First National Bank disclosed no record of any telephone
call or meeting between Mr. ROBERT BLOON and Mr. BERT lJu'iCE 
and/or Judge SID:~EY SMITH. 

Mr. ROBERT SERINO, Director of Enforcement and Compliance 
Division, advised: 

On November 26, 1976, at the request of 
Mr. ROBERT BLOOH, he delivered to Mr. BLOOM all the 
files from the Enforcement Division concerning
the Calhoun First Sational Bank. He also obtained 
the Calhoun files from Bank Examiner JIH GARTNER. 
He believes Mr. BLOON retained these files after 
November 26, 1976. 
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He wae subsequently informed that Mr. BLOOM 
later contacted Mr. DAVID SCHAUB and directed Mr. 
SCHAUB to gather all records pertaining to the 
Calhoun First National Bank and to maintain them 
under lock and not to release them to anyone
without Mr. BLOOM's prior approval. He does not know 
the date when Mr. SCHAUB was directed to gather all 
the files. He later learned that Mr. SCHAUB was 
directed by Mr. BLOOM to deliver the records to him 
(BLOOM). 

Mr. SCHAUB told him that these records were subsequently
returned by Mr. BLOOM to Mr. SCHAUB (he could not 
recall when). He believes that this was some time 
after Mr. JOHN HEIMANN was nominated as Comptroller. 

Mr. DAVID SCHAUB, Staff Attorney, advised: 

Shortly after it became known in Washington that 
the Agreement with the Calhoun Bank had been lifted 
Acting Comptroller ROBERT BLOOM instructed him (SCHAUB)
and Mr. ROYAL DUNHA.t'1 to "pool" all the information 
concerning the Calhoun Bank and lock them in his (SCHAUB's)
office. During the FBI investigation, Mr. BLOOM asked 
that all the files concerning Calhoun be brought to his 
(BLOOM's) office and placed in the safe there, and this 
was done. 

He never fully reviewed the files while they were 
in BLOOM's office, nor did he ever remove any of the 
files, except Reports of Examination of Calhoun First. 
National Bank, for the purpose of providing BLOOM an 
abstract of LANCE and DAVID family overdrafts revealed 
in the reports. 

Mr. ROYAL DUNHAM, Manager, Consumer Affairs Division, 
advised: 

Sometime after the Agreement with the Calhoun 
First National Bank had been removed, Acting Comptroller
ROBERT BLOOM called him and asked for the file on the 
Calhoun Bank. He believes that the file was in Mr. 
SELBY's office and that Mr. SELBY was out of town. He 
obtained the file and took it to Mr. BLOOM. He recalled 
that he did review the file to bring himself up to 
date. 

Approximately one or two days later Mr. BLOOM 
again telephoned him and requested that he bring the 
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Calhoun file to his (BLOOM's) office. He again had to 
obtain the file from Mr. SELBY and deliver it to Mr. 
BLOOM. He later heard from Mr. ALAN HERLANDS or Mr. 
DAVID SCHAUB that Mr. BLOOM had placed the file with 
Mr. SCHAUB for safe keeping. 

Mr. ALAN HERLANDS, Executive Assistant to the First 
Deputy Comptroller advised; 

He is aware that the files of the Calhoun First 
National Bank were kept locked in a safe adjoining the 
bathroom in the Comptroller's office. He has no knowledge
how the files got there. He believes the files were in 
the safe for a considerable length of time and perhaps
during the month of July they were removed from the 
safe. He never reviewed any of the Calhoun files while 
they were in the Comptroller's safe. He never removed 
any documents from the files in the safe. He has no 
knowledge that anyone else removed any documents from 
the Calhoun files. 

He did recall that he did see Mr. BLOOM with the 
files spread out on his desk. He believes the file 
that Mr. BLOOM reviewed contained examination reports, 
a copy of the Agreement and various correspondence
pertaining to the bank. It appeared to him that 
Mr. BLOOM was obviously reviewing the file. He does not 
recall when he saw Mr. BLOOM reviewing the Calhoun 
file. 

Mr. ROBERT BLOOM, Deputy Comptroller, advised: 

Sometime either on November 26, 1976 or during 
the following week he (BLOOM) obtained the files pertaining 
to the Calhoun First National Bank from Hr. ROYAL 
DUNHAM for the purpose of reviewing the progress 
made by Calhoun since they entered into an 
Agreement with OCC. Sometime in December 1976 
he asked that all files pertaining to Calhoun 
and the National Bank of Georgia in the Hashington
office be placed in the combination lock safe in 
the closet adjoining the Comptroller's office. 
He did this solely for security reasons. There was 
considerable press interest in Mr. LANCE's nomination 
to be OMB Director, and he did not want any information 
concerning the banks which Mr. LANCE ,las associated 
with to be the subject of any unauthorized leaks. The 
OCC experience with leaks of information had not been 
particularly good during the previous two years. 
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Employees of the Enforcement Division or the 

Bank Review Division knew at all times where the 

files were and could have access to them by asking 

his secretary or him. He had no special interest 

in protecting Mr. LANCE in this matter but 

recognized the probability of high press interest 

and he felt that the files of the banks with 

which Mr. LANCE was associated with were entitled to 

as much protection as the law or regulations

allowed. 


During the period in which the files were 

in his safe he did not tamper with them or remove' 

any documents without returning them. Nor did he 

instruct any employee to remove any documents or 

to tamper with them or purge them in any way. 


Sometime in April or May 1977 it occurred 
to him that he still had these files in the office 
safe. He thought that the problem of unauthorized leaks 
to the press in connection with Mr. LANCE was no longer 
an issue, and had the files returned to the Enforcement 
Division and the Bank Review Division. He never 
removed any documents from the Calhoun or National 
Bank of Georgia files and returned them after he heard 
an inquiry was being conducted (July - August 1977). 

His telephone conversations and meetings with 
Mr. LANCE and Judge SIDNEY SMITH are not documented 
anywhere beside his secretary's telephone logs.
He is adverse to filing memorandums of telephone conversations. 
He does not know of any written regulation in the 
office which requires him to put a memorandum in the 
file every time he has a telephone conversation. He 
believes it is probably a good practice. If he were 
teaching an orientation group he would probably advise 
new examiners to do it. 

In addition to the information Mr. BLOOM furnished in 
his original affidavit, he provided responses to the following 
questions: 

Q: Did you ever remove any documents from the Calhoun 
or National Bank of Georgia files and return them after 
you heard an inquiry was being conducted (July 
August 1977)7 

A: No. 
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Q: Why were leaks pertaining to LANCE an issue in 
December, 1976, but not an issue in March - April,
1977? 

A: I had frankly forgotten that the files were in my 
safe and would have had them brought back to their 
normal cabinets earlier. As far as my original purpose 
in having them placed in my Office, by March of 1977, I 
thought that the press interest in Mr. LANCE was over 
with, a judgment that will probably go down in history 
as one of the worst ever made. 

Q: Why were meetings with LANCE not documented? 

A: I did not have any "meetings" with Mr. LANCE at 
which any bank matters or other matters of importance
Were discussed. My sole physical contacts with Mr. 
LANCE numbered four. 

(1) 	 His visit to our offices on December 17, 1976, 
at 2:00 p.m. following a speech at the National 
Press Club. As I stated in my principal affidavit, 
he was in our office a total of about one-half 
hour accompanied by a Secret Service Agent or 
two, and Mr. TARLETON. Most of the time was 
spent in showing him our new electronic CRT tube, 
showing him around the offices, saying hello 
to some previous acquaintances. I was not with 
him more than two or three minutes alone at that 
time and no business was discussed. 

(2) 	 A lunch at the Sheraton Carleton Hotel on January

10, 1977, which I discussed in my affidavit-in

chief. There were no bank matters or other matters 

pertaining to files of our Office discussed at 

that luncheon. 


(3) 	 An accidental encounter at Washington National 

Airport on my way to a meeting in Palm Beach, 

Florida. 


(4) 	 An accidental encounter at a Georgia Bankers' 
Reception on a date shortly before the Inauguration. 

We did not talk about any matters pertaining to files 
maintained in our Office at either of these to chance 
encounters. 
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The Washington Post article of September 1, 1977, 
relating my telephone conversation with Mr. Sidney 
Smith of December 1, 1976, and which according to the 
article Mr. Moore has said he was a participant, has 
jogged my memory on a point. During my conversation 
with Mr. Smith when we began to discuss the description 
of the enforcement agreement in the press release. I 
remember suggesting that it would be useful for Mr. 
Smith to get a copy of the agreement. It was my distinct 
understanding during my subsequent conversations with 
Mr. Smith that he had obtained a copy of the agreement 
from Mr. Lance or from the bank. Since Hr. Moore who 
was evidently a party to the conversation and a law 
partner of Mr. Smith was a member of the Carter transition 
team, it is my assumption that the contents of the 
agreement were known to the President-elect or his 
immediate staff at least from that time, if not before. 

( 



SECI'ION 6 

Investigation into alleged improper approval of a Branch Bank 
application for the National Bank of (~gia by OCC Officials. 

'"'_~-.-,_ _ .._,...,..-"",_...... "'<F,"~" ~"-"."' .........~-- ',..""-.--~- ....~~.'--'-.--
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The following individuals were 
section: 

Subject 

VERt"lON E. FASBE!IDER 
Deputy Regional Am.inistrator 
for Planc'1ing and Operations 
6th National Bank Region 
Atlanta, Georgia 

MARIA I. RIrn-KlND 
Regional Director of 
Corporate Activities 
6th National Bank P.egion 
Atlanta, Georgia 

DJN.fill) TARLETON 
Regional Administrator 
6th National Bank Region 
Atlanta. Georgia 

H. JOE SELBY 
First Deputy Coo!ptroller 
for Operations 
Washington, D. C. 

ID10ND G. ZITO 
Executive Assistant to 
First Deputy Ccmptroller 
for Operations 
Washington, D. C. 

WIU.I!\.'1 J. SLl'Wl 
Deputy Regional Ad!~.inistrator 
for EKarninations 
M:i:rJneapolis, t-!i.nnesota 

interviewed in connection with this 

Date of 

Interview 


8/U/77 

8/12/77 

8/25/77 

8/27/77 

8/30/77 

9/2/77 

Type of 

Statemnt 


Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Affidavit 

Oral
Under Oath 



Details of Investigation 

Mr. VERNO~ E. FASBENDER, Deputy Regional Administrator for Planning 
and Operations, advised: 

en January 27, 1977, his office, the Atlanta regional office, 
accepted for fili.'1g an application fran the National Bank of Georgia 
(NBG), Atlanta, Georgia, for permission to establish a branch to be 
located at the intersection of Oliver Street and Stanton Hay, 
Decatur, Georgia. After processing by the Corporate Division, Hs. 
MARIA 1. RIQ-l:-DN!) , Regional Director for Corporate Activities, sent 
to him the application together .nth her analysis for review. This 
is standard procedure for all corporate applications. The application 
was marginal, and after review, he sent a TIf)te back to Ms. RI<X-IN!) 
rec01I'ilCI1ding deUal 

Ms. RI<X-OND later told him that Mr. IXlNALD TARI..ElON, Rep.;ional 
Administrator. had asked her to ..'rite a "weak approval" re=d.1.tion. 
The application was forv:arded to Hashington on April 21. 1977 .lith 
a reccrnnendation by !-Js. RI<X-lOND and }lr. TARlETON for approval. It 
is standard procedure in his region, and to the best of his k:rla.o/ledge 
in all regions, for the Regional Director's recommendation to be 
the same as that of the Regional Adr..inisttator. If the Regional 
Administrator does not agree ,,"ith the Regional Director's recC%IT:'Cndation, 
the Regional Director will change herlhis reco:::rrendation. ,,1lG' s 
application ,,-as subsequently approved by the Washington, D.C. 
Office. 

A reviet'l of the ace files pertaini.;g to the National Bank of 
Georgia disclosed a branch application for a branch bank located at the 
intersection of Oliver Street and Stantoo Hay. Decatur. Georgia. 
Included in the file is an ace report detailing t.1;e proposed location of 
the branch and =marizing the bank's condition. Page 1 of the report 
contained the follOlo/lng handt,ritten notation; 

''Recan:nend disapproval 

3/18/77 
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A review of Confidential Marorandlln Branch Application. Application 
No. 06-07-77-022. Charter No. 15541. revealed the follCl"N.ing: 

On January 27, 1977. the National Bank of Georgia applied 
for permission to establish a branch bank in Decatur. Georgia. 

I.hder "S\.mnary and ReCCX1Illendation of Regional Director for 
Corporate Activities", Ms. MARIA 1. RIOMlND. Regional Director for 
Corporate Activities, noted as follotvs: "Applicant proposes to 
establish a full-service branch in Decatur, Georgia. approxilTlately 
nine miles east of the main office of the bank. in an area in which 
it is conspicuously absent am:mg major Atlanta banks. Although 

it is not considered 
that the expenses incident to the branch will have a material 
effect on the bank. The problems in the bank have been isolated; 
new nanage:nent appears to have the ability and attitude necessary 
to run the ban.l< in a sound and profitable manner. It is concluded 
that the public need and convenience will be better served. that 
the bank is econcrnically feasible. and that no serious darnage or 
h.ann will cooe to any other ccq>eting financial institution. 
Approval of this application is. therefore, reccmnended." 

llider the heading ''FUrther Ccmnents", Ms. RIQM)ND noted as 
follows: 

"1. The bank has recently hired Mr. ROBERT GUYTON 
to asS\.'4Te the presidency of the bank. Mr. GUYTON was 
previously President of National Bank of Georgia and. as 
such. is familiar with its operations. In addition. a 
nu:nber of new officers have been hired. many of whan are 
knCMn to this office as capable: experienced bankers. 

2. Earnings of the bank have been strained by a nu:nber 
of factors. 

The bank's 
eamings have been L'llpacted by the recent acquisition 
of three small Atlanta banks which 1N&e merged under the 
energency provisions of t.~ Bank Merger Act. One of the 
banks was, in fact. purchased out of receivership fran 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. While there 
was minimal resulting loan loss fran these acquiSitions, 
the hours expended by existing staff and the costs of 
additional errployees which were continued by National 
Bank of Georgia, certainly had a detrin1ental effect on 
profits. ' 

Earnings for the first quarter of 1977 actually reflected 
a loss; h:JIvever. this was due to a heavy loss sustained 
in trading acccount activities. The bank recently entered 
into this type of activity on a trial basis, and understandably, 
has discontinued the operation. 
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The bank has entered :into a severe cost-cutting program 
designed to fully utilize available resources and eLirninate 
waste. The prospects for future earnings are considered 
to be good. pa.."'ticularly in view of the anticipated 
performance of new managanent. 

3. 	 A liberal dividend policy resulted :in a need to aup;nent 
the capital through the sale of additional stock. In 
1976.65% of the bank's net:inccrne was paid out in dividends, 
~ed with a 757. payout for the previous period. 

4. 	 Although equity capital was increased, $8,000,000 :in 
1976 

s. 

The National Bank of Georgia is not ....fthout problems. It 
has, however, snerged fran the recession relatively 
unscathed; problem assets have been isolated and no 
further deterioration is anticipated. 

The bank has evidenced a strong sense of social responsibility 
:in its acquisition of failing banks, only one of which 
represented any new =ket penetration. There is no doubt 
that the burden, of merging these three banks has been 
heavy. 

The future prospects for the bank are good especially 
considering the employment of capable managanent. The 
marginal ~act of the branch is not expected to unduly 
strain financial and managerial resources, and should, :in 
fact, provide new and profitable business for the bank." 

Ckl the first page of the Confidential M;m)randun under 
Ms. RICHM:lID's recaIrne!1dation appear the signatures of 
Ms. RIQltO:ID and Regional Administrator Mr. JnW.J) 'rARl.El'(lq 
and the date of April 21, 1977. Ckl page three of the 
'II'Sll:lrandl.m is the approval signature of H. JOE SELBY, 
First Deputy Ccrnpttoller for Operations, with the date of 
April 27, 1977. Also on page three appears "noted w. 
S'UWIN 4/26/77." 
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· Ms. MA.RIA 1. RICHMl'ID. Regional Director of Carporate Activities, 
advised: 

In January of 1977, an application of the National Bank of 
Georgia to establish a branch in Decatur. Georgia was accepted for 
filing. Her staff prepared the initial work draft, and she believed 
it reccm:TEnded approvaL Mr. \1ERNC:N FASBENDER. Deputy Regional 
Jldministrator for Operations and Planning. reviewed the file and 
reccmnended disapproval of the branch. 

On several occasions, she discussed the application with 
Mr. FASBENDER and Regional Administrator Mr. lXlNAlJ) TARLE'ln" 
although she did not: recall discussing it in the presence of both 
of them. At scm; time, she may have told Mr. FASBENDER that the 
application should be denied. H.::lwever, to her recollection. she 
was rather pleased that she did not have to make an independent 
decision on the application' s outccm;. 

After waivering for several TNeek.s. Mr. ~ instnlCted 
her to approve the application. Since the decision was a ~'close 
call", she could not say that his decision was counter to her 
opinion. For the sarre reason, they fm:'lVa.rded the entire file to 
Washington under procedures outlined in the Corporate Procedures 
ManuaL Since the ban.1< was effectively =ed by Mr. BERT WlCE, it 
was obvious to her that the application was likely to receive 
special scrutiny; hcMever. she did not recall discussing the matter 
in detail with Mr. TA..'U.El'ON. 

Although Washington' s decision for approval was ''marginal'' 
she believed the criteria was clearly outlined in the Confidential 
Memorandun, dated April 21, 1977, and that an independent appraisal 
of the application WJUld justify the decision. 

Mr. lXlNAlJ) TARI.E'l'CN, Regional Administrator. advised: 

On January 27, 1977, a branch application was routinely su1:xnitted 
by the National Bank of Georgia for a site in Decatur. Georgia, a 
suburb of Atlanta, Georgia. This application was processed in 
normal fashion by the Regional Carporate Activities Division. 

D::lcurrcnts indicate that this application was sutrnitted to the 
J:lep'.lty Regional Administrator for Planning and Operations, Mr. 
VE:RJ:m FASBEl'-.'DER, in keeping with established practice and that on 
March 18, 1977 he reccmnended disapproval 

As he (TARI.E'I'OO) recalls, the application was then brought to 
him for consideration. He also recalls the Corporate Division 
Director, Ms. MA.RIA RlCHt-OND, expressing her thoughts on this being 
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a marginal application and being undecided in wch wa:y to recamend. 
They decided that the adverse factors ¥Jere not of sufficient magnitude 
to create an exception to the OCC' s basic branching policy and 
~d reccmnend approval, although admittedly it was a marginal 
application that could go either way. 

Negating the above three adverse factors are the following, 
1) by their usual measuring standards, capital protection was light 
but certainly not grossly inadequate. In fact. management had 
successfully issued $8 million in capital stock during 1976 to 
bolster the capital position. Corporate staff in anSVJering the 
question on capital adequacy rated it 'good' and there appears a 
marginal notation "appears fair in all respects". 2) asset problems 
¥Jere greater than they like to see 

New expansion, modestly done as this was planned, can in a relatively 
short period of t:i.tre enhance earnings if properly managed and 
controlled. 

Because of this being a marginal application. they foll~d 
established procedure and forwarded the entire file to the ~~asbington 
office in order that the final decision could be based upon all the 
information available at the regional level. 

Approval of the OCC was granted by "'irst Deputy Canptroller 
of the Currency H. JOE SELBY on April 2" 1977 and a letter of 
notification was probably routinely forwarded to the bank advising 
of the approval. 

ruring interview Mr. TARI.El'(:N advised that at no t:i.tre did he 
have any discussion with bank officers, Mr. SELBY or Mr. BI.ro1 
regarding the NEG applicatior. for a branch "uanY in Decatur. Georgia. 

H. JOE SELRV. First DevJ.tv Canotroller for I)oerations. advised: 

All branch applications cane through his office for 
his signature. He does not recall ever seeing the National 
Bank of Georgia appli.cation for a branch bank in Decatur, Georgia. 
These applications are revia.;eci by HILLlAM SU1AN and EIMlND ZITO 
prior to his receipt of the application. He receives these 
applications and '!!Eely looks to see if t.~ Regional authority 
and SUMAN have approved it. If it has been approved by the 
Regional authority and SUMAN he a1.m:lst "autamtically" s:i.gns the 
approllal of the application and ~d not even look at the name 
of the bank. This 'l'UUld have been the case with the Decatur branch 
application. 
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Mr. mum GERARD Z11O, Executive Assistant to First Deputy Canptroller 
for Operations, advised: 

Concerning applications for branch ban.1<:s, he receives all such 
applications from the :Bank Organization and Structure Division 
(BOSD) of the Hasi'.ington office. The applications he receives 
consist of a Confidential Hem:rrandu:n and transr:ri.ttal sheet; on rare 
occasions he =y receive the entire bank file. ::le did not lmoo;.;< 
under What circumstances the entire file is forwarded fran the 
Regional Office to the Hashington office and ~·iha.t the file consists 
of. He receives a volWlinous n1..l!lilJer of applications, but he "IVOtlld 
not hazard a guess as to the exact n1..l!lilJer Hithout checking· the 
records. 

Before he receives an application, BOSD reviews it, and 
the revieHer in that division usually ;.rites ''noted'' and initials 
or signs the Confidential Merrorandurn. In the n.o:t:!!Ial course of 
business a transmittal sheet is attached to the Confidential Merrorandt:rn 
and initialed by another BOSD staff trarber prior to forward.ing the 
branch application to him. My COlw.lE!rlts br, BOSD are noted on the 
Confidential Merrorandt:rn or on a "buck slip'. The application is 
then fon~ded to him. 

Upon receipt of an application, he reviews the reccnrnendation 
of the regional authorities tvho "IVOtlld be the Regional Director of 
Corporate Activities and the Regional Administrator or his designee. 
If he considers anything unusual or irregular, such as non-compliance 
with cxx: policies, he attaches a note to the application for Hr. 
SELBY's attention. If the revieHer in BOSD did not sign or initial 
the Confidential !1Em:Jrandt:rn he "IVOtlld return the application to 
BOSD. Before giving an application to HI:. SELBY, he writes "ZITO" 
in the upper right hand comer of the transmittal sheet. 

tVhen he gives Mr. SELBY an application, he (SELBY) briefly 
reviews it before signi.ng his naIre and noting the date on the 
Confidential Mem::lrandt:rn. If anyone bas recorrrnended disapproval of 
the application ~I. SELBY =y or =y not discuss it ;.1ith him. 
After Hr. SELBY signs an application, normally his secretary sends 
it back to BOSD. 

It should be noted that the revised and nedy in:plem:mted 
(11/76) OCC policy is that it is a bank mana8em:mt decision to 
establish a branch and unless unusual cir=tances, such as a 
legal objection or the viability of the institution is threatened, 
these applications are nor=lly approved. It is an exception 
rather than the rule for cxx: to deny an application to establish a 
branch bank. 

He bas reviewed a copy of a Confidential l1erorandurn, application 
n1..l!lilJer 06-07-77-022, and charter n1..l!lilJer 15541. It concerns an 
application by the National Bank of Georgia for a branch bank in 
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Decatur, Georgia. He did not recall specifically seeing the application 
or discussing it with Mr. SELBY. It appears to be a noD!lal application 
which w:nlld be routinely processed by himself and Mr. SELBY. If he 
pointed out anything for Mr. SELBY's attention, it w:nlld be the 
length of Further Ca:l:m:nts in the Confidential Memrandtm. 

Mr. "'IILIAM J. SUMAN, Deputy Regional Ad:ninistrator for Examinations, 
Ninth National Bank Region, advised: 

Fran Novanber of 1975 to May of 1977, he "''as Deputy Director. 
Bank Organization and St:ructure Division. vlashington, D.C. In that 
position. he reviewed all applications for branch banks to ensure 
that the applications confonred to Office of the Canptroller of the 
Currency (OCC) policy. He received the applications, approximately 
600 to 1000 a year, directly fran the regional offices where the 
Regional Administrators and Directors of Corporate Activities w:nlld 
indicate their recommendations. The applications normally consisted 
of a Confidential Harorandun and a transmittal sheet which was 
added in the \~ashington office. If the region felt that a bank was 
weak in. for example. earnings or management, it might forward the 
entire file to Washington; however, this was a subjective decision. 
The entire file w:nlld consist of a transcript of public hearing, a 
nE!lvspaper notice of the bank's application. any protest to the 
application and the OCC's response to such a protest. The region 
'INOUld not forward exarr.ination reports since these reports 'INOUld 
already be in the \~asbington office. After reviewing the Confidential 
Marorandun. he ,vould write "noted" and his signature on the Confidential 
Marorandum. He w:nlld then forward the application to H. JOE SELBY. 
First Deputy Canptroller for Operations. 

The application by the National Bank of Georgia (NEG) for a 
branch in Decatur, Georgia was a l'lOD!Ial application that _s 
handled in a routine manner. 

The report in which Regional Adninistrator for 
Planning and Operations VERN'JN FASBENDEr. noted his disapproval of 
the application was not seen by him as it was an internal report 1": 
the region. It vIaS not "out of character" for Regional Adrnin!'t::atO!' 
lXlNAlD TIIRLETOH and Director of Corporate Activities w.RIA RIar'ITD 
to recannend approval of the application. 

It should be noted that as a matter of policy the OX approves 
such applications unless there is a glaring reason for disapprov-al. 
The establis!:ment of a branch bank is a decision to be made by the 
bank itself. 
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Concerning the NEG application he did not give it preferential 
treatment and has no reason to believe anybody else gave it pre
ferential treatment. He received no special instructioni in regard 
to the application. 
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APPENDIX 

SECTIONS OF UNITED STATES CODE 
CITED IN THIS REPORT 

Title IS, USC 610 	 Contributions or Exoenditures by National Banks, 
Corporations or Labor Organizations 

It is unlawful for any national bank, or any corporation organized by 
authority of any law of Congress, to make a contribution or expenditure 
in connection with any election to any political office, or in connection 
with any primary election or political convention or caucus held to 
select candidates for any political office, or for any corporation 
whatever, or any labor organization to make a contribution or expenditure 
in connection with any election at which Presidential and Vice Presidential 
electors or a Senator or Representative in, or a Delegate or Resident 
Commissioner to Congress are to be voted for, or in connection with any 
primary election or political convention or caucus held to select 
candidates for any of the foregoing offices, or for any candidate, 
political committee, or other person to accept or receive any contribution 
prohibited by this section. 

Every corporation or labor organization which makes any contribution or 
expenditure in violation of this section shall be fined not more than 
$5,000; and every officer or director of any corporati.on, or officer of 
any labor organization, who consents to any contribution or expenditure 
by the corporation or labor organization, as the case may be, and any 
person who accepts or receives any contribution, in violation of this 
section, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
one year, or both; and if the violation was willful, shallbe fined not more than 
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, or both. 

Title 18. USC 656 	 Theft. Embezzlement, or Misapnlication by Bank 

Officer or Emplovee 


Whoever, being an officer, director, agent or employee of, or connected in 
any capacity with any Federal Reserve bank, member bank, national bank or 
insured bank, or a 	receiver of a national bank, or any agent or employee 
of the receiver, or a Federal Reserve Agent, or an agent or employee of a 
Federal Reserve Agent or of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, embezzles, 	abstracts, purloins or willfully misapplies any of the 
moneys, funds or credits of such bank or any moneys, funds, assets or 
securities intrusted to the custody or care of such bank, or to the 
custody or care of 	any such agent, officer, director, employee or 
receiver, shall be 	fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 
five years, or both; but if the amount embezzled, abstracted, purloined 
or misapplied does 	not exceed $100, he shall be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 
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Title IB, USC 1005 Bank Entries, Reports and Transactions 

WOOever, being an officer, director, agent or employee of any Federal 
Reserve bank, :reI1'ber bank, national bank or insured bank, without 
authority from the directors of such bank, issues or puts in circu
lation any netes of such bank; or 

WOOever, without such authority, nakes, draws, issues, puts forth, 
or assigns an::! certificate of deposit, draft, order, bill of exchange, 
acceptance, nete, debenture, l:x:>OO, or other ooligation, or rrortgage, 
judgment or decree: or 

wtoever nakes any false entry in an::! book, report, or stat:srent of 
suc.'l bank with intent to injure or defraud such bank, or any other 
=Pal1y, body politic or corpcrate, or any individual person, or to 
deceive a."1y officer of such bank, or the O::Inptroller of the Currency, 
or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or an::! agent or examiller 
appointed to examine the aff;;lirs of such bank, or the Board of 
Governcrs of the Federal Reserve Systan -

Shall be fined not rrore than $5,000 or .:i!lprisoned net rrore than five 
years, or roth. 

Title IB, USC 1905 Disclosure of Confidential Information Generally 

wtoever, being an officer or employee of the uriited States or of any 
department or agency thereof, publishes, divulges, discloses, or nakes 
known in any manner or to any extent rot authorized by law any 
infonnation roming to him in the course of his errployment or official 
duties or by reason of any examination or investigation rrade by, or 
return, report or record rrade to or flled with, such departItent or 
agency or officer or errployee thereof, which w.forrnation conoerns or 
relates to the trade secrets, processes, operations, style of work, 
or apparatus, or to t.lJe identity, confidential statistical data, arrount 
or source of an::! lno:::m;, profits, losses, or expenditures of an::! person, 
firm, partnership, corporation, or association: or permits any income return 
or ropy thereof or any book containing any abstract or particulars thereof 
to be seen or examined by any person e.'<cept as provided by law; shall be 
fined not rrore than $1,000, or illprisoned rot rrore than one year, or l:oth; 
and shall be rerroved fraT. office or errploytOOnt. 
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Title 18, usc 1906 Disclosure of Information by Bank Examiner 

Wh:>ever, being an examiner, public or private, discloses the naIreS of 
l:orrowe.rs or the collateral for loans of any m::rnber ban.1c of the Federal 
Reserve System, or bank insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, e>:amined by him, to other than the proper officers of such 
bank, without first having ootai:ned the express permission in writing 
fran the Ca1ptroller of the Currency as to a national bank, the !bard 
of Governors of the Federal Resel:ve System as to a State m::rnber bank, 
or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation as to any other insured 
bank, or fran carpetent jurisdiction, or by direction of the Congress 
of the United States or either lbuse thereof, or any ccrnnittee of Congress 
or either House duly authorized, shall be fined not rrore than $5,000 
or irrprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

Title 12, usc 29 ~ to Hold !leal Proe::Ly 

A national banking association may purchase, hold, and c:orNey real 
estate for the follCMing purposes, and for no others: 

First. Such as shall be necessary for its accarmodation in the 
transaction of its blsiness. 

Second. Such as shall be mortgaged to it in good faith by way of 
security for debts previously oontracted. 

Third. Such as shall be conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously 
contracted in the oourse of its dealings. 

Fourth. Such as it shall purchase at sales urrler judgrrents, decrees, 
or mortgages held by the association, or shall purchase to secure debts 
due to it. 

But no such association shall hold the possession of any real estate 
under mortgage, or the title and possession of any real estate purchased 
to secure any debts due to it, for a longer period than five years• 
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Title 12, USC 375a 	 Loans to Executive Officers of Banks - General 
Prohibitio.'1i Authorizatio:l for Extension of 
&edit; Conditions for Credit 

(1) Except as authorized under this section, no narber bank may 
extend credit in any wanner to any of its O'.oJl1 executive officers. No 
executive officer of any rra!Iber bank may becare indebte:l. to that rrem
ber bank except by r:eans of an extension of credit which the bank is 
authorized to make under this section. Any extension of credit under 
this section shall be pranptly re);Orted to the boa.td of directors of the 
bank, am. may be made only if 

(A) the bank v.uuld be auth.:lrized to make it to 
00rrC1.VerS other than its officersi 

(B) it is on te:t::ms not nore favorable than those 
afforded oti>.er borrtl\\lerSi 

(e) the officer has sul:rnitte:l. a detailed =ent 
financial stata:nenti am. 
(D) it is on condition that it shall !Jeccr.e due and 
payable on de:rand of the bank at any tirre when the 
officer is indebte:l. to any other bank or ba.'1l~s on 
account of extensions of credit of anyone of the 
three categories respectively referred to in 
paragrap!'1..s (2), (3), arrl (4) in an aggregate arrouIIt 
greater than the arrount of credit of the sane 
category that could be extended to him by the 
bank of which he is an officer. 

l'brtgage loans 

(2) with the specific prior approval of its board of directors, a 
narber bank may make a loan not exceeding $30,000 to any executive officer 
of the bank, if, at the time the loan is made 

(A) it is secured by a first lien on a dwelling which 
is expecte:l. after the making of the loan, to be owned by 
the officer and used by him as his residence, am. 

(El no other loan by the bank to the officer under 
authority of this p?Icgraph is outstandi.ng. 

Educational loans 

(3l A ITe:l'ber bank may rake extensions of credit to any eY.ecutive 
officer of the bar'.k, not exceeding the aggregate am:::unt of $10,000 out
standing at anyone time, to finance the education of the children of the 
officer. 
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General limitation on anount of credit 

(4) A namer bank rre.y make extensions of credit not othel:wise 
specifically authorized under this section to any executive officer of 
the bank, not exceeding the aggregate anount of $5,000 outstanding at 
anyone tiIre. 

Partnership loans 

(5) El!cept to the extent per;mitted under paragraph (4), a naliber 
bank may not extend credit to a partnership in 'Which one or rrore of 
its executive officers are partners raving either individually or to
gether a rrajority interest. For the J?U!.1X)se of paragraph (4), the 
full anount of any credit so extended shall be considered to have been 
extended to each officer of the bank who is a n:ember of the partner
ship. 

Report of date and anount of credit extensions, se::urity, and 

use of proceeds up::>n excessive extensions of credit 


(6) '\'1henever an executive officer of a ne:nber bank becares in
debted to any bank or banks (other than the one of 'Which he is an 
officer) on acoount of extensions of crooit of any one of the three 
categories respectively referred to in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) 
in an aggregate anount greater than the aggregate anount of credit 
of the sar:e category ti>.at oould lawfully be extended to him by the 
bank, he shall ll'ake a written report to the board of directors of 
the bank, stating the date and anount of each such extension of 
credit, the security therefor, and the purpose for 'Which the 
proceeds have been or are to be used. 

Endorsenent of guarantee of loans or assets; protective indebtedness 

(7) This section does rot prohibit any executive officer of a 
n:ember bank fran endorsing or guaranteeing for the protection of the bank 
any loan or other asset previously acquired by the bank in good faith or 
fran incurring any indebtedness to the bank for thepurp::lSe of pro1:ee-..ing 
the bank against loss or giving financial assistance to it. 

COntinuation of violation 

(8) Each day that any extension of credit in violation of this 

section exists is a continuation of the violation for the pu:rpose of 

section UnB of this title. 


Repai:t of loan activity since previous report of condition 

(9) Each n:ember bank shall include with (but not as part of) each 
report of oondition and oopy thereof filed under section IBn (al (3) of 
this title a report of all loans under authority of this section n:ade by 
the ban.1< since its previous report of oondition. 
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